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By l';llll Abr:lh:lllls

'Illis the~is eX;lmines Ihe re<lction o f H:; ut c,S:l\'oi e, a typical Fre nch dep:l rtl1Jent, to Vichy :1I1d thc rc sis t~lnce
movements, It :l rgues that mcst o f thc popul;Jt ioil in this Catholic conser\'atil'c department initi:llly embraced
Vichy's ideals and was able to reconcile its

sup~o rt

for the government's domcstic policies with its hostility to

the gOl'crnmen t's foreign policy,

Vichy's popularity foundered, however, Oil policy implementation, and, in particular, the implement ation
economic policy, This study examines the contlict betwecn traditiona l rural locali ti es and the Vichy state \I"hicll,
because of the demands of a war-time economy, was obliged to expand, in an unprecedented manner, its
interference in the affilirs of ilgricultural communi ties, HoweVer, this aspect of Vichy's bureaucratic revolu tion
in government found ered on peasan t obstructionism, in part motivated by patriotism - the peasants did not want
to hand over produce which they th ough t would be sent to the Germans - bu t mostly motivated by fi na ncial
Self-interest (profits on the paralle l markets were ofte n considerable), Vichy's often inept meddl ing in loca l
community affairs alienated the peasants who re2cted by deliberately misinterpreting, subverting or even sim ply
ignoring instructions from the centre,

The the sis demonstrates that the priCe paid for Vichy's failure to harness the agricultura l population was that
the inhabitants of France's largest congl ome rat ions bega n to suffe r det eriora ting nutri tiona l standards and
mortality rates - a dete ri oration for which town-dwellers blamed both the peasants and the ad!ninistrat ion, This
deterioration in living standards not only politically radicalised much of poorer sections of France's urban
population while at the same time underm ining Vichy's legitimacy, but also sc t the scene for bitter clashes
betWee n town-originating maquisards and mar.y traditional Catholic and conserl'ative agricultura l communities.

Peasant rejection of Vichy's administration did not neCessar ily re su lt in support for the resi st3nce mOl'Clllents,
Those ac tively resisting in Haute-Savoie remained 3 tiny minority. l\'f OSI peas<lnts preferred no t to commi t
thcmsell'es and resel1ted m(louis(lrd demands often as much as Vichy's.

Although a cult ure o f the outlaW

existed in some areas where the population actil'ely supported the res istance, in other districts the relationship
quickly broke -down, In these areas, a subst3ntial minority of peasants in rural communities, frightened by
resistance \'iolence em d tile possibility o f a Commu nist seizure of powe r , reacted by j oin ing Vichy 's antiresistance Milice,

The th esis argues tll" t afte r the liberation. the (esista nce mOl'Cl1lcnts were politically marginalised, 1l1is \\'3S
partly c~JUsed by th ei r pre-liber~l1ion beh';l'iour. H OII'e\'e r, tile failu re o f th e liberation authori ties to elim inate
tile black mark et and lall'lcssness :dso 3I i e;]~:tL'd the POpul31ion, Attcmpts by former resist ants to impose thei r
poli ti ca l doctr ines on peasan t communitieS by dom inating municipa l councils were rej ected in the elections of

194) when the resis tance candidates were often t>c~:tcn or forced to compromise \I'ith pre·liberation power
structures,
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INTRODUCTION
A people without a memory is not a free people. Dictatorships always
begin by wiping from history books the acclIsations of the past - Francois
Mitterrand.

WAR-TIME France, despite its importance in understanding both the Fourth and Fifth Republics, has becn
curiously neglected by historians. Many works on French history appear to stop in 1936 and then restart in
1944 at the liberation, moving on as though nothing had changed in the intervening period.! Admittedly, there
are plenty of books on occupation and resistance - an up to-date bibliography of the thousands of volumes on
war-time France would fill several large tomes. Although some of these French studies have been impressive,2
the vast majority havc been substantially flawed. A number have been too general, based on few contemporary
sources. Others have been monographs, in some cases well-researched, but often without sufficient context to
demonstrate the significance of what the authors might have uncovered. Many have simply been hagiographies
of resistance heroes, or special pleadings for Vichy villains, while others have been anecdotal memoirs published
well after events but without recourse to any contemporary written sources. Finally, almost all of these flawed
works have been forced into and constrained by an imposed matrix of collaboration and resistance. This work
is an attempt to help fill a part of a substantial void in the analysis of French history by looking at events in a
single, though exceptional, department in Vichy France - Haute-Savoie.

French academics, with a few notable exceptions, appear to have avoided war-time France, or failed, on the
whole, to address the subject in a way that might have been expected of French scholars who have been so
masterly in theirwork on earlier epochs. They have preferred the equally passionate, but slightly more remote
subject of the 1789 revolution, or the intricacies of the Medieval period, to that of war-time France. The
research that dominates the historiography of the period is not the work of a Frenchman or woman, but an
American, Robert Paxton. 3 It is a work that was attacked on its publication by one French historian, not on
historical grounds, but because of the book's alleged Francophobia. 4

The reason for the initial hostility to Pax ton's work and the reluctance of French academics to address Vichy,
is partly explained by a post-war consensus between both left and right in establishing and maintaining certain
myths about Vichy and the resistance movements. Myths which, according to RObert Paxton , no French

1

An honourable exception is: Azema, J-P., De Munich

a la liberation

1938-1944, Paris, 1979.

2 For two outstanding examples, see, for example, Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980;
Luirard, M ., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980.

3 Paxton,

R.O., Vichy France: old guard and new order. 1940-1944, (Morningside edition), New York, 1982.

4 Henri Michel, the leading French historian of Vichy in the 1960s, admitted that Paxton's work was 'la
meilleurc etude d'ensemble parue a ce jour sur l'Etat Fran~ais , ' but complained of 'un leger parfum d'hostilite
a la France.' Michel, H., Review of Pax ton, R.O., Vichy France: old guard and new order, in Revue d'Histoire
de la Deuxieme Gucrre Mondiale (RHDGM), 93 (1974), p.112-117.
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politicClI group hCld Cllly interest in disturbing.5 Those politiciClns of the Fourth Clnd Fifth Republics from ClII
sections of the political spectrum who hCld been in the resistClnce hCld little desire to question the view of
national unity described by de GClulle in his memoirs 6

On the left, the Communists were anxious to play-

down the significClnce of their pacifism before June 1941, while cmphClsising the importance of resistClnce, its
popularity Clnd the communist role within it. On the right, conservatives preferred to assert that PetClin had
been misled by LavClI, while the post-war technocmts endeClvoured to distance themselves from the origins of
the post-war economic planning and the undoubted bureaucratic revolution thm took place under Vichy.
Finally, many French men Clnd women were anxious to maintain the mythS of resislClnce in the post-war world,
because by arguing thClt the resistance WclS Cl significClnt, popular and mainstream movement, France could claim
that the country was naturCllly republicCln in a tradition dating back to 1789, thm the Vichy fascist experience
was an aberration, that France had been one of the Allies throughout the war, Clnd thClt she had significantly
contributed to her own liberation'?

The SUbject has also been ignored by most French academics because it remains, even after 50 years, highly
sensitive. 8 The divisions between left and right, church and secular that have dominated so much of French
politics since the revolution - and continue to do so - were cruelly laid bClre during Vichy. Moreover, although
there appeared to be brief unanimity after the liberation because of the collapse of the politicClI right, in social
terms, France emerged from the Vichy episode arguably more divided than at any period since 1789. Although
the country was politically traumatised by its experiences between 1940 and 1944, it was wounded in other more
fundamental wr.ys. Not only was she riven by class divisions exacerbated by the black markets and the failure
of Vichy to control the power of money, but she was also fundamentally divided between town-country lines.
This mutual antagonism between the urban factory-worker and rural peasant WclS nothing new in French
SOCiety, but by 1944 had reached a new low.

The social and political divisions created or exacerbated by the Second World War continue to have
contemporary political significance in France. The emergence of Le Pen during the late 1980s and early 1990s
. has reClwakened the debate about the nature of racism in French society, and created disturbing echoes of
. Vichy's anti-semitic policies. Meanwhile, the arrest of PClul Touvier, a former member of Vichy's hated anti-

5 Paxton, R .O., Vichy France: old gUClrd Clnd new order. 1940-1944, (Morningside edition), New York,
1982, p. xii.

c.,

- 6 It was not without reason that the second volume of de Gaulle's memoirs was called L'Unite. de Gaulle,
Memoires de guerre: I'unite 1942-1944, (Pion edition), Paris, 1980.

_._. 7 For a discussion of the importance of the European resistance movements in establishing the post-war
settlement, see: Wilkinson, J.D., 'Remembering World WClr II: the perspective of the losers', The AmericCln
-:.. Scholar, 54 (1985), p.329-343.
- >--

8 For an excellent discussion of the importClnce of Vichy's legacy and the way in which the period hClS been
treated in France, see: Rousso, H., Le syndrome de Vichy 1944-198... , Paris, 1987.
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Introdllctioll

rcsistance force, tllc Milicc, Ilas posed difllcult qucstions for tllc frcncll ClIllolic Cllurcll ;thout its activities
during tile occup,lIion ,1Ild in protecting former l'"filiciens <lfter tile libcration. Evcn tile vocabulary of Viclly
remains taboo. Tllere

W<lS

outragc wllen one of tllc Frencll prcsidcnti,ll candid,lIcs in I 98(), Raymoml Barre,

brieny used tile former Viclly 510g;1I1 Travail, Famille. (',Mic during tile campaign, even though there is not a
single Frencll party tll,lt did not support tllose values. Given the political signil1canee of Vichy ami the depth
ofanwgonism within frencll society after the liheration, it is hardly surprising that many French ,1Cademics have
avoided the period becausc it is simply too hot to handle.

This work is not intended to be a Ilistory of resiswnee movements in France, although it is hoped th;lI those
readers interested in resistance Clml its motiv<ltionmay be offered some sort of insight as to the context in which
such movements hCld to opentteY

Deb<ltc Clbout whethcr Fnlllce was

Cl

nation of resisters or

<1

nation of

collClbormors hCls often heen intensely nationCllistic,10 is frequently linked to its signillc<lnce to post-war
politics, and is often redundClnt. /\ m<ltrix of collClboration Clnd resistClnce distorts what happened between the
debClcle in 19-10 Clnd the libermion in 19-14, Clnd continues to distract historiClns from otller signilirant themes
during thc period. By focusing on resistance Clnd collClhoration, historiClns hClve ignored the preoccup,lIions of
the VClst majority of the popUlation wllicll W<lS not involvedmilitarily on eitller side - preoccup,lIions whiell wcre
dominated by the need to Ilml food, heating ami sllelter. '111e resistance did have a signil1cant role in the
shaping of post-war rrance; hut so too did these social and cconomic forccs, without which, incidcnt<llly, tile
phenomenon of rcsiSl<lncc can not he fully understood.

Nor is this work' a general study of all aspects of the implemcn!<ltion of Vichy pOlicy. Even within tile conl1nes
of Cl dcpartmental case-study such a !<lsk would prove almost impossible because of pressures of space as well
as the dif1iculties of arcllives whicll remain unav'lilahle.

Tllis tllesis does not set out to address certain

important aspects of Vichy France. for example, it does not attempt to tackle the implementation of Vichy's
education;ll and youth policies. Nor does it eX<ll11ine Vichy's relationship with the H<lut-Savoy,lrtl urlxlI1 working
class in <In)' detail. Nor arc the complexities of gender issues and the sexual division of lahour studied to any
great depth.

Rather, this study will eX<lmine the cnnllict hetween tr<ldition<ll rural localities and the Vichy state which,
because of the demands of a war-time economy. was obliged to expand its interference in tile all,lirs of
agricultural communities. It will Clrgue that in spite of its hated pOlicy of collaboration with tile Germans, the

9 For details ahout the hest of the m<lny accounts of the military aspects of the resistance in \-I,lute-Savoie
see the bihliography. There is an excellent study ahout clandestine crossings into Switzerland hy Ol1ile Munos:
Munos, 0., 'Les passages clantiestins entre la Ilaute-Savoie et la Suisse pendant ICI Seconde Guerre Mondiale'
(unpuhlishel1mcmoire, scminaire d'histoire conlemporaine, religions, mcntalites, societes, Grenohle, 198-1.)
10 Such n<Hionalistic deh,1\es can prove distinctly sterile. /\nglo-I\merican historians arc also prone to heing
drawn into these argumcnts, often <ldopting onc counlry and triumphing over others. The author h<ls attended
a conference on Italilm resistance ,1\ which onc /\nglo-s;lxon historian announccd that a highcr proportion of
the ltali;ll1 populCltion rcsisted tl1an rrench. (liven the problcms of defining resistance, ,111 observer is inclincd
to question the importance or signilicance of such information.
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Vichy government and its values were initially extremely popular in Haute-S'lVoie. However, the increasing
requirements for the government to supply food for the cities forced the administration, in an unprecedented
manner, to become involved in the peasants' financial businesses. This often inept meddling in local community
affairs alienated the peasants who reacted by deliberately misinterpreting, subverting or even simply ignoring
instructions from the centre.

The thesis will show that the price paid for Vichy's failure to harness the

agricultural population was that the inhabitants of France's largest conglomerations began to suffer deteriorating
nutritional standards and mortality rates - a deterioration for which the town-dwellers blamed both the peasants
and the administration. This deterioration in living standards not only politically radicalised much of poorer
sections of France's urban population while at the same time undermining Vichy's legitimacy, but also set the
scene for bitter clashes between town-originating maguisards and many traditional Catholic and conservative
agricultural communities. A substantial proportion of peasants in these rural communities became frightened
about a possible Communist seizure of power and reacted to the increasing demands and violence of the
maguisards by joining the anti-resistance Milice. After the liberation in August 1944, the attempts by former
resistants to impose their political doctrines on the peasant communities by dominating the municipal councils
were rejected in the elections of 1945 when the resistance candidates were often beaten or forced to
compromise with pre-liberation power structures. 11 The thesis will conclude that, as is probably the case in
other controlled economies, centralising political power remained impotent when confronted by basic human
instinct to survive and prosper economically.

The extent of the study has been limited geographically to a single department - Haute-Savoie. Although the
population of the department, which varied during the war between 240,000 and 284,000, represented little
more than one half of one per cent of the country's total population, the study is justified by the difficulties in
generalising about war-time France, despite the numerous attempts to do so.

France was divided by the vagaries of the Second World War into many more than Caesar's three parts. In
1940, there were seven discrete zones in France, including the north (occupied) zone, the south (non-occupied
or free) zone, the reserved zone in the north east, the forbidden zone in the north,12 together with the area
around Arras which was administered by the military authorities in Brussels. In addition, Alsace and Lorraine
were annexed by the Germans, and a small area on the Italian frontier occupied by the Italians. Even before
November 1942 when Axis forces occupied the whole of France, each of these areas had widely differing
experiences. After this date, there were significant differences in the experiences of departments such as Haute-

11 The work will also demonstrate that the traditional framework for studying opinion during the Vichy
period - that of a fundamental shift in opinion from 1940, when France was predominantly Petainist, to 1944
when the population was Gaullist and pro-resistance - inadequately reflects the complexity of opinion during
this period. See, for example, Sweets, who writes, 'The crucial factor for the Resistance in France was a
dramatic shift in public opinion from 1940 when it was predominantly Petainist to 1944, when it had become
clearly Gaullist and pro-resistance: Sweets, J.F., The Politics of Resistance, Illinois, 1978, p.18.
12 For information about the Forbidden Zone see: Dejonghe, E. (ed.), L'occupation en France et en
Belgigue 1940-1944: actes du cOllogue de Lille 26-28 avril 1985 (Revue du Nord N02 hors serie), Lille, 1987.
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Savoie which were occupied by the Italians before the Germans arrived in September 1943, and those
departments to the west of the River RhOne occupied by the Germans from November 1942 onwards.
Furthermore, each region and department, often with its own political and social traditions, underwent widely
different social and economic conditions. Within the departments themselves there were considerable variations
in experiences - not least, the countryside fared better than the towns.

And even the rural population

experienced diverse conditions. Those living in areas with monoculture - particularly those dependent upon the
wine industry - suffered considerably, while other regions, with a more varied agricultural tradition found
themselves relatively privileged. Although there have been a number of notable departmental and regional
case-studies,13 the diversity of experience in France suggests that not enough have yet been completed to
compile an acceptable synthesis addressing the implementation of Vichy policy in the localities.

Nevertheless, although the thesis examines political behaviour in only a single department, given other
comparable sources in other parts of the Zone Libre, the picture painted - notwithstanding the peculiarities of
Haut-Savoyard sociey - has a relevance beyond the physical boundaries imposed on the thesis. 'Dlere are,
moreover, considerable benefits to be reaped from the more profound analysis allowed by a departmental
study.14

The choice of Haute-Savoie can be justified on two levels. The department is significant because its population
appeared to experience such a fundamental switch in opinion in the four years after 1940. Immediately after
the Armistice,

th~re

were probably few departments which felt more affinity towards Vichy than Haute-Savoie.

This .;onservative and catholic department provided the Vichy government with one of the most impressive
examples of the Legion des Anciens Combattants, the newly formed veterans' association which was to form
the vanguard of the administration's National Revolution. The welcome given in September 1941 to Marshal
Petain, the French head of state, was almost unanimous in its enthusiasm. Yet within three years Haute-Savoie

13 See for example: Luirard, M ., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI.
Etienne, 1980; Austin, R.S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the Department
of the Herault, 1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D . thesis, University of Manchester, 1981); Laborie, P., Resistants,
Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980; Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation,
Oxford, 1986.
14 For an notable study of public opinion on a regional basis, see: Kershaw, 1., Popular opinion and political
dissent in the Third Reich: Bavaria: 1933-45, Oxford, 1983. A number of solid though limited works on the
resistance already exist. They include: Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de ThOnes et Glieres pendant la 2e
Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984; Comite de Haute-Savoie de l'Association Nationale des anciens
combattants de la Resistance fran<;aise (cd.), Memorial de la resistance en Haute-Savoie, Anlbilly, 1971;
Germain, M., La Liberte est au bout du chemin, Nantes, 1985; Jourdan, L., Helfgoll, J., Golliel, P., Glieres
- Premiere bataille de la Resistance, Geneva, 1946; R.I.3.: Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie,
Annecy, 1946.
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was being feted by the BBC as one of three regions of Europe resisting the German occupier. 15 During the
autumn of 1943, the Vichy administration itself described the department as one of the most insecure in
France, and by January 1944 had introduced a state of siege, targeting the department as the first sector where
it wanted to destroy the maguis.

It was on the Plateau de Glieres situated to the east of Annecy, the

departmental capital , that the resistance movements made their first, and highly unsuccessful, attempt to set
up a redoubt in France. Even so, Haute-Savoie became the tirst department to liberate itself without the help
of Allied ground forces. When de Gaulle visited the department in November 1944, he was welcomed no less
enthusiastically than Petain had been only three years before. In spite of this extraordinary apparent swing in
public opinion from Petain to de Gaulle and the resistance movements, no academic work on Haute-Savoie
during Vichy has previously been completed and a gap clearly needed to be filled. Finally, the choice of the
department can be justified by pointing out the department's undoubted natural beauty and its magnificent ski
stations, which the author can recommend to anyone with a passion for skiing.

15 The other two were Greece and Yugoslavia . See: Cremieux-Brilhac, J-L. and Ben Simhon, G., 'Les
propagandes radiophoniques et l'opinion publique en France 1940-1944', RHDGM, 101 (1976), p.3-18.

7

THE DEPARTMENT OF IIAUTE-SAVOIE

Haute-Savoie is situated in the south cast of France on the frontiers with Switzerland and Italy.' To the north, the
department is bordered by Lake Geneva, while to the south is the neighbouring department of Savoie. Geographically,
the department is divided into three main areas. The Mont Blanc massif to the east of the department, adjacent to the
Italian border, dominates Haute-Savoie although it covers only 10 per cent of the department. The area contains
France's highest mountain at 4,248m. To the west of Mont Blanc massif are the prealps which are heavily eroded by
both glaciers and water, but nevertheless contain some substantial mountainous areas over 2,000m. These make up
about 50 per cent of the surface of the department and include the Haut-Chablais, south of Lake Geneva,2 the Giffre
situated to the north of Cluses and the Bomes, to the east of Annecy. Trees can be found on these mountains to about
1,600m. There are two main valleys in the area: the Vallee de l'Arve, running east-west from Annemasse on the Swiss
border to Chamonix, and the Annecy valley running north-south.

During the 1940s, communications were often

hazardous above these valleys during winter months. Little permanent habitation was found above 1,200m. Finally, there
are the low countries to the west of the department which lead down to the RhOne valley. This area, which includes the
Bas-Chablais, the Bas-Faucigny, la Semine, the Albanais and the vallee de l'Usses, makes up about 40 per cent of the
department at an average height of about 500m. It is highly fertile with a gentle climate.

In the 1940s most of the active population in the department was involved in farming. As late as 1936, about 70,900
people were still employed in agriculture out of a total active population of about 131,600.3 Peasants still made up the
largest part of the population, even if they no longer formed the majority of Haut-Savoyards. About 93 per cent of
peasants owned their own land and were heavily involved in the dairy industry producing cheese and butter, as well as
fresh milk in the low-lands. The best soil was to the west of the department where farmers had market gardens and
vineyards. 4 In the more mountainous areas, the geography dominated habitation patterns and agricultural practices.
On south facing slopes were homes and most of the agricultural land, while on the north facing slopes, some of which
receive hardly any sunlight during winter months, there were summer pastures and forests.

Haute-Savoie was one of the least urbanised departments in France during the 1940s. In 1936, at the last census before
the war, the largest town was Annecy, with a population of only 20,965. The next largest town was Thonon on the shores

, Most of the information on the geography and climate of the department is taken from, Callot, E-F., 'Geographie
et sociologie elect orale du departement de la Haute-Savoie de 1956 a 1968' (Unpublished thesis for dipl6me superieur
de recherches et d'etudes politiques, Paris, Sciences Politiques, 1969).
2 Known in France as Lac Leman.
3 Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel , 1983, II, p.567-573.
4 R aymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, II, p.592-7 .
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Haute-Savoie

of Lake Geneva with only 8,865 inhabitants. There were only nine agglomerations with a population above 2,000. 5 Only
32,590 of the 131,600 people in the active population were employed in industry in 1936. Of these, about 20,000 were
in heavy industry, and the remaining 12,000 were artisans. The heavy industry was concentrated in the principal valleys,
and in particular the Vallce de I'Arve between 130nneville and Chedde, an area renowned [or its precision engineering.
Not all of those employed in industry worked in factories full-time. Many were peasants who continued to till smallholdings in the valleys.

Administratively, the department was divided into 315 communes, 28 cantons and four arrondissements whose capitals
were Annecy, SI. Julien, Thonon and 130nneville.

Politically, the department was intensely conservative. Early during the Third Republic, this was not reflected in election
results, when right-wing candidates tended to receive few votes because of their royalist leanings. Haute-Savoie only
became part of France in 1860 when it was annexed together with the department of Savoie and the area around Nice
on the C6te d'Azur, following a referendum. Previously, it had belonged to the Kingdom of Savoy, and as a result the
department was, on the whole, republican with little sympathy for either of the royalist movements. 6 Consequently,
during the early Third Republican elections, the department chose moderate radical deputies, rejecting the Bonarpartist
and royalist right-wing candidates. After the First World War, however, right-wing republican candidates appeared who
were able to appeal to anti-communist Catholic sentiments. In the post-war elections, all four deputies were from the
right-wing list which won 50 per cent of the votes. The left-wing list, excluding the socialists and communists won only
22 per cent of the vote. By 1928, there was a further movement to the right, with all four right-wing candidates coming
first in their constituencies in the first round of voting. By 1936, Haute-Savoie was one of the few departments in France
to reject the Popular Front by registering fewer votes to the left than previously.7 The right-wing candidates reaped the
rewards of painting the popular front as serving the interests of the Parti Communiste Fran~ais (PCF), and highlighting
the dangers of Communism which they argued, were all too apparent in Spain where the civil war had just begun. 8 In

5 They were Annecy, Annemasse, Cluses, Evian-Ies-Bains, La Roche-sur-Foron, Rumilly, Sallanches, Thonon and
Chamonix. Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.51O.
6 All of the candidates from the political right in the 1876 elections were monarchist or Bonarpartist. They alllosl.
The best result of a royalist was that of the Baron d'Yvoire who received 12,9 15 votes. Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie
sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.1027, n.!.

7 Admittedly, the socialist candidate, Or Anlcdee Guy, was elected in Bonneville, but only by a margin of only 134
in the second round of the election. The right-wing candidate had only missed winning the vote outright in the first
election by 248 votes. Or Guy was one of the 80 deputies who refused to vote full powers for Petain in July 1940.
Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la lIIe Rcpubligue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.960-1; 1101-2.
8

Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la lIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, If, p.11O!.
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the last election before the war, thc right confirmed its domination of Haut-Savoyard politics: at the elections for the
Conseil General and the Conscil d'Arrondissement in October 1937, the right-wing Entente Republicain won 50 per cent
of the vote, Radical-socialists 25 per cent, and the Section Fran<;aise de l'Internationale Ouvrierc (SFIO) 17 per cent
while the PCF won only 8 per cent.

One of the reasons for the strength of the right in Haute-Savoie was that it remained one of the most religious
departments in France_

Catholicism was overwhelmingly the dominant faith,9 and in agricultural communities, the

Catholic Church represented the most potent political force. The strength of that faith can be seen in the results of a
study conducted by the diocese in 1957 which showed remarkable rates of attendance at Sunday mass and at Easter. 1O
As late as the 1950s, female attendance at Sunday mass was above 44 per cent in all but four cantons in low-land areas
to the west of the department (Douvaine, Annemasse, Bonneville and A1by). In cantons such as Cruseilles, Th6nes, Le
Biot, Abondance and Evian the rate was above 75 per cent. Attendance rates of men were also high. Only three
cantons registered rates under 25 per cent,11 and nine were over 44 per cent, including the canton of Th6nes where
more than 94 per cent of the male population still attended mass on Sundays.12 Another indication of the strength of
Catholicism in the department was the large number of Haut-Savoyards who chose to take up a vocation in the
priesthood. The department not only had little trouble recruiting priests locally, but was also a net exporter. Between
1860 and 1914 alone, 886 priests were ordained in the department, of whom 240 went to other dioceses and 266 became
missionaries overseas. 13 Catholicism was strongest in rural communities in the department and it was from peasant
families in these areas thcu most of the priests came. 14

9 St Fran<;ois de Sales, who was to become the patron saint of the legion, had been responsible during the
Counter-Reformation for dealing with the Protestantism which had seeped into the area from neighbouring Calvinist
Geneva. One historian of the III Republic has argued that the department was a 'milieu deja profondement catholique.'
Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.908.
10

Enguete diocesaine de sociologie religieuse de 1956-57, Annecy, 1957.

11 All three, St Gervais, Bonneville and Annemasse, were in the Vallee de l'Arve.
12 Most of these nine were concentrated in the Chablais. See map 3 based on maps in Callot, E-F., 'Geographie et
sociologie electorale du departement de la Haute-Savoic de 1956 a 1968', (Unpublished thesis for dipl6me superieur de
recherches et d'etudes politiques, Paris, Science Politiques, 1969.) Attendance in the town of Annecy was studied
separately from the canton of Annecy-Nord, and has been excluded for these figures.

13 Dechavassine, CM., 'Les vocations sacerdotales dans le diocese d'Annecy depuis un siecle' in Bulletin trimestriel
de I'oeuvre des vocations du Diocese d'Anne9', 1963, p.12-14, quoted in Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe
Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.937.
14 See maps 3 and 4, based on maps in Callot, E-F., 'Geographie et sociologie electorale du departement de la
Haute-Savoie de 1956 a 1968' (Unpublished thesis for dipl6mc superieur dc recherches et d'etudes politiques, Paris,
Science POlitique, 1969.) It was into these traditional tight-knit Catholic communities that refractaires from the towns
would later need to seek shelter.
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The Catholic Church was not only numerically strong in the department - it was also well organised and tightly integrated
inlO the community through its involvement in social and welfare activities. IS In particular, the bishop of Annecy, Mgr,
Aorent-Michel-Marie du Bois de la Villerabel, encouraged the Church's involvement in both education and youth
movements. By 1939, the Church still ran about 890 confessional schools in the department, and encouraged parents
not 10 send their children to any of the 825-odd lay schools funded by the state. 16 By the war, about 200 of the 315
communes in the department had branches of the Association Catholique de la Jeunesse Fran~aise (ACJF).17 With
a membership of about 10,000, almost all of whom were peasants, the ACJF had substantial influence in the department.
Its first president was Fran~ois de Menthon, who was later to become a significant figure in the resistance.18

Given the strength of Catholic religiosity in the department and the highly developed nature of the Church's activities,
it is hardly surprising that the political influence of the Cmholic Church in Haute-Savoie was considerable. Most of the
priests in the department - about 73 per cent - had parents who had been peasants. 'These were men who understood
the preoccupations of their flock and could hold considerable influence over it. 19 Some parish priests became directly
involved in pre-war politics, and there were accusations that on occasions some refused to give absolution to those who
did not vote to the right. 2o Many future deputies, such as Fran~ois de Menthon, Charles Bosson, Pierre Mouchet, Louis

15 See, for example, the importance of the Catholic Church in organising bands and fetes in the department: 8arbier,

c., 'Fanfares et Chorales en Haute-Savoie entre 1860 et

1940: le role de l'Eglise', in Vie Religieuse en Savoie: Mentalites
- Associations (Actes du XXXIe Congres des Societes Savantes de Savoie, 13-14 septembre 1986,) Annecy, 1988, p.17 -23.

16 In 1903, the cure of La Clusaz refused to give absolution to parents sending children to lay schools. Raymond,
J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIJe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, 11, p.890.

17 The ACJF was made up after 1935 by the Jeunesse Agricole Catholique (JAC), Jeunesse Ouvriere Catholique
(JOC), Jeunesse Etudiante Catholique (JEC) and Jeunesse Independente Catholique (JlC).
18

Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIJe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, 11, p.961-2.

a

19 Callot, E-F., 'Geographie et sociologie electorale du departement de la Haute-Savoie de 1956 1968' (Unpublished
thesis for diplome superieur de recherches et d'etudes politiques, Paris, Sciences Politiques, 1969), p.6!. The figures are
for 1956.

20 The Prefect reported examples of this at Dingy SI. Clair (Annecy-nord) and La Clusaz (Thones) in 1902 and 1903.
Quoted in Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIJe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel , 1983, rI, p.994, n.!.
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HAUTE-SAVOIE: female attendance of Sunday Mass
Source: Callot, E-F., 'Geographie et sociologie electorale du department de la Haute Savoie de t 956 - 1968' (unpublished thesis, Universile de Toulouse, 1977)
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Martel and Joseph Philippe were former members of the ACJF.

One further explanation of the conservative nature of pre-war Haut-Savoyard politics was the absence of an urban
working class of any size which would have allowed the unions and left-wing parties to organise effectively within the
department. The number of people employed in industry was not substantial. Moreover, not all salaried workers in the
department worked in the towns for large employers. Justinien Raymond has estimated that a significant proportion of
workers lived in small towns or even in rural communes and maintained close links with the countryside. As a result,
syndicalism was slow to develop in the department. In 1930, there were 28 unions in Haute-Savoie with only 1,369
members. 21 Most of the activity that existed was based in Annecy or in the vallee de l'Arve around Cluses, where
there was a riot in 1904 leading to three deaths. What little activism that existed was ham-strung by the split between
the Confederation Generale du Travail (CGT) and the communist-led Confederation Generale du Travail Unitaire
(CGTU). The unions were further constrained in the pre-war period by increasing pressure from the Jocists (members
of the Jeunesse Ouvriere Chretienne, JOC), organised by the Catholic Church. The result of the union's weakness was
that the passion caused during 1936 by the Popular Front elsewhere in France hardly created a ripple in the
department. 22

A reflection of the small urban working class in the department and the failure of the unions to organise themselves
effectively was the consisl«ntly poor showing of the socialist and communist parties. On the left, the radicals were the
dominant force, although in 1936, a socialist, Dr Anledee Guy was elected as deputy for Bonneville after the radical
candidate stood down for the second round. The peF was particularly weak. Its newspaper, the Travailleur Savoyard,
had only 1,032 subscribers in 1922, most of whom were in Annecy. The weakness of the party's infrastructure - it had
260-odd members in 1934 - was reflected in its results at the 1936 elections, when it managed to assemble only 5,997
votes - about 7.5 per cent of votes cast. The following year, in elections for the Conseil General, the party won 8 per cent
of the vote.

Given the department's catholicism, conservatism and anti-communism, Haute-Savoie should have been ideal terrain for
the seeds of Vichy's National Revolution to take hold.

21 Raymond, 1., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.691.
22 Raymond, J. , La Haute-Savoie sous la lITe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il , p.703, n.2.
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HAUTE-SAVOIE: male attendance of Sunday Mass
Source: Callot, E·F., 'Geographie et sociologie electorale du department de la Haute Savoie de 1956 -1968' (unpublished thesis, Universite de Toulouse, 1977)
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CHAPTER 1: THE PHONEY WAR AND DEBACLE

IT SHOULD come as no surprise that the population of Haute-Savoie fervently embraced the Vichy regime.
A prime cause of that fervour was the trauma created by the rapidity of the defeat between May and June
1940.

Haute-Savoie, like much of France, had not been prepared psychologically for war. TIle declaration of war in
September 1939 created little enthusiasm in the department.' It had suffered heavy casualties during the First
World War during which more than 10,000 men had been reported dead or missing. 2 Each village had its
monuments aux morts to remind the population of the horrors of war, and the authorities were aware that
pacifism existed in both rural and urban areas, particularly among veterans. Although it is probable that the
progressive demands of Hitler will have had an effect on opinion in Haute-Savoie, as it did elsewhere,3
pacifism probably retained many adherents. As late as September 1939, it was reported that workers at the
SRO ball-bearing factory in Annecy were still strongly pacifis\.4

If there was little enthusiasm for the war among the peasants, it was welcomed no more spontaneously in the
more privileged sections of society. Many feared that the conflict would exacerbate the social divisions which
had been so obviously demonstrated during the Popular Front, and, that if France was defeated there would
be a risk of social disorder, and even a possibility of civil war similar to that after the Franco-Prussian conflict.
Events in Spain during the previous three years had demonstrated both the appalling levels of violence in civil

, There are a number of difficulties in trying to piece together the state of opinion between the outbreak
of war in September 1939 and the debacle during the summer of 1940. Although the Italians made little
progress over the Alps after their opportunistic declaration of war on 10 June 1940, German troops from the
north almost did reach the department 's borders. The panic created by this advance forced the prefecture to
burn a number of ciphers as well as a large quantity of confidential documents and dossiers. See: Prefect's
report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940; the reports of the contr61e postal in the prefecture were also
burnt. In September, the cabinet asked for another copy of a report on 11 June sent by A .. , the departmental
archivist who had been appointed both director of the centre departemental d'information and the prefect's
representative on the commission de Contr6le Postal d'Annecy's report: undated handwritten note, Annecy,
AD., 1 M 108. However, the private notes and reports of A .. , , provide a useful, if inevitably impressionistic
picture of opinion in the department.
2 The population of the department in the census of 1911 was 255,137: Miquet, F., 'Les morts de la
Grande Guerre en Haute-Savoie', Revue Savoisienne, 64 (1923), p.21-36.

3 See polls carried out by IFOP suggesting that in October 1938 57 % of Frenchmen supported Munich,
and that by July 1939, less than 20% would not be willing to fight for Danzig: quoted in, Laborie, P., Resistants,
Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.62.
4 Report by B. .. to A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 30
October 1940.
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conflicts and the capacity of modern warfare for destruction. 5 This spectre of civil war also haunted the
government. The most important role of the Renseignements Generaux, the French internal security service,
was to maintain lists of communists in the department who were to be rounded up if there was any sign of
trouble. These fears were reflected in the letters intercepted by the Contr61e Postal. As early as September
1939 the service quoted extracts expressing concern about the 'consequence sociales' if the war continued for
any length of time. 6

If the declaration of hostilities in August 1914 had been met with 'une morne stupeur', as one report from
Metz claimed,1 it was little wonder that the start of the Second World War in 1939 created still less
enthusiasm. As hostilities began A .. reported, 'on accepte la guerre, mais sans enthousiasme. 8 The following
month he reported that morale was good, noting,
Comme elements d'encouragement: la conduite prudente des hostilites du c6te
fran~ais, la legerete des pertes en general et aussi le fait que jusqu'a present, les
unites du recrutement regional ne paraissent pas avoir participe aux operations
actives. 9

As the phoney war continued so the main preoccupation of the civilian population appeared to move from
concern about the hostilities to day-to-day material problems and, in particular, the problems of obtaining
enough to eat. Prices had begun to rise steeply even before September 1939. By December, A .. reported that,
'la hausse des prix, qui s'est accentuee pendant le mois de decembre engendre fatalement de la mauvaise
humeur.'.lO Nea; ly all the correspondence intercepted by the Contr6le Postal made allusions to the difficulties

5 The Spanish Civil War itself caused little direct reaction in the department. By June 1937, there were
only 10 French and 15 foreign volunteers from the department - 12 of these were from the arrondissement of
Thonon: Report of Prefect to the Ministre de l'Interieur, Annecy, AD., 4 M 224, 5 June 1937.

Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, 28 September

6

1939.
7 Lequin, Y., ' 1914-16, I'opinion publique en Haute-Savoie devant la guerre', Revue Savoisienne, 107
(1967), p.125-141, p.D!. See also: Becker, J-L., The Great War and the French People, Leamington Spa,
1985.

Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, 10 September

8

1939.
9

Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, October 1939.

10

Report of A .. , dirccteur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108,31 December

1939.
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of finding food or finding the money to be able to pay for it. 11

In January, A ... reported that prices of

essential foods had risen 'de fac;on chocante', commenting, 'la hausse des prix est beaucoup plus difficilement
supportes par la population que ne le serait une politique de rationnement, avec repartition egale du denrees
entre tous, selon les besoins de chaeun.'12 As those with capital began to stockpile, so shortages of coffee,
oil, soap, rice and sugar began to be reported.13 Demands for rationing became persistent: A ... wrote, 'd'une
fac;on generale les gens sont surtout effrayes de I'augmentation du cout de la vie, et prefereraient etre rationnes
et payer mains cher.'14 He also noted the bitterness Camertume') caused by repeated promises in the press
that prices would not go up.15

These complaints about the press were part of a general disillusionment with the French media during the first
year of the war.

The newspapers contained little information and were so tightly censored that most

Haut-Savoyards turned to the radio for their news.16 Although Frenchmen tuned in increasing numbers to
the radio for their news, they did not tune to Radio Paris - French radio was as uninformative as the
newspapers. The withdrawal from Norway, where the Chasseurs Alpins from Haute-Savoie were fighting, came
as an immense shock to the population which blamed the Ministry of Information for not warning that the
campaign was not progressing as had been expected. Instead of tuning to French stations, the population
turned to foreign stations: the BBC, Radio Sottens, Radio Stuttgart, and even stations in Italy.17 These
foreign stations were popular not because of any political allegiance, but rather because they either provided
more adequate news coverage, or were easier to find on the wireless. Most of all, it was the failure of the
home stations to keep the population informed that forced it elsewhere. It was Radio Stuttgart, in particular

11 Report of A .. , as representative of prefect on Commission de Contr61e Postal, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108,

5 February 1940.
12 Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, January 1940.
13 Report of M . A .. , as the prefect's representative on the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 1 M
108, 20 January 1940.

14 Ibid.; also in February and March.
15 Report of A .. , as the prefect's representative on the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108,
20 February 1940.
16 Production of radios at the factory of Ets E. Roch in Annecy increased by 70 per cent between 1938
and January 1942. See report of the Chambre Industrielle Haut-Savoyarde: Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 15 January
1942.
17 lne increasing influence of the BBC was not confined to Haute-Savoie. See for example in the Lot:
Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.8l.
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that profited: on 5 June A .. noted, 'quant au poste de Stuttgart, il semble malheureusement tres ecoute: les
resultats de I'audition sont evidemment tres mauvais.'18 A week later, as the German advance moved closer
to Haute-Savoie and as opinion became increasingly disorientated, German propaganda reached a population
ready to believc the wildest of rumours: the scale of success of German propaganda was such that A .. reported
some villages as being 'terrorise' by Stuttgart's programmes. 19 The success of foreign stations was not limited
to Haute-Savoie. They were listened to throughout France. 2o Joseph Goebbels was not exaggerating when
he said that German radio had created a psychological Sedan.21

As the Germans swept across France, opinion became increasingly disorientated. Morale fluctuated wildly,
swinging at one moment from unjustified optimism to the deepest pessimism, the next. On 19 May, nine days
after the launch of the German offensive, opinion was already becoming unstable in Haute-Savoie, as rumours
of spies and parachutists ran through the department. Defeatism became widespread: an intercepted letter
from Cranves-Sales (Annemasse) read, 'il souffle en ce moment un vent de defaitisme extraordinaire. Pour
un bobard lance ... tout le monde est pris de panique. A Annemasse tout le monde fait sa valise et la contagion
monte jusqu'a Cranves.>22 A .. was aware that morale had suffered initially, but believed,
Les depressions consecutives aux douloureux evenements recents: perte d'Amiens
et Arras, trahison de Leopold Ill, n'ont pas dure. Dans I'ensemble le moral est
excellent, haine profonde de I'ennemi, contre les traftres. Ni defaitisme, ni
lassitudeY
The population was ready to seize at straws. The arrival of Mandel, Weygand and Petain brought immediate
new hope and resulted in 'Iettres enthousiastes.'24 A .. quoted an intercepted letter from Annecy which read,
'Je suis un de ces vieux patriotes convaincus, j'ai foi en la victoire de la France, et je crois

a I'ecrasement de

18 Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, 5 June 1940.
19 Handwritten note, AD., Annecy, 1 M 108, 12 June 1940.
20

See Eck, H. and Cremieux-Brilhac, J-L., (ed.) La Guerre des andes, Lausanne, 1985, p. 22.

21 See Briggs, A, The History of Broadcasting in the United Kingdom, Vol III, Oxford, -1972, pp 221-228.
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Quoted by A .. , Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, 5 June 1940.

2.1

Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108,5 June 1940.

-~_ 24 Report of A .. , directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108,5 June 1940;
repeated 12 June.

>
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l'A1lemagne dans un avenir assez proche (quelques mOis).'25

As late as 12 June. five days before Petain

announced that it was necessary to scek an Armistice. A .. wrote.

La gravite de la situation presente de la France n'a pas ebranle la confiance de la
population dans la victoire finale. Mais chacun mesure avec douleur I'etendue des
sacrifices consent is ct consentir. en hommes. en biens. en ressources. Devant les
successives desillusions du passage de la Meuse par I'ennemi. dc I'occupation du
nord de la France et dcs ports de la Manche. de la trahison de Leopold, I·opinion.
un instant desorientee. s'est ressaisie vite. 26

a

Two days later. on 14 Junc. A. .. made one entry: 'panique generale.>27 Morale in Haute-Savoie, which had
been increasingly erratic. collapsed. That collapse was made all thc more profound by the belief that had
existed right up to the end that France and the Allies would win. The end. when it came. came quickly. On
10 June. Italy declared war. causing 'un immense degout' among Savoyards.28 The prefecture had already
lost contact with Paris in late May, and its last means of communications outside the department were broken
on 12 June. 29 As the Germans approached. the Headquarters of the Secteur Defensif du Rhone left Annecy.
leaving behind large supplies of petrol. The prefect, Lucien Condor. complained bitterly.

11 semble qU'une grande confusion dans le commandement se soit produite [ ... )
Ces desordres ayant ete directement observes par la population annecienne. calme
et ordonnee. le retour des Etats-Majors et des officiers 48 heures apres I·armistice.
a suscit{ un malaise profond.30
Some Haut-Savoyards fled with the army and joined the exodus. 3! As the terms of the Armistice were finally
being agreed, German troops arrived in Haute-Savoie. occupying Rumilly and the neighbouring cantons before

25 Quoted by A ..• Annecy. AD .• 1 M 108.5 June 1940.
26 Handwritten note. Annecy. AD .• 1 M 108, 12 June 1940. The full extent of the debacle had not sunk
in: A .. also noted: 'Ies recents evenements ont aneanti tout espoir d'une saison d'ete pour I'industrie hOteliere
du departement.'

27

Handwritten note. Annecy. AD .• 1 M 108. 14 June 1940.

28

Report of A ..• directeur du centre departemental d·information. Annecy. AD .• 1 M 108. 12 June 1940.

29

Report of prefect. Annecy. AD .• 12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940.

30

Report of prefect. Annecy. AD .• 12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940.

3! On 12 June, only 65% of children attended the Lycee des Gar~ons in Annecy: report of A. ..• directeur
du centre departemental d·information. Annecy. AD .• 1 M 108. 12 June 1940.
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eventually pulling back behind the Rh6ne to take charge of the five communes on the other side of the river
until 1941 (Clarafond, Chevrier, Arcine, Vulbens, and Eloise). France was defeated. The prefect commented,

La rapidite et I'ampleur de la defaite transportant notamment le combat sur le
territoire meme du departement ne pouvaient valoir aux populations savoyardes
que la plus douloureuse des deceptionsY

32

Report of prefect, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940.
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CHAPTER 2: THE TRIUMPH OF VICHY

GIVEN the rapidity and shock of France's defeat, it was hardly surprising that the Government which
eventually installed itself in Vichy was not unpopular. There appeared to be little lamentation about the cnd
of the Third Republic. The defeat of the summer of 1940 seemed to have completely undermined Republican
Government in France: indeed the democratic system and its endless party politics were viewed as among the
main causes for the collapse of the French armies. It was argued that France had lost the war not only on the
field of battle - but also during the years of misgovernment in the 1930s. In an editorial, Luc Durtain explained
in Le Figaro, 'Le jeu des multiples partis s'en reclamant, aboutissait

a une division paralysante."

The result

was, as Andre Rousseaux wrote, that France was, 'enerve[e] par la democratie.'2 He argued that under the
Third Republic France had been undermined morally as well as politically. Shortly after the debacle, the Bishop
of Clermont explained,
L 'etat d'infortune ou se trouve notre patrie ... est I'aboutissement d'une longue
suite de fautes et de revers ... Le declin des principes traditionnels, le manque de
foi la preparaient. .. Quand je dis foi, j'entends I'adhesion de la sensibilite,
l'attachement individuel a certaines valeurs morales, meme d'essence terrestre. 3
Andre Billy was more blunt: 'chacun de nous est, pour sa propre part, responsable de ce qui s'est passe.'4

In Haute-Savoie, the period of self-introspection caused by the defeat prevented any serious reaction to the
disappearance of republican government. Given the strength of Catholicism in the department, it was not
surprising that, in some circles the end of the Republic was welcomed. A correspondent of A .. , the chef du
office departemental d'information, based in Thones, the chef-lieu of a typical and traditionally catholic valley,
wrote, 'avec une malicieuse satisfaction la disparition du Senat et de la Chambre est approuvee.

La non

convocation des Conseils Generaux est passe presque inaper~ue.'5 This attitude towards the Third Republic
seemed to be confirmed by A .. who wrote, 'indifference absolue pour le monde parlementaire et meme pour
les conseillers generaux.'6 The anonymous report from Thones continued:

, Le Figaro, 11 September 1940.
2 Le Figaro, 3 December 1941.

3 Quoted in Le Figaro, 4 July 1940.
4 Le Figaro, 5 July 1940.
5 Anonymous report from Th6nes to A .., Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 7 September 1940.
6 Handwritten report of A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, undated, probably October or November.
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Les recoltes clant bonnes et les greniers etant abondamment garnis, il s'en suit
que le moral de la population, presque exclusivement terrienne, est tres
favorablement inlluencee. Une incidence semblable peut etre attribuee aux
mesures prises par le Gouvernement en matiere confessionnnelle, car les habitants
de ce centre sont pour la quasi unanimite catholiques practiquants tres convaincus.
L'action gouvernmentale reagissant contre une politque qui avait froisse les
convictions n'a donc pu etre que tres appreciee et cela aussi bien aux champs qu'
a l'usine.7
The same correspondent concluded:
11 est donc logique que dans notre region les dirigeants de I'Etat Nouveau soient
sans conteste, unanimement approuves. Tres rares sont ceux qui le critiquent.
J'ai pu voir des revirements extraordinaires d'opinions qui ont ete provoques par
le deroulement des evenements. Les seules critiques entendues (et elles sont
rares) sont relatives a la position prise vis a vis de l'A1lemagne. 8
Although the Popular Front had not enjoyed mass support in the department - Haute-Savoie was one of the
few which actually moved to the right in 1936 - the traditional right there does not seem to have used the
installation of the Vichy Government to take revenge against the working class for the events of 1936.9 In his
first report after the debacle, A .. argued that the clergy in the department was not taking advantage of the
situation. The priests were, he wrote, appealing to the faithful for the moral reconstruction of the country.
He continued: '[ils] ne temoignent d'aucun esprit aggressif contre leurs anciens adversaires, n'essayant pas, dans
les campagnes, de, lutter contre les instituteurs.'JO He added,
D'une fa~on generale, la politique du Gouvernement continue a rencontrer
I'adhesion sincere des agriculteurs de ce departement... Milieux politiques:
toujours une reserve calculee de la part du personnel d'anciens partis politiques,
d6;u de I'indifference profonde du public a I'egard de la suspension de la vie
parlementaire. 11

7

Anonymous report from Th6nes to A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 7 September 1940.

8

Ibid.

9

If it did, it failed to leave any traces in the departmental archives.

10

Report of A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 15 October 1940.

11

Report of A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 15 October 1940.
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If the regime was fully accepted by rural Savoyards,12 among the small number of workers in the valleys where

the Catholic church had less of a hold and there was a stronger left-wing tradition, the situation was rather
different. Although, B ... , in Annecy, reported to A .. that syndicalism was more or less dead, others believed
that the workers were far from seduced by the new regime.

Possibly reflecting the expectation of urban

revolution in Catholic circles, I'abbe G ... wrote,
Mentalite des milieux ouvriers d'apres rapports des JOC: indifference absolue pour
I'oeuvre du Gouvernement: 'Ies cures et la droite ; ils ont leur revanche du Front
Populaire, obtenue par la guerre, voulue de concert avec le Pape!' ... Pierre Laval
est 'de teste.' On ne dit rien contre le Marechal, mais on est persuade que d'autres
agissent a sa place. 13
These suspicions were partly confirmed by an anonymous report in September 1940 from SI. Gervais-Ies-Bains,
at the end of the Vallee de l'Arve, which was one of the most industrialised areas of the department. The
report hinted of trouble to come: 'Je crois pouvoir enregistrer maintenant un peu d'indifference et meme du
scepticisme.'14 Anl0ng the bourgeois, the situation was far simpler, reported B ... , 'Peur de revolution. Desir
de I'ordre -

a cause de ~a grande majorite pour petain.'15

The lack of distress about the end of the republican and democratic system among the predominantly rural and
bourgeois population was assisted by the considerable enthusiasm that existed for the aims and principles of
the regime and the Revolution National. In September 1940, the sous-prefet for Thonon reported candidly,
'Les mesures prises par le Gouvernement en politique ont ete approuvees presque toutes' though he admitted,
'celles relatives

a la politique exterieure ont recueilli moins de suffrages.'16

The Prefect confirmed this view,

stressing the popularity of the new government in rural areas,

12 Vichy appears to have been most popular among agricultural communities in France. See for example
the situation in the Herault ,vhere Roger Austin argues that Vichy's credibility was far greater in the
countryside than in urban areas. Austin, R.S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government
in the Department of the Herault, 1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981),
p.330-1.
13 Report by L'abbe G. to A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337,22 October 1940; B ... repeated the belief that it
was a government of the Right and of the Clergy: report by B ... to A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 30 October
1940.

14 Anonymous report from St. Gervais-Ies-Bains, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337,9 September 1940.
IS

Report of B ... to A .. , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 30 October 1940.

16 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 September 1940.
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Mcs contacts personnels avec Ics represent ants qualifies de la paysannerie
savoyarde m'ont convaincu de I'extreme attention avec laquelle nos paysans suivent
les efforts que le Gouvernement deploie en leur faveur: organisation de la
profession, equipement rural, amelioration de I'habitat (plus de 2,000 demandes
dans mon departement), remembrement foncier, artisanat, developpement des
proprietes paysannes et familiales, etc ... La paysannerie comprend que la place de
choix qui lui reviendra dans I'ordre nouveau lui cree des present d'imperieux
devoirsY

a

A nationwide package for the peasants worth 46 billion francs announced by the Government in August 1940
also brought significant material benefits on a local level. The Prefect explained in his report that about 4,000
hectares had been drained in the communes of Machilly (Annemasse), Brens (Douvaine) and Epargny (Annecynord): 'Les agriculteurs interesses, emerveilles par ce progres auquel iI ne croyaient pas, et encourages par cette
augmentation de leur patrimoine, se sont mis avec ardeur

a la culture des nouveaux

terrains.'18

Furthermore, other measures which might have affected peasants adversely were hardly implemented: the laws
against alcoholism, including the end of the right for peasants to brew their own alcohol and gn61e (local fire
water) tax-free, which the Surete Nationale believed would be particularly popular among women,19 were, in
fact, for the most part ignored.

One of the most obvious indications of support for the Government in rural areas was the initial success of the
Legion des Anciens Combattants, the movement set up by Vichy to unify the veterans associations and provide
.,

the bulwark for Petain's National Revolution. Although, as will be demonstrated, there were later considerable
problems in the organisation, the Legion in Haute-Savoie had one of the highest recruitment rates in the Zone
Libre. Its creation 'a ete accueillie avec une faveur particuliere et dans tous les milieux,' wrote the sous-prefet
of SI. JUlien in November 1940.20 And its weekly ceremonies around the Legion's flag-pole in each village
were also well supported:21 the Contr61e Postal reported,

17 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 4 May 1941.
18 Ibid.
19 Report of the Surete Nationale, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10 August 1940.
20 Report of sous-prefet de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 9 November 1940.
21 Report of sous-prefet de 'Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 March 1941. For a description of a
weekly assembly see: Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de T116nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2
vols., Th6nes, 1984, I, p.95-6.
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Approbation de la Legion par un grand nombre de scs membres, ainsi que par des
non legionnaires; con fiance en elle pour le relevement national et en particulier
pour la lutte contre le communisme. Une manifestation de la Legion a Annecy,
au cours de laquelle ont ete hisse les couleurs, a provoque un grand
enthousiasmeY
Although the urban population was initially less enthusiastic about Vichy than the peasants in the countryside,
it too benefited from a number of measures introduced by Vichy during the Spring of 1941, and as a result
became more favourably disposed towards the government. The announcement which introduced the first state
pensions in France created a strong impression according to the sous-prefet for Bonneville, who administered
the semi-industrialised Vallee de \'Arve:
L'annonce de la retraite des vieux que le Front Popularie n'avait jamais su realiser,
a apporte dans de nombreux foyers, une lueur d'espoir et un reconfort certain.
C'est le mesure gouvernementale qui a, sans con teste, rallie le plus de suffrages,
et convaincu la population ouvriere de la rea lite de la politique sociale du
Gouvernement. 2J
A speech by Petain at St. Etienne suggesting a new form of relationship between workers and factory owners
also had considerable effect in creating at least the expectation of change. The sous-prCfet noted that the
broadcast 'a ete vivement commente, et le plus souvent, dans un sens tres favorable, tant pour les patrons que
pour les ouvriers:

24

On occasions, Vichy propaganda and ideals appeared successful: one intercepted letter

described a scene in Lyon,
[Le) 1er mai patrons et ouvriers communiant dans le meme ideal se sont
amicalement reunis pour presenter leurs revendications contradictoires. C'etait
impressionnant de voir ce mariage de la chevre et du 10up. Nous avions connu
le mariage du drapeau rouge et du tricolore; cela a mal fini ... A la maison A .. , le
gerant a reuni son personnel, lui a fait un sermon de pere de [amille, ils !es a tous
affectueusement embrasses. I1leur a dit que des maintenant tout se partagerait
entre le patron et le personnel. Bourses et pognon, chacun en toucherait, les
premieres pour les pensionnnaires, le second pour le patron. Cela etait si touchant
que tous les employes pleuraient en remplir les cuvettes 25

a

22

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.

2J

Report of sous-prCfet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 March 1941.

24 Ibid.; The sous-prCfet for Thonon also noted, 'L 'allocution aux ouvriers, ingenieurs et patrons, prononcee
par le Marechal St. Etienne a ete particulierement retenue.' Report ofsous-prCfet de Thonon, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 8bis, 30 March 1941.

a

25

Extract in report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 257, 29 May 1941.
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or Vkhy

By the rirst <lI1nivcrsary or the t\rmistice, Vichy could point to n numher ofsignilicant achievements which gnvc
thc imprcssion of a dynamic rcgimc reconstructing France.

The administrillion had been ahlc to cope

successfully with thc rcturn nnd feeding of thc millions of refugees who had flcd south during the last months
of thc summcr campnign. 26 This hncl bcen achieved (Icspitc thc massivc destruction of the communications
infrast ruct u re. 27

Bctween 26 .T uly and 15 /\ugust, ne;lrly a million people passed through 1'nris. 28

The

regime could nlso point to measurcs such as the introduction of pensions, for which hills had heen introduced
24 times hetween 1936 and 1939 - and fnilcd e:lch time. Pctnin claimed in the Revue des Deux Montles thm
Vichy kept its promises and even the promises of othcrs.

The atmosphere was such th;lt Professor dc

Nesmes-Desmafets could S:IY, 'The National Revolution has done in onc year wh:lt the formcr railed lamentably
to do in more than a century.'29

In Haute-Savoie, the ContrClle Post,11 quoted onc leller, 'Un an aprcs

I'armistice heaueoup font le bilan, mesurent le chemin pareouru , et disent leur foi clans le relcvement (le la
Francc.,30

Yet if much of the population supported the aims and principles of the new regime, thill did not mean that
they necess:lrily supported thc implementation or those policies when issued from Vichy m the centre. This
implementation was dependent upon the local power structures in thc pcriphery. Each measurc was interpreted
and implemcnted according to thc interests of thc localities.

26 For an examplc of thc administration's nchievements in othcr departments, sce: Bourdcron, R., 'Lc
ravitnillemcnt et les prix dans le dcpartemcnt du Gard', Revue cI 'I-listoire dc la Deuxicme Guerrc Mondinle,
(RI-JJ)elt-I), 79 (1970), p.37-60; Dura11Ct, Y., 'Chantiers et projcts urbnins sur les ruines dc juin 1<)40',
RHDelM, 79 (1970), p.I-36.
27 AS m,lny as 2,OnO Incomotives and 25,000 w;lgons were put out of service, according to Fr;l11~ois Pictri,
Minister of Communicat ions, in a speech reported in Le Fi!!nro, 22 September 1<)40.
28 Ibid.
29 Quoted in Paxton, R.O., Vichy Fnl11ce: olcl guard <tnd new ordcr 1940-1944. (Morningside edition), New
York, 19R2, p.137.
30 Report of Contr61e 1'ostnl ct't\nneey, Anneey AD, 12 W 257,28 .Iune 1941. /\c1mittecliy, after a year
in powcr, there were nlso doubts ahout the regime. Vichy was, to some extent, a victim of its own propagaI1Ch
Its promise of nation<tl rcvolution created the cxpcctmion of ehangc.
There were, however, many
interprel:lI ions of ",h:lI th:1I change should he: if the Government implemented mcasurcs some interests were
pleased, hut others were ;l11tagonised or ctis;lppointed; if the Government did not introclucc policies to avoid
antngonism, there were accusillions that, 'la H.cvolution Nntionale se limite il un simple verbalisme.' Report of
Contnile Postal d'Annee)" Annecy, AD, 12 W 257,2<) May 1941.
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The letters and telephone calls intercepted by the SCT reverberate with complaints about the implementation
of policy. The Service reported in December 1941, 'Ies principes generaux de la politique du Gouvernement
sont unanimement approuves. Toutefois, si la personnalite du Chef de l'Etat reste indiscutee, un certain
mecontentement continue

a se

manifester sur le detail des relations politiques.',l The Contr61e Postal in

Annecy agreed, 'Principes d'ordre moral et pOlitique du gouvernement approuves unanimement, quelques
reserves cependant sur "1'Etatisme exagcft!" de certaines mesures ... Les critiques s'adressent aux "methodes"
et aux "executants".'32 The following February, the Contr61e Postal noted succinctly, 'Les critiques, qui restent
tres rares, visent moins les principes que les methodes.'33

The extent to which Vichy was ever able to win over many of the urban workers must be questioned. Many
workers had the perception that Vichy did represent the revenge of the Popular Front: an intercepted letter
from Chedde (St. Gervais), explained: 'Ce que I'on reproche ici au Marechal c'est de faire une politique
ramenant le parti clerical en vedette.'34 During 1941, it was from the semi-industrialised valleys that most
complaints emanated: the Contr61e Postal commented, 'Enfin la revolution nationale est en marche, elle n'est
qu'en son debut. M ais on voit deja des changcments operes ... Malheureusement le point de vue n'est pas le
meme selon que I'on se trouve en haut de la montagne ou dans la plaine.'35

Much of the nascent opposition was centred on railway workers and customs officers who before the war had
been more radicalised than many others. 36 The sous-prefet for Bonneville, explained the reaction of the
working communi ty in his arrondissement to the announcement that the 1 May would be a holiday to celebrate
national reconciliation,
L'annonce d'une manifestation du travail et de la reconciliation sociale, n'a pas ete
accueillie avec ferveur par la population ouvriere de mon arrondissement (Marnaz,
Cluses, Scionzier, Magland). Les ouvriers se tiennent depuis la defaite sur une
tres grande reser\'e~ .. Leur ralliement au Marechal pourrait n'etre que precaire,

31

Synthesis of reports by SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 5 December 1941.

32

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 258, 27 November 1941.

33

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 258 25 February 1942.

34 Intercepted letter from Chedde to the Creuse dated 24 August 1941, synthesis prepared by the Service
de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, August 1941.

35 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 29 May 1941.
36

Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, November 1941.
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malgre toutes les reformes que le Gourvernement met en oeuvre et qui apportent
incontestablement des avantages serieux a leur classe sociale. 37
Admittedly, this hostile reaction was not universal. To the west of Bonneville, in the arrondissement of St.
JuIien, the sous-prefet reported: 'L'organisation de la journee du 1er mai a determine dans les milieux ouvriers
des sentiments divers - les uns ont adhere sans reserve
les autres ont tendance

a la formule de la Fete du Travail et de la Paix Sociale,

a penser que cette journee a etc "voice" aux ouvriers.'38

Although it is clear that the urban population did not provide the context for Vichy's most ardent backing, in
agricultural communities - which made up the vast majority of the department - the ideals and aims of the
Vichy government, if not always their implementation, enjoyed widespread and often enthusiastic support.

37 Report of sous-prcfet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 April 1941.
38 Report of sous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 29 April 1941.
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CHAIYrER 3: PETAlN

VICHY'S initinl success was helped considerably by the existence of one man - Mmshal petain. In the au tumn
of 1940, the Mnrshal's St<ltus as the saviour of France was uncontested. Based on that prestige existed a far
from fragile consensus of support for the regime.'

Petain's announcement of the 17 June, admitting that it was necessary to cease fighting was welcomed by much
of the French popUlation. The Marshal, who had a reputation for sparing soldiers' lives during the First World
War, was pUlling an end to a conflict whiCh cost France 92,000 dead in five weeks and clearly appeared lost.
In bringing the war to an end, he was also saving the fabric of France.

Through the winter of 1940,

commentators watched the bombing of London and could note that Petain had saved Paris from a similar
fate. 2

Moreover, if Petain had saved France from apparent military suicide, he also saved it from social destruction.
Much of the administration fled to the south of the country during the exodus, leaving some areas of France
virtually ungoverned. 3 Soldiers were heard singing communist songs, such as Le Jeune Guide, and there were
widespread fears about revolution. 4
'petain ... grace

Little wonder that a year later, Wladimir d'Ormesson could write,

a lui, la France n'est pas tombee dans le chaos.'5

, Compare the first chapter of Pierre Laborie's study of the department of the Lot, is entitled 'La fragilite
du consensus', and he adds later, 'Ies evenements ont montre la fragilite de ses bases populaires.' Laborie, P.,
Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.I77 .

2 Louis Rondin asked in Le Figaro, 'Ies Anglais, veulent-ils faire de Londres le Verdun de la guerre
aerienne?' Le Figaro, 24 September 1941.
3 Haute-Savoie was not immune. As has been demonstrated much of the documentation in the Prefecture
was destroyed. A number of fonctionnaires also fled the department, including the head of the commissaire
special d'Annemasse who, during the exodus, went to his brother in Ca hors. See Laborie, P., Resistants,
Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.149.
4 See for example, La Defence, 'Je me demande, si de tout cela ne pourrait pas sortir une guerre civile,
plus redoutable que celle de 1871, une reVOlution plus durable que celle de la Commune ... Serrons-nous autour
du chef et du pe re qui incarne aujourd'hui la France.' Quoted in Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres,
Paris, 1980, p.175.

5 Le Figaro, 28 June 1941. The sous-prefet de Roanne in the department of the Loire wrote in March
1941, that the Marshal was 'le seul facteur de tranquillite morale et de stabilite politique de nos populations.'
Quoted in Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980,
p.324.
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The popularity of Petain was not only based on the fact that he appeared to have saved France thrce timcs 6
- and would thcrefore defcnd Frcnch interests against the Germans. He also represcntcd a break from the
Republican past. Although hc headed a government legally constituted, he was not tainted with the title of
politician because of his army background. 7

In Haute-Savoie, Lucien Condor, the prefect, a Third Republican nominee who did remain in the department
throughout the debacle, reported attitudes towards the new government and its leader.

He wrote, 'une

esperance sincere et tenace les [Savoyards] a animes des que Monsieur le marechal Petain a pris en mains la
direction du Gouvernement.'s By December, his replacement,9 stated,
Le relevement national est generalement considere comme etant en bonne voie ...
L'approbation du Gouvernement et surtout de la personnalite de M. le Marechal
de France se manifeste frequemment et ouvertement... II est permis de dire en
effet que I'action gouvernementale est suivie, par les uns avec un reel interet, par
les autres avec une passion sincere. \0
These sentiments solidified during the winter of 1940 as echoes of the M arshal's triumphal progress filtered
through to the department. His entry into Lyon, a city with 'une reputation froide', was likened by one
commentator to the entry of Christ into Jerusalem ll and was favourably commented upon in Haute-Savoie.12
The Contr61e Telephonique stated,
L'espoir et la confiance s'expriment avec plus d'unanimite que precedemment.
Les receptions enthousiastes faites au Marechal dans diverses vi lies semblent
contribuer a ce renforcement de la confiance ... Les risques d'emeute, de
revolution, de banqueroute totale, de famine ont diminue grandement depuis six
mois. Plus que jamais, le Marechal Petain apparait donc I'homme 'providentiel,'
le 'sauveur de la France,' le chef qui doit rallier l'adhCsion de tout le pays. On le
compare a Jeanne d'Arc.

6

At Verdun, in 1917 during the mutinies and again in 1940 from Communist revolution.

7

His brief tenure of office under the Third Republic was, on the whole, quietly forgotten.

S

Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940..

9 Lucien Condor had died in the autumn.
10 This was, moreover, after Petain's meeting with Hitler at Montoire. Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 8bis, 2 December 1940.
11 Maurice du Gard, La Chronigue de Vichy, quoted in Anl0uroux, H ., Quarante Millions de Petainistes,
Paris, 1977, p.22S.

12

Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 2 December 1940.
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It also stated that there was a similar reaction to the visits to Marseille and Toulon: 'De me me que pour le
voyage

a Lyon, I'enthousiasme eclate dans toutes les lettres comme un echo de cette "reception triomphale.'''u

Petain's already substantial popularity was boosted yet further when he dismissed the unpopular Pierre Laval
from the Government in December 1940. 14 The sous-prCfet for SI. Julien reported, 'L'eloignement de M.
Pierre Lava I est bien accueilli, mais surtout le prestige du Marechal sort grandi de cette periode troublee de
quelques heures ... [Ies Fran~aisl avaient un chef qui commandait.'15

The depth of feeling among some

Savoyards towards Petain may be gauged from one telephone call quoted by the Controle Telephonique in
March 1941, '11 represente pour moi, le Bon Dieu.'16

As for the extent of Petain's prestige, reports from all

sources during the Spring of 1941 consistently repeat the word, 'unanime' when describing attitudes to the
Marshal. The report for April prepared by the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy was typical of its kind,
Confiance dans le Marechal: elle est unanime. Le Marechal n'est plus discute par
personne. Les derniers evenements ont apporte a ceux qui hesitaient a se rallier
a lui, la preuve de sa fermete, de son patriotisme, et de son desinteressement
absolus: Petain a tenu bon, et a eu raisonY
Although concerns about some aspects of Government policy, and in particular, collaboration, grew during the
summer of 1941, this did not affect Petain's reputation. The Contr61e Postal d'Annecy stated that, 'la con fiance
dans le Marechal Petain et la Revolution Nationale demeure tres grande, malgre I'opposition

a la politique du

collaboration.'18 retain's speeches continued to have considerable impact: one intercepted letter described

13 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 December 1940.
14 Report of Surete Nationale, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 17 December 1940. This was also true of the
area around Clermont-Ferrand. See: Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation,
Oxford, 1986, p.153; and SI. Etienne, Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 19361951, SI. Etienne, 1980, p.317 -34.
15 Report of sous-prCfet de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 17 December 1940; the Contr61e Postal
d'Annecy stated with masterful understatement, 'la popularite de M. Laval n'est pas donc en hausse. On parle
toujours de sa trahison.' Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 February 1941.

16 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.
17 Report of Controle Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 1 April 1941. For similar affirmations
see: report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 March 1941 and report of Contr61e
Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 257,1 April 1941. For similar remarks in the spring of 1941
in the Lot see: Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.179.

18 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257,29 May 1941.
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the reaction to his hroadc,lst or thc 17 Junc
mon(le et;lit elcbout , pour La Marseillilisc.

19~1,

'C'et,lit tres, tres bicn . CllCZ nous ,IU fcstilllr<lnt, tOllt le

C'est le bonheur pour nous dc 1';lvoir.'18 Indccd, thc SClfete

Niltioncile reportcd that the only disilppointment WilS thilt he had not, as yet visited the dep,lrtment - il symbolic
gesturc which would conllrm S;l\'oie 's plClcc within Frilnce . 19 Thilt disappointmel1l WilS soon rcmcdied .

When PelClin did arrive in II[lute-S(ivoic on

n

Septembcr 1941, it W[lS hardly surprising th(l\ the welcome was

remarkClhle. Not only did it demonstmte to the dep[lrtment Vichy's determin(l\ion th(l\ H[lutc-Silvoic should
remilin p[lrt of Frilnce,20 hut it also provided Silvoyards thc opportunity to show their support for Petainism.
From I..il Toufl1ctle, the largest visiblc mount"in opposite Annecy, two huge nags Ilcw, one the tricolour and
the other thc red (ind whitc nag of SClvoie, both of which could be seen from the e'Ipitill. 21 The Scrvice (le
Contf{)le Techniquc compiled il speciill report on the visit , providing il lilrge number of e;.;trilcts to show support
for the M il rshill: '''On est ohlige de I'Climcr quand on I'il vu," cst I'opinion unanime. "La simplicite elu rv1arecllClI
il conquis lil foulc.''' Another correspondent wrote of, '''Une reception enthousiClste, un mOl1lie! Jam[lis /\nnecy
n'ilvait connu un mOl1lie p[lreil! ... Tout le monde etilit elescendu ell' la montClgne - les Silvoyards ont 1'[1 it un
symbole de eetle visite - Ah oui, elle est symbolique, cClte journee, tres symbolique. ", 22

TllC I[lck of ilny

ilppClrent security mC,lsures was illso noticed, suggesting, Clccording to one correspondcnt, how much contidcnce
the Marshal had in his pcople. 23

The visit WilS not

[I

complete success, howevcr, Clnd there were one or two doubts about its impilct. Thc report

stilted,
Les uns on juge l'cnthousiClsme 'delirClnt, indiscriptible , tres sincere.' Tls ont se11li
vibrer 'un commun all10ur dc la France .. .' D 'autres ne cachent pilS leur deception:
'[lccueillres froid, pas ci'ovCltions prolongees, pas de fremisscment de foule.' Un
eorrespondant de I'est declare: 'Chez nous, ce semit autrement chilleureux.' On

18 Synthesis of reports of thc Service dc Contr(lle Tcchnique, Annecy, AD., 12 \V 258, 4 July 19~1.
19 Report of Surcte Nation81e, Annccy, AD., 12 W Sbis, 10 J\'18)' 1941.
20 The re,lclion to his visit \\'[lS equ[lled to a second plebiscite, 80 years 8rter 18GO when S8voyards voted
to join France. Spcci81 report of Contf{'\le 1'oslCll d'Annccy, Annecy, AD., 12 \V 258, I October 19~ 1.
21 Chilllilll1el, .1-11. (cd.), LCl vClllee de ThOnes el Glieres [?endanl la 2e Guerre MOl1lliClle, 2 vols., Thl)neS,
1984, Vol I, p.29.
22 Spcciill report of Conlr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy A.D, 12 \V 258, I October 19~ 1.
23 Ibid.
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jugc Ics Savoy:lrds 'pCll cnthollsi:lstcs,' ct on I'on sc elcmitndc si la fOlllc vint 'avec
dc la foi ou dc la curiositc.'24
Rcasons for this app:lrcnt coldncss wcrc itlso givcn by thc rcport. It blamcd thc traditional tcmpcramcnt or
the Sitvoyards itS wcll itS 'ordrcs hizarrcs', which tnld pcoplc to shout 'Vive le Marcchal' and not, 'Vivc I'ctain'
W~lS

unncccss:l ry to havc

'cris dc'lirants' in order to show the lovc of thc rrcnch pcople for thc Chef de rElitt.

Finally, thc rcport

because it WitS vulgar. It witS also suggcstcd that thc rcl,lIivc coldncss was bccausc it

mentioncd th:lt thcrc h:ld bccn surprisc that Dnrl:ll1 had hccn thcre . It quoted one Ictter, 'Ul foule <lurait vibrc
davantage si le Marechal avait ete seul. On en voit la preuve dans le fait que le public, s'est dispcrse aussit()t
aprcs le discours elu chef de rEtCll et n'a pas attcndu quc la Legion elefile elcvant 1'l\minll.'25 Thcre was itlso
criticism of the reaction of the crowds at Rumilly where onc Ict ter elcscribcd the reaction of the public as similar
to a football crowd. The report concludcd, however, that criticisms of thc whole event were vcry rare.

Thc visit WitS sccn itS a success, at IC(lst for I'etain. Thc Controlc Postal opcncd 4,410 Icttcrs postcd in /\nncc)'
after his arriv(ll and, of t hcse, 5:16 (12.1'?k-) mcntioncd thc Marshal. Thcre W(lS only onc which did not (lpprovc
of him, and thc rcst of thcm, if thc)' wcre rcprescntative of opinion itS it wholc, demonstrated undoubtcd
enthusiitsl1l. 26 Moreover, the impact caused hy the visit \\'itS not limited to the elepartl1lenlitl c:lpital. 1\ full
month aftcr thc visit , thc sous-preret for Thonon , could report, 'L(I population de mon arromlissemcnt est
restee sous I'impression causee par le voyage de M. Ic Mnrechal

a la

fin elu mois de septembre dernicr,'27

and the sous-preret for St. .Julien noted a similm reaction. 28

There wcrc fcw constants in puhlic opinion in I i<lutc-S:woie during the Vichy period . There was, howcver, the
continuing depth of admirmion and sympathy ror l'et ai n. I\s h:ls becn shown, even during the cnrly months
of ViChy, thc population disassociitted the Marsh:ll from his far less popular ministcrs. Latcr, as opinion bcgitn
to turn against thc govcrnment in responsc to thc failurc of its cconomic policies and in reaction to thc polic)'
of coll:lhoration, Pet:lin's prestigc rel1l:lincd isolated from Vichy's growing unpopularity, Wllat is cleitr is that

24 Ibid.
25 1\11 quotcs from special rcport of Contrllle Postal el'l\nnecy, Annecy, AD., J 2 \V 258, 1 Octoher J041.
26 Thc extracts wcre, howcvcr, less adul:lIory ahout D:lrl:ll1: of the 76 Ictters posted in I\nnecy which
mentioncd him (1.7 % ), nine were hostile.
27 H,eport or sous-prefct de Thonon, I\nnecy, A D., 12 W Sbis, 20 October 194 J,
28 Rcport of sous-prCfet de St. Julien, /\nnecy, A D., 12 W 8bis, :I J October 1941.

Petain

affirmation for one cause did not necessarily entail denial of another.

Nor did negation of one leader

necessarily imply affirmation of another. What allowed Petain to retain much of his popularity was the ability
of individuals to reject the implementation of Vichy's policies, such as collaboration, while at the same time
reconciling such attitudes with their support for Petain as a symbol of Fnlnce. Similarly, for many, there was
no contradiction between supporting de Gaulle while at the same time maintaining their admiration [or the
Marshal.

Given the significance and prestige of Petain, it is hardly surprising that early resisters have

consistently reiterated the difficulties they had in undermining the prestige of the petain. 3o

Even as the administration began to register the first criticisms of the Government, it continued to be reassured
by the popularity of the Chef de l'Etat. In September 1941, the Surete National noted, 'Le Marechal conserve
toujours la confiance d'une tres large majorite des

Fran~ais ...

Cette absolue confiance ne s'etend pas a tous les

membres du Gouvernement en raison des sentiments trop favorables a la "collaboration" qu'on leur prete.'31
He was very much seen in terms of a Medieval king who was surrounded by flattering and evil courtiers
preventing him knowing what was really happening. One letter complained, 'Petain est la, et iI est grand, mais
il est seul, epouvantablement seul."2 Indeed the archives are full of letters which had been sent directly to
the Marshal asking that he intervene in local affairs and had subsequently been sent to the Prefecture for
action. 33

30 See: Kedward, H.R., Resistance in Vichy France, Oxford, 1978, passim. There is little echo in the
archives of post-war justifications for Vichy such as the idea that Petain and de Gaulle were in league and the
Marshal was playing a double game.
31 Though the report admitted some diminution of ardour for the Marshal because of his support for
Darlan. Report of the Surete National, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 29 September 1941.
32 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, January 1942. Even after the return of
Laval and his speech announcing that he desired a German victory, both services of the Service de Contr61e
Technique reported that the prestige of Petain remained intact. Report of Contr61e Telephonique
d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942; Synthesis of reports of SCT, Annecy AD, 12 W 256, June
1942.
33 This seems to have been the position throughout the Zone Libre: in the Gard, one correspondent wrote,
'Le peuple aime le Marechal, iI le respecte et il I'admire. Quand une injustice se produit, on dit ''J'ecrirai au
Marechal" ou encore "Ah! Si le Marechal savait.'" Quoted in Austin, R.S.P., 'The Education and Youth
poliCies of the Vichy Government in the Department of the Heraull, 1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D . thesis,
University of Manchester, 1981), p.330.
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CHAPTER 4: VICHY FOREIGN POLICY

ALTHOUGH Vichy's domestic policy was initially popular among most Haut-Savoyards, that was certainly not
true of its foreign policy - and in particular, its polk:y of collaboration. Although mentalite is seldom easy to
define, let alone explain, and public opinion in France during the occupation was highly unstable, there was one
constant - widespread hostility towards the Germans.

The Government's decision to attempt to find a privileged position for France within a new European order
dominated by Germany did not coincide with the attitudes of the majority of the population. It became
apparent from Churchill's speeches in the late summer of 1940 that the war was not over, and whatever the
reaction of the population to British attacks against French forces at Mers-el-Kebir and Dakar, very few
Haut-Savoyards wanted to see a German victory. The Contr61e Postal in Annecy reported rumours to the
effect that an invasion of Britain was expected in Feljruary 1941, and continued, 'nombreuses expressions de
sentiments anti-allemands. On espere que la prophetie de Ste Odile se realisera, qui fixe

a fevrier

1941 le

commencement des deboires de 1'A1lemagne."

As a result of this anti-Germanism, the vast majority of Haut-Savoyards during the early months of the Vichy

regime found it difficult to adapt to the new policy of collaboration. The Contr61e Postal in Annecy quoted
a number of extracts which demonstrated clear hostility towards the concept among much of the population.
The intensity of feeling expressed in these letters could be considerable: 'Je trouve

~a

monstrueux,' wrote one

correspondent. Another complained, 'le mOl "collaboration" effraie.'2

By the autumn of 1940, it was clear th at the number of Germanophiles was limited. One report estimated that
they formed about 10% of the population, mostly among the bourgeois community.3 This minority supporting
the concept of collaboration was motivated at least in part by an admiration for the way in which Germany,
after its defeat in 1918, had managed to take on and apparently defeat both Britain and France some twenty
years later. 4 Others appeared to adopt the Government's line. They were willing to accept the apparent
realism of the situation and the need to carve out the privileged position for France within the new European
order which appeared to have been promised by the Germans.

, Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, AD., Annecy, 12 W 257, 15 February 1941. This one of a number
of references to Ste Odile in the reports.
2 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 1 December 1940.
3 Interview of B. .. by A .. , centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 30 October 1940.
4 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annec)" AD, 12 W 257, 15 FebruaI)' 1941.
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The most ardent support for collaboration in the department came from members of Jacques Doriol's Parti
Populaire Fran<;ais (PPF).

General L..., the commandant militaire of the department wrote to Vergain,

president of the Legion, about attitudes in Haute-Savoie towards collaboration during the winter of 1941:
Dans le departement, il ne me paraft pas que la propagande soit tres active et
sorte du cadre national, bien qu'a un moment donne les membres du PPF
d'Annemasse se soient montrcs violemment en faveur de la collaboration. s
However, General L... concluded, '11 ne parait donc pas qu'il ait actuellement un reel danger dans cette activite.'
The main reason why L. .. did not seem overly-concerned about the activity of the PPF was because the party
never managed to gain widespread support in Haute-Savoie. Before the war, its position had been at best
marginal. Although it had managed to create a federation, the only sections were in Annecy, Annemasse,
Chamonix, Cluses, La Roche and Thonon. Moreover, party membership was as limited as its organisation.

It was estimated by the police at between 160 and 180 members6 Geographically, the PPF's support was
mainly concentrated in the towns.

Although there was some activity in the countryside - there were, for

example, a few groups of Action Paysanne Fran<;aise in communes near Annecy such as Villaz (Thorens),
Chavanod (Annecy-sud), A1ex (Annecy-nord), Quintal (Annecy-sud) and Argonnex (Annecy-nord)7 - on the
whole members appeared to be town-based professionals, commerc;ants and negociants.8 An analysis of
membership from police reports suggests that support was geographically limited to the main towns. 9 Only
13 per cent of membership was located outside the cantons of Annecy, Annemasse, Bonneville, La
Roche-sur-Foron" and Thonon.

The Prefect believed the greatest concentration of support was around

5 Letter of General L..., commandant-militaire du dept de la Haute-Savoie to M. Vergain, president de
la Legion, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211, 13 January 1941. The two main organisations being organised, according
to L... were the Jeunesses Paysannes Fran<;aises and l'Union des Jeunes Filles Fran<;aises.

6

Undated police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211.

7 Undated police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211.
8 A post-war report by the Renseignements Generaux based in Annecy concerning 14 members of the PPF
in the town, noted that six were negociants or commerc;ants, three were industriels, another three professionals,
and the remainder clerks. Report of Renseignements Generaux to Secretary General for Police in Lyon,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 211, 4 January 1946. Other details about memberShip - this time in the Chablais around
Thonon - may be found in a report by the sous-prefet of Thonon to the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 25
October 1942.
9 Details about members have been taken from police investigations of attacks against the PPF, and
intelligence reports. There is information on about 93 members: various reports of the Police and
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211,12 W 86-90,12 W 7-11, and a list of those who lost the
right to vote after the liberation, Annecy, AD., 3 W 28.
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Annemasse where the number o[ party members was estimatcd to be about 40.10

Dcspite considerablc

propaganda during the spring and summcr of 1942,11 the PPF failed to generate any cnthusiasm in the
towns 12 and did not even start to penetrate the countryside where the vast majority of the population lived.
Indeed, the PPF was so unpopular that the SOL began a campaign to rid itself of party members because it
was giving the organisation a bad name.13

The appeal of the cOllaborationist PPF in Haute-Savoie was then clearly limited.

The concept of a new

European order struck few chords among the population. Among many Catholic conservatives in the
department - who might have been tempted by the anti-communism o[ nazism - there remained a belief that
there was an inherent contradiction within the policy of collaboration: the interests of Germany could not
correspond with those of France. 14 Nor did the anti-semitism of the PPF draw much supportY

10

Prefect's Report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 1 September 1942; 12 W lObis, 7 August 1943.

11

Prefect's Report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 2 June 1942.

12 Membership of the Union Populaire de la Jeunesse Fran~aise (UPJF), the PPF youth-movement , for
example, was limited to about 20: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211.

13 Prefect's Report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 7 September 1942. The conclusion that the PPF was mainly
limited to urban areas is supported by Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation,
Oxford, 1986, p.88.
14 The PPF did not attempt during the war to loosen its links with the Germans. The headquarters of the
Legion des Volontaires Fran~ais (LVF), the French anti-bolshevik legion, was at 2 Rue de P§quier, the same
address as the PPF's headquarters for the Union Poplulaire de la Jeunesse Fran~aise (UPJF).

15 What is also of interest is that Services de Contr61e Technique, the police and the Renseignements
Generaux kept almost as careful an eye on PPF as the PCF, monitoring the communication of members as
well as both public and clandestine meetings of the organisation. For examples see Annecy, AD., 12 W 211,
passim. For similar distrust from the Vichy authorities see also Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the
French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.89. Despite its weakness, the PPF was the strongest far-right
movement in the department. Other organisations, such as Colonel de la Rocque's Parti Social Fran~ais (PSF)
and Deat's Rassemblement National Populaire (RNP) had little impact on opinion and are scarcely mentioned
in the reports of the SCT. The police believed that although the PSF had a pre-war membership of between
180 and 200, since the Armistice there had been almost no activity. Police reports noted that a brief visit to
Annecy by La Rocque with his two sons generated an audience of less than 20 people. Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211, 13 November 1941. There is virtually nothing in the files
about the Franciste movement of Marcel Bucard. The monarchist movement in the department was also weak,
primarily because Savoy had been part of Italy until 1860, and there was little tradition linking the region to
either the Bourbons or the Bonapartists.
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Hautc-S,woie W:1S onc thc dep;lrtments most politic;llly receptive to Vichy ideas. Yet it wa s no t onc of the most
natural :1rens for collnhoration to wkc root or ilourish.

The department had no experience of Germiln

occupation, either during the rr~lI1cn-Prussian eonllict of 1870, or during the First World Wm. In 1940 it was
freely admittcd the department had suffered little and, in principle, its xenopllOhia was directed not towards
the Germans hut against the Italians who were milking claims to anncxe Savoy and the areCl around Nice in
the Alpes-Maritim es. Nevertheless, HClute-Savoie, <lS <l predomin<lntly cath olic ,1Ild conserv<ltive department,
naturally idcntilled with the government newly installed in Vichy: if Pewin's Clc!ministration W<lS unahle to sell
its foreign pOlicy to thc SavoY<lrds, then it would prove even more clifricult elsewhere.

Doubts about the government's chosen foreign pOlicy heeame apparent from the IIrst reports that hegCln to
arrive in the prefecture in Annecy after the dehacle in the summer of 1940. The sous-prefect for Thonon
warned in Septemher 19-10 that, 'Ies mesures prises par le Gouvernemem en pOlitique interieure om ete
approuvees presquc toutes, mais celles relatives cl ICl pOlitique extericure ont recueilli moins de suffrClges.'16
Nevertheless, Cllthough many remained douhtful Clhout the concept, Cl small proportion of thc population did
appeClr willing to entertain the ideCl of cnllahorCltion, or at least wait to sec whm results could be g8ined. Thi s
decision to await th e results of coll8homtion h;lS heen de lined by Pierre L8borie in his study of the Lot, 8S
'coll8boration conclitionnelle .' 17 The view that there were indeed 8 number of condition81 cnll;lbormionists
in Haute-Savoic appe;lrs to he supported hy a series of reports during the spring ilnd summer of 1941. In
February 19-11, the secretaire gene rill in t he prefect ure wrote 'la collaborm ion est toujours envis8gce d' une
milnicre statique.

L'opinion semble attenclre les premiers resultms ilvant de prenclre posi tion, tout en

m8nifeswnt "8 priori" d8ns I'ensemhle une attitude I11cllante.'18

J3ut by the summer of the same year, the size of this minority 8ppe8rcd to increilse. The new Prefect reported ,

Depuis quelques semaines, les positions de I'opinion ont subi de profomles
modillcations: I'hostilite systemCltique et irraisonne que cer\8ins m<l nifeste nt
I'egard (le toute collahoration fr8nco-8l1el11ilnde n'est plus aujourti'hui le f'lit que
d'une infirne minorite. 19

a

16 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 24 September 1940.
17 L:1horie , P. , \( esis tilnts. Vich\,ssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.26G.
18 Prefect's report made out hy the secret aire general, Annecy, AD., 12 W Sbis, S February 1941.
19 Prefect's report , Annecy, AD., 12 W Shis, 19 },'filY 1941.
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The sous-prefet for SI. JUlien concurred , reporting at the end of May 1941, 'le moindre incident peut la decider.
On peut considerer, dc ce point de vue, quc nous sommes actuellement places

a un

tournant de notre etat

d'esprit public'. His cOlleague in Bonneville agreed with his conclusions: 'de plus en plus, malgre I'anglophilie
de certains, le sentiment devient general en Haute-Savoie que la France ne saurait pratiquer qu'une politique
realistc et liberee de toute sentimentalite qui ne serait pas conforme it I'interet national.,20

Indeed, by June 1941, the Prefect could report, 'I'entrevue de Montoire [between Hitler and Petain in October

1940) avait pose le principe de la collaboration qui etait alors loin de recueillir I'unanimite.' But he continued,
'Aujord'hui, I'opinion a evolue dans le sens gouvernemental.>21 The Contr61e Postal also noted a change in
opinion at the start of the summer of 1941. Of the letters intercepted mentioning collaboration, 24% supported
the policy, 16% expressed 'inquietude', 20% 'attente et incertitude' and only 40% 'opposition. m

During the summer of 1941, there appeared to have been a clear movement away from outright hostility to
collaboration towards a less transigent position. Assisted by the collapse of Allied resistance in the Balkans, the
Anglo-Gaullist invasion of Syria during June and July 1941 and the hope that Darlan's negotiations during May
and June might be able to guarantee some concessions, not least the guarantee that Savoy would not become
part of Italy,23 there seemed to be some drift within the department towards the government's position. 24

However, although this swing towards the conditional acceptance of collaboration certainly existed, its scale may
well have been less than these reports estimated. At very least, it was limited both socially and geographically.
The weakness of the SCT, as the Service itself admitted, was that it tended to reflect the opinions of those who
frequently used the telephone - mainly urban commerc;ants - and those who had time to write letters, in other
words, sections of society which tended to be relatively privileged. It was in these sections of society, rather than

20 Reports of sous-prefcts of Bonneville and SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, both 31 May 1941.
21

Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 2 June 1941.

22 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 29 May 1941.
23 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W bis, 2 December 1940.
24 This trend should not be generalised - there were obvious geographical differences. Compare these
reports with those reflecting opinion in the Zone Occupe, where the Contr61e Telephonique reported, 'tout le
monde est nettement anglophile et gaulliste ... personne ne suit le gouvernement': report of Contr61e
Telc~ phonique, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 258, 3 November 1941.
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among the the peasants and workers who made up the vast majority of the population of Haute-Savoie, where
the government's policies appear to have been most acceptable. 2.1

For instance, within this elite, it was clear that factory owners were initially less hostile to the idea of
collaboration than some other sections of the community. While some will not have had ideological reasons
to oppose working [or the Germans, others also found that it was often profitable to do

SO.26

In 1940, 63

firms in the department had been working for the Ministere de la Defense Nationale et de la Guerre. Of these
27 had been involved in armamentsY

Many of these companies, such as SRO in Annecy,28 and the

precision engineering firms in the Vallee de I'Arve around Bonneville and Cluses, were only able to continue
to function with German orders and supplies of raw materials. 29

But if collaboration was to some extent accepted in the towns, the prefect admitted that in June 1941 probably the high point of ambivalence among the population - there had been little progress in the countryside,
J'ai dit, dans de precedents rapports combien la necessite de la politique de
collaboration tendait de plus en plus as'imposer dans I'esprit de mes administres.
Mon sentiment a ce sujet ne fait que se confirmer. Malheureusement ses
partisans ne constituent pas la grande majorite ... Le public des villes, plus evolue,
en a davantage conscience.
Les . populations des campagnes sont plus
refractaires. 3o
Moreover, even during the summer of 1941, when urban hostility towards collaboration was at its lowest, there
was little enthusiasm for the concept even among those who conditionally accepted the policy. In May 1941,

25 As has been demonstrated, it was also in this section of the community that the collaborationist PPF had
its strongest support.

26

Synthesis of reports of SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 9 August 1941.

27 List of factories working for the Ministere de la Defense Nationale et de la Guerre in Haute-Savoie
among reports of A .. , representant de I'autorite prefectorale a la commission de contr61e postal a Annecy,
Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, 15 April 1940.

28 For a brief and tactfully edited account of events at this factory during the war, see: Monnet, J., De la
SRO a la SNR, Annecy, 1984.
29 The economic interest of the patrons was nevertheless threatened by the introduction of the Releve and
STO, which looked likely to deprive them of work-force. A number of factory owners were able to excuse their
earlier apparent collaboration by pointing out their later protection of labour. See also: Vinen, R., 'The politics
of French business' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Cambridge, 1989).

30

Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 19 June 1941.
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the Contnlle Postal pointed out th:lt there still rem:lined little excitement about closer tics with the Germans.

It quoted one leller, 'nous suhissons la eoll:lhomtion :) contre-coeur.,31 It was, at best, as one correspondent
argued, 'un marriage de raison, pas d'amour.'32

At best, conditional collahoration was predicatcd on helicrin a !inal Axis victory and the bene!its that the polil)'
might hring France.
sineerity.33

As 19.t 1 progressed, however, there was increasing disillu sionment about Gcrman

The rumours or inccssant demands rrom the Gcrmans for food , raw materials and linished

products, incidentally (lPI1:1rcntly depriving the French population , irritated opinion and suggested that the
German :I llitude was 'collaboration en sens uniquc.'34

Onc correspondent described collaboration as 'le

mariagc dc la corde ct du pendu .'35 At the end of I').tl and during the spring of 1942, allitudes towards
collaborat ion in the depart ment became increasingly hostile. In January 19.t2, the cont r()le postal est imated
that SG% or lellers that mentioncd collaboration were antipathetic. 36

Increasing hostility to coll:1 bora I ion was accelerated hy the re-appointment ofl'ierrc Laval to the government
in April 19.t2. l.ava l had heen widely disliked when previou sly in government, and his original clismissal in
December 1').:10 hild hcen almost universally welcomed. 37 On his return in 1942, he proved no more popular
than hcrore and his pOlicy of closer collahoration created considerilble anxiely in thc department. A rcport
from the commissariat de police in Annecy commented , 'la these de la collahoration choque la majeurc partie
de la population ,,38 while the sous-prcfet for 111onon wrote, 'c'est la collaboration tOU11e qui rcpugne de plUS
-...

31 «eport or Cnntr(lle Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 29 1\.fay 19.t I.
32 Report of ContrClle Postal d'AnneL")I, Annec)" AD, 12 W 25G, January 1942.
33 Report of Coni re,ic Tclcphonique d'An nemasse , Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 1 Novembcr 19.t I.
34 Fxtr:lct rrom report of Contrtlle Tclcphonique d'Annecy, Annec)" A.D., 12 \V 2SG, June 19.t2.
35 J<cPOrl of ContrC,le Post:t1 d'Annec)', Anncc)" AD, 12 W 2SG, 29 March 19.t2.
36 I<cport of ConlrClle Postal d'Annec)" I\nncl")', AD, 12 \V 2S8, 29 Januar)' 19.t2.
37 See ror example: rcport of the Surclc N:ltion:11, Anncc)" AD., 12 W 8his, 17 Deccmber 19.:10; report
of comm(lllll:lI1t milit:lirc du dcp:lrtement de la Ilaute-Savoie, Ibid., 19 Decembcr 19.tO; Prefect's report, Ibid.,
21 Decemher 19.tO.
38 I<Cpllrt of commiss:lri:1l de police fl Annel")', Annec)" A D ., 12 \V 7, 27 April 19.t2.
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a l'opinion.'39 There was widespread fear that his reinstatement would lead to 'une sou mission
inconditionnelle a l'Allemagne,,40 and there were even rumours that France would be drawn into the war on

en plus

the side of the Axis.

Admittedly, the reaction to Laval's reappointment was not completely unambivalent. In agricultural areas,
among the relations of prisoners of war in Germany, it was reported that there were hopes that his arrival
would accelerate the unification of their families. 41 In the towns, some workers apparently still remembered
Laval's pre-war socialist leanings42 and believed that his arrival might presage renewed interest from the
government in the plight of the urban poor. The sous-prefect for SI. Julien noted that in his arrondissement
Laval's speech of June 1942 was most appreciated in the commune of Beaumont (SI. Julien), which had been
socialist before the war.43 More generally, there was the belief that even if he and his policies were not in tune
with the majority of the population, as Chef du Gouvernement, he was at least preferable to one of the
Paris-based collaborators such as Deat or Doriot. 44

However, any residual popularity for Laval was quickly dissipated by his announcement, in probably the most
famous speech of his career, that,'je souhaite la victoire de I'Allemagne, parce que sans elle, demain, la
bolcl1evisme s'installerait partout'. Even though Haute-Savoie was traditionalist and catholicism still played an
important role in the formation of opinion, the success of Vichy's appeal to anti-bolshevism was limited. 45
The Legion des Volontaires

Fran~ais

contre le BOlchevisme (LVF), the legion formed to fight with the

Germans against communism, had little success in the department, and by April 1942 had recruited only eighty

39 Report of sous-prefet of Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 27 April 1942 (dated in error 27 May 1942).
40 Report of Surete National, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 25 April 1942.
41 Report of sous-prefet ofThonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 27 April 1942; special report of Renseignements
Generaux concerning speech of Laval, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 25 June 1942.
42 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 30 December 1942.
43 Report of sous-prefet for SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 27 June 1942.
44 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 21 December 1942.
45

Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 28 July 1941.
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men for service ng<linst the Soviet Union.46

Indeed, there was so little reeruitmelll that n eapl<lin at the

recruitment centre of the LVF in Annel)' complained, th;1I it W<lS likely the ccntrc m 3 rue de Nemours would
be closed. 47 Attempts to recruit [or the LVF (or for its other m<lnifest<ltions, Lcgion <lnti-bolchcviste <lnd
the Legion Tricolore) were met with hostility from the population. The windows of the m;lin recruiting office
in Annecy were regulmly hroken. And when

n... , n Savoyard Yeter<ln

of the LVF came to the dep<lrtment to

encoumge others to join he received <In unfnvoumble reception. The police noted, 'Cet homme a ctc tres mal
re~u

par la population . 11 nur<lit mcme

rc~u

une correction de la part de eertains habitants,' [from Marin

(Thonon), the commune where he was supposed to he making a speech).48

Certainly, Haut-Savoymds appeared to he less eoncerneel about holshevism tllnn about the Germans: the
Renseignements Gcncraux reported,
In populmion croit moins;1 I'inst<lli<ltion en Fmnce elu marxisme. D'autre p<lrt elie
considcre que le pcril de I'hitlcrisme et de l'llcgcnomie nllem<lnde doit ctre redoutc
aut<lnt, si cc n'est plus, que le pcril holchcviste. 49
Moreover, the other n1<ljor announcement in I.nval's speech, which also introduced the Relcve, <llienated the
population still further. It shocked much of the community, causing 'une grcll1de se ns<ll ion ,,50 'u ne surprise
gcncrnle' and 'une impression plut6t dC[<lvor;lhle p<lrmi 1<1 majoritc de la popul<ltion .'51 The Controle I'osw l
agreed, though it wns r<llher more frank in its assessment,

46 Report of commissaire principal de police, Annecy, 1\.0., 12 W 211, 5 April 1942. According to onc
report , a reason [or the lack of recruitment W<lS the ahsence of unemployment in the me<l: report of
eommiss;lire de police to the commnmlnnt militnire du tlcp<lrtement ele la H;lutc-Sm'oie , Annccy, I\.D., 21
Febru<lry 1942.
.
47 Report of commissnire princip<ll de police, Annecy, AD., 12 \V 2 11, 5 April 1942. Wh<ll is of interest
is thnt until at least Fehruary 1942, the police consistently harnssed the m<lin recruiter for the LVF in the t()\m,
H ..., a memher of the I'I'F, who wns deserihed in a report as, 'col1sidcrc comme dangereux nu point de vue
nmionnl.' Report of comn1<lndnnt militaire du dcpnrtment de In Haute-Snvoie to the Prefect, Annecy 1\.0., 12
W 211,:i March 1942.
48 Report of commandant , In section de Thonon, Annel)' 1\.0., 12 \V 211, 20 Fcbrunry 1942.
49 Report of Renseignements Gcncmux, Annecy, A.D. , 12 W 7, 27 June 1942.
50 Report of sous-prefect of SI. Julien, 1\.0., Annet)', 12 W 7, 27 June 1942.
51 Specinl report hy the cOl1lmissnri:lt des Renseignements GcnCrllUX d'Annem:lsse, Annecy, 1\.])., 12 W
7,25 June 1942.
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L'effet produit est 'penible', 'lamentable' et le nombre des adversaires du
Gouvernement semble considerablement accru. En particulier, les mots par
lesquels Monsieur Lava I formule ouvertement des voeux pour une victoire de
I'Allemagne sont commentes avec indignation et stupeur: 'ce salaud a ose
souhaiter une chose pareille', 'e'est dire a la face du monde: je souhaite la mort
de ma patrie' ... 'on sait desormais a qUOi s'en tenir: iI faut etre Fran~ais ou
Allemand.'52
Although the authorities reported that the immediate reaction was not completely unfavourable, the speech
signalled the start of the final death tremor of any popular support for collaboration. Admittedly, the honesty
of the statement, the subsequent apparent endorsement for the policy from the Marshal together with the
possibility of a return of some of the prisoners of war, did temporarily did win over a few, according to the
administration's reports. But by July, the Contr61e Postal estimated that of the letters mentioning collaboration
only 27% were not hostile to the policy - a month later the figure was down to 15 %.53

The reasons given by government officials for this final decision to reject collaboration included traditional
factors such as the impossibility of rapprochement between hereditary enemies, the belief that collaboration was
not in the national interest and that nazi ideology was contrary to the basie principles of christianity.54 Other
more immediate factors given were the control of the economy by the Germans, the apparent ly one-way traffic
of collaboration, the series of executions and reprisals in the occupied zone,55 and, a new factor, 'Ies
traitements inhumains infliges aux Juifs.'56

By November 1942, it did not need the invasion of the non-occupied zone to turn the population against the
Axis. The concept of collaboration had already been rejected by the vast majority of Haut-Savoyards.57 A

52 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, June 1942.
53 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, July and August 1942.
54 The SCT: 'Opposition des conceptions philosophiques, religieuses, et morales pour le c1erge et beaucoup
de catholiques: "il ne faut rien attendre de I'Allemagne fanatisee et dechristianisee.'" Report of commission
mixte du Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September 1942.
55 There had been executions in Nantes and Bordeaux. These were also referred to by the sous-prefet for
SI. Julien: report to the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 31 October 1941.

56 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, July and August 1942.
57 For a very similar series of reactions to the policy of collaboration around SI. Etienne, also in the
Rh6ne-Alps, see: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne,
1980, p.472-278; also Austin, R.S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the
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month after the complete occupation of the country by Axis forces, the Renseignements Generaux admitted
'I'anti-germanisme presque general de I'opinion publique.'58 The eventual failure of government to implement
the Releve and STO effectively was, in part, a reflection of this anti-germanism. Only the presence of the
Italians in Haute-Savoie until September 1943 prevented attitudes to the Germans hardening still further. 59

Department of the Herault, 1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.326-329.
58 Report of the commissaire prinicpal, to the director of the Renseignements Generaux a Vichy, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 9, 21 December 1942. Even the PPF were having problems retaining members and ensuring that
party subscriptions were maintained. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211, 14
December 1943.
59 One side-effect of the final rejection of collaboration by Haut-Savoyards during the winter of 1942 was
the collapse of the PPF. In April 1943, the police noted that only 60 people turned up for a meeting at the
Cinema Rex for a lecture on 'La France, face au bolcMvisme. Report by Police to Renseignements Generaux
in Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211, 18 April 1943. By August the Renseignements Generaux reported,
'On declare que le groupement d'Annecy serait actuellement en voie de desagregation. La section qui
comprenait 110 membres en compte aujord'hui une trentaine vraiment actifs ... La section de Annemasse est
tombee de 40 a 15. Le manque de fonds se ferait sentir egalement dans cette derniere. La consigne actuelle
du PPF est de ne manifester pendant quelques temps d'aucune activite.' Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy AD. 12 W 211, 7 August 1943. The lack of activity was also assisted by the activities of resistance
groups which were beginning to attack members of the PPF. The Renseignements Generaux pointed out, 'On
observe une grande prudence et vont m£!me jusqu'a affirmer qu'ils ont abondonne le pani depuis plusieurs
mois.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy AD., 12 W 211, 24 September 1943. These were strange
and confusing times. One of the leading members of the PPF, Charles F ..., was imprisoned by the Swiss
authorities after being caught helping Jews to cross the frontier illegally. Report on murder on 6 September
1943 of Jean D ... , a member of the PPF, Annecy, AD., 12 W 211, 6 September 1943.
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CIlAIYl'ER 5: ATTITUDES TO TIlE BRITISH 1940-44
'If you are -phil something or other you have 90t to be -phobe
something else. It is all wrong.'
IT SHOULD not be thought that a rejection of Vichy's policy of collaboration necessarily entailed a rejection
of Vichy's other policies, nor that anti-Germanism naturally led to pro-British sentiment. Opinion during the
Vichy period was unusually confused and disorientated, and, from the perspective of the late twentieth century,
often contradictory. What is clear is that although few people in Haute-Savoie desired a German victory,
paradoxically, that did not necessarily mean that the vast majority wanted the British to win. To be -phobe one
nation did not mean that you had to be -phile another. The popularity or unpopularity of anyone nation acted
independently of the others.

Admittedly, there were good reasons for the French to dislike the British as much as the Germans in 1940 and
1941. The aftertaste of Dunkirk was rather different for the French than the British. The way Allied troops
behaved during the May offensive left behind considerable bitterness in French public opinion: 2 indeed, the
British were perceived to have left France to her own fate. In Annecy, the SO rete Nationale reported, 'Au
lendemain de l'Armistice, il y eat en France un tres net courant d'Anglophobie,' and argued that there was no
doubt about the one of the reasons for this hate - the retreat of Allied troops from the north. 3

. There were other significant reasons for French antagonism towards the British in the early years of the war.
Probably more traumatic for Anglo-French relations than the defeat in 1940 were the events at Mers-el-Kebir,
when the French fleet was attacked and largely sunk by the British. The Prefect reported:
L'attitude a i'egard de l'Angleterre a re~u I'approbation d'une forte majorite de
la population. Certains ont pu penser qu'il eat ete utile de ne pas rompre
completement avec nos anciens allies, tout en conservant not re flotte intacte ... mais
la piu part des membres de cette minorite ont sensiblement diminue l'ardeur deja
timide de leur o£position depuis la tragique et traftresse attaque de notre flotte
a Mers-el-Kebir.

, John Buchan, The Three Hostages, Leicester, 1972, p.60.

2 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 7 March 1941.
3 Report of SOrete National, Commissariat Special d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 19 September
1940.

4 Prefect to Secn!taire d'Etat

a l'Interieur, Annecy, AD.,
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12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940.
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The attack on the French colony of Dakar by Gaullist and British forces in September 1940 did little [or the
popularity of the Allies:
L'annonce de I'attaque de D akar par les troupes de de Gaulle et par la marine
anglaise a ete accueillie avec effarement par la population qui n'arrive pas a
realiser comment il se peut que nos anciens allies se comportent de cette fa~on
avec leurs anciens allies. s
Further friction was created by the introduction of the blockade of the French coast by the Royal Navy. In
March 1941, the Contr61e Postal in Annecy reported 'protestation contre les Anglais qui nous affament. ,6
Later in the year, the SCT reported, 'Indignation de certains sur I'arraisonnement des cargos

Fran~ais

par les

navires Britanniques. On se demande pourquoi on ne fait pas escort er nos bateaux par des navires de guerre.'7

Another cause for antagonism in the spring of 1941- one which later was to create a serious strain in
Franco-Allied relations - was the bombing of French towns. The Prefect in Annecy reported, 'Le souvenir des
attentats de Mers-el-Kebir, de Dakar et de Brazzaville a ete ravive par la revelation du bombardement recent
de Marseille et, de ce fait, les sentiments favorables

a l'Angleterre n'ont pas trouve de raison de s'intensifier.'s

However, despite all these apparent provocations which could have justified Anglophobia during the autumn
of 1940, the population did not turn against the British. Certainly, it is true that immediately after incidents
such as Mers-el-Kebir, Dakar, and the boarding of French cargo boats, Haut-Savoyard attitudes appeared to
harden, but the reaction was transitory. Even if the Allies were less popular than they might have been during
the early years of the Vichy period, British actions did not prevent the population desiring an Axis defeat. The
fOllowing month, A .. , the departmental archivist who was monitoring opinion for the Prefect, was more
emphatic, 'L'opinion publique ... connait bien les manquements de I'Angleterre

a I'Alliance,

mais... malgre

Mers-el-Kebir, malgre le blocus, I'immense majorite du public vit encore dans I'espoir d'une victoire anglaise.'9
One of A ..'s correspondents in the Th6nes valley explained,

S

Report of sous-prefet de Thonon to Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 September 1940.

6 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.
7 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 30 November 1941.
8

Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 8bis, 2 December 1940.

9 Hand-written draft of monthly report by A., to Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, November 1940.
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1\ Th(mcs, ct dans la wlllcc, la fm'eur V<l au Gouvcrnemcnt dc PC1ain . On
souhaitc quc I'Angictcrrc g<lgnc mais on n'cst pas anglophilc, ni pour dc G<lullc.
Mcrs-cl-Kchir avait prmluit mauvaisc imprcssion; Dakar I'a encore accentuc. 10

In l<ltc 19-10, thcn, thc m<ljority of thc popul,lIion continucd to dcsirc <l British victory. Thc Suretc Natirll1,ll
in Anncma ssc cst imated t h,lI , "routc objcct ivitc gardce, on pcut dirc que le rpcuple J Fr<ln<;ais, dans sa gr,lI1dc
l11<ljoritc, souhaitc la victoirc anglaisc.' 11

When intervicwed by A .. , D ... explained thc rcasons for such

sentiment: 'On trouvc des exeuscs aux Anglais pour Dakar,' and argued th<lt supporters of the British wcrc to
bc found among thc Lel"!. ,lIld 'panni IIcs] patriotes sinccres irreduetibles, enncmis de I'Allemagne, qui desircnt
[I<l] vietoire angl<lise pour ne pas voir surtout lies] I\lIemnnds l'emporter.' 12 Some <llso mcll1nged to forgive
the Allied hloekade of France.13 A report hy the Contrail' Postal in Annet:y for the whole of the Zone Lihre
argued that only 31 per cent of letters in M;IY 19-11 which expressed an opinion did not want a British ViClO,)',
comparecl to ()<) per cent, which did. 14 British pOlicy during the autumn of 19-10 and spring of 1941 did not
then turn Snvoyard or Frcnch opinion against the British.

There were douhts, however - doubts th;1I turned to confusion during the course of 1<)-11. Thc rejcction of
collaboration as a long term pOlicy was dcpcndcnt upon the belief that therc was a possi bility of British victo,)'.
That hclicf, however, was dependent upon Allied successes in the field - successes, which during 1<)-11 , were all
too rare. As Allied troops continued to be defeated across the world, so attitudes to the British ;lIld the
concept of collaboration appeared to change.

After the Armistice in June 19-10 and before the fall of Greece in the summer of 1<)41 , I\lIied successes against
the A,is kept alive the hope that the Allies could win the war. As early as September 1<).:10 tile sous-prefet

\\',IS

10 I\nonymous report to A .. , chef elu centre departemental d'Information, /\nnecy, AD., 12 \V 337, <)
OctOber 1')-10. Georges Boris in London explained the attitudes of the French nt the time: 'There arc still
pro-BritiSh rll1d nnti-British. The pm-BritiSh say: "I hope to God th e British will win! " The cll1ti-British: "I hopc
to God those d ... British will win.'" Quoted in Austin, R.S.I' ., 'l'ropaganda and Public Opinion in Vichy Frnnce:
Herault 1<)-10-1944', Eurnrean Studies Review, \3 (1983), p.455--I82, p.471.
11 Report of Suretc N,lIion,lI, Commissnrint Special d' Annemasse, /\nneey, AD., 12 \V 8bis, 1<) September
1940.
12 Interview with D ... , Annccy, AD., 12 W 337,2 October 19-10.
13 I~eport of t he Services Agricnles, Annccy, A D., 12 W 337, 12 October 1940; report of Cont r(lle I'ostnl
d'Annec)" I\nnecy AD, 12 \V 257, I Il"lnrch )<)-11.
14 Report of Contrale Postal d'l\nnel)', Annecy AD, 12 \V 257, l\·l ay 1941.
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to thl' British

rcporl ing t hal I hc populal ion \\'as talking ahoul 'la rcsiSlance anglaise.' 15 The progress of t he Greeks ami
Albanians againsl lhe !l<lli:lIls lhrough lhe winter of 10·W and spring of 1941 was followed closely by lhe
popul:llion . 16 Reporling for lhe whole of the Zone Libre, lhe Conlrole Posull statecl:
Les parlisans des Anglais wnt hien plus nomhreux que leurs adversaires. Ceux
qui ne les aiment pas les prcfcrelll cepencl:111t aux Allemands et aux Tlaliens.
Ikaucoup ouhlienl Mers-cl-Kcbir el Dak:lr pour se rcjouir des defaileS inlliges aux
'I:lches !laliens' et pour sou hailer la liberation cle la france ainsi que le relour aux
lemps meilleurs cl'aul refois. 17
However, !'!aut-Savoy;lrtl opinion hecame disorienl:Hed and confused hy lhe series of mililary defe:Hs suffered
hy the Allies lhrough 1041, culminaling in t he fall of Hong Kong and Singapore in 1942. The sous-prefel for
I30nneville explaincd the reaelion of his arrondissement 10 lhe fall of Greeee in lhe following lerms: 'Les
evcvenemenls miliwires qui viennent de se dcrouler onl frappe de slUpeur la pluparl de mes adminislrcs qui
avaienl clcj?1 ouhlie, semble-l-il, la rapiclite de I'avance allemande en France , en mai el juin dernier.'18 The
sous-prefcl for SI. Julien also nOled effecls c:1Usecl hy evenlS in Greece: 'Ce rlains anglophiles - j'ai pu le
eOnS181er personnellemcnl - toul en conservant leurs senlimenls, semhleraielll se rendre compte que le
Gouverncment du i.,,1arcchal avail de serieuses raisons pour agir comme il I'a fail. 19

The POpulCllion in Haule-Savoie was fUrlhcr disoricnt:lled by lhe fall of Singaporc in fehruary 1042 ami the
reports of

Germat~

ships which managecllo sail unscalhcd up lhe Channel in lhe same monlh. The Contr(\le

Telephonique d'Annemasse reported: 'La chute rapide de Singapour a cause une vive sensalion: [les]
commenlaires sont peu favorahlcs aux /\nglais: 20 In Annecy, the ConI role Poslal was more hlunl: 'La prise
de Singapour apparait comme "la lin du monde" ... On eroit le plus souvenl que la dominmion hril:lIlnique en

15 Report of the sous-prcfet for SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W Sbis, 17 Scplember 19·W,
16 'Dans leur immense majorile, les populations manifcstenl des sentiments de reel symp:llhic ?1l'cgard de
la Grcce.' Report of the Prefecl, Annecy, AD., 12 \V Sbis, 16 November 1940; 'I'opinion se rangc
unanimcmenl cles C(lle des Grecs'. Reporl of Prefccl, /\nnecy, AD" 12 W Sl1is, 2 Deccmher 1940.
17 Report of Conlrolc Poslal d'Annecy, Annec)" AD, 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.
18 I~erort of the sous-prefel de Bonnevillc, Annecy, AD., 12 W Shis, ~O April 1941.
19 Report of souS-rrCfel de SI. Julien, Annecy, A D., 12 W Sbis, 29 April 1941.
20 Report of Contr()le Telcphonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 \V 256, February 1942.
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Extreme-Orient est terminee.'21 As late as June 1942, when the Africa Korps was within striking distance of
Alexandria, the sous-prefet for St. Julien explained: 'la victoire de Rommel en Lybie a fait abandonner I'espoir
d'un effondrement de l'A1lemagne.' Though he added, 'Ma is on n'a pas abandonne I'espoir de la defaite du
Reich.'22

Given the context of doubts which had been created by British policy during the autumn of 1940 and spring
of 1941, the coincidence of Allied military defeat and the invasion of the French colony in Syria by
Anglo-Gaullist forces had serious repercussions for Haut-Savoyard opinion.

However, the scale of these

repercussions varied according to social status, geography and, to some extent, the authors of reports to the
Prefect. The SCT, essentially reporting the views of the more literate and wealthy elements of society, stated
that after the start of the invasion of Syria there had been a significant shift in opinion. As has been mentioned,
its memoranda to the Prefect in June 1941 pointed out that there was a possibility that the concept of
collaboration might be accepted.

The Contn'}le Postal in Annecy which was part of the SelVice and fed

information to it, agreed, arguing:
Parmi les opinions exprimees, net progres de l'idee de collaboration, auquel
I'attaque de la Syrie n'est pas etrangere: partisans 50%, adversaires 50% .... [and
in its report of interceptions in the whole of the Zone Libre continued:] L'attaque
de la Syrie par les anglo-gaullistes provoque une indignation presque generale, tres
violente au debut. La cote des Anglais diminue sensiblement. Sur 100 opinions,
21 sont favorables, 79 sont hostilesY
Although the report went on to admit that many anglophiles abstained from talking about their beliefs, it
concluded: 'Neamoins, revirement certain

a I'encontre

des Anglais qui semble plus profond que lors des

evenements de Mers-el-Kebir et de Dakar: "Ces salauds d'Anglais finiront par nous faire prier pour les
A1lemands.",24 The following month, the Contr61e Postal in Annecy reported that 75% of letters mentioning
the British were unfavourable and concluded, 'L'opinion est presque unanime a fletrir I'agression anglo-gaulliste
et

a admirer

la resistance fran~ise.

Les Anglais se sont "deshonores pour toujours.",25

By August, the

correspondents expressing a preference in the Zone Libre were reported to be - pro British 33%, pro German

21 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, February 1942.
22 Report of sous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 27 June 1942.
23

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 28 June 1941.

24 Ibid.
25 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 29 July 1941.
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8%, and pro Russian 31 %, leaving the rcspective rates of those hostile at 67 %, 92% and 69%. At this stage,
the part of the population monitored by the SCT appears to have been against everybody.26

However, the reports of the sous-prefets and a number of other correspondents suggest that reactions of
Haut-Savoyards to the events in Syria were more nuanced, both socially and geographically, than suggested by
the SCT.

According to the sous-prCfet of SI. Julien, reactions to the Syrian offensive were mixed.

He

continued: 'Dans la region de SI. Julien, les evenements de Syrie, pour si regrettable que le fait puisse paraitre,
n'ont pas souleve, dans I'ensemble une emotion considerableY The reasons given by the sous-prefet included
the fact that there were few Savoyard troops in the fighting in the Middle East, and that those living close to
Geneva on the border tended to be more pro-British than elsewhere. The sous-prefet for Bonneville concurred
with his COlleague: 'il y a bien lieu de souligner que la lutte fratricide qui s'est engage en Syrie depuis quelques
temps n'est pas condamnee par I'opinion publique dans sa totalite.'28 This view was also confirmed by the
Commissariat Special d'Annemasse. 29 Vergain, the head of the Legion in Haute-Savoie was also convinced
that Syria had Changed little:

La sympathie va aux Anglais qui ... le combattent [I'ennemi hert!ditaireJ. On
n'admet pas la collaboration; on approuve de Gaulle; Mers-el-Kebir, Dakar, la
Syrie meme, ou les forces fran~ises sont directement dressees les unes contre les
autres, n'ont pas ouvert les yeux. 30
It appears that the reaction varied geographically. In the arrondissement of Thonon, the northern-most part
of the department, the sous-prefet reported that the population had a somewhat different opinion about events
in the French COlony. He maintained that in this district, 'Depuis I'entree des troupes anglaises et gaullistes en
Syrie, I'opinion semble avoir nettement evolue dans le sens d'une meilleure comprehension de la politique
poursuivie par le Gouvernement.'.31

26 Though the Contr61e Postal did conclude: 'Peu d'opinion. On souhaite la victoire anglaise, jugee
preferable a I'allemande': report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257,28 August 1941.
27 Special report on reactions to Syria from the sous-prefet de SI. Julien to the Prefect , Annecy, AD., 12
W 8bis, 17 June 1941.

28 Special report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 14 June 1941.
29 Special report, Commissariat Special d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 14 June 1941.
30 Report of Vergain to the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 1 July 1941.
31 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 28 June 1941.
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What is clear is that although both the Germans and the policy of collaboration were seldom popular in the
department, a pro-British consensus was not initially as monolithic as might have been thought, and that the
confusion in opinion which was to later to saturate French society at all levels existed as early as 1941.
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PART 11: REACTION TO VICHY

CIIAJYrER 6: EARLY SIGNS OF TIlE END OF CONSENSUS

WHILE l'etain continued to enjoy the respect of much of the population, that was not the case for most of
his entourage.

A5 has been shown, even in its earliest days, the Marshal himself tended to be disassociated from unpopular
measures. Complaints about the government's activities were directed partly towards the local administration
and the Germans, but mainly towards Petain's ministers. During the first six months of Vichy, Pierre Laval
provided a particular focus for hostility. His position was closely identified with the Vichy's loathed policy of
collaboration, and as a consequence proved incapable of generating either respect or affection in the
department.' As early as October 1940, I'abbe G ... , wrote to A ..., 'Pierre Laval est "deteste." On ne dit rien
contre le Marechal, mais on est persuade que d'autres agissent
in December, Laval remained highly unpopular.

a sa place.'2

Even after Petain dismissed him

The report of the ContrOle Postal in Annecy was not

untypical: 'M. Laval est toujours aussi de teste. "C'est I'homme le plus meprisable de France, le chef actuel de
la cinquieme colonne.",3

In spite of Laval's dismissal, Vichy ministers never generated much admiration. The ContrOle Telephonique
d'Annecy noted, after reporting the standard 'eloges' for the Marshal, 'Par contre, critiques de I'entourage du
Marechal,' and quoted some telephone calls, 'C'est le seul type propre de toute la bande ... Dommage qu 'il y
ait encore quelques brebis galeuses de J'ancien n!gime.'4
'Constatation que le Marechal mis

a part,

In March 1941 , the Contr61e Postal stated,

aucun "homme de Vichy" n'a d'echo profond dans les coeurs

populaires.'5 The' following September, the ContrOle Postal referred to the apparent paradox that , 'Person ne
ne discute la personne du Marechal: admiration et confiance totales, sans reserves,' while at the same time, 'Ies
membres du Gouvernement donnent lieu

a d'assez frequentes critiques, toujours imprecises et generales:

[on

, He was seen as the personification of much of evil of the old Third Republic: 'On se mefie de Laval et
de ses "mascinations.'" Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 February 1941.
2 Report of J'abbe G ... to A ... , Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 22 October 1940.
3 Report of ContrOle Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 1 March 1941.
4 Report of ContrOle Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 1 April 1941.
5 It added that the Ministry of the Interior was known as the Societe Protect rice des Anliraux." Report
of ContrOle Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.
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a rejeter sur la politique gouverncmentale la responsabilitc de tout ce qui ne va pas.'
added, however, '11 est tout a fait exagere de parler de "non-adhesion unanime.',,6
a] tendance

The report

Laval's successor, Admiral Darlan also invested heavily in closer collaboration with the Axis, a policy which did
little to endear him to most H aut-Savoyards.7 Although occasional reports did attempt, from time to time,
to suggest the possibility that Darlan's prestige was improving,8 most were frank about the Admiral's
unpopularity.

A few ministers could, however, generate some enthusiasm. It was noted that Georges Lamirand, the Catholic
secretary-general in charge of youth affairs and part of the traditionalist wing of Vichy,9 inspired some warmth:
'Eloge de M. Lamirand de qui la simplicitc a conquis les coeurs. On insiste sur la necessite de donner

a la

jeunesse des chefs dynamiques tels que lui.'10 When he visited the department the SCT picked a number of
comments about his talents: 'Un homme extraordinaire' ... 'Quel dynamisme' ... 'I1 a gonDe la foule,'1\ and the
synthesis concluded, 'Le voyage de M. Lamirand en Haute-Savoie a suscite un reel enthousiasme.'12 Such
ardour was exceptional, however. \3

6 Report of Co!!trole Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 257, 27 September 1941.
7 The SCT pointed out in a report sent directly to Darlan that he was a particular target for complaints,
and blamed this on the fact that he was seen as responsible for the continued policy of collaboration. Synthesis
of reports of the Service de Controle Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, second fortnight May 1941; see also
report of Controle Postal, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 1 March 1941.

8 See for example, report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 30 June 1941,
and a number of memos sent to Darlan by the cabinet du Prefet made up of syntheses of reports by the SCT.
The cabinet's conclusions, on this subject anyway, were rarely supported by the documents on which it was
based: syntheses by the cabinet of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 9 August 1941 and 5
September 1941.
9 For an explanation of the divisions within Vichy high politics see: Paxton, R.O., Vichy France: old guard
and new order 1940-1944. (Morningside edition), New York, 1982, p.162-3, 268-273.
\0

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 1 March 1941.

1\ Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 257, 31 July 1941.
12 Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annccy, AD., 12 W 258, 9 August 1941.
\3 Nevertheless, when Laval returned there were suggestions of some nostalgia for Darlan. Synthesis of
reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 19 April 1942.
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Nevertheless, if the population was at best indifferent towards Darlan's administration, it was certainly more
popular than that installed by Lava I on his return to government in April 1942.

As before, Laval's

reinstatement was disliked primarily because it appeared to preface closer ties with Germany. In a candid
report after Laval's return, the Contr61e Postal explained why the vast majority of the population of
Haute-Savoie did not support the new government. It argued that Haut-Savoyards were resolutely hostile to
the principle, let alone actuality, of collaboration because of their hatred of the Germans. They were also
worried about the consequences of collaboration and feared that it could lead to mobilisation of French forces
in support of the Axis. 14 Finally, many believed that Laval's return had been a humiliation for Petain who
was no longer in charge of events. 15 A report by the Contr61e Telephonique in Annecy quoted one call, 'ce
n'est plus Petain qui commande.'16

Laval's administration was also faced with growing social and economic problems which channelled hostility
towards both the Government and administration. A growing dissatisfaction among the peasants about the
increasing role of the state in agricultural affairs was matched by the hostility of many of the urban workers who
were experiencing the effects of the government's failure to supply the towns effectively. At the same time,
what early consensus might have existed among the workers was becoming dissipated as industrial relations
began to deteriorate. Those who did support the government were particularly disappointed, when the Charte
de Travail, Vichy's blueprint for industrial relations, was eventually published in October 1941. Many of the
reports mention that workers were waiting for its arrival with keen expectations - expectations which were not
matched by the final reality. The SCT admitted, 'La Charte du Travail ne semble pas inspirer confiance. Elle
apparaft trop conforme

a la tradition du paternalisme, a un moment ou I'hostilite des ouvriers contre la classe

dirigeante trouve un puissant aliment dans la carence trop evidente de la bourgeoisie.' 17 In its following
report, the SCT added, 'L'application de la Charte du Travail est accueillie avec mefiance dans les milieux
ouvriers, qui y voient un escamotage du syndicalisme au profit des organisations patronales.' 18 Though the

14 This reason was also given by the Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, report of Contr61e Telephonique
d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1942.
15 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 28 April 1942.
16 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 30 April 1942. Others, however,
were still prepared to follow, because the Marshal was still there: report of Contr61e Postal, Annecy, AD., 12
W 256, 28 April 1942.
17 Synthesis of reports of Service de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256, 10 May 1942.
18 Ibid., 2 March 1942.
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ideals of Vichy's policy of social reconciliation might have been laudable, the reality was very different: the
Contr61e Postal stated, 'Les milieux patronaux auraient accueilli avec mefiance la Charte du Travail; on deplore
le peu de progres fait en France par I'esprit sOcial.,19 By February 1942, the Prefect was complaining, 'Ies
decisions du Gouverncment sont souvent discutees et ne sont pas toujours suivies avec toute la foi et la
discipline desirables.'20 While the ideals of Vichy policy were broadly welcomed, their application caused
undoubted friction.

By the spring of 1942, the choice of ministers in Vichy appeared for most Haut-Savoyards to be becoming
increasingly irrelevant. Although a number were interested in the concessions that Lava I might be able to
obtain through collaboration,21 the vast majority of the population appears to have been indifferent to Laval's
return in April 1942. The Contr61e Postal recorded, 'La population fran<;aise serait devenue amorphe et ne
reagit plus aux evenements.' It added that many believed that the possibility of realising the Revolution
National was limited: 'On souligne I'apathie de la masse qui n'a visiblement qU'une seule preoccupation:
manger.'22 The sous-prefet for Bonneville concurred, '11 convient de noter en fin que des maintenant les
commentaires se font plus rares et I'on peut escompter que d'ici quelques jours, sauf evenements nouveaux,
les masses seront retombees dans leur apathie habituelle.'23

19 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, January 1942.
20 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 3 February 1942.
21 In particular families with husbands or fathers in prisoner of war camps.
22 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256,28 April 1942.
23 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 21 April 1942.
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THE MOST obvious example of the decline in Vichy's fortunes in Haute-Savoie was that of the Legion
Fran<saise des Combaltants. By 1941, Haute-Savoie had one of the most impressive examples of a departmental
Legion: the Prefect wrote in September that its membership was more than 20,000. Its authorily, he added,
was undisputed.' The following year, he revised his estimates to a figure of just under 25,000 men - making
it one of the largest organisations in the country and the most successful in relation to the size of the
department's population. 2 The Legion was 'particulierement dynamique' dans la Haute-Savoie,' he wrote,3
able to muster, on occasions, more than 12,000 men, as it did at the end of August 1941 to hear a speech in
Annecy given by General Emile Laure, Petain's secretaire generale.4

As late as the spring of 1942, the Legion remained a successful and powerful organisastion in the department.
Membership statistics for the period are all the more impressive because, by this time, there had been a
significaI1l number of resignations and those remaining in the organisation will have had to pay a second annual
subscription. In the 14 cantons which reported , an average of 77.5 % of veterans had decided to remain within
the Legion. 5 At cantonal level, the most impressive result was in the rural canton of Rumilly to the west of

1 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 8 September 1941; other departments with particularly
strong Legions were the Alpes Maritimes, the Rh6ne, the Dordogne, and Savoie: see: Cointet, J-P., 'Les
anciens combattants: la legion fran<saise des combaltanlS,' in Bourdin, J., Le Gouvernemenl de Vichy 1940-42,
Fondation Nationale des Sciences POlitiques, Paris, 1972, p.123-143.

2 Report of Pr~fect, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 7, 4 May 1942; for a vitriolic account of the Legion by a member
of the resistance, see, Viret, P., L'Affaire Franc;ois de Menthon, Annecy, 1945.
3 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 2 November 1941.

4 Report of Prefect, AD., Annecy, 12 W 8bis, 8 September 1941. The best method for tracking the rise
and fall of the Legion in Haute-Savoie would have been to use the Fonds de la Legion in the Archives
Departementales in Annecy: Fonds de l'Union Departementale de la Legion Fran<saise des Combattants
1940-44. Series 23 J. Unfortunately, this series is still unavailable for research (a derogation to the Prefect was
to no avail). However, some statistics, misplaced in another series, do provide an informative snap-shot of the
Legion in a number of cantons in the Department. The file is made up of reports on the state of the Legion
at communal level during the Spring of 1942; there are also a few statistics dating from 1943. Unfortunately,
even the reports for 1942 only cover 14 of the 28 cantons: Annecy, AD., 3 W 40.
5 The cantons were Alby (76%), Rumilly (96.7%), Taninges (77.2% ), Cruseilles (69.4% ), Seyssel (85 %),
Boege (64% ), Chamonix (83.4%), Douvaine (77 %), La Roche (78.2%), Reignier (70.1%), St. Gervais (70.8%),
SI. Jeoire (78.9%), Cluses (87.8%), Sallanches (78,9%), Annemasse (79.6%). There appears to be no obvious
division here between town and country. Cf. Clermont-Ferrand, which had a population of 110,000, yet a
membership of only 2,500. Sweets states that in the Puy-de-D6me only half the veterans joined: Sweels, J.F.,
Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.66-7. In the Loire, the Legion
was capable of mobilising 25,000 men in February 1941. See: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre
el dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980, p.352, 255. Membership may well have depended a great deal
on the local leadership.
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Annecy, where 96.7% of veterans joined the Legion . In one, Allcves, the report stated that all 50 veterans had
joined the organisation. In the commune of Bons (Douvaine) 130 of the 135 veterans decided to join. The
figures in the report also bear out comments from a number of sources that the Legion was more popular
among those victorious veterans of the First World War than among those defeated in the conflict of 1939 and
1940: in commune of Chamonix, for example, 212 of the 220 veterans in the Great War joined, compared with
only 230 of the 280 soldiers from the Second. 6

Nevertheless, when these reports were prepared in the spring of 1942, the Legion in Haute-Savoie was in
considerable difficulties. There had been hopes that the veterans would play an important role in uniting
communities and so avoid the factional problems that traditionally beset rural France. An anonymous report
in January 1941 from Thonon addressed to the Prefect described the dangers of such infighting:
L'opinion instruite et de bon esprit ne s'explique pas comment le Gouvernement
pourrait songer a maintenir les elections pour les communes au-dessous de 2,000
habitants. Nous avons entendu dire, 'Voila, encore des Parisiens qui ne
connaissent rien a la vie publique de la nation.' Mais c'est precisement dans les
petites communes que sevit la politique avec ses apres divisions, ses inegalites de
traitement, ses injustices, ses exclusions et ses persecutions, du fait du Maire, du
Secretaire de Mairie, du Garde-Champetre, du Cantonnier, etc. 7
However, despite hopes that the Legion might be able to transcend such faction-fighting, it soon became clear
that, as in so many other areas, the theories of the Revolution Nationale could not be transformed in to action.
Even as the Legion wa s being assembled, there were complaints about the choice of leaders at both communal
and cantonal leve\. The sous-prefet of Bonneville observed,
11 Y a bien lieu, toutefois, de signaler un artoi desinteressement qui commence a
se manifester dans les rangs des Legionnaires. Le premier enthousiasme est passe,
et deja I'esprit critique qui caracterise le Fran~ais, fait son oeuvre. Les chefs
communaux de Legion ont ete, peut-etre, choisis avec trop de precipitation. Des
clans se forment dans les villages qui s'opposent, non pas a la Legion, mais au
chef, et le plus souvent pour des raisons personnelles. A I'heure actuelle le
mouvement legionnaire n'en patit pas encore, mais dans quelques mois c'est la

6 The sous-prefet de SI. Julien wrote, 'Les elements jeunes, anciens combattants de la guerre 39-40
paraissent encore un peu reticents.' Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 1 October 1941; see also: synthesis of reports
by the Service de Contr()le Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258. This appears to have been generalised. There
was a similar reaction among younger veterans in the Puy-de-D()me: Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the
French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.67; also in the department of the Loire: Luirard, M., La region
stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la raix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980, p.353.
7 Anonymous report from Thonon to the Prefect, with black mourning margins, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis,
23 January 1941.
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Legion cllc-mcme qui sera rendue responsablc de I'assouvissement de raneuncs
personnelles qui caracterise quelques chefs locaux.8
Complaints about the choice of leaders were also picked up by the Controle Postal. It noted, 'On regrclle que
ses chefs soient ceux qui, malgre leur conduite militaire, sont "Ies responsables de nos malheurs actuels," pour
"n'avoir pas su maintenir le pays au rang qui lui etait du.''' The report added, 'Enfin, reproche

a la Legion de

proferer contre les individus des accusations calomnieuses qui ne sont pas dans les directives du Marechal.,9

A futher problem facing the Legion was its ambiguous role. Admiral Darlan never strictly defined its role or
powers, although he did state that there should be intimate collaboration between it and the public
authorities. lO

At municipal level, the organisation was soon at odds with local government.

As early as

February 1941, the Prefect was regularly recording difficulties between the mayors and local sections of the
Legion: 'Grande activite de la Legion dans tous les domaines avec le desir evident de bien faire.
cependant des initiatives de quelques chefs locaux de la Legion amenent

a des conflits

Parfois

d'autorite avec les

Municipalites.'lI

By the end of 1941, even the Prefect believed the Legion was over-reaChing its role: 'Certains de ses membres
particulierement actifs auraient trop tendance

a vouloir supplanter les maires, et

meme d'une maniere plus

generale toute autorite existante.'12 These con1licts appear never to have been resolved: as late as August
1942, the agent administratif de Reignier et Annemasse revealed that the antagonistic power struggles between
the Legion and local mayors in Anlbilly, Monnetier-Mornex and Fillinges were still dragging on: 'En toute
impartialite,' he wrote, 'Ies torts semblent etre du cote de ces chefs legionnaires qui comprennent malleur r61e

8

Report of sous-prCfet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 March 1941.

9 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 February 1941; see also Ibid. 1 April
1941; and report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, August 1941.
10 For a brief description of the Legion and the different interpretations of its role see, Cointet, J -P., 'La
legion fran<saise des comballants,' in Le Gouvernement de Vichy, Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques,
1972; also Kedward, H.R., Resistance in Vichy France, Oxford, 1978, p.84-89.

1I

Report of the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 8 February 1941.

12 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 2 November 1941. Interestingly, the Contr61e Telephonique
was monitoring Vergain, the head of the Legion in Annecy: extract of call from Vergain to M ... , a sous-chef
de la Legion dated 16 May, in report of Contr61e Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, Synthesis of reports
of Service de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, first fortnight May 1942.
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et surtout leurs obligations.'13 There were even allegations that the Legion was becoming a state within a
state. 14

The Legion antagonised not only the mayors and their secretaries, but also general members of the population.
The Legion was seen to use its powers to serve the interests of its own members. The Contr6le Telephonique
noted: 'Critiques severes des cadres locaux de la Legion. Il y [audrait des hommes modeles i\ tous points de
vue et ce ne serait pas le cas ... La politique des am is n'est pas morte.'15 There were rumours that members
received preferential treatment [or job applications, and that some jobs were only available to Legionnaires. 16
Ironically, given the hostile attitude of the Government to freemasons, the Legion was even accused of being
'une franc-masonerie d'un nouveau genre.'17

The self-righteousness elitism of some Legionnaires also

antagonised non-members: the contr6le postal quoted one letter from Nice, 'Jeunes de la Legion mal eleves
et insolents ... Ces petits voyous insultenl ceux qui ne portent pas l'insigne ... La Legion semble vouloir s'arroger
le monopole du patriolisme.'18

That self-righteousness could even run to denunciation - an activity which antagonised the population still
further and led to accusations that the movement was becoming a second Gestapo. Some of the criticisms were
violent. The Contr61e Postal d'Annecy wrote,
Nombreuses critiques: 'organisation collaborant avec )'ennemi,' 'analogue a la
Gestapo,' 'faisant de la propagande pro-boche,' Les reproches les plus frequents
adresses a la Legion sont le manque de tenue, de discipline, l'absence

13 Report of the agent administratif de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 20 August 1942.
See also:Paxton, R.O., Vichy France: old guard and new order 1940-1944. (Morningside edition), New York,
1982, p.190-1; and for some notable battles with local municipal authorities in the department of the Loire, see:
Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980, p.258.
14 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 28 April 1942.
IS

Report of Contr6le Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, July 1941.

16 This may well have provided an additional incentive to join. Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy
AD, 12 W 258, September 1941. In the Dordogne it appears that in some areas it was virtually Obligatory to
be a member, on risk of losing one's job: intercepted letter quoted in report of contr61e postal d'Annecy,
Annecy AD., 27 September 1941.
17 Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 29 May 1941.
18 Quoted in report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 257, 27 September 1941.
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d·enthousinsme .... et surlnut l'inSlnurntion des denonci;llions. En rait , des
dcnnnciations. souvent h:lsses et pueriles. sont ;]clrcssecs ii In Legion. 19
The ContrC)le Postill d'l\nnecy commcnted: 'I\sscz frequentes marques d'hostilite envers la Legion.
"pourvo)"euse de camps de eonccnt ration." "Geslilpo tlu gouvernement." "collaborilnt ilVCC l'ennemi.,·20

In n numher of communes. the bitter elilshes hetween the 10cilI iluthorities nnd the new power structure
provided hy the Legion, ilS well as the incre:lsingly divisive nature of the organis<ltion, led by the summer of
1941 to a slow-down in iletivity in some areas. This dissipation of enthusiasm was not universal, however.
While the sous-prefet for nonneville. iln meil trilditionillly more to the left tlwn most of the dcpmtment was
reporting less activity, the sous-prefet for Thonon mgued thm the Legion in his ilreil was still llourishing. 21

M eilrly as 19-t I, in some communes iI numher of veterilns were reporled to hilve either resigned or failed to
pily thcir ilnnual subscriptions. The Contn11e l'oslill d'l\nneey quoted one letter, 'Les vrilis, les purs, les
eombiltlnnts qui sont entres ii liI Legion se lassent - on gillTe trop ii liI direction: 22 On occilsions there were
milss resignations. although these were usually at communal level and dependant upon obscure local politics.
of which fcw details h<lve survived . The consequences of such squabhlcs, though. can be seen in occasional
reports: at S<lint Gingolph (Evi<ln). on the shores of Lake Genev<l, there were more Ihan 100 resign<ltions
during 19.:11. while inlhe commune of llocge, where 12:1 of Ihe 150 veterilns h<ld joined. there were only 40
members hy M<lrch 19-t2.23

Although the Legion rcmained numerically strong well in 10 1942, enlhusiilsm was ncverlheless waning. The
Contn11e Postal d'Annccy cilcd onc intercepted letter compl<lining,
Composition , mcnt<llite ct directives mOrilles de liI Legion scmblent ii eerlains
encore hien Ilotlilntes: Ics mots d'ordre du Mmech<ll seraienl cieformes ii IOUS les
echelons. Milnque d'organisiltion dans les groupel11ents ou le recrulement

19 Report of COl1lrole Postal d'Annccy, Annccy. AD., 12 W 257.28 June 19-t1.
20 I{eporl of Coni role Postal d'Anne(:y. Annecy. AD ., 12 W 257. 29 July 1941. In the Ilerilult , the Legion
seen hy workers as a network of right-wing surveillance: Auslin, J<..S.P., 'Propag<lnda and Puhlic Opinion
in Vichy Fmncc: Herilult I 9-t0-l 9-t.:l', European Studies Review, B (198:1), p.455--t82, p.462.

\ViiS

21 Reports of sous-prefets, Annecy, A.D., 12 W Rhis, 28 and 29 June 1<)41.
22 Rep0rl of Contn11e Post<ll (fAnnecy, Annecy. AD .. 12 W 257. :ID June 1941.
23 Misplaced report on state of the LCgion. AD .• Annecy. :I W 40.
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laisserail en general it desirer: it Annecy 'gaullards el communards aulhenliques
vonl au Salul au Drapeau.'24
The Renseignemenls Generaux staled simply, 'l'enlhousiasme qU'avail provoque celte organsialion ... n'a pas
repondu aux espoirs el aux souhails de realisation qu'ils avaienl mis en elle.'25 Around Bonneville, the sousprefel noted lhal the Legion was experiencing a slow-down in aClivily.26 In Thonon, the sous-prefel revealed,
'L'activile de la Legion egalemenl marque un temps d'arrel. Beaucoup des Legionnaires qui n'onl pas
renouvele leur cOlisalions auendent le Gouvernement actuel

a ses actes pour prendre une decision.>27

superb understatemenl the synthesis of the reports of the SCT announced, 'La Legion

Wilh

Fran~aise

des

Combattants ne semble pas gagner en popularite.'28

24

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256, 25 February 1942.

25 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 24 January 1942.
26

Sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 21 April 1942.

27 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, dated in error, 27 May 1942. In fact, 27 April
1942. Its popularity was also liule helped by an anti-British propaganda campaign which ran contrary to
popular sentiments. Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 31 May 1942.

28 Synthesis of reports of SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 18 March 1942.
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CHAPTER 8: TIlE END OF CONSENSUS: TIlE SERVICE D'ORDRE LEGIONNAIRE

Evidence for fading ardour of most Legionnaires can be seen in the failure of the Service d'Ordre Legionnaire
(SOL). Recruitment for the SOL, a paramilitary organisation formed in 1942 to serve as the vanguard of the
National Revolution, did not progress well, although it fared better in Haute-Savoie than many
departments. 29 The Prefect estimated its eventual numbers at around 1,200 - a rate of about 4.8% of total
membership of the Legion. 30

The SOL's poor recruitment rate did not necessarily imply that the Legionnaires had lost their belief in Petain's
ideal, but reflected their belief that Vichy itself had changed. Its creation did not occur at an auspicous time.
Pierre Laval had taken over the reins of Government in April 1942 promising closer collaboration with the
Germans. Many Legionnaires were put off by the SOL's activities which appeared to contain clear fascist
influences: according to one intercepted letter its pagents had 'hitlerian overtones.' Observers also pointed out
that much of Mussolini's original support had come from veterans' associations. The synthesis of SCT reports
in March 1942 commented: 'L'organisation du Service d'Ordre Legionnaire est vivement critiquee, meme chez
les partisans du regime. On y voit generalement l'embryon d'un organisme comparable aux 'Sections d'assaut'
hitleriennes. 31

The Contr6le Postal observed that the creation of the SOL had initially created mixed

emotions: 'sentiments de crainte et de rancoeur chez certains, ironie des autres.'32 Nor did the behaviour
of the members of the SOL, once it was actually formed, do much to endear them to the population. In April
1942,

the report suggested, 'L'impopularite deja considerable du groupement SOL ne peut qu'en etre

aeerue.'33

29 See introduction to the Fonds de la Legion, written by Robert Gabion of the Archives Departementales,
who wrote: 'Pourtant le SOL haut-savoyard dont Darnand lui-meme disait, le 20 mai 1942, qu'il venait "en tete
des departements aussi bien pour la formation physique et pOlitique de ses hommes que par la foi
revolutionnaire de ses chefs," a eu une existence bien reelle et des effectifs nombreux.'
30 Report of Prefect to the Regional prefect in Lyon , Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 29 April 1943. The slow
recruitment of the SOL appears to have been also affected by the efficacy of the local chef de la Legion.
Where he did not enjoy the confidence of the population there was apparently little recruitment. Sous-prefet
de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 21 April 1942.
31 The report added that there was considerable friction between the SOL and the catholic youth
movements, including the scouts and confessional youth organisations. Synthesis of reports of the SCT,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 2 April 1942.
32 Enthusiasm was there little. Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 256, 28 March
1942.
33 Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 19 April) 942. Sweets aruges that the creation
of the SOL was particularly important in the Puy-de-D6me, Sweets, 1.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French
under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.74. Roger Austin states that the SOL was also unpopular in the
Herault. It was made up of the most doubtful elements of the Legion and its membership contained a high
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Marechal, poursuivre son oeuvre de Restauration nationale dans la Concorde et
l'Union de tous les Franc;ais. 36
By July, the Prefect warned there was a strong possibility that the whole of the Legion in the Themes valley
might resign. 37 The reaction was not limited to this one valley. The Prefect wrote, 'l'effervescence produite

a Annecy

par ces incidents (de Menthon) s'est rapidement etendue

particulierement dans les communes urbaines.'38

a tout

le departement et s'est faite

In Rumilly, which had one of the most sucessful

organisations in the department,39 the chef cantonal and the whole of his committee resigned. 40

The

Prefect concluded, 'L'unite de la Legion est menacee.'

In Annecy itself, General Cartier, the mayor of the town, resigned as president d'honneur de la Legion de la
Haute-Savoie in protest at the incident and the use of his signature. In a hostile response to Cartier's gesture,
the Legion's eight conseilleurs municipaux in Annecy resigned from the municipal council headed by the
general. 41 In the power struggle that ensued, eartier was eventually summoned to Vichy and forced from
his position as mayor of the town. The authorities were clearly perturbed by the turn of events: the SCT could
not decide the reaction of Anneciens. It wrote, 'le changement de Illunicipalite a Annecy est considere cOlllme
le triomphe d'un parti,' which in the draft was crossed out and replaced with, 'Le changement de Illunicpalite
n'a provoque aucune reaction.' It then added, 'Depuis les incidents du ler mai
ancien maire, a regange

a Annecy, le General Cartier,

a Annecy une certaine popularite.'42

36 Full text given in Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale,
2 vols., Th6nes, 1984, p.32-3. The letter was distributed throughout the department, and eventually, on 17
August, the whole document \\'as read out on the BBC.
37 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942. There are unfortunately no figures available for
the eventual number who decided to do so.
38 Ibid.
39 Of the veterans in the commune of Rumilly, 520 of the 556 joined the Legion (93.5%). In the canton,
the figure was 96.7 %.
40 Ibid.
41 Prefect's report to Regional prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 2 June 1942; synthesis of reports by the
SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, first fortnight May 1942.
42 It had originally put 'grande popularite.' Synthesis of reports of SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, July 1942.
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Other Government agencies had no doubts about the reaction of the population to the whole affair. The
Contr61e Postal argued that Anneciens, of all opinions, had been shocked by the vandalism on the sapling and
statue, but added, "'I'affaire de Menthon," a pr is premiere place dans I'esprit. Le geste des membres du SOL
a ete fort mal juge par I'immense majorite... On accuse le SOL de creer une atmosphere de guerre civile.'43
The Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy was unequivica l:
Les esprits sont passionnes par le contlit qui sevit entre la Legion et une partie de
la Municipalite apropos d'incidents dont a ete victime une personnalite de la ville
soup~onnee d'activite gaulliste. L'opinion est unanimement dresse contre les SOL
dont les agissements sont qualifies de 'methodes de nazi-assassins' ou 'contraires
a I'esprit de la Revolution Nationale.'44
Adverse remarks were also directed towards the Legion: the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy noted,
Hostilite frequente a la Legion dans la Haute-Savoie; on lui reproche de susciter
des scissions et des IUlles intestines par un 'zele maladroit' et de ne pas tenir
compte des opinion individuelles; I'activite legionnaire se reduirait a apposer des
affiches contre I'Angleterre. Critiques nombreuses du SOL, accuse d'avoir
declenche les bagarres lors des manifestations silencieuses du 14 juillet; on
compare generalement cette organisation aux SS ou aux chemise brunes et elle
recueille peu de sympathie, le recent discours de son Chef Darnan (sic) en faveur
de l'enr6lement dans les rangs de la Legion Tricolore a cause une impression
nellement defavorable. 45
The population began to express its opinion of the Legion in public. On 23 August, during a parade before
the war memorial in Annecy, the Renseignements Generaux remarked that while there were cheers from the
crowd for the local regiment of Chasseurs Alpins, the 27e BCA, the detachment of Legionnaires received a cold
welcome. 46

Similarly, at the celebrations for the second anniversary of the Legion, the Renseignements

Generaux reported that, in some villages, attendance had been poor and enthusiasm Iimited. 47

Many Legionnaires shared the rest of the population's concerns about the turn of events which marked the end
of any remaining consensus. The sous-prefet for l11onon reported that the population in his arrondissement

43 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1942.
44 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 31 May 1942.
45 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.
46 Special report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 31 August 1942.
47 The report added, 'L'incident de Menthon - SOL n'est pas et ranger
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had viewed the Legion's role in the affair poorly and that even the Legionnaires felt that the organisation was
in the wrong. 48 Attendances of both spectators and Legionnaires at Legion rallies began to dwindle: 'A
Annemasse, malgre la presence de M. Lamirand et la reunion de delegations de toutes les communes du
canton, je n'avais jamais assiste

a une assemblee aussi

restreinte,' wrote the sous-prefet for SI. Julien. 49

Many of the Legionnaires began to demonstrate their hostility towards the SOL. An intercepted letter to
Vergain, departmental head of the Legion from D ... , a Legionnaire in SI. Pierre de Rumilly (la Roche) who
had decided to leave the Legion explained his reasons. While willing to spill his blood against any foreign
invader, he explained he believed the SOL had been created to carry weapons against other Frenchmen. He
continued:
J'estime qU'aucune cause de politique exterieure, quelle qu'elle soit ne merite
qu'on verse du sang fran~ais. Dans sa constitution, j'ai adhere de tout coeur a la
Legion dans I'espoir qu 'elle servirait a etablir I'Union des Fran~ais; ce serait, a
mon avis, nier cette possibilite que de prevoir des troubles ... Notre Grand Chef,
le Marechal Petain lui-meme a dit: 'on ne gouvernera pas sans I'assentiment du
peuple.'50
The actual creation of the SOL was publicly snubbed by many Legionnaires. When Darnand arrived on 13
June to hand over the colours of the SOL, only a quarter of Annecy's 3,700 Legionnaires decided to turn up.
There were about ~,OOO spectators. As for the SOL at the ceremony, they numbered 850, some of whom were
from other departments. 51

The SOL elite seems to have revelled in its unpopularity: the Prefect pointed

out that, 'il est juste de dire que ses dirigeants ne font rien pour gagner la sympathie de la population, qui
tourna en derision ses tendances spectaculaires: 52 Their popularity was not assisted by their role in helping
to round up Jews. 53

48 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 1 June 1942.
49 Report of sous-prefet de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 29 August 1942. In Annecy, a rally on 30
August gathered about 4,000 people: Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 1 September 1942.
50 Extract of letter from D ... to Vergain, synthesis of reports of the Service de Contr61e Technique,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, first fortnight, May 1942.
51 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942.
52 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942. Though it does appear that they did make
efforts to rid themselves of members of the similarly unpopular PPF: report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 7 September 1942.
53 This occurred in Sallanches: report of sous-prefet de Bonnville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 25 August 1942.
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had viewed the Legion's role in the affair poorly and that even the Legionnaires felt that the organisation was
in the wrong. 48 Attendances of both spectators and Legionnaires at Legion rallies began to dwindle: 'A
Annemasse, malgre la presence de M. Lamirand et la reunion de delegations de toutes les communes du
canton, je n'avais jamais assiste a une assemblee aussi restreinte,' wrote the sous-prefet for SI. Julien. 49

Many of the Legionnaires began to demonstrate their hostility towards the SOL. An intercepted letter to
Vergain, departmental head of the Legion from D ... , a Legionnaire in SI. Pierre de Rumilly (la Roche) who
had decided to leave the Legion explained his reasons. While willing to spill his blood against any foreign
invader, he explained he believed the SOL had been created to carry weapons against other Frenchmen. He
continued:
J'estime qu'aucune cause de pOlitique exterieure, quelle qu'elle soit ne merite
qu'on verse du sang fran~ais. Dans sa constitution, j'ai adhere de tout coeur a la
Legion dans l'espoir qu'elle servirait a etablir l'Union des Fran~ais; ce serait, cl
mon avis, nier cette possibilite que de prevoir des troubles ... Notre Grand Chef,
le Marechal Petain lui-meme a dit: 'on ne gouvernera pas sans I'assen(iment du
peuple.'50
The actual creation of the SOL was publicly snubbed by many Legionnaires. When Darnand arrived on 13
June to hand over the colours of the SOL, only a quarter of Annecy's 3,700 Legionnaires decided to turn up.
There were about 2,000 spectators. As for the SOL at the ceremony, they numbered 850, some of whom were
from other departments. 51

The SOL elite seems to have revelled in its unpopularity: the Prefect pointed

out that, 'il est juste de dire que ses dirigeants ne font rien pour gagner la sympathie de la population , qui
tourna en derision ses tendances spectaculaires.'52 Their popularity was not assisted by their role in helping
to round up Jews. 53

48 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 1 June 1942.
49 Report of sous-prefet de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 29 August 1942. In A.l1necy, a rally on 30
August gathered about 4,000 people: Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 1 September 1942.
50 Extract of letter from D ... to Vergain, synthesis of reports of the Service de Controle Technique,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, first fortnight, May 1942.
51 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942.
52 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942. Though it does appear that they did make
efforts to rid themselves of members of the similarly unpopular PPF: report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 7 September 1942.
53 This occurred in Sallanches: report of sous·prefet de Bonnville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 25 August 1942.
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One of the most serious consequences for the Legion of the de Menthon affair was that it lost the support of
certain sections of the Catholic Church in the department - an important factor in Haute-Savoie which
continued to have a high proportion of practising catholics. Although there was no offical statement by the
Bishop about the incident, he refused to attend the ceremony handing over the colours of the SOL. 54 In
the vallee de Themes, where the local cures still had considerable influence, both l'abbe Jean Truff)' in
Petit-Bornand (I3onneville), near Th6nes and l'abbe Maurice Greffier in the town of Th6nes itself
recommended youths thinking of joining the SOL not to do so.55

In September 1942, Vichy reports for the whole of the Zone Libre began to notice that membership of the
Legion was beginning to fritter away particularly in the countryside. 56 Haute-Savoie was no exception. The
divisive factionalism of the Legion, the creation of the apparently fascist SOL, and the replacement of Fran~ois
Valentin, the popular national head of the Legion all combined to create a crisis of confidence during the
autumn of 1942 - a crisis which accelerated during the spring of 1943 after the occupation of the department
by the Italians and the introduction of the Releve and Service du Travail Obligatoire. 57 By May 1943, the
Renseignements Generaux reported that, 'La Legion
nombre de ses adherents va en diminuant.
Legionnaires, il y a un an encore, fait place

Fran~aise

perd de plus en plUS de son prestige et le

L'enthousiasme dont faisaient preuve un grand nombre de

a de

l'indifference.'58 By June the sous-prefet for St. Julien

noted that the Legion and the Milice were both 'actuellement en periode d'asphyxie.'59

54 Report of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942.
55 ed: Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols.,
Th6nes, 1984, p.96; and Truffy, J., Memoires du Cure du Maguis de Glieres, Paris, 1979, p.20: Truffy explains:
'Lorsque il fut question de la. creatjon des SOL, le Cure et I'lnstiteur Monsieur Pinget s'entendirent pour
deconseiller aux Jeunes d'en faire partie. On peut dire qu' a la fin de 1942, tout en continuant d'exister sur
le papier, la Legion avait en fait cesse d'exister au Petit Bornand.' The reaction of the local priests, however,
was varied. As will be seen many of the cures in the Chablais continued to support Vichy and even encouraged
people 10 join the Milice.
56 Though there were still some areas where it continued strongly, such as Marseille, Aveyron, Lozere and
the Rh6ne: Synthesis of Prefects' reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 18 September 1942. In the Loire membership
fell from 10,000 in 1941 to 6,000 in 1943 and finally to 4,500 in 1944. See: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise
dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, p.359.
57 For the reaction in Haute-Savoie to the replacement of Valent in see: report of Agent administratif de
Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 19 June 1942.
58 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 17 May 1943.
59 Report of sous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 25 June 1943.
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Thc

1~1Ck

of cnthusiasm W;IS matchcd hy a decline in mcmhcrshi[l of thc I .egion.

The Renscignemcnts

Generaux estim<ltcd th<lt the numhcr of I .egionnaires had fallcn by <lhout a third by thc cnd of 19.t2 compmcd
with I<).t I and by ncarly h.ilf by Augu st 19.tl.60 This WilS, morcover, dcspite thc creation of thc 'Amis dc
lil Legion' which allowcd non-vctcrilns to join thc Legion ilnd liltcr bccilmc 'Volontaircs dc la Rcvolution
Nillionalc'. At timcs tllC declinc in mcmhcrship could be substilnti(ll. Thc Legion in Arthaz-I'ont Notre-Damc
(Annem(lssc), drop[led from 105 (of a total 110 vctcr<lns) to (,5 by B July 1941.61 At nocgc in thc Ch<lhl<lis,
the numher I.egionnaires dropped from In in 1')42 to 40 by Mmch 1943.62 The most dr<l millic fall was
in Arhusigny (Reignier), wherc illl R'i I.egionn<lircs h<ld Icft the orgilnis<ltion by July 19.t3. 63 Miln)' of thosc
leil\'ing wcrc section he;lds, at hoth cilntonill ilnd communill Icvel. 64

l3y thc cnd of 19.t2, thc activities or thc I.egion, as opposcd to thc SOL, were rcduced to mising funds ill1d
sending packClges to I'rcnch prisoncrs of war and soup kitchcns for those in thc towns who werc unilblc to fced
themsclvcs.65 Otherwisc,

<IS

thc Renseigncments Genemux mgucd, 'La Legion nlilnque dc plus en plus dc

vitalite cts scs mcmhres scmhlcnt ilctuellement ilttcints d'une "pamlysic" presquc tOlille.,66 It WilS il sad end
for a movcmcnt thilt hacl playcd il significilnt rolc in hriclly uniting thc I'rench people. Thc lilsting divisivencss
of French municip'll polilics which Vichy h<ld sought to overcomc hut fililcdto heill, hild by Decemher 1942
broken the Legion.

60 Thc Rcnsci gncmcnts Generilj.lX believcd th<lt this I<lst figurc WilS <In undcr-cstimillc. In this report thc
strcngth of the Legion in 19.t 1 was put at 45 ,000, which ap[lems fm too high. Until thc fonds de I'Union
De[lmtementillc de la Legion Friln<;ais des Comhattilnts 19.t0-19.t4 me .wilililble, thc ilctuill size of thc Legion
must remilin obscure . Re[lort of Renseignements Genemux, Annec)" AD., 12 W lObis, (, /\ugust 19.t3.
61 Re[lort on Arthaz-Pont NOlre-Damc, Annecy, AD., 3 W 40, 13 July 1943. In thc communc of
Douvilinc, whcrc there hild been 120 Legionnaires, memhership hillved betwccn Milrch 1942 ilnd October I <).t3.
62 Report on communc of nocge (nocgc), Annec)" AD., Annec)" l W 40, 13 Mmch I <).t3.
63 Report on Arbusigny, Annec)" AD., 3 W .to, 2 July 1941.
64 Scc for ex'll1lple the resign;llion or the chef communal ill Annem;lsse, rcport of A gc nt administratif dc
Rcignier et Annema sse, Annecy, AD. , 12 W 7, 20 /\ugust 19.t2.
65 Scc, for example, report of Renseignements Gcnefilux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 5 July 1941. 'lllis
seems to have been quitc widespreild. Sec 8lso: Austin, R .S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy
Govcrnmcnt in the Dcpartment of thc Ilerault , 1')40-1944' (unpublished Ph.D. thcsis, Univcrsity of
Manchcstcr, 1(81), p.2('.t; also Swccts, J.F., Choiccs in Vichv fr8ncc: the I'rcnch under Nilzi occllr8tion,
Oxford, 198(', p.(,<); and LlIirmtl, M ., I.il region stephanoisc dilns la gllerre ct dans la pili;.; : 19:"(,-1951, SI.
Etiennc, I<)RO, p.:"57.
66 Rcport of Rcnscigncments Gcncraux, Anncc)" AD., 12 W IOhis, 8 t"f.mh 19.t3.
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However, r:reneh society wns heing ripped npnrt hy other eentrifugnl forces, in partieulnr thosc ere(ltetl by thc
dcmnnds of the French wnr economy.

CHAPTER 9: MATERIAL CONDITlONS AND POPULAR OPINION

Car, s'iI est un enseignemcnt qui se degage de l'histoire du dernier quart de
sii!cie, n'est ce pas la capacite de soulTrir et de se resigner des masses humaines
est en quelque sorte inlinie? 1

WHEN examining the nature of public opinion towards a government during 'total' war, it is necessary to
establish the extent to which that government was able meet the needs and expectations of the civilian and
military populations by harnessing and effectively administrating the economy. Other studies have shown that
the inability of governments to create efficient war-time economies can lead to considerable social discontent,
political radicalization and, it has been argued, even revolution. 2 Although France was not actually in a state
of war after Marshal Petain signed the Armistice in July 1940, for the purposes of running the economy such
a state might as well have existed. The destruction of much of the nation's infrastructure during the exodus
of May and June 1940, the British blockade and the eventual complete isolation of France from her Empire
after November 1942,3 threw France on to her own resources at the same time that she was obliged to supply
a substantial proportion of her produce to the German war-economy.4

The way in which Vichy managed the economy was vital to the regime.

Support for Vichy and the

administration, as well as the government's prestige and eventual legitimacy depended to a great extent upon
its ability to mobilize the economy. If it was to fulfil the demands and expectations of the population it needed
to distribute the nation's produce, and in particular, its agricultural produce, equitably, both geographically and

1 Intercepted letter from Combloux (Canton of Sallanches), Haute-Savoie, January 1940. Report of A. .. ,
directeur du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, Archives Departementales (AD.), 1 M 108, 5
February 1940.

2 See: Kocka, J., Facing Total War: German Society 1914-18, Leamington Spa, 1984, p.155, who argues
that the class antagonisms exacerbated by war in Wilhelmine Germany were increasingly focused towards a state
and administration overburdened by new problems and incapable of fulfilling the expectations of the population.
See too: Burchardt, L., 'The impact of the war economy on the civilian population of Germany during the First
and Second World Wars', in ed.: Deist, W., The German Milital}' Machine in the age of Total War,
Leamington Spa, 1985, p.46, who argues that the inability of the German government in the First World War
to administrate efficiently was one of the primary causes for the collapse of the wartime economy which led to
political radicalization and the November Revolution of 1918. See also: Lee, J., 'Administrators and agriculture:
aspects of German agricultural policy in the First World War', in Winter, J.M., (ed.), War and economic
development, Cambridge, 1975, p.229-238; Offer, A, The First World War: an agrarian interpretation, Oxford,
1989.
3 It has been estimated that 21 % of agricultural produce consumed in metropolitan France in 1938 came
from the colonies and abroad. Sauvy, A, La vie economigue des Francais de 1939-45, PariS, 1978, p.B7.
4 'Just less than half of the work force employed in France ... was employed for German purposes ... France,
by 1942, had become an integral part of the German war economy.' Milward, AS., The new order and the
French economy, Oxford, 1970, p.B7.
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socially. It was clear that shortages were going to occur, but these were much more likely to be accepted by
the population if resources were seen to be fairly distributed.

The perception by contemporaries of health and nutritional standards was that France was suffering during the
war. Paul Rivet, the director of the Musee de I'Homme in Paris wrote during February 1944, in France Libre
that the French people were suffering physically and were starving. Immediate post-war accounts did not differ:
in his stUdy of the black market, Debu-Bridal wrote in 1947, 'tous les
alimentaire quotidien de 1,000 caloric::s,

a un

mort lente de faim.'5

Fran~ais

etaient condamnes

a un deficit

More recently, Albert Chambon has

reaffirmed the claims of the French representative at the Nuremberg tribunal that, 'la sous-alimentation fut la
cause immediate de la mort de pres de 150,000 Fran~ais et la cause indirecte de millier d'autres deces.'6 This
view, in part, reflected the need to demonstrate that if all Frenchmen had not actually fought against the
Germans between 1940 and 1944, they had, at least, suffered at their hands. It also reflected a genuine belief
that the conditions in France during the occupation had caused a deterioration in mortality rates.
Throughout France there undoubtedly was hardship during the war. An indication of that suffering and the
effects of the war on civilian health standards can be seen in the deterioration of the national combined sex
mortality rates for the period'? However, while the years between 1940 and 1944 witnessed a regression in
mortality rates compared to the pre or post-war periods, this deterioration, as Sauvy has pointed out, was
overall less than might have been expected. 8 The increase in mortality rates during Vichy was considerably
less than that reached in France immediately after the liberation, and certainly never attained the levels of the
Dutch Hunger Winter of 1944-45.9 Yet in spite of the relatively small rise in national mortality rates between
1938 and 1943, the situation was far more serious than might be expected from these averages because of the

"

5 DebO-Bridal, J., Histoire du marche noir 1937-47, Paris, 1947, p.43.
6 Chambon, A., Quand la France etait occupee 1940-1944, Breteuil-sur-Iton, 1988, p.19. Milward surely
confuses rations with consumption when he states: 'The reduction in food consumption in France during the
war was more drastic than in other western occupied territories. The consumption of every main category of
foodstuffs was reduced by more than a third.' Milward, AS ., 111e new order and the French economy, Oxford,
1970, p.288.
7 See table 1. Cepede states that mortality in the whole of France increased on average by 11.6 per cent.
It should be remembered that the population was suddenly and artificially aged by the absence of 1,600,000
prisoners of war. Cepede, M., 'Intervention', in La liberation de la France, actes du colloque internationaltenu
a Paris du 28-31 October 1974, Paris, 1976, p.315-18, p.315 .
8 Sauvy, A ,'Demographie et economie de la France au printemps 1944', in La liberation de la France. actes
du colloque internationaltenu a Paris du 28-31 October 1974, Paris, 1976, p.281-308, p.281. Admittedly, the
steady decline in adult and infant mortality during the pre-war period was reversed . See Statistique du
mouvement de la population: 1946-49, Paris, 1952, p.lxxxix.

9 Stein, Z., Susser, M ., Marolla, F., Famine and human development: the Dutch hunger winter of 1944-45,
Oxford, 1975.
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regional and local nature of that deterioration: while many rural departments witnessed improving mortality
rates, some areas, and in particular the cities, experienced severe difficulties in maintaining civilian health
standards.

MORTALITY RATES: FRANCE - 1938_46 10

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

1946

.02029

.02025

.02449

.02181

.02148

.02015

.02334

.01999

.01670

Deaths per hundred '000

Table 1

Paradoxically, thirty-nine predominantly rural departments actually experienced an improvement in mortality
rates between 1941 and 1943 when compared to the period between 1936 and 1938; three others retained their
rates at much the same level. l1 At times improvements could be dramatic, as in Haute-Savoie, which achieved
the fourth lowest rate in France during 1942.12 This despite the fact that Haute-Savoie traditionally had one
of the worst mortality rates in France: its mortality rate was below average between 1912 and the start of the
warY

The improvement in mortality rates in Haute-Savoie indicates that it is unlikely that there was a serious
deterioration in health and nutritional standards in the department before 1944. Aggregate mortality rates
between 1940 and 1943 remained well below the figures for either 1938 or 1944 and 1945. Moreover, if the
accidents category is excluded - to avoid distortions caused by the activity of the resistance, Government and
Axis forces between 1943 and 1945 - the rates in 1944, when there was an undoubted deterioration in mortality,
still remain marginally lower than 1938.

10 Vallin, l., and Mes((~, F., Les causes de deces en France de 1925

a 1978, Paris,

1988, p.145-7.

11 Cepcde, M ., 'Intervention', in La liberation de la France, actes du collogue international tenu
28-31 Octobre 1974, Paris, 1976, p.315-18, p.315.

aParis du

12 The department had a rate of .01420 compared to the Ardennes (.01320), Finistere (.01330), and Cantal
(.01400). Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les causes de deces 1942, Paris, 1945, p.46.

13

Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les causes des deces: 1946-49, Paris, 1953, p. ci.
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ADUL T MORTALITY RATES HAUTE
SAVOIE 1938~45 14
.'
.

. "

~

.

'.'

1936

1939

".

'. ' , ;

','

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

%15
7.45

I .00161

i .00171

.00129

.00156

.00155

.00147

.00125

.00104

2. Infectious

.00052

.00055

.00050

.00025

.00037

.00045

I .00068

.00073

3. Cancer

.00123

.00116

.00100

.00115

.00122

.00130

.00124

I .00121

4. Heart disease

.00435

.00458

.00402

.00408

.00399

.00425

.00438

.00423

5.32

5. Bronchial

I .00248

I .00231

.00242

.00188

.00190

.00193

.00206

.00210

22.34

6. Digestive

.00053

.00039

.00038

.00038

.00053

.00053

.00045

.00064

7. Degenerative

.00123

.00106

.00098

.00101

.00092

.00076

.00089

.00091

11 . Accidents

",00082

.00088

.00069

.00058

.00057

.00116

.00339

.00081

12. Others

.00333

.00450

.00439

.00371

.00316

.00303

.00430

.00433

Total

.01619

.01714

.01568

.01460

.01420

.01492

.01373

.01604

Less 11.

.01537

.01626

.01498

I .01402

.01363

.01376

.01534

.01523

1. Repiratory TB

I

3.72

25.00

8. Pregnancy 16
9. Birth
10. Motor

I
I

I

18.62

I

14 Figures have been taken 10 seven decimal pain IS and then rounded la five. Figures for 1938·42 arc
taken from: Annecy, AD., 80S W 4; for 1943·45 from: Statistigue du mouvement de 1<1 populalion: les C<lllSCS
de d~('cs: 194().49, Paris, 1945. lllese figures arc inevitably only crude indic<ltions and, like all statistics, arc
neither infallible nor definitive. There are fundamental problems in compming annual mortality rate s when
there is no indication of the age struclure of lhe population.
15 Percentage of ovemll decre<lse 1938.43.
16 Pregn:mcy, Birth injuries, and Motor Injuries included in Others.
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This amelioration in adul! mortality in Haute-Savoie between 1940 and 1943 also coincided with improvements
in the rates of infant mortality and still-birth. (see Table 3.) Moreover, although there was an increase in infant
mortality in 1943, its scale was relatively small compared to the increase after the liberation in 1945. The
still-birth rate did not increase at all during the Vichy period. The notion of a population which was on the
whole sufficiently nourished is supported by the stability of the rate of deaths caused by digestive diseases, which
should have increased had there been a significant level of malnutrition. The rate for digestive diseases only
attained a level worse than that reached in 1938 after the liberation (See Table 2.)17 It is unlikely that these
phenomena could have occurred in populations which were malnourished.

The paradox of how these

improvements could occur at a time when war was creating apparent serious shortages of food and services
must be explained. 18

While the reduction in consumption of alcohol forced on the population by rationing will have played a role
in the significant decline in degenerative diseases,19 it is also clear that in remote rural areas the production
and consumption of the local eau de vie, gn61e, continued unabated. 20 Of importance too, was the reduction
in the consumption of sugar which will undoubtedly have contributed to the decline in diabetes mortality during

17 Jay Winter has argued that this rate is 'a very sensitive indicator of nutritional levels': Winter, J., The
Great War and the British people, London, 1986, p.123.
18 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 8 November 1943. For a tragic example of
the problems of food supply in mental institutions in Lyon, see: Lafont, M., L'extermination douce, Lyon, 1987.
It is unlikely that the amelioration in infant and adult mortality in Haute-Savoie for the Vichy period can be
explained in terms of improvements in health care: sanatoria and hospitals experienced considerable difficulties
in obtaining both medical and food supplies - there were frequent complaints that they received their rations
after the rest of the population, if at all. All institutions had difficulties in guaranteeing nutritional intake and
if there was any section of French society in which deaths were actually caused by starvation it was in locations
such as mental asylums.
19 -The decline in the number of deaths caused by degenerative diseases made up 25% of the overall
improvement in the department between 1938 and 1943. It has been noted that there was a marked increase
in the number of deaths caused by cirrhosis of the liver in post-war France: Aubenque, et al. 'La mortalite par
cause en France de 1925 a 1975', Journal de la Societe de statistigue de Paris, 1978, p.276-295, p.280.
20 Peasants in 1942 were reported to be keeping fruit back from market to make alcohol which was selling
for 200 francs a litre: report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1942. The author
can attest to both the potency of gn61e and the ability of peasants to consume it in large quantities. In the
towns the situation may have been different and the reduction in alcohol consumption may have played a role
in increasing disposable income in low income families, much as it did in Britain during the First World War.
See: Winter, J., The Great War and the British People, London, 1986.
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the war throughout France. 21 Nevertheless, although these two factors will have played some part in the
decline in mortality rates, in themselves they cannot have been to create an improvement on such a scale.

INFANT MORTALITY AND STILL BIRTH RATES HAUTE-SAVOIE 1939-45 22

Deaths under 1

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

64.0

63.2

60.5

60.7

57.0

67.0

65.4

96.4

65 .0

63.0

91.0

75.0

77.0

81.0

82.0

114.0

37.3

29.1

31.7

28.6

28.0

26.5

29.8

/ 1,000 births in

Haute-Savoie
Deaths under 1
/ 1,000 births in

France
Still births /
1,000 live births

in Haute-Savoie
,

Table 3

Paradoxically, the most important factor in the amelioration in mortality rates in departments such as
Haute-Savoie was probably the improvement in the standards of nutrition. As will be seen, both quantitative
and qualitative evidence suggests that nutritional standards in these predominantly rural regions were
maintained and often actually improved until the end of 1943.

In Haute-Savoie, the introduction of rationing by Vichy had the paradoxical effect of increasing consumption,
particularly in agricultural areas. A report from the director of the Ravitaillement General noted:

21 Aubenque, et al. 'La mortalite par cause en France de 1925
de Paris, 1978, p. 280.

a 1975', Journal de la Societe de statistique

22 Annecy, AD. 5 Mb 48, 5 Mb 66; Statistique du mouvement de la population: les causes de dcces:
1940-49, Paris, 1949. p.xxxiv; Ibid, 1952, p. xciii, !xx.
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II est a noter que le rationnement des denrees alimentaires a abouti, dans certains
cas, a un accroissement de la consommation. 11 a ete signale au Ravitaillement
General que la consommation de la viande dans les cantons ruraux s'est
sensiblement accrue. 23
The report went on to remark that consumption of non-rationed products had also grown. Sales of skimmed
milk, which was relatively cheap and at that time unrationed, had increased, as had the consumption of bread.
The total sales of flour to bakeries and individuals for the department had also increased to 19,000 quintaux
from a normal level of some 14,000. As will be demonstrated, in those cantons which were essentially rural,
this increased level of consumption was maintained throughout the Vichy period.

The scale of

auto-consumption of produce became increasingly significant as peasants refused, for various reasons, to hand
over food to the administration. This increase in consumption must have been one of the factors contributing
to the relatively low mortality rates in rural cantons. As can be seen from figure 1, rates in these areas were
consistently the lowest in the department, and well below average nationally.

Contemporary reports suggested that the section of the population in Haute-Savoie most at risk were those
living in the towns. Here there were some signs of deterioration in health standards. The reports of doctors
following medical visits to schools in Annecy suggested that as early as 1941 there was evidence of malnutrition:
in some cases children had lost weight and falls between 2.6 kg and 1.8 kg were not rare. It was noted that
other children were not growing sufficiently for their age. 24 The fOllowing year, a report from the Inspection
Generale des EcoIes Maternelles stated that about 20 per cent of young children were under-nourished. 25
However, throughout the period under study, doctors also reported that the state of health in the towns did
not decline as much as might have been expected. In 1941, the medical reports for schools in Annecy, the
departmental capital, advised that recent supplies of milk from Anlerica and an extra 50 grams of bread
distributed during the spring had prevented serious problems.

They concluded: 'en Mpit des signes de

sous-alimentation presentes par de nombreux enfants, I'etat sanitaire ne fut pas trop mauvais dans

23 Report of director of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 2 December 1940.
24 Report of chef des Services Municipaux d'Hygiene, Annecy, AD., 5 Mb 11,3 November 1941.
25 Mentioned in prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 4 January 1941. This seems to mirror the
situation in other towns in the Zone Libre. The synthesis of Prefects' reports in September 1942 noted: 'Dans
certaines regions, la moyenne de ceux qui sont tombes par un amaigrissement prononce, s'eleverait a 75 %.'
Synthesis of Prefects' reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 18 September 1942.
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0.028 Deaths per 100,000
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0.026
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National average
Industry domin<lted
Rural dominated
Departmental average
Industrialised
Rural

0.024

0.012

-------------------

0 .010

...L
I _ _ __ _

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

26 Data from t\nnecy, AD., 5 Mb 48. These include accidents which will have distorted the figures in both
Ilaute-Savoie and France during 1943 and 1944. The figures were calculated to seven decimal places and
roulJlJcd to nearest five. Aggregates for deaths vary slightly from Annecy, A.D., 12 M 66, so that the
departmental average varies slightly from Table 3. Vallin, J., and Mesh~, F., ,"es causes de elects en France de
1925 a 197R, Paris, 1988, p.145-7.
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l'ensemble.'27 An indication of the relative success in maintaining the situation in urban areas was provided
by a report in 1942 which argued that children in the towns were actually in a better state of health than those
from the countryside, where, as has been seen, mortality rates were low. The report in 1943 for the whole
department argued:
Nous avons remarque, aussi paradoxal que cela puisse paraftre, que les enfants des
villes jouissent d'une meilleure sante que ceux des campagnes, car si, a la
campagne les enfants ont du 'bon air', le soleif et les produits en abondance, ifs
vivent souvent dans des maisons insalubres, humides et sales, avec des parents qui
leur donnent une nourriture non appropriee a leur age. 28
The view of doctors that the state of health of the urban population was better than in some parts of the
countryside is supported by the comparison of adult mortality rates (see figure 1). Although the mortality rates
in the industrialised cantons were not as good as those in the completely rural areas, they were significantly
better than those in the semi-urban and semi-rural cantons. An explanation of this phenomenon may be that
the large towns appear to have benefitted significantly from the greater availability of welfare provisions 29
and medical facilities together with superior public health provisions such as water supply, sewerage and refuse
disposal. Housing conditions in the towns were also more healthy in the country.3D What is clear is that the
deterioration in the food supply in urban areas was not sufficient to seriously affect mortality rates.

In contrast the semi-:urban and semi-rural areas benefitted neither from the welfare and health systems in the
towns, nor directly from the higher levels of auto-consumption in the countryside. It was these cantons that
suffered the highest rates in the department. Moreover, the nutrition of both adults and children in these
non-urban communes was undoubtedly affected as much by poor diet balance, which was a widespread
problem, than by insufficient intake. Even in rural cantons, nutritional intake was not always as good as it
should have been. Although the.re was more than adequate food for agricultural producers and their families,
and there was little problem of inadequate calorie intake, unsuitable diet played an important role in preventing
rural mortality rates falling further than they did. Doctors' reports noted that rickets, caused by deficiency in

27 Report of Chef des Services Municipaux d'Hygiene, Annecy, A.D., 5 Mb 11 , 3 November 1941.
28 Report from deputy inspector of health, Annecy, A.D., 5 Mb 12, 9 September 1943.
29 Both public and those provided privately by factory owners.
3D Cicely Watson points out that France entered the Second World War with a serious housing problem,
particularly in rural areas. Even after the war, 70 per cent of habitable rooms in rural homes had earthen
floors in the department of Ile-et-Vilaine. Watson, C., 'Housing policy and population problems in France',
Population Studies, 7 (1953), 14-45, p.16, 20.
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vitamin D - found mainly in fresh green vegetables - were more widespread in the countryside than the towns.
The prevalence of this condition indicated that the health of the peasant population did not improve as much
as it might, becausc of an unbalanced rather than insufficient diet. It was a point taken up towards the end
of the report for 1945:
Si dans I'ensemble l'etat sanitaire des enfant s'avere bon, certains medecins ont
remarque, dans plusieurs communes, des deficiences ponderables sensibles sans
que toutefois le regime des restricions alimentaires puisse etre evoque; ces
communes etant rurales, seules des fautes d'hygiene peuvent etre mise en cause.
Il ne faut pas oublier que, bien souvent, malgre toutes les campagnes que I'on a
pu mener, les parents donnent au goOter ou au petit dejeuner, du pain trempe
dans de l'eau de vie. 31
Objectively therefore, the urban population of Haute-Savoie did not suffer as might have been expected. That
is not to say that life was not difficult, nor that contemporaries did not perceive the situation to be precarious
for some parts of society. As early as September 1941 Rene Depollier, a local printer and newspaper publisher,
recorded in his diary that he had to wait in a queue in Annecy for two hours to purchase some potatoes. The
following December he wrote:
Le ravitaillement devient de plus en plus difficile ... On trouve sur le marche du
mardi et du vendredi des poires cl environ dix francs le kilo, mais il faut faire la
queue pendant une demie heure, et par une temperature de moins cinq, ce qui
n'est pas agreable. 32

One of the main difficulties for Savoyards attempting to maintain their nutritional levels was the severe inflation
that afflicted food prices in France during the war years.

The largest part of the urban population was

dependent upon wages which had been fixed by the government, and although in the0l)' prices were also fixed,
even official prices, let alone alternative market prices, increased during Vichy at a rate far faster than wages.

The inflationary movement in food prices began well before the debacle of 1940. During the Third Republic
local police monitored prices at markets in the department and the prefect communicated monthly with the
Ministere de l'Economie Nationale about prices of a wide range of products from bread to olive oil. After the
outbreak of war in September 1939, the government continued to monitor increases. These, at times, could

31 Report by deputy inspector of health, Annecy, AD., 5 Mb 12, undated.
32 Diary entry of Louis Depollier (henceforth Depollier), Annecy, AD., 1 mi 162, 13 December 1941.
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be considerable: the price of gruyere, one of the local cheeses, was, for instance, reported to have doubled in

La Roche-sur-Foron between September 1939 and January 1940.33

After the collapse of the Third Republic, Vichy was faced with similar inflationary pressure, and was forced to
concede significant rises in food prices between August 1940 and the same month in 1944. Even at official
rates, between these dates the price of butter increased 158%, margarine 41 %, cheese (gruyere) 136%,
unskimmed milk (in Annecy) 137%, pasta 42%, potatoes 142%, sugar 100%, lentils 60%, chick peas 43%, dried
beans 44%, eggs 192%, fillet steak 171 %, pork chops 152%, ham 305%, and wine 123%.34

Moreover, even in Haute-Savoie, a predominantly agricultural area, products whose prices had been fixed by
the Government were not always available in the shops or in the market-place. When peasants believed that
levels fixed by the government or local administration were insufficiently remunerative, they reacted by failing
to bring the product to the towns. Faced by the complete absence of certain products consumers were then
forced to seek a substitute, or attempt to find the commodity on the black or other alternative markets. The
prices of goods on these parallel markets could be many times greater than official prices (see table 4). In the
face of these inflationary pressures, wage increments under Vichy failed not only to match the spectacular
increases that occurred for some products on the black market, but also the increases in official prices. Given
that some products were often unavailable in the open market, and that consumers were obliged at times to
use the alternative l11arkets to ensure sufficient food, it is evident that the poorer sections of society will have
had severe problems in maintaining nutritional levels if they did not have alternative or additional sources of
food and income. 35 Vichy was well aware that wages were not keeping pace with inflation. It also knew of
the difficulties that those on fixed wages were having in maintaining their standard of living: as early as May
1941, the sous-prefet for SI. Julien reported that, 'la seule question d'ordre interieur qui paraisse actuellement
interesser nettement la foule est le reajustement des salaires.'36 As the war progressed the situation for
those on fIXed wages became increasingly precarious, and in September 1942, the prefect, during his monthly

33 Report by A .. , the prefect's representative at the Contr61e Postal, Annecy, AD. 1 M 108, 20 January
1940.
34 Recueil des actes administratifs, Annecy, 1940-44. The price of bread increased only 26 per cent, but
the quality deteriorated markedly. For a comparison of prices between April 139 and April 1945, see:
Boussard, 1., 'Principaux aspects de la politique agricole fran~aise pendant la lIe Guerre Mondiale', RHDGM,
134 (1984), p.I-32, p.32.
35 As can be seen from Table 6, the prices on the black market proper will have been beyond their means.
36 Report of sous-prefet de SI. Julien to prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 31 May 1941.
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COIVIPARISON OF FIXED AND BLACK MARKET PRICES IN 1943 37

Product

Fixed price (francs)

Black market price

Percentage black

(francs)

market over fIXed

Butter (kilo)

50.00

600.00

1,100

Milk (litre)

5.20

20.00

2S4

Eggs (dozen)

30.00

120.00

300

Potatoes (kilo)

2.S0

7.50

167

Veal (kilo)

12.50

SO.OO

540

Beef (kilo)

23.00

100.00

334

Table 4

communication to the regional authorities, repeated the warnings in the reports of the sous-prefets for
Bonneville and St.Julien that it was absolutely imperative to improve wage levels.38 An indication of the
importance of the issue may be seen in a report of the Renseignements Generaux noting that even immediately
"-

after the invasion of North Africa and the complete occupation of France by Axis forces, 'la question des
salaires est toujours au premier plan des preoccupations.'39

By 1942, the administration realised that public pressure demanding wage rises to meet inflation would have
to be dealt with if serious disturbances were to be avoided. The Ministere de I'Interieur acknowledged that:
Les evaluations les moins pessimistes fIXent a 60% I'elevation du coOt de la vie par
rapport a la periode d'avant-guerre, alors que I'augmentation des traitements et

37 Recueil des Actes Administratif, Annecy, 1943; reports of Renseignements General, Annecy, AD., 12
W 10, 12 W lObis, and information provided by Mile. Evalyne Beronzier of the Archives Departementales in
Annecy: series S08 W, and 807 W which at present are not available to the public.

38 Report of prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 1 September 1942; report of sous-prefet de Bonneville,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 5 August 1942; report of sous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 29 August
1942.
39 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 25 November 1942.
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salaircs n'est que de l'ordre de 20% [... ) Cette difference entre la hausse du coCH
de la vie et celle des traitements est genera trice d'une misere qui se glisse peu a
peu dans les foyers des travailleurs salaries (ouvriers, employes,
fonctionnaires).40
The following year, Pierre Lamy, the Inspecteur du Travail in the department, argued that a substantial increase
in wages was necessary. He supported his case by giving the example of the Compagnie General du Lait in
Rumilly. He pointed out that relations between workers and management at this factory had been previously
excellent and there had been no strikes or occupations there during the Popular Front in 1936. However, in

1943, the workers were threatening to strike unless they received an increase of some 50 per cent. In February
1942, unskilled workers at the factory had been receiving 6,30 francs an hour, and skilled workers up to 7,45,
which at forty-four hours a week provided a weekly wage respectively of 277,20 and 327,80 francs. 41 This
rate had been increased to 6,80 and 7,80 by December 1942, but because the working week had been reduced
to 40 hours, take home weekly pay for the least skilled actually dropped from 277,20 to 272,00 francs.
Although Lamy eventually negotiated a compromise in December 1943, so that the workers received increases
between 0,60 and 2,15 an hour, backdated to that June, the improvement meant only an extra 24,00 francs a
week for unskilled and 86,00 francs for skilled workers. This was clearly inadequate for the increases in prices
of food, clothes, accommodation and fuel since the outbreak of the war. 42 The departmental administration
became increasingly aware of the political dangers of an imbalance between prices and wages, confident that
there was a direct link between urban poverty and political dissent. In 1943, a special report was commissioned
from the Renseigl1ements Generaux on the attitudes of railway workers in the department, who formed one
of the most militant sections of the community.

Most of the report consisted of details about difficulties

guaranteeing their standard of living. The report concluded that 'environ 90% des cheminots sont hostiles

a

la pOlitique du gouvernement'. Yet if the railway workers, with special rights under Vichy, continued to have
difficulties in maintaining their living standards, then the ability of those within the towns, who did not have
those advantages, to maintain their health must be explained.

40 Synthesis of prefects' reports from the Zone Libre by the Ministere de l'Interieur, Annecy, AD., 12 W

7, April 1942.
41 This compared with 150 francs a day which had been paid to woodcutters in Faverges during the
summer of 1941. Woodcutters' wages were not controlled. Agricultural wages were later reported to have
been as high as 250 francs a day. Synthesis of reports from the Service de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 258, 18 June 1941.
42 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 12 December 1943.
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THE OFFICIAL rations offered by Vichy probably provided insuft1cient nutrition

011

a long term basis.

Although the ability of the human body to adapt is remarkable, the requirements of a Illan doing light manual
work have been estimated at around 2,400 calories a day, and official rations under Vichy provided only about
1,200 calories, well under half of the pre-war level. 1 Moreover, if the rations theoretically available were
insufficient, those meagre sources of calories were not always available: on occasions shops proved incapable
of honouring tickets.

Even in Hautc-Savoie there were local Shortages.

Although the meat ration was

honoured as normal in Annecy during November 1942 and there were even exceptional supplies of pasta and
boudin offered without the need for tickets, in Thonon to the north, on the shores of lake Geneva, hardly any
meat was distributed at al1. 2 In Haute-Savoie, then, official rationing could not guarantee sufficient nutrition
and official rations were not always available. Unable to grow its own agricultural farm produce, a substantial
minority of the population was forced to supplement its intake through the alternative markets, as best their
means would allow.

For those of relatively modest income who were not agriculturally based, the option of using the black market
on any scale was not available. As has been demonstrated, prices were well beyond their means. Even prices
in the ordinary market place were beyond the budgets of many: the cabinet du prefet acknowledged that, 'Ies
pOissons, les legumes, les pommes de terre, atteignent des prix tels que le pouvoir d'achat des menages
modestes devient notoirement insuffisant,.3 While averages are meaningless in this context - it is after all those
with below average incomes that suffer the most - Sauvy has estimated that, on average, an unmarried worker
needing to supplement his rations from the alternative market would need to spend about 82% of his income
on food, which left little for accommodation, heating and clothes. 4 The plight of those married, with children
and without access 10 their own garden was precarious. About 100,000 people in Haute-Savoie were either not
agricultural producers or lived in an urban environment. The non-producing rural population which had neither
the advantages of Vichy's social measures, nor those of worker gardens, had particular problems and it is
possible that these factors account for the relatively high levels of mortality in semi-rural and semi-industrial

1 Sauvy gives an interesting example of a magistrate who did not have a jardin ouvrier and because of his
position refused to use parallel markets: in 1942, he was diagnosed as suffering from malnutrition. This and
other relating material in: Sauvy, A, La vie economigue des Franc;ais de 1939-45, Paris, 1978, p.11O and 122-3.

2 Report of Chef d'Escadron,
AD., 12 W 9, November 1942.

c. .. , Commandant le Compagnie de la Haute-Savoie to Prefect, Annecy,

3 Synthesis of repofts of the Controle Technique by the cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 5
September 1941.

4 Sauvy, A, La vie economigue des Franc;ais de 1939-45, Paris, 1978, p.129-30.
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areas. 5 However, despite the inahility of much of the poorer strata of society to supplement their orlicial
rations, which were clcarly insuflicicnt, through the hlack market, one of the most rcmarkahle consequences
of the. period is that mortality rates hctween 1940 cllld 1943 in the urban areas of I-Iaute·Savoie did not
deteriorate as might have heen expected (see ligure 1).

One of the reasons for the relatively low mortality in the towns in Haute·Savoie during the war was the diet
that rationing imposed on the urh<ln popul<ltion. The control of alcohol consumption which was much more
strict in the towns,6 together with the dccline in the avail<lhility of hoth sugar and fat will have had henelicial
errects on nutritional stand:m1s'?

Other changes in diet also helped: rresh vegetables were consumed in

greater qU:lJltities th an herore, at least during the summer months, as meat became increasi ngly diflicult to find
rrom 1942 onwards. 8

Wholemeal hread, with its greater nutritional value was increasingly produced in

hakeries rather than the usual refined white baguette.

Admittedly, the quality of this bread often caused

digestion problems. 9

The difficulties of maintaining nutritional levels cClused by innation Cllso chClnged spending hClbits, not ClII of
which were (1etriment<l1 to health. Cigarettes were not only strictly rationed, but many stopped smoking so that
they could use their allowClnce in the barter system which hecClme increasingly prevCllent as the war progressed.
Since a packet of cigarettes could be sold on the hlClck market for 90 francs, the IinanciClI pressure not to smoke

5 Report of K. .. , directeur dcpClrtemcntal du Service du RClvitaillemellt General, Annecy, A.D., SOS W 4,
31 JClnuary 1942.
6 The mortCllity eClused hy cirrhosis of the liver ;lIld Cllcoholism fell throughout France during the Wilr, and
rose sharply until the mid·1950s. Sce: VClllin, l., Clnd Meslc, F., Les causes de dcees en France de 1925 {] 1978,
Paris, 19SR, p.190-1.
7 The levels of mortality caused by diahetes • which is linked to the richness of the food - fell markedly
throughout FrClnce during the wm. This trend continued until 1948 when rationing CClme to Cln end . Sec:
Vallill, .I ., Cllld Mesle, F., '--es causes de dcccs en Fr:lIlce de 1925 n 1978, Paris, 1988, p.188.

8 Reports or directeur dcpartemental du Service du RClvitaillement GcncrClI, Annecy, AD., 80S W 4,
undated, probably Septemher 1942. 13)' Octoher 19·D, the hutchers in Annemasse failed to open because they
had nothing to sell. Ibid.,8 November 1943.
9 'The memory or wholemeal bread that remained arter the war was not a good onc: the author's IcllldlCldy
refused to cat the pClin eOll1plet he used to purchClse beCCluse it reminded her or the war.
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was that much greater. 1O There were other changes in expenditure that helped nutritional levels: the price
of clothes accelerated much faster than incomes,l1 and an important proportion of the resources saved on
clothes and shoes was used to supplement official rations either in the market place, or on the alternative
markets.

The scale of these alternative markets is difficult to estimate. Sauvy has argued that the black market was
never as extensive as contemporaries believed at the time, and that supply could never cope with demand. 12
Certainly the extent of a professional wholesale black market was limited: the Prefect argued towards the end
of 1941 that,
Le marcl1e noir sevit ici comme ailleurs - mais c'est un marche individuel. Il n'y
a pas d'organisation collective. De ce fait il est difficile a reprimer. Les paysans
re~oivent a domicile la visite des citadins qui raflent a de hauts prix des denrees
faciles a dissimuler, comme les oeufs, les volailles, le beurre, le fromage etc ... il
faudrait un gendarme dans chaque ferme. 13
This view was confirmed in a report of the Contrdle Postal which pointed out, '1I n'y a toujours pas,
proprement parler, de marcl1e noir dans le departement, mais I'achat

a

a la fer me, en petite quantite, par des

particuliers pour les besoins de leur famille,.14

10 The rapid increase in respiratory diseases in France between 1936 and 1940 was halted and declined
between 1941 and 1943: Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les causes de deces: 1943, Paris, 1947,
p. xxx. For price of cigarettes on black market: extract of telephone call from Evian to Nice intercepted by the
Service de Contrdle Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258. Incidentally, women did not have the right to a
tobacco ration.

11 The Prefect reported in 1941 that the price of ordinary clothes had recently risen some 5 to 10%, and
that of work clothes some 50% making them almost unaffordable for most working-class families to purchase
them: prefect's monthly report to Ministry of the Interior, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 8 September 1941.

12 However, it should be noted that if supply had been able to meet demand then there would have been
no reason for the parallel markets to exist. Sauv)', A, La vie economigue des Fran<;ais de 1939-45, Paris, 1978,
p.I28.
13 Prefect's report to Ministry of the Interior, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8,2 November, 1941.
14 Handwritten synthesis of reports by the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 18 August 1941. Some
individuals did, however, make large sums - a telephone interception in September 1943 by the Contrdle
Telephoniqe provided the following transcription: 'depuis juin je me suis fait plus de 70,000 francs, seulement
je suis pompe'. Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, September 1943.
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The black market proper tended to supply those who owned sunicient funds and goods to make use or it: it
was particularly avail,lhle to commen;ants, imlustriels and, as will be shown, tourists.

Thc sous-prcfct de

Thonon argucd that thc Iirc of commert';Jnts ,lI1c1 inclustricls was 'rclativcment facilc en raison des cchanges
qu'ils pcuvent clTcctucr d:lIls Ic domainc alimentaire.'15 Thc power of money allowcd thosc with capital to
ensurc more than ,Idequatc nutrition: onc report rrom thc SCT complained that, 'le marche noir deviendrait
un veritahlc seandale ' :lIld quoted one conversation, '''Dans les villes c'cst quclque chose dc monstreux, il n'y
a quc 1';lrgcnt qui pcrmettc un rnvitnillement convcnahlc.",16

Howevcr, although thc option of turning to thc black market was not availablc to the poor, thc other alternative
markets, hoth grey ,lIld pink, wcre highly developed in Hautc-Savoie and the probnbility is that much of thc
failure or the official system to supply food for thc poorer sections of society was made up through them . 1?
The scalc of these parallel markets was probably much greater them the black market itself. Louis Daudin,
writing in 1945, explaincd the systcm:
PersonClI arrangemcnts wcre carried out betwcen eity-dwcllcrs and country folk,
who vmied thcir prices Clccording to thc qUCllity of the customer - relCltion,
ncighbour, summcr resident, 'forcigncr' Clnd the highcst of such prices were
sometimes triplc or qUCldruplc the lowcsl. 18
MClny Haut-SClvoyards locatcd in urhiln conglomerations had been living in such Cln environmcnt for only a
singk! generation ClnCl hilcl m:lintainecl contacts with the countryside: through rclations, friends Clnd contacts they
werc Clhle to gClin access to the grey Clnd pink mmkets in the Clgricullural meClS where prices were Icss cxorbitClnl.
These contacts were cssential: the Contr61e Tclcphonique quoted nn intercepted tclcphone Gill fromthc H6tel
Splendidc in EviCln, 'lci c'est eomme pilrtnut, qUClnd on Cl dcs relCltions on trouve, Clutrement, non.'19 TI1C

15 Report of sous-prcfet dc Thonon to Prcfcct , Annec)" A.D., 12 W 7, 27 April 1942, wrongly dated 27
to.·fay, 1942.
16 Report of Contr61c Tclcphoniquc d'Annccy, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256, Mmeh 1942.
1? Thc grcy Clnd pink markets, which involved pcople sclling goods to friends Cl! prices lower thCln thosc of
the blClck markct, wcrc Cllso cCllled 'le marche amicClI'.
18 Ilaudin, L., 'An outline of economic conditions of Frnnee under GermCln occupation', Thc Economic
Journal, Vol 55 (1945), p32()-:Wi, p.:n7-8.
19 Rcport of Commission dc Controlc Tclcphoniquc d'Annemilsse, Annccy, AD., 12 W 257, July 1941.
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SOrctc concurrcd with this vicw, st: lting in 1942 th:lt rabbits ,md chickcns wcrc impossiblc to find cxccpt for
thosc with rclations in thc country.20

The shortf:11I in nutrition in thc urban popul:ltion was also madc up by spccial mcasures crcmcd by thc
govern mcnt. Extra nltions were providcd for prcgnant women and those still breast-feecling ehildrcn,

(IS

well

as those in strcnuous employment, known as tr(lvaili eurs de force. Other mC(lsures initimcd by the government
to help the children, thc old and those on low incomcs who wcre m risk of malnutrition, includcd se tting up
cantecns ,md rest(l urants which supplcmcnted the 'soupcs popul(lires' (lnd 'res((lurants

a prix rcduits' created

by the Lcgion in towns likc Anncm[lsse. 21

For othcrs, onc of the most import,1I1t me(lsures was the cremion of jmdin ouvriers - worker gmdens. 'nle
government helieved these to be cxtremely impor((lnt: during its tirst year, the Direction du Scrvice Agricole
spent 270,000 francs in the dcpmtment to help se t up 1,200 workers' gmdcns, mnking up an mea of forty
heetmcs. It was hopcd th(lt those on low incomes would be able to grow their own vcgctables, and thcreby
avoid cxpcnditurc in the m(lrket pl(lce. 22

Thc urhan b(lscd populmion (llso took thcm scriously: the

sous-prcfct for T30nncvilie rcported in thc spring of 1941 th,1I th ey werc particulmly popular in communes such
as Cluses, Scionzier, Sallnnches and thc Vallee du GilTrc which had Imger than usu(ll urban working-class
communitics. 23 The following spring thc ContrCllc Tclcphonique commcnted th at 'I'activitc de 1(1 plus grande
partic dcs trnvaillcl,!rs dc notre region cst retcnue p(lr Ics soins
also plnycd

(I

a donner au j(lrdin fmnilial.,24

Factory owners

role in alleviating sufFcring by sctting up cnntccl1s ,md providing extra aliow(lnccs, possibly through

altruism, though also through sc lf-in tc rcst in the nccd to retain staff who would othcrwisc h(lve bccn tcmpted
elsewhcrc. 25 Some busincssmc n also providcd suhsidised food for their workers by purchasing products well

20 Rcport of Commissmint d'Annemassc, SOrctc Nation(lle to Prefcct, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 7, 25 April,
1942.
21 Report of Sous-Prefet de SI. .Julien to Prefect , Annecy, AD., 12 \V 8bis, :;0 November 1941. Such
measures were not, of course, (lvailahle in smnller towns in the semi-rural meas.
22 Prefcct 's report to Ministry of the Interior, Annec)" AD ., 12 \V 8bis, 8 Septemt1 cr, 1941.
23 Report of sous-prcfet de J3onneville, Annec)" A. D ., 12 W Sbis, 30 April 1941.
24 ContrClle Tclephonique d'Annem(lsse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1942.
25 Some f:lctories, such as Zuccolo, Rochet ct Cie which employed 430 peoplc, wcrc complaining hy
Deccmher 1942 of shortagcs of labour. Production was douhlc prc-war levels. Report of Chamhre Industriclle
Haut-Snvo)'<m1c, Annecy, A D., 12 W 9, IS Deccmher 1942.
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above flxed levels and then selling them to their employees at the offlcial prices, at a loss.26 Although far from
conclusive, a possible indication of the relative success of social measures undertaken by the government and
employers was the lower mortality rates in the towns than in the semi-rural areas, which did not have the
advantage of jardins ouvriers, soup kitchens and other special measuresY

The widespread use of the alternative markets together with the various social measures implemented by the
government and other institutions permitted the department to remain privileged throughout the Vichy period
compared to the rest of France - they also protected the urban population in the department from serious
malnutrition. There was, of course, suffering, of which the administration was well aware. The Contr61e
Teh~phonique

reported,

La misere grandit parmi la classe ouvriere, les salaires ne suffissent plus a assurer
le minimum vital, et beaucoup hesitent par fierte a profltet des organisations
d'entraide. Nombreux sont ceux qui souffrent sans se plaindre, cette situation ne
saurait cependant durer longtemps sans changer. 28

However, despite this suffering, the urban working-class population in H aute-Savoie made up but a small part
of the population, and although certain sections of the urban community and non-producing rural population
did suffer between 1940 and 1944, mortality rates in the whole department overall were among the lowest in
the country. The

ad ~1inistration

recognized at the time that, generally, the department was better supplied than

much of France, and attempted to explain the situation:
Le ravitaillement demeure la principale preoccupation de la population. 11 est
actuellement sufflsant dans mon arrondissement, et je m'emploie a demontrer au
cours de mes tournees, que ce coin de Savoie est particulierement privilegie par
rapport au reste de la France, et meme de I'Europe. 29

26 The sous-prefet de St. Julien gave the example of factory owners from Lyon who purchased potatoes in
his arrondissement and then sold them to their workers. Report of sous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 9, 30 November 1942.

27 Vichy was aware that the situation in semi-rural areas was at least inferior to that in completely rural
regions: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W lObis, 9 September 1943.
28

Report of Contr61e Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, February 1942.

29

Report of sous-prefet de St. Julien to Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 26 April 1942.
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Certainly the situation in the towns in Haute-Snvoie was fnr superior thnn that in the larger conglomermions
elsewhere. T.ouis Dcpollier descrihed in his diary the reaction of the wife of a policeman, mother of six children,
whose hushand had been posted from l.yon to Anne(;y,

a

[Elle] a deelare qu'ici, elle se trouve en paradis. I1lui est arrivc, Lyon, de faire
In queue quatre heures pour obtenir un demi kilo d'epinards et le lait manquait
totnlemenl. Jci les enfants ont leur Inil. Aujourd'hui la femme est revenue du
marchc avee un panier de Icgumes ... et avee le sourire. 30

30 Unpuhlished dinry of Louis Dcpollicr, Annecy, A.D., 1 mi 162, 13 October 1942.
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YET although some departments like Haute-Savoie managed to maintCIin or even improve health standards,
other regions suffered near crises of mortality. 'The vast bulk of the deterioration was concentrated in a few
areas in the south and especi811y in the large cities.

Compared with the period between 1936 and 1938,

mort8lity rates between 1941 and 1943 in the cities increase markedly: Marseilles (Bouches du RMne - 57 %),
Lyons (RMne - 29%) and Paris (Seine - 24% and Seine-et-Oise - 23 %) 811 suffered serious deteriorations in
mortality.' Even within these essentially urban departments, there were local variations: it was, for example,
the inner cities that experienced the worst problems, rather than the suburbs. In Lyons, for instance, growth
of children within the city was affected by malnutrition, while in the suburbs there was little evidence of children
being underweight. 2 This was not the case in Marseilles where the situation was far more serious and resulted
in significant urban depopulation. 3

Some of the deterioration in health standards in these urban conglomerations elsewhere in France will have
been caused by factors other than poor nutrition whieh were inevitable in time of war. The increase in the T.B.
rate, while to some extent exaggerated in the statistics was, in fact, all too real, though not necessarily
completely due, by any means, only to declining levels of nutrition. In the UK, a report during 1942 by the
Medical Research Council argued that,
Modern war tends to intensify the various social and environmental factors that
are generally considered to affect the level of tuberculosis in a community. These
include overcrowding, nutritional deficiencies, the nature of industrial employment
and the greater prevalence of sources of tuberculosis infection. 4
It was probably the greater prevalence of sources of infection that accounted for much of the increased
incidence ofT.B which occurred in France during the war. D'Arcy Hart, in his study of Britain during the First
World War, h8s argued that factors in poverty, such' as nutrition, seemed to be of less importance in
determining the levels of mortality of respiratory tuberculosis, which is accounted for by the human rather than
bovine bacillus and is spre8d through cough spray 8nd expectoration, than closeness of personal contact caused
by overcrowding. 5

1 Cepede, M., 'Intervention', La liberation de la France, actes du collogue international tenu
October 1974, Paris, 1976, p.315 .

a Paris

du 28-31

2 Cepede, M., Agriculture et alimentation en France durant la deuxieme guerre mondiale, Paris, 1961, p. 408-411.
3 According to census returns, the population of Marseille fell from 914,000 to 626,000 between 1936 and 1946: see
Be8uquier, J-P., 'Problemes du Ravitaillement dans la Region Marseillaise: 1940-1944', RHDGM, 113 (1979), p.5-43,
p.6. One paradoxical effect of Vichy's maladministration of the economy may have been to reverse rural depopulation
for a brief time.
4 Medical Research Council report, special report series no. 246, London, 1942, p.8.
5 Between 98 and 99 per cent of pulmonary Tuberculosis in Engl8nd 8nd Wales was caused by human b8Cillus:
D'Arcy Hart, P., et al., Tuberculosis and Social Conditions in England, London, 1939, p.36.

TO\l'n and country in lI'artime France

Fmnce entereu the Second World W:lr with :l se rious, thou gh p:lrtly conce:llcd housing problem .6 'lllC
country's homes wcre on :lverage older and in n worse st:lte of repil ir than those of other major western
nillions. tvlnreover, sl<lnd:mls of housing ,111(1 overcrowding deteriornted in war-time France: the destruction
of residcntial accommoclation hy both the dehflcle in 1940 anci subsequent Allied bombing exacerbated an
alrcmly ncute rroblem. Vichy was un:lhle to alleviate the situation . Although the Government rnssed housing
legisl:ltion in evcry year hetween 1940 and 194~,7 other economic rrcoceupations and morc urgent mntters
such ns security tended to take priority. Ily the cnd or the w:lr, less th:ln

~7%

of French dwellings hnd running

water in the nat or house. 8 Given this sort of housing stock ilnd the ovcrcrowding cnuscd by bomhing, it was
little wonder that the W:lr pcriod S:lW :l detcrioration in T .Il. rates.

The WM increased the number of other opportunities for inrection nnd rc-inrection of T.T3. The cnrorccd
migration caused hy the debflcle, togcther with evncll:ltion from cities ,It risk rrom Allied nir raids, often sent
peoplc from healthy homes to inrected, and rrom inrected homes to he:llthy ones. The rapid expansion of
camps de vacances which attempted to provide children rrom cities with a morc hcnlthy environmcnt nlso
exposed them for the first time to rural r:lW milk nnd thc bovine bilcillus. Finally, many sanatoria were closed
to provide Gcrman rccuperillion centrcs, ilnd their paticnts, milny ofwl1Om were still surfering from thc disease,
wcre rorced homc to their families when they were still infcctious? As

iI

re sult, many lilIent enscs beeamc

activc; m:lny iletive ones bec:lmc terminal.

Nevertheless, whilc social factors, such as thesc 10 will havc contributed to thc severe deterioriltion in
mortality rates within thcsc urbnn conglomerations. insufficient nutrition was onc of the most important agents
in ercilling thc nCM criscs of mDrtnlity in the cities. Vichy was, quite simply, unilble to provide ndequ<lte

--- these MeilS ilnd prevent serious malnutrition in certilin sections of society. However, it WilS
supplies of food for
not that therc were inadequiltc resources ilvailablc in Francc at thc time, rather thill the govcrnmcnt WilS
unable to reach <lnd distribute them. 11

6 WilIson,

c.,

'IIousing policy and popUlation problems in Fr:lnce', Populillion Studies, 7 (195~), p.14-45.

7 Lc Courbusier silid in 1941 thill housing was 'the very key to the ren:liss:lncc of the family and the spirit, thc key
to the renaissancc of thc nillion.' This quote and other information sce, Wiltson, C. 'Housing policy and populillion
problems in France', Populillion Studies, 7 (1c)5~), p.14-45.
8 Thc situation in rural France was no beller. A post-wilr study of the rur:ll department of Jlc-ct-Vilainc showed
that 70% of hahitable rooms in rural rarm houses still had earthcn noors. The situillion was prohably littlc hetter in
J-Jaute-Savoie.
9 1n Haute-S:lvoie, 6,500 wounded German soldiers arrivcd in October 19·:13 who were plnced in Anneey, Chamonix,
SI. Gervais, Thonon and Evi:ln: report of Renseignements Gcncraux, I\nnec)" AD., 12 W 10,25 October 194~.
10 The importance of inadequatc heating cnused by lack of fuel should not be underestimillcd.
11 For another example of a govcrnment to administer a wM-time ilgricuitural pOlicy crfeetively, sce: Lea, l.,
'Administrators and agriculture: aspects or German agricuitural policy in the First World WM', in Winter, l., (cd .), War
ill1d economic develnQmcnt, Camhridge, I ()f>5.
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Both Sauvy and Ccpcde have argued that agricultural production dropped during thc period
of work-force, fertilizers, live-stock and machinery parts.

12

be~ause

of lack

In fact, although there was a decline in production,

its size was considerably less than was estimated at the time. The effect of shortages of chemical fertilizers in
France was minimal: before 1939 utilization had been amongst the lowest in Europe: when pre-war Dutch
farmers were using an average 270kg per hectare, French paysans were using only 35kg. 13 Similarly, Shortages
of parts for tractors were not as serious as elsewhere because so few tractors were in use. In the case of
livestock, as will be demonstrated, the decline was much less than was believed at the time, because statistics
were deliberately falsified at local and administrative level.

Much more critical was the Shortage in the workforce: around 55,000 peasants were killed during the campaign
in 1940, and an estimated 683,000 captured by the Germans. 14 In commune of Manigod, in the mountains
above ThiJnes, 32 of the 80 men mobilised were taken prisoner.'5

Nevertheless, in Haute-Savoie, where

ofticial production fell substantially, most of land-hOldings were family based, and even before the war women
had performed much of the farm-work. 16 Until the subject is properly researched, it is difficult to speculate,
but the likelihood is that the role of women on French farms changed during the war to take on new,
traditionally masculine roles and that, together with a number of refractaires from the Service du Travail
Obligatoire, they absorbed much of the work previously performed by their absent husbands, fathers and sons.

It seems unlikely that the expansion in areas cultivated that took place in some areas in Haute-Savoie could
have occurred if the work-force Shortage there had been particularly severe: a correspondent from the area
around ThiJnes noted that areas in the mountains were being mown for hay which had not been harvested
beforeY

Although labour ~hbrtages will have played some part in the fall in official agricultural production, much of this
official decline can be explained in terms of the falsification of the official statistics. The very agencies of central
government responsible for estimates in production systematically distorted results so that German demands

12 For a good discussion of the reasons for the apparent decline in French agricultural production during the war see:
Boussard, 1., 'Principaux aspects de la polique agricole Fran~aise pendant la deuxieme guerre mondiale', RHDGM, 134
(1984), p.1-32; and Boussard, 1., 'Etat de l'Agriculture Fran~aise aux lendemains de I'occupation: 1944-1948', RHDGM,
116 (1979), p.69-106.

13

Cepede, M., Agriculture et alimentation en France durant la deuxieme guerre mondiale, Paris, 1961, p.231.

14 Ibid., p.209-1O. On a local level the effect of this could be considerable. In Haute-Savoie 2,000 peasants were
taken prisoner: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 21 May 1944.

15

ed: Challamel, J-B., La vallee de ThiJnes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., ThiJnes, 1984, I, p.94.

16 Women and children had always been used for work on farms. During the First World War a third of all farms
had a woman at its head: see Moulin, A, Les Paysans dans la Societe Franc;aise, Paris, 1988, p.99, 171.

11 Report to A .., chef du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337,7 September 1940. For a
similar comment three years later about new land being used: report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W
7,21 May 1943; peasants were also reported to be abandoning part-time work in factories because agriculture was more
remunerative: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 19 December 1943.
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for Frencl1 production would be less onerous.IS Furthermore, the original data with which Vichy statisticians
were dealing were far from accurate because so many farmers falsified their declarations to the authorities.
The administration was dependent upon the cooperation and consent of the farmers, the syndics 19 and the
mayors for estimates of harvest yields. When, as increasingly happened, that consent and cooperation was
withdrawn, it became almost impossible for the Ravitaillement General to be sure how much they should
requisition. Savoyard farmers were helped in their efforts to defraud the administration by the dispersed nature
of peasant hOldings in the department. Fraud was easier for peasants with larger farms who were able to
distort declarations of their holdings, the areas sown and amounts harvested with less difficulty than those with
smaller areas cultivated.lo For example, the agent administratif for Reignier and Annemasse complained to
the prefect during the summer of 1942 that farmers with small holdings were being forced to hand over as
many potatoes as had large farmers who had lied about the size of their cropS.21 The French agricultural
historian, Michel Auge-Laribe, explained the problem of official statistics in 1945:
11 n'y a pas de bonnes statistiques agricoles. 11 serait naif de s'en etonner. Les
faits agricoles humaine et economiques sont d'une extreme complication. Une
enquete ne portant que sur les plus importants de ces faits necessiterait un travail
enorme, un personnel competent tres nombreux, la bonne volonte et la sincerite
de tous les producteursY
Many peasants also provided inaccurate information about their herds of live-stock. The authorities were aware
that estimates of numbers of livestock were often inaccurate and that a substantial proportion of farm animals
escaped their control. 23 As early as June 1941, the sous-prefet de Bonneville warned the prefect that animals
were being taken up into the mountains to avoid being counted by the Ravitaillement General.

24

The

situation was similar in other departments. An indication of the possible scale of dissimulation can be gauged
from the discovery in the Pas de Calais that the official pre-liberation estimate for milking-cows of 80,000
undershot the true figure by more than a third .2.~

18 Balogh, T., 'The economic problems of France', Bulletin of the Institute of Statistics (Oxford), 7 (1945), p.61-78,
p.73.
19 Syndics were presidents of the Commissions communales d'evaluation, the local bodies which decided who should
provide the produce required to fulfil the quota set by the Ravitaillement General.
20 Report of Contn')le Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 258, November 1941. Officially the amount of
wheat planted in France in 1946 was 919,000 hectares. See: Beauquier, J-P., 'Problemes du Ravitaillement dans la
Region Marseillaise: 1940-1944', RHDGM, 113 (1979), p.5-43, p.19.
21 Report of agent administratif des Cantons de Reignier et Annemasse, AD., Annecy, 12 W 7, 19 June 1942.
22 Situation de l'Agriculture Francaise d'apres les documents offici eis, Paris, 1945, p.v, quoted in Boussard, I., 'Etat
de l'Agriculture Fran~aise aux lendemains de l'occupation: 1944-1948', RHDGM, 116 (1979), p.69-106, p.69.

23

Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 6 June 1941.

24

Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville to Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 29 June 1941.

2.~ DebC-Bridal, J., Histoire du marche noir 1939-47, Paris, 1947, pA8.
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By failing to declare their produce, there was for the peasants a happy coincidence of patriotism and economic
self-interest which appealed to what the prefect called the 'deux sentiments fondamentaux dominant I'opinion:
un egocentrisme aveugle et une hainc irreflechie - de l'A1lemagne.'26 Patriotism, because, as the prefect's
reports suggested, many agricultural producers justified obstructing Vichy's collection of their produce in order
to prevent their crops serving the German war effort. The policy of collaboration was never popular: a report
from the sous-prCfet for Thonon in May 1942 argued that 'c'est la collaboration totale qui repugne de plus en
plus

a I'opinion, en raison des evenements de zone occupee et des prelevements toujours croissants sur not re

production nationale.'27 As early as March 1941 reports to the prefect in Annecy from the localities were
consistently reiterating that the population believed that agricultural produce collected by the government did
not benefit other parts of France but rather went to Germany.28 This belief did not diminish after the
occupation of the south zone by Axis forces in November 1942. In November 1942, the weekly report of the
Renseignements Generaux advised,
Pour ce qui a trait au ravitaillement, en ce qui concerne notamment le lait, les
inquietudes et meme le ressentiment de la population se font tres vifs ... Bien que
I'on ail affirme que tout ce lail condense serait reserve a la consommation des
enfants, nul n'y croit. La population craint que cet aliment de premiere necessite
soit livre a I'exportation et naturellement a l'A1lemagne.29
The following year, in 1943, the Ravitaillement General had considerable difficulties in collecting in the eggs
that it required.

By September only 60% of the quota had been collected.

The Ravitaillement General

suggested,
En outre il y aurait bien lieu de faire connailre aux cultivateurs par voie de presse
I'emploi qui est fait des oeufs collectes. La grande majorite des personnes
imposees pretendent en effet que ces oeufs seraient destines aux groupes
d'occupation. 30

It would be wrong, however, to make moral judgements about the attitudes of the peasants. The situation was
confused. Immediately after the liberation, Louis Baudin attempted to explain the increasingly difficult moral
dilemma that existed during the occupation: 'the situation was a strange one: a man's duty might require him
to evade the law, and sloth could masquerade as patriotism. As a result of this confusion in the elementary

26 Synthesis of reports of the SCT by cabinet du prCfet , Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256, 19 April 1942.
27 Special report of sous-prefet de Thonon explaining the reaction of the population to the reappointment of Laval,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 27 April 1942, dated in error 27 May 1942.
28 Report of Contn')le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.
29 Weekly report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 9 November 1942. Laval's subsequent
attempts to persuade the population that Shortages were not caused by German demands on the French economy were
futile: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 9 May 1943. So too was an appeal to the
peasants by the Bishop of Annecy: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 February 1943.

30 Stressed in original. Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 23 September 1943.
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notions of right and wrong,

Cl

certain degree of moral chaos could scarcely be avoided.'31

I3riudin argued

that the widespread prevalence of the black market in France in comparison with the UK could be explained
by the belief that in France by supporting the black market you were acting patriotically, whereas the situation
in I3ritain was the reverse. 32 The Renseignements Generaux agreed with Baudin that well-publicised German
demands for produce providcd considerable motivation for the non-delivery of supplies:
D'ailleurs, c'est cetle idee qui a peu a peu fait perdre au marche clandestin tout
caractere immoral dans I'esprit de la population. 'Ce qui va au marche noir,'
entend-on dire couramment, 'est ainsi soustrait aux occupants.'33
There was a coincidence not only patriotism, but also self-interest, partly because of an increase in
auto-consumption, but much more importantly because of the vast profits to be made on the alternative
markets through the sale of non-declared produce. 34 Much of the demand for agricultural produce came
not only from the friends or relations to whom the peasants sold at reduced prices, together with the more
wealthy sections of the local popUlation who were able to afford black market prices, but also from
holiday-makers who flocked to the department during the winter and summer tourist seasons throughout the
war. 35

While some came for winter sports and the undoubted attractions of the department during the summer, most
came to eat. Haute-Savoie had a reputation for being a region with a plentiful supply of food for those who
could afford to pay. The Contr61e Telephonique reported one conversation: 'on ne va pas

a La Clusaz (one

of the ski stations in the department) pour faire du ski, mais pour bien manger.'36 Food dominated the
existence of the tourists: the Contr61e Postal argued that, 'la satisfaction des besoins materiels est la

31 Baudin, L., 'An outline of economic conditions in France under the German occupation', The Economic Journal,
55 (1945), p.326-345, p.326.
32 Little work seems to have been done on the black market in Britain during the war: it would be interesting to
know if it did permeate British society less than it did in France, and if so why. One study has argued that rationing only
works if authority is accepted and the regulations are seen to be real and to work. Furthermore, it is necessary to
separate those involved in supplying the produce from those administrating the system, otherwise the producers subvert
the system and breaking the law becomes institutionalised. See Hancock, W.K., and Gowing, M.M, The British war
economy, London, 1949.
33 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W lObis, 9 June 1943.
34 For an admission that large profits were made by some peasants, see: Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Thones
et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984, I, p.95.
35 Challamel gives an interesting definition of the different prices available at the time: 'A cetle epoque, dans la
region, trois prix etaient donc pratiques: - le prix de "la taxe" pour les produits requisitionnes, - le prix du "marche noir",
le plus eleve, - le prix raisonnable practique entre des personnes se connaissant, et par celles qui, par honnetete, ne
voulaient pas tirer profit de la situation.' Challamel, J-13. (ed.), La vallee de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre
Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984, I, p.95.
36 Report of Commission de Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 258, 31 December 1941.
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prcoccup:lIion dominante', and quoted a letter from a visitor to the depmtment : "on ne vit que pour son
ventre ...et les gens ne pensent qu'[j le remplir le mieux possihle: le reste laisse plus ou moins indiITcrenl.,·37

'J1lC5e tourists, who in greill part sust:lined the black mmket in Iraute-Savoie, purchased both for themselves
and others, sending home large numhers of food parcels to their relillives and friends at home: the Midi, Var,
Rh6ne, and Douches des RhCme were particularly popular destinations. In August 19-t1, before such parcels
were J11:Jllc legal, the police attempted to clamp down on this traffic, and in one day searched 79 pmccls at the
main sorting office in Annecy: nine were discovered to contain food , which included 9.5 kg butter, 2.6 kg cheese
and 28 eggs, seven of which were broken.38 Government agencies stated that the touri sts were visiting farms
and buying 'systcmatiquement'. The scale of this illicit trade was not inconsiderable.

In June 1942, the

Renseignements Gcncraux reportell that hotels throughout the department were fully booked for the following
two months. 39 An intercepted letter revealed: 'Anneey et tOllte la region est bourre fl eraquer. On ripaille
et godaille dans tous les coins. Tout se r(tile fJ des lieux aux alentours et fl des prix frisant la cillastrophe: 40

Vichy proved powerless to control direct sales at farms. The black mmket in Haute-Savoie was one of the most
lucrative in france, not only because of its size, but also heeause of the level of prices. According to the a!!ent
administratif for Anncm:lsse and Reignier, the high cost of living in the department was caused by both the
proximity of Switzerland with which there was a ilourishing black market and the large number of tourists who
Jlocked to the department. 'La Haute-Savoie est devenue une des regions de France OU les prix sont les plus
exorbitants,' he noted. The Renseignements Gcncraux agreed thill prices in the department were high. It
compared the department to the Beaujolais, where it was possible to find butter at 150 francs per kilo and eggs
only a little above the fixed rate; in Haute-Savoie, the Renseignements Generaux complained, butter cost
between 400 and 500 francs, and a dozen eggs hetween 90 and 120 franes. 41

If there was more than suflicient demand for black market produce, the peasants were given every justilication
- in financial terms - to meet that demand. The prices offered for their quota by the Government were much
lower than those the peasants could expect to receive on the pmallel markets and offered little incentive for
the farmers to deliver their produce. for example, the Ravitaillement Gcneral would only offer 12,50 francs
per kilo for veal , when peasants were could easily sell their calves Clt prices ranging between 85 and lOO francs
a kilo.42

The Renseignements Gencrallx admitted, 'Ies prix de la tClxe, non seulement ne sont pas

37 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Anneey, Anneey, AD., 12 W 256, August 1942.
38 Report of Ravitaillement Gcneral, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, Augu st 1941.
39 Monthly report of Renseignements Gcncraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 27 June 1942.
40 Extract from synthesis of postal interceptions, Anncl.'Y, AD., 12 W 258, 5 September 1941.
41 Report of Renseignements Gcncraux, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 7, 26 December 1943.
42 Report of Renscigneml.'nts Gcncraux, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 7, 28 November 1943.
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rcmuncrateurs, nwis ne permellent pas toujours de couvrir le prix de revielll .'43 The temptation li1r farmers
to kecp back their output was enormous. As onc report compiler commented - a pe<1sant would have to be
a s<1int to refuse SO fmncs for a dozen eggs when the official collectors only offered 30 fnll1cs.44

The protits to be made by the main beneficiaries of the tourist twde - hoteliers, resliluwnteurs and peasants
- could be considerahle. In 1941, the prices of hotel rooms with full board were between 100 and 270 francs
a night ; hy 1943 tariffs as high as 1,000 francs for <1 single night were recorded.45 The resliluranteurs and
hoteliers went for their supplies directly to the peasants who did not miss the opportunity to profit from the
situation. In 1943, the ContrClle Postal advised that there was another innux of tourists in the department,
ou les hotels saisonniers ranent tout a n'importe que I prix. 'Le peu qu'il y a va
aux restaurants et hotels qui regorgent de clients. II fallait en Savoie beaucoup de
touristes, on les a! Tant pis si les indigenes n'ont rien a manger! ,46

The previous year, the prefect noted caustically, that the situation for the peasants W<1S,
Trcs supportable. Je signa le notamment qu'ils ont, au cours de la saison d'ete,
draine la majeure partie des soml11es dcpensces par quelque cent mille estivants
ayant reside dans mon departcment au cours des mois de juillct et aOlit. 47

This dcluge of money was repcated every summcr and winter between 1941 and 1943, and although its impact
on the incomes of Savoyard peasants is impossible to estimate accurately there are indications that the protits
reaped were consider<1ble. 48 Certainly, the rur<11 parts of the department were not in financial dirticulty: the
Trcsorerie Gcncrale ~10tcd in November 1941 that if the department had the tendem:y to pay its taxes

43 Report of Renseignemcnts Gcncr<1ux, Anneey, AD., 12 W 7, 19 December 1943.
44 Report of Contr61e Tclcphonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 257, Augu st 1941. One lilwl justification
for pe<1s<1nts to charge customers from the towns blnck m<1rket prices m<1y hnve been revenge for the Popular Front in
1936.
45 Report of Contr61e Tclcphonique d'Annem:lsse, Annecy, A.D.,12 W 257, July 1941; report of Cnntrole Postal
d'Annee)" Anneey, A.D. , 12 W 258, July 1941; report of Service de Contr61e Technique , Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256,
January 1943. In 1943, the weekly wnge for n skilled worker at the Compagnie Gencrnl du Lait in Rumilly wns just
327,80 francs.
46 Report of Contr61e Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Anneey, Anneey, A.D., 12 W 256, June 1943.
47 He also marvelled <1t the ability of the department to house <1nd feed them. Prefect 's report, Anneey, AD., 12

W 7, 1 September 1942.
48 In the Vallce de Thones, renowned for its Reblochon cheese, large protits were to be made during the Vichy
period on the black market. The area wns not atypic:11. Sce: Challamel , .1-13. (cd.), La vallce de Thtll1es et Glicres
~nd<1nt 1<1 2e Guerre Mondi:l le , 2 vols., Thones, 1984, I, p.95.
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punctu<llly, Clgricultur;ll are;ls wcre much more prompt th;1Il elsewhere. 49 As emly as 1941 , it beCClme clear
from sales of treClsury honds Clnd deposits in the savings Clccounts (at the Caisse d' Epmgnc) th;iI th erc was
plenty of liquidity in the department, much of it located in the rural sections of society.5 0 The monthly
prefect 's report in February 1942 suggested that of the sales of treasury bonds during the previous year, 18%
had heen purchased hy commen;ants and industriels, 2R'?f, by the classes movennes, 11 % hy wage earners, and
49% hy peasants.51 The Prefect noted thm these figures,
permettent d'ctahlir que la elasse pays<lnne posscde des disponihilites tres
importantes. 11 se mhle donc que, malgre les dirficultes actuelles, elle connaisse
une prosperite certaine. Cctte constat ion eonfirme la repuwtion que I'on fait
communement au paysan de dissimuler I'ewt reel de sa fortune et permet de
penser que le mccontentcment qui s'exprime parfois dans les rropos dc la elasse
paysanne est dc surface et ne traduit pas sa situation reclle.52
Many of the peasants continued to be prosperous throughout the pre-liberation period - a prosperity essentially
financed hy selling non-decl(lred produce on the (Ilternillive market. In September 1942, towards the cnd of
the tourist season, the Tresorerie Gcncrale commented that the increase in deposits over withdrawals h(ld
continued at a high level, nndthnt 'il semble dO, en grande pnrtic, il I'ahondance de e(lpitmlx il la disposition
des (Igriculteurs.'53 Thc following year thc Renseignemcnts Gencraux report ed,
En cc qui eoncerne Ic productcur, on peut dirc que, quoique lese pour eertaines
impositions, sa situation rcste cn gcneral asscz prospere, car tOUS pluS ou moins
sc livrent il des ventes hors eours, ct rcalisent de eClle fa<;on de nowbles bencfices.
. tant h
' d' mgent. 54
r.a campagne n,.
a .1 amals
rassc
In 1944, thosc profits did not appear to he diminishing:

11 n'cst pns douteux que les eampagnarcls ont crige, depuis I'Armistice, dcs
fortunes eonsidcrccs comme 5candalcuscs. La reeolte a etc, en 1943, d'unc ra~on
gcncrale, execptionncllemnt bonnc; il est ctabli qu e la vente des fruits tels que les

49 Report of Trcsorerie Gcncrale to prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8, 24 November 1941. It is also of interest that
thcre was never any question of a tax revolt in the department, and that evcn in 1944, Savoymds were paying thcir taxes
more or less normally and on time.
50 This increase occurred elsewhere in France: in thc re!!ion of Marscilles, the number of accounts ill the Caisse
D'Epargne inereascd from 704,200 in Deccmber 1938 to 837,500 in Dccember 1940. The amounts held in the accounts
nlso incrcased, from 2,207m Frnncs to 1O,910m Francs - well above thc ratc of inflation. Sce: Benuquier, l -P.,
'Problcmes du Rnvitaillement dans la Rcgion Mmscillaise: 1940-1944', -R BDGM, 113 (1979), p.5-4?, p.27 n.12.
51 Though it should bc noted thill the Trcsorerie Gencrale's mathemillics may have been slightly at fault. The
figures make up \00%. Savoyard pensnnts did mnke up the mnjor part of the dep(lrtment 's populntion, hut it should
not have been supplying the major part of its wenlth. Prefect 'S report , J\nneey, AD., 12 W 9, 3 February 1942.
52 Prefect's report, J\nnecy, A.D ., 12 W 9, 3 Fchruary 1942.
53 Report of Trcsorerie Gencralc, Anncey, AD., 12 W 7, 25 September 19~2; large purchnses of honds were also
reported hy the Contr(lle Telcphonique: report of COl1tr(llc Tclcphonique d'J\l1l1eey, Annccy, AD ., 12 W 250, Fehruary
1942.
54 Report of I{enseignements Gcneraux, Annecy, AD. , 12 W 10, 13 Septemher 1943.
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pommcs et poires a permis a ccrtains cultivateurs de rccueillir des sommes
approchant quelquefois [00,000 francs.55
The efforts of the peasants to invest their gains incidentally gave some indication of they had profits generated.
Some, worried about inflation, attempted to invest their money in land and other valuables: the SCT reported
'une veritable chasse

a l'achat

de terrains, proprietes, objets rares ou collections diverses.'56

Others

increasingly bought treasury bonds: in 1942, the Tresorerie Generale commented, 'la progression des
placements en Bans du Tresor alteint des proportions remarquables [ ... ] L'importance des resultats obtenus
ne saurait etre trop fortement soulignee.'57

Yet although the Tresorerie considered the results in 1942

'remarkable', they were well under half what they were to be in January 1944. As both resistance groups and
independent armed bands began to requisition goods and money from the peasants towards the end of 1943,
and the peasants sought to protect their savings through the purchase of treasury bonds, so the extent of the
profits that had been made over the previous years became apparent: in the single month of January 1944
192,000,000 francs of treasury bonds were purchased: 58 a staggering figure for a single department. 59

Given the profits that were to be made through the alternative market, it was hardly surprising that there were
Shortages of meat, fresh vegetables and fruit in many towns in Haute-Savoie.
While the Contr61e Postal found that holiday-makers' letters during the summer of 1942 enthused about
'I'abondance et la richesse' of the food to be found in restaurants, local people wrote of shortages at the market
place of eggs, fish, meat, and potatoes. 60 The sous-prefet for Bonneville summed up the situation when he
commented,
11 ressort des conversations avec les estivants venant d'autres regions de la France
que si la Haute-Savoie est un pays OU l'on peut trouver des denrees en abondance,
iI est egalement celui ou ces denrees sont les plus cheres et ou le marcM noir sevit
avec le plus d'intensite. 61

55 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 2 February 1944.
56 Report of Commission de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 31 January 1943.
57 Report of Tresorerie General, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 7,25 September 1942.
58 Monthly report of Tresorerie Generale, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, February 1944.
59 It should be noted that the increase in purchases of these bonds coincided with a slow-down in land transactions
and a reluCtance on the part of peasants to put their money in banks, from which the Contr61e Postal inferred, that they
did not individually want to show the levels of their profits: reports of Contr61e Postal, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256,
September and November 1943.
60 Monthly report of C6ntrole Postal, AD., Annecy, 12 W 256, June 1942.
61 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,22 August 1943.
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IN NOVEMEBER 1942, after the invasion of North Africa by the Americans and the total occupation of the
Zone Librc by Axis forces, the Ravitaillement General found itself in an increasingly difficult position. Now
that metropolitan France was completely cut off from the resources of her Empire, it became necessary for the
government in Vichy to find still greater quantities of food from the countryside if the cities were to be
adequately fed. As a result, tile cities began to make increasing demands upon the surrounding Ilinterland and
obliged the departmental administrations to make ever increasing claims upon tile agricultural communities.'
The peasants reacted to these ever growing demands by proving more and more reluctant to Iland over their
produce. Their unwillingness was assisted by the total occupation of France by the Axis which gave still more
support to those who held the view tllat food supplied to the government went straight to the Germans.

Unable to motivate the peasants through profit, tile prefect and administration attempted to appeal directly
to the loyalty and patriotism of the peasants, together with their mayors and syndics, on behalf of their urban
compatriots.

Advertisements and slogans were placed in both newspapers and the Recueil des actes

aministratifs:
Des ouvriers des vi lies s'expatrient chaque jour pour assurer le retour a la ferme
des prisonniers. Pour que le pain ne manque pas a leurs femmes et a leurs
enfants, Cultivateurs, livrez votre ble!
Cultivateur, ton grand devoir de l'heure presente, c'est d'abord d'aider la France

a gagner la bataille du pain.
"
Cultivateur, pense a ton frere citadin qui, bien plus que toi, souffre des
restrictions. Pour eviter que sa ration de pain ne soit diminuee, livre, jusqu'au
dernier grain, tout le Ble dont tu disposes encore.

La sourdure de la campagne du ble s'avere difficile. Pour que le pain des Fran~ais
soit assure jusqu'aux prochaines moissons, cultivateurs livrez votre Blc. 2
But despite such efforts, and appeals by the Bishop of Annecy, the administration was persistently disappointed
by the results of such campaigns: in April 1942, the new sous-prcfet for Bonneville wrote rather optimistically,
Malgre l'egoisme dont fait generalment preuve le monde rural en matiere de
requisitions, j'ai 'eu le sentiment, a l'occasion des prises de contact que j'ai pu avoir
dans mes tournes en vue de la livraison du ble, que la gravite de la situation

, In Haute-Savoie, for example, the Ravitaillement General found itself in a position where, initially, it was
unable to respond: in December 1942 the service was able to find only 100 of the 500 cattle required that
month by the department of the RMne (which contains Lyon).
2 Slogans in Recueil des actes administratifs, Number 3bis, Annecy, 1943.
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n'cchappait pas aux agriculteurs ct qu'ils feraient, cctte fois du moins, I'effort que
I'on reclame d'eux.
By August, his hopes were dashed. He complained of,
Le paysan: principal travailleur dans un pays a economie dirigee; apre au gain, il
demeure en defiance a I'egard de toute [(!glementation. 3
The inertia and egotism of the peasants became a consistent lament in reports: some noted 'systematic
opposition,,4 and even went as far as to describe opposition to attempts to extract produce from them as
'resistance paysanne.'5

Faced with the economic pragmatism of the peasants, Vichy was forced from the autumn of 1942 onwards to
accelerate the trend of moving from consensus to coercion in its attempt to guarantee the supply of food for
the cities. In shifting from a participating system to a control system, the Government appeared willing both
to sacrifice what remained of its popularity in rural areas and to compromise the food supply of Haute-Savoie
itself.

It soon became apparent that the attempts to guarantee nutritional levels in other departments would accelerate
the deterioration in the prefecture's relationship with the department's municipal authorities.

The

implementation of l12uch of Vichy's legislation concerning agricultural economy fell on the often unwilling
shoulders of the commune's mayor and his secretary. In part, the reluctance was caused by the sheer scale of
the work involved.

This was not a new problem: as early as August 1941, the prefect noted that some

municipalities were having difficulties in recruiting secretaries because of the increasing burdens involved with
the function.6 At a meeting with mayors from the arrondissement of Thonon, the prefect was told frankly that,

3

Reports of sous-prefect of Bonneville to Prefect , Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 21 April and 25 August 1942.

4

Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 12 W 808 W 4, 22 October 1943.

5 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 12 W 808 W 4, November 1943. Whether this
resistance was much linked to patriotic motives must be questioned: a post-liberation report from the
Ravitaillement General complained that the situation in the department had worsened since the liberation in
August 1944. An10ngst others, it blamed the peasants: 'La situation du ravitaillement ne va pas en s'ameliorant,
bien au contraire. Ceci est dO, pour une grand part, a la carence tot ale des responsables, de mairies en
particulier et a I' esprit egoiste et particulariste des producteurs et des consommateurs.' Undated report of
Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 12 W 808 W 4, certainly autumn 1944.
6

Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 4 August 1941.
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'Ies secrelaircs de Mairie sont t1ebordes', and mayors were having to help them out'? 'Il1e result of such
pressures on the secretmies was such that , hy July 1942, the prefect admitted that there was a significant risk
that many of the primary school teachers, who traditionally fulfilled the role of secretary to the mayors and who
were finding their role in the village mairie no longer allowed them to prepare their lessons adequately, would
soon hegin to hand in their resignation s. He continucd, 'J'estime qu 'il y a la un problcme grave.'8

After the full occupntion of the country in Novcmher and as Vichy increasingly sought methods to extract food
from the countrysidc, so thc hurden on the mayors, secretaries and syndics became progressively greater and
unrewarding. The rapid cxpansion in the role of central government and the increase in the amount of
information required by civil scrvants placed a strain on the relationship between the government and the
localities. In December 1942, the agent administratif for Reignicr and Annemasse complained:
ilien que signa le deja dans mes precedents rapports, je erois utile de revenir sur
le meeontentement que provoque chez Ics Maires consciencieux le ton cavalicr
dont uselll a leur endroit certaincs administrations de fraiche date ... TI est vrai que
ccs scrvices nouveaux semblcnt ignorer ce qU 'est un Ivraire, dont pourtant le role
primordial a ete maintes fois signa le par le Gouvernement du Marechal?

The role of the mayor hccame increasingly unpleasant.

ily 1943, in addition to his role in administrating

rationing and ensuring compliance with government quota for agricultural output, the mayor was also obliged
,
to implement the census for the STO. Municipalities were often placed in a diflicult position: one in which the
stated interests of the government and those of their community often appeared to conllict. If they chose to
remain in office - and many escaped from the prcdicament by resigning - it was increasingly the latter that lOok
precedence. In his report for May 1943, the director of the Service du Ravitaillement General complained pf
'la carence de nombreux maires, sydics et commissions communales d'evaluation des resources."O

The

Contr61e Telephonique was more blunt , accusing the municipal authorities of 'mauvaise volollle llagrante.'"

7 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W Sbis, 4 January 1942.
8 Prefect's report, Annccy, AD., 12 W 7, 4 July 1942.
9 Report of Agent administratif des cantons de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 21
December 1942.
'0 Report of Ravitaillement General, Anncey, AD., 12 W SOS W 4, 21 May 1943.
" Report of Controle Telephoniquc d'Anncmassc, Annccy, AD., 12 W 256, Ivrarch 1943; also rcport of
Ravitaillcment General, Annct")', AD., 12 W 80S W 4, 22 June 1943.
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The scope and extent of that 'mauvaise volontC' could be broad. On occasions the local officers simply refused
to cooperate: in September 1943, the director reported that many of the commissions communales were now
quite simply refusing to work out their quota for individual farmers, leaving the job to the Ravitaillement
General. 12 By January 1944, only 20 communes (out of a total of 315) had bothered to reply to the Services
Agricoles with the details necessary for the collection of the quota of eggs. 13 Many municipalities found that
they could look after the interests of their community, and incidentally block the government, merely by
interpreting or deflecting their instructions. Five communes, as required, collected the potato crop for the
winter of 1942/3 but then promptly distributed it to those in need within the locality.14 Similarly, the town
hall in Annecy distributed 23 tonnes of potatoes to those in need, subsequently claiming that it had received
'une communication telephonique anonyme' from the prefecture giving it permission to do so.15

Without the support of the municipalities,16 the departmental administration found it increasingly difficult
to carry out government policies in the localities and was forced from a policy of cooperation to one of
coercion. 1? From the spring of 1943, as the situation in the cities became more acute, the stick was much
more in evidence than the carrot. To enforce the collection of the 1942/3 potato harvest, a series of letters
were sent out to 2,090 individual farmers threatening them with fines and confiscations if they did not supply
their quota. Mayors and svndics were, in some cases, informed that they had been made personally liable for

12 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 23 September 1943; 10 February 1944.
13 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 24 January 1944.
14 They were St. Maurice-de-Rumilly (La Roche), St. Pierre-de-Rumilly (La Roche), Challonges (Seyssel),
Chene-en-Semine (Seyssel) and St. Gingolph (Evian): report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W
4, 23 March 1943.
15 Ibid.
16 Some municipalities and syndics were obliged to withdrew cooperation because of threats from the
resistance: report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 22 October 1943; 10 January 1944; 30
January 1944; report of sous-prefet de Bonneville which also mentioned pressure from German authorities not
to supply the maquis, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 22 December 1943; report of agent administratif de Reignier
et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,20 December 1943.
1? Vichy had already attempted a policy of both carrot and stick in 1941, when it had encouraged the
peasants to deliver calves VOluntarily, while at the same time threatening that a cow would be requisitioned for
every calf not handed over.
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any shortfalls. 18 The Ravitaillement General also resorted to fines and confiscations in an attempt to force
the peasants to deliver.

Yet, in the end, the power of the state was limited. Without the consent of the municipal authorities, the
administration discovered it was incapable of imposing its will on the localities. Its attempts to coerce the
population failed. Not least because the resources available to the administration were clearly inadequate. As
the SCT became increasingly directed towards political opposition to Vichy rather than the operations of the
black market, so the number of telephone and postal interceptions sent by the service to the Prefecture
declined. 19

The agencies in charge of food collection were also over-stretched. In 1943, at the very time when Vichy hoped
to force the peasants to supply the necessary food, resources were directed to more immediate and pressing
problems such as controlling the security situation. While the director of the Ravitaillement General argued
that he needed, at least, a register of animals and energetic policing to prevent large scale clandestine slaughter
of cattle in the mountains,20 the police were becoming increasingly distracted by the problem of the refractaires
from the Laval's STO and the beginnings of military resistance.

The commandant in charge of the

Gendarmerie in the department pointed out that the number of black market infractions discovered that month
by the police had fallen from 309 in May to only 180 in June. He :eminded the prefect that the black market
had not disappeared, but that for the last month, the Gendarmerie had been almost exclusively dedicated to
the hunt for refractaires from the STO.21

Furthermore, even when offences could be investigated, the punishment, normally in the form of fines, proved
a limited deterrent. For one thing, the authorities proved unable to collect them: of the 83 fines administered
during the summer of 1943 for failing to deliver milk and illegal sales of dairy products on the alternative

18 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 5 July 1943.
19 A decline from 6,718 interceptions in 1942 to 3,899 in 1943. The fall was steeper than might be
imagined from these figures: in January 1942, the SCT sent about 900 interceptions to the various agencies.
By December 1943 that had fallen to less than 250. See figure 3. Undated graphS, SCT, Annecy, AD., 12
W 256. Although all branches of the administration received fewer interceptions for investigation, the decline
was particularly steep for the Contr61e Economique (from 135 in 1942 to 88 in 1943) and the Ravitaillement
General (from 81 to 11).
20 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, A.D., 808 W 4, 21 May 1943.
21 Report of c. .. , commandant de la Compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 June
1943.
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markets, only 12 had been collected by December - representing 104,500 francs out of a total 1,040,000. 22
Even when the authorities did succeed in forcing the farmer to pay, the size of the fines was hardly damaging:
'Ies amendes administratives ... [Ies] laissent indifferents car il leur est toujours facile de les recuperer en
augmentant le prix de leurs produits au marche noir.'23

TELEPHONE INTERCEPTIONS BY THE SCT SENT TO PREFECTURE: JAN 1942 - DEC 1944
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Figure 3

22 These fines were the heaviest imposed: report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 8
December 1943.
23 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 19 December 1943.
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The trend towards coercion accelerated as the administration turned increasingly to forced requi sitioning.24
'The new head of the Ravitaillement General complained that the failure to enforce the government's threats
to deal with the black market and non-delivery of farm produce undermined the administration's authority: he
noted that the collection of eggs in the department was not being taken seriously by the mayors and syndics
because of the lack of sa nctions in previous years.25

When the authorities did take firm action, it was often counter-productive: raids on farms to find hidden pigs
caused a mass slaughter of the animals throughout the department, none of which made their way in to the
hands of the administration. 26 The director of the service admitted,
Malheureusement, I'effet de ces mesures, en ce qui concerne la collecte des
pommes de terre est, en grande partie, negatif... Les saisis ne donnent rien et les
amendes provoquent I'irritation. Exemple: a Neydens demission du syndic agricole
et menace de demission de maire.27
The scale of opposition to the polic)' was such that, in a report about the delivery of cattle, the Ravitaillement
General admitted, 'L'on peut dire que 97 % des realisations sont effectuees sur ordre de requisition, les
proprietaires craignant la saisie qui a dQ etre operee

a plusieurs reprises dans certaines communes. 28

One reason for such opposition was the low remuneration offered by the Ravitaillement General for
requisitioned produce. The service paid only 3,550 to 5,000 francs for animals that were worth between 20,000
to 28,000 francs. By June 1943, some communes had been forced to hand over as much as 10 per cent of their
animals since the previous autumn. 29 The farmers claimed that the pressure to meet the administration's
monthly quota, was such that some were forced to hand over milking cows to be slaughtered for their meat.

24 Increasingly desperate, the Prefect sacked the head of the Ravitaillement General in February 1943 after
the organisation's failure to provide even 400 of the 500 cattle needed from the department in December 1943,
K. .. , the departmental director of the Ravitaillement General, was dismissed, according to Louis Depollier
because 'Ies habitants de la Haute-Savoie sont trop bien traites: ils mangent "trop bien." Unpublished diary
of Louis Depollier, Annecy, AD., 1 mi 162, 1 February, 1943.
25 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 22 June 1943.
26 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 8 November 1943.
27 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 23 March 1943.
28 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 23 September 1943.
29 Report of c. .. , commandant de la Compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 10bis, 22 June
1943.
.
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Given that most Haut-Savoyard peasants made their living selling dairy produce, this could imply serious
financial losses. 3o The Ravitaillment General estimated that the number of milking cows in the department
declined by 10,000 between November 1942 and May 1943.31

The effect of such efforts was to alienate profoundly the department's peasant population: the Contr61e Postal
reported,
Les requisitions de betail, portant, suite a la faiblesse du cheptel, sur les vaches
laitieres provoquent la colere ou le decouragement des paysans. Ceux-ci subissent
du fait de ces requisitions des pertes sensiblesY
An indication of that alienation was the increasing number of resignations of mayors and syndics. Although
not all resignations were in protest against the government's agricultural policies, a good many wereY There
were, of course, local variations. Some cantons continued to supply produce as asked, others were particularly
recalcitrant : during the summer of 1943 it was expected that as a whole the department would deliver about
70% of the quota of eggs required, but that in the areas around Thonon, Bans and Abondance the peasants
would send only 20% of their allocations. 34 As late as May 1944, the Renseignements Generaux reported that
the farmers around Rumilly, Faverges and Cruseilles to the west of the department continued to supply eggs

30 In fact, the geeline in numbers of milk producing cows and the losses sustained by the peasants in
Haute-Savoie were much less dramatic than might have been expected: some farmers were able to buy poor
quality cattle from other areas at 8-10,000 francs which they sold at a loss to the authorities rather than losing
highly productive milking animals: see report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 12 July
1943 and 2 August 1943.

31

Report of the Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, September 1943.

32

Commission de Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1943.

33 The decision not to help in the supply of produce did not necessarily imply political dissent or resistance:
the mayor of Petit Bornand, who was in the Armee Secrete (AS.) and played an important role in the Glieres
affair, was cam mended by the director of the Ravitaillement General for his efforts in collecting 'produits de
basse-cour': report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 21 May 1943. For example the mayor
of Copponex (Cruseilles) resigned after his secretary and the members of the municipal council had been taken
to court after their failure to deliver the commune's potato quota. This was not an isolated example. Report
of sous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 25 June 1943; the director of the Ravitaillement
General recorded that the sanctions taken there were 'abusif: report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD.,
808 W 4, 22 June 1943; for other examples see the resignations of the syndics at Pringy (Canton) and Sillingy
(Canton): report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 12 December 1943.
34 Eggs were selling to hoteliers at 200 francs a dozen while the Ravitailiement General was offering only
21 francs: report of C ... , commandant de la Comapagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 22
June 1943. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 2 August 1943.
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as requested, while in the Chablais and Faucigny there was still 'une resistance passive'. The report also added,
'c'est dans ces dernieres regions que se manifeste le plus particulierement, l'action des terroristes.'35 This
pattern of an orderly cairn in the wcst of the department in the pre-alps and a much more turbulent
environment in the mountains was also repeated in the distribution of mayors who were resigning.

The impact of the cities' growing demands for food and the increasingly authoritarian methods used by the
Government to prise out agricultural produce was the profound alienation of the Haut-Savoyard peasant
population . Food supplies to the non-agricultural population in the departmcnt also began to be compromised.
The deteriorating relationship between the administration and the peasants was such that by 1943, the
authorities discovered that the objective of ensuring supplies for the major conglomerations was incompatible
with their other objective - to feed the department itself. So little food was arriving from the countryside and
so much of what did arrive was being sent out of Haute-Savoie that large sections of the department's urban
population began to experience shortages of food. The Ravitaillement General in Annecy complained that if
their role, defined by the law of 23 October 1941, was to guarantee the supply of food to neighbouring
departments as well as assuring that of the department itself, the regional authorities had always insisted on
supplying the departments with commodities in short supply first, and only then Haute-Savoie. 36 The report
commented,
En conclusion, le departement qui jouit d'une reputation totalement injustifiee de
'pays de cbcagne' voit aujourd'jui ses besoins en partie sacrifies 1\ ceux d'autres
departements qui possedent de "grands centres". II apparail necessaire que ceUe
situation soit revisee.37
In March 1943, after 300 of the 550 cattle required by Lyon had been provided by Haute-Savoie the previous
month, there was a deficit in the department which resulted in only 50% of the meat ration being
honoured. 38

Complaints about meat became increasingly vociferous throughout 1943, as ever larger

35 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 28 May 1944.
36 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 23 April 1943.
37 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 21 May 1943.
38 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, March 1943. There were also complaints
about the quality of the meat when it was available: the peasants tended to supply the oldest and least
productive animals for slaughter - animals offering the toughest meat.
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qU(lntities were exported from the department to destinmions as far away as 1'<lris.39 l3y tile <lutumn of 1943,
Vichy was un<lhle to gU<lrantee tile supply of fnnd to those groups within the department tlwt could not fend
for themselves on the <lllernative markets.

The following year, in 1<)44, the ability of the authorities to gmher and distribute food diminished seriously.
The collection of food produce W(lS incrensingly jeopardised not only hy the unwillingness of the agricultur<ll
community to deliver produce to tile authorities, but <llso by tile allitudes of loe<ll fonctionnaires who proved
reluctant to fulfIl their duties

<IS

they hec<lme the t<lrgets of tllrems and even allacks from the resisl<lnce. 40

The director of tile Ravitaillement General reported, 'plusieurs presidents de commissions d'achat m'ont donne
leur demission devant les menaces dont ils ctaient I'ohjet et vu les graves incidents dont ils ont cte les
vietimes.'41 Even when supplies were sold to the Ravit<lillement Gcncral, tile same goods were often stolen
or sabotaged before they could be transported to tile towns in the department.

The reports from the

Renseignements Gcncr<lux and Ravit<lillement Gcner<ll from the winter of 1943 onwards consistently
compl<lined thm call le, bUller <lnd other produce thm could be resold were being stolen. 42 What could not
be resold e<lsily was destroyed: in Deeemher 1943 nearly 240,000 eggs at a depot were broken by

(I

group of

unknown men. 43

Moreover hy 1<)44, the authorities no longer had the means to transport food to the towns. The collection of
eggs <lnd potatoes, which had anyway fallen well short of targets, was so seriously hampered h)' lack of petrol
and fuel for the gazogcnes 44 thm potatoes were reported to be rolling in storage.45

The poor security

39 In August 1943, I Iaute-S<lvoie provided 416 of the 500 required hy the department of tile Seine, le<lving
a defIcit of 151 eallle for the following month in Annecy and other towns. Report of Ravitaillement General,
Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, September 1943.
40 In 1943, agents of tile Controle Fconomique Ilad even been threatened by tile pe<lsants themselves. At
Fillinges (Evian), inspectors looking for corn were warned by peasants that it would not be in tlleir interests to
requisition a large stock of illegal eau de vie they had accidentally discove red: report of C., commandant de
la Compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD. , 12 W lObis, 22 February 1943.
41 Report of Ravil<lillement General, /\nnecy, A.D., 808 W 4, 10 January 1944 (miscl[lted 19.B).
42 For instance, six tonnes of bUller were stolen from the R clVit aillement Gcnerill at the h<lmlet of Eluiset
in the commune of Vir)' (St. Julien) and five tonnes of cheese from <I refinery m tile town of Scyssel in e<lrly
Decemher 1943: report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, A D., 808 W 4, 8 December 1943; for cattle
rustling: Ihid., 24 J<lnuary 1944.
43 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 26 December 1943.
44 'nlese were c<lrs which h<ld heen converted from petrol to run on a variety of <lltenwtive fuels.
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situation and the state of siege instituted in the department during January 1944 made transport increasingly
difficult. Even when supplies arrived at the station there was not always sufficient rolling-stock to export them
outside the department.

Shortages of rolling stock were reported as early as September 1943,46 and by

November there were no longer sufficient quantities of wagons to carry the food away.47 As levels of sabotage
by the resistance increased, so rail-links within the department, as well as those with the exterior, became more
tenuous and by July, the lines to the outside were definitively cut. 48

In an exceptional move, the

Ravitaillement General sent out 260 lorries between 10 June and 27 July 1944, loaded with various goods to
the Isere, Rh6ne, Dr6me, Vaucluse and Gard to be swopped for corn, sugar, fruit and vegetables so that the
food supply of the department could be guaranteed. 49

The effect of the reluctance of the peasants to supply food together with the breakdown in communications
during the spring of 1944, also had serious repercussions for nutritional levels within the department. It became
increasingly precarious for individuals to go into the country to buy or barter for food. sO Those without stocks
- for the most part those on low incomes - were forced to depend on ration tickets whose value, even when they
were actually honoured, diminished almost every month.

By the winter of 1943/4, rationing had all but broken down, and nearly all foodstuffs were in short supply. Most
critical were the shortages of oil and fat: tickets for 'matieres grasses' were not honoured in Annecy between
November 1943 and the following February.S1 Only 100 of the 225 grammes of butter theoretically available

45 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 8 October 1943; 23 October 1944.
46

Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 23 September 1943

47 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 8 November 1943.
48 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 11 August 1944. Allied bombing contributed
to the distruption of the French railway system too.
49 The director noted that, 'aucun incident n'a ete enregiste au cours des voyages effectues par Ics cam ions
qui sont taus arrives a ban port': report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 17 July 1944; 24
July 1944.
50 No buses left Annecy in June, and nearly all private cars had been requisitioned: report of prefect,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, June 1944.
51 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD., 808 W 4, 8 December 1943; 22 December 1943; report
of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 24 January 1944; 30 January 1944.
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in exchange for tickcts wcrc actu<1l1y distrihutcd in Novcmbcr,52 and in Dccember e<1ch individual was
providcd with only 50 grammcs.53 By rchrumy thc huller ration was rcduced to 110 grammes, hut only 70
were actually supplicd. 54 There were <1IS0 short<1gcs of mcat: ration tickets were regul<1rly not completely
honoured - in May 194-1 only 30% wcre cxch<1nged - and when they were, the mcat was oftcn h<1rd <1nd
inediblc. 55 As communications became progrcssively more difficult, so thc situation worsencd: by thc middle
of July no mcat hacl bccn distributed for a fortnighl. 56 For the first timc, even brcad began to run short:
in Annemasse, rations were rcduced in Junc to 100 grammcs per person per clay57 and in some rural
communes stocks of Oour wcre complctely exhaustcd. 58 111e situation was cxacerbatcd by thc paucity of
food available in thc mmkct placc: supplies of vegctables were re port cd to be difllcult to oblClin throughout
the spring of 1944,59 exccpt for a bricf pcriod in April, and prices were often so high as to bc unaffordable
- the Rcnseigncmcnts Generaux record cd thc pricc of a kilo of pcas as being as high as 32 francs.60

The implications of this failurc to maint<1in thc food supply was serious for both the population of Hautc-Savoic
and thc governmcnt in Vichy.

Infant mort<1lity ratcs, in comparison with previous yems, detcriorated in

Haute-Savoic during 1943 and 1944, though , as in thc rest of Fnmcc, thc worst was yct to come in 1945 (Sce
table 3). A~ for overall aggrcgate mortality ratcs in the dcpartment, even without accidents (inclUding deaths
causecl by thc Occup<1tion), there was a cl em regrcssion in 1944. Urban and semi-industrialised cantons were
pmticulmly hard hit (Scc figure I.).

52 Report of R<1vitaillcmcnt General, Annccy, AD., SOS W 4, 8 Dcccmbcr 1943
53 Report of agcnt administratif, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 20 December 1943; confirmcd by report of
Renseignemcnts Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,9 January 1944.
54 Rcport of Rcnseignements Gencraux, Annec)" AD., 12 W 11, 19 Fcbruary 1944.
55 Rcports of Renscigncments Gcneraux, Annccy, AD., 12 W 11,25 June 1944; 9 April 19-14.
56 Rcport of Ravitnillcmcnt General , Annccy, AD., 808 W 4, 17 July 1944.
57 Report of Rcnscigncmcnls GencrClux, Annccy, AD., 12 W 11, 18 June 19.:14.
58 Report of Renscigncmcnts Gener<1ux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,2 July 1944.
59 Report of Rcnscigncmcnts Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 12 March 1944
60 Rcport of Rcnscignemcnts Gencraux, Annccy, AD., 12 W 11 , 14 MClY 1944. As will bc demonstrClled
IClter, after Cl brief improvcment ,the situation dctcriorated still furthcr Clfter the liberation.
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The implications for Vichy's legitimacy and authority were equally serious: the departmental administration had
failed to protect the nutritional standards of the urban population in Haute-Savoie as well as elsewhere, and
in failing had antagonised and alienated the agricultural community. Respect for Vichy, the administration and
the rule of law had been weakened: more serious, perhaps, was the impact of material deprivation on the social
strains that had existed before the war and the creation of new ones created during it. French society appeared
to be losing its cohesion - a disintegration that according to Vichy risked civil war.
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CHAPTER 13: TIlE EFFECTS OF VICHY'S ECONOMIC POLICIES ON OPINION

La France reste prt!occupee d'egalite. Devant les sacrifices
I'egalite est une forme de justice.'
ALTHOUGH nearly every section of society was eventually antagonised by the implementation of Vichy's
economic policies, it was the agricultural community, making the largest part of the population of Haute-Savoie,
that was particularly alienated. The increasingly heavy involvement of the departmental administration in
peasant affairs triggered considerable resentment in the agrarian community - a community which had expected
to enjoy a privileged position under Vichy. The regime's propaganda had consistently stressed the importance
of peasants and had sought to elevate their stat us within French society. This was after all, a government which
had promised, after the disappointments of the Third Republic, to look after their interests.2 While it was
far from clear what peasant farmers anticipated from the government, slogans such as 'Le retour

a la terre' and

'La terre, elle, ne ment pas', had certainly raised their expectations.

The essential dilemma facing Vichy was that it was unable to fulfil those expectations because the interests of
producers were directly incompatible with those of consumers. The government saw one of its primary roles
to be the prevention of revolution - revolution which if it occurred, would start in the cities. As part of its
policy of alleviating the plight of the poorer sections of urban society in an .attempt to ensure social cohesion,
the government became committed to a programme of maintaining prices at levels whiCh were affordable for
those on low incomes and which would guarantee adequate nutritional intake. The implications of that policy
were increasing government intervention in the affairs of farming communities and the artificial depression of
commOdity prices - a strategy which failed totally to coincide with peasant expectations. 3

1 Synthesis of prefects' monthly reports in April 1943, 18 May 1943, Lyon, A.D., quoted in Luirard, M.,

La region stephanoise dans laguerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, p.440
2 The Contr61e Postal in Annecy noted in May 1941, 'approbation de la polititque agricole du Marechal.
Les paysans voient qu'elle est dans leurs inten~t, et "marchent a fond"': Annecy, A.D. , 12 W 257, 29 May 1941.
3 French peasants had little experience of detrimental state intervention in their affairs. During the First
World War, requisitioning had given way to an ineffectual system of quota: the prices offered by the
Government failed to match that of the market and goods disappeared from view. The Government was
incapable of administrating an effective system, and in the end, was forced to fall back on imports to guarantee
its army and urban citizens necessary food. By 1916,60 per cent of the army's meat was refrigerated and came
mainly from the United States and Argentina. This level of imports - reflected in other areas - meant that the
French civilian population did not suffer too greatly during the First World War- at least compared to the
privation experienced in Germany. Bread rationing, for example, was only introduced in 1918. See: Moulin,
A., Les Paysans dans la Societe Francaise, Paris, 1988, p.172-4. Peasants' experience of intervention did not
increase after the outbreak of war in September 1939. Although some prices had been fixed in the pre-war
period, rationing was not introduced until after the government was installed in Vichy. It is possible that the
Daladier government's decision not to control the economy too tightly was taken with the knowledge of the
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In nllempting to b:ll:lnce the needs of the those in the to\\,ns with the desires of the agricultur:ll community,
Vichy was placed in nn impossible position: on the onc hand, the government wns presented with complnints
from much of the urb:ln population thM prices were fixed nt levels thM were unnffordnble; on the other,
farmers complained that they were too low.4 The Contr61e Postal in Annecy reported as early as July 1941 ,
that,
On parle de divers mecontcmcnts dnns ICl foule, apropos dcs mesurcs de
r;witaillement, des fornwlites nclminist rCllives toujours Clssez critiquees. Les paysn ns
sernient 'enerves par les taxntions.'5

It was almost impossihle for Vichy to pleClse either consumer or producer, let alone both ClI the SClme time: by
March 1942, the Contr61e Telephonique in I\nnemnsse commented, 'la hausse constante du cout de In vie
diminue le pouvoir d'nchat des classes Inboricuscs et contrihue a augment er le malnise', nnd ye t went on to note
that, ClI the same time, farmers were giving ",hCM and other produce to pigs bccause prices for their
commodities were insufficiently remunerative.6 When farmers believed thCll the prices for commodities were
being fLxed M levels which offered insuflicient profit , they simply failed to deliver procluce to the market place;?
when the authorities fniled to enforce fixed prices so that the peasants would come, the consumers complained
that food in the market plnee was too expensive. 8

likely response.
4 Sec among many examples, for instance, report of the Controle Tclcphonique d'Annecy, 'grids hnbituels,
les producteurs jugent les taxes trop faibles, les acheteurs les trouvnnt trop elevces', Annecy, 1\.0., 12 W 157,
15 February 1941. The reaction of farmers in Ililute -Savoie proved no cxception to the more general rule of
peasant opposition to whCll is perceived ilS government interference. Studies of Gcrnwny during the First
World War and under the Nazis have demonstr:lted the hostile reaction of pensants elsewhere when confronted
with interventionist governments. Kocka, 1., Facing Totill War: Germnn Society 1914-IR, Leamington Spa,
1984, cll1d Kershaw, I., Popular opinion and political dissent in the Third Reich 1955-45, Oxford, 1985.
5 Report of Controle Postal t!'l\nnecy, Annecy, 1\.0.,12 W 257, July 1941.
6 Report of ContnJle Tclcphonique cj'Annemasse, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 257, 1 1.,,1areh 1942; food heing
given to livestock \\'ns also report ed in a report of the Controle Telephoniquc d'l\nnecy, I\nnec)" 1\.0., 12 W
258, 1 November 1941.
7 For example, when the prefect set a new price for eggs, the Controle Tclephonique reported next month
that subsequently none could be found in the markets: report of Controle Tclephonique d'Annemilsse,l\nnecy,
AD., 12 W 257, June 1941
8 There were persistent complaints that prices in the market were above the levels fixed by the government:
one report argued thCll they were ClI least 20% higher than they ought to be: report of Controle Telephonique
d'Annecy, Annecy, 1\.0., 12 W 256, 1 January 1942.
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The problem was, as the authorities admitted, 'tres complexe, tres difficile

a resoudre,

c'est le grand sujet de

r~crimination.'9 Initially, in an attempt to intervene as little as possible in price setting, the administration's

introduction of fIXed prices tended to be reactive, rather than part of any formalised structure. IO However,
it was soon evident that no single price could be controlled without creating an impact on other parts of the
supply structure. Fixing the price of peas merely stopped peasants bringing them to market, thereby creating
demand for other vegetables which forced their price up in turn, with the result that the government was forced
to interfere again. The administration was inextricably drawn into the messy business, so that eventually the
price of almost every product was regUlated.

As the administration was increasingly obliged to intervene in the economy, fIXing both prices and production
quota, so the frequency and scale of protests about the local administration increased. Farmers lamented
'I'exces d'~tatisme,' l1 and maintained that 'on n'est plus maitre de ses recoltes.'12 They complained not only
about the scale of the administration's interference but also the inefficient and bureaucratic nature of its
interventionY The comit~s de gestion and r~partition were particularly blamed for their incompetence: by
January 1942, the administration was noting,

'r~criminations

de plus en plus acerbes sur

comit~s,'14 and complaints about 'comit~s de d~sorganisation.'15

the Contr61e

T~!~phonique

quoted one lament, 'pour avoir une

l'incomp~tence

de ces

The scale of red tape was also resented:

poign~e

de marchandise il faut un kilogramme

de paperasserie.'16

9

Report of Contr61e T~I~phonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, June 1941.

10 There were complaints thai prices were fIXed too late: handwritten synthesis of reports of SCT, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 258, first fortnight July 1941.
11

Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, January 194

12 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September 1943.
13 The irritation about price fIXing was not only directed towards Vichy. When the government set the price
of Gruyere in January 1940, there were also complaints from the peasants. Report of A .. , directeur du centre
d~partemental d'Information, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108, January 1940.

14 Report of COlltr61e Tel~phonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, January 1942.
15 Report of Contr61e T~I~phonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 1 November 1941.
16 Report of Contr61e T~I~phonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 31 October 1941.
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In some respects the criticisms about the inefficiency of the bureaucratic machinery were justified. French
fonctionnaires had little expericnce in running a controlled economyY
bureaucracy required to run a managed economy was far from painless.

The rapid expansion of the
The increase in the number of

employees at the Secretariat General de l'Agriculture from 12,997 in 1939 to 19,065 in 1944 18, was, for
example, criticised by peasants because it led to the recruitment of staff who were not sufficiently well trained
in the details of day-to-day farming. One of the members of the Ravitaillement General in charge of the
collection of dairy produce had, according to local farmers, been trained as a hair-dresser. 19 The sous-prefet
for St. Julien admitted that some of the complaints of the peasants about the incompetence of a number of
employees of the Ravitaillement General were justified: farmers complained that the fonctionnaires did not
realize that estimating yields merely on the basis of areas sown was insufficient - the quality of the soil, which
differed considerably from valley to valley and from side of valley to side of valley in this mountainous area,
was also important. 2o

It was this sort of incompetence and unfairness that irritated the peasants' acute perception of injustice. More
than anything else, the Haut-savoyard farmers complained about the inequality and injustice of the system.
There was widespread belief that the system was not only inefficient, but also corrupt. The Comites de Gestion
et Repartition, which held considerable power over the supply of goods and services to peasants, wholesalers
and retailers, were particularly criticised. As early as May 1941, the Contr61e Telephonique reported complaints
that the comites were favouring friends 21 and by September it stated that there were, 'vive critiques, repetes,
"-

au sujet des Comites de Gestion et de Repartition. "Cela continue", entend-t-on journellement, "ils se servent

17 The constant reorganisation of the various services involved in the economy bore witness to the system's
disorganisation.

18

Cepede, M., Agriculture et alimentation en France durant la deuxieme guerre mondiale, Paris, 1961,

p.llO.
19

Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1942.

20 In 1943, the Renseignements Generaux agreed that bureaucrats were still making mistakes: the commune
of A1ex (Annecy-nord), which received no sun during the winter - so that the snow there stayed longer - and
had only a few hours during the summer, was not an effective area for cultivating oil-bearing crops. Yet it had
received a demand from the Services de Ravitaillement for a quota of 1,495 kg, when the commune opposite,
Dingy-St-Clair (Annecy-nord), which received a good deal of sunshine, was required to hand over only 1,050
kg. The report concluded that the authorities had little understanding of the local situation . Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 7 November 1943.

21

Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, May 1941.
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et servent les amis.",22 The syndics and representatives of the Corporation Paysanne were also felt to be less
than unbiased: reports suggested that favouritism riddled the organization at alllevels. 23

The peasants reacted to an administration which they felt to be interfering and unfair with growing animosity.
In attempting to control the economy, the government had taken on responsibility for much of the social and
economic welfare of the population, and in adopting that role provided a focus for discontent. There was little
for which it was not blamed . In rural areas, intercepted letters reflected growing hostility Cmefiance') towards
the administration and government,24 blaming it for 'chinoiseries', 'la pagaille administrative' and
'fonctionnarism.,25
A I'egard de l'Administration, le public prodigue ses doleances coutumieres. Le
ravitaillement en particulier est indice comme dirige par des fonctionnarires
incompetents, decidant des taxations arbitraires, des repartitions fantaisistes ou
empreintes de favoritisme. 26
The result of government attempts to control the rural economy was a steady alienation of the agrarian
community from both state and administration. Savoyard farmers blamed both for intervention which they
perceived to be over-extensive, ill thought-out and unjustly executed; for price levels that were too low; for
excessive requisitioning; and for regulations that were manifestly to their disadvantage. Those beliefs and
prejudices were reinforced by the shift in policy from cooperation to coercion after November 1942 when Axis
forces occupied the Zone Libre and added additional strains on the economy. Vichy's prestige and support
in agricultural communities suffered accordingly .. It was not that the peasants rejected the values of Vichy's
Revolution Nationale - far from it. Rather they rejected the implementation of Vichy's policies. The Prefect

22 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, September 1941; the
complaint was repeated in November.
23 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 14 September 1942; report of ContrClle
Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1943.
24 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 29 November 1941; by 1942, reports
mentioned the peasants' 'sourde hostili!(~': report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May

1942.
25 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 1 September 1941, February

1942 and May 1942.
26 Report of Commission de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1943.
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summed up attitudes of a wide cross-section of Haut-Savoyard society, when he reported, 'Vichy, aux yeux de
I'ensemble de la population represente la "Reglementation.,,,27

The decline in Vichy's prestige was not limited, however, to the countryside. If the government was unable to
fulfil the expectations of the rural population, nor was it able to meet those of the urban conglomerations in
Haute-Savoie, particularly those expectations concerning food. It was the food supply that dominated the
preoccupations of Haut -Savoyards: even at the moment when Pierre Laval, probably the most loathed man in
France during the Vichy period, was being reintroduced into the government during April 1942, the cabinet
du prefet recorded that, 'seul le ravitaillement continue

a preoccuper les gens.'28

This view was supported

by both the Contr61e Telephonique in Annecy which reported that food made up the theme of the vast majority
of calls,29 while the Contr61e Postal reported that complaints about the food supply in the department featured
in 80% of all letters intercepted. Vichy's support depended heavily on its ability to supply the population with
food equitably, but the report concluded, 'Vichy ne fait rien.'30

If Vichy alienated the peasants by encroaching too much in their affairs, it antagonised the urban population
by failing to intervene sufficiently.

Expectations that the Ravitaillement General and police would introduce

effective measures to deal with the black market were widespread. By August 1942, about thirty letters a day
were intercepted complaining about the black market: the Contr61e Postal noted, 'on ne cesse de demander
des sanctions severe,s contre les trafiquants et les accapareurs.'31

The Contr61e Telephonique agreed. 'le

mecontentement est grand, on ne comprend pas pourquoi ce marche noir est si peu efficacement combattu,
on attend des mesures draconiennes.'32

27 Handwritten synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, first fortnight July 1941.
28 Synthesis of reports of Service de Contr61e Technique by the cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256,
second fortnight April 1942; see also report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, which reported, 'la seule question qui
interesse les Fran~ais est celle du ravitaillement: plus rien d'autre ne compte': Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April

1942.
29 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1942.
30 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.
31 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 28 August 1941.
32 Report of Contr61e Te\(!phonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, August 1941.
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One of the main difficulties facing the authorities trying to control the parallel markets was the lack of resources
available to deal with such a widespread problem. This was not a new problem. In 1934, the government had
been forced to abandon a measure attempting to fix the price of wheat at 115 francs a quintal because it did
not have the means to enforce it. 33 Eight years later, it was no better placed to deal with the problem and
lacked both material and men. As early as December 1942, the Director of the Ravitaillement General in
Annecy complained of a lack of transport which prevented his men verifying the number of ration tickets being
handed out in as many as 97 of the 315 communes in the department. 34 The administration also had to deal
with a critical shortage of man-power. The sous-prefect in Thonon complained that it was impossible to control
prices in the market because of a shortage of police. 35

This problem became even more acute as the

resistance in the department became more active. Resistance activity had a twin effect. Firstly, it intimidated
officials, preventing them fulfilling their functions: as early as October 1943, the Renseignements Generaux
reported letters threatening reprisals against members of the Commissions d'Achat if they continued their
jobs. 36 Secondly, as the security situation deteriorated, so pOlice resources became increasingly stretched, with
the result that the control of prices and hunt for black marketeers became something of an irrelevancy for the
administration, if not the urban population.

If the authorities simply had neither the resources nor the expertise to deal with the scale of the alternative
markets, it also appeared to many that the fonctionnaires lacked the will to do anything about the problem:
urban workers

notice~

that the black market was not only tolerated by the authorities, but actually used openly

by many fonctionnaires who were driven by need to supplement their rations:
On se rend compte que la chasse aux trafiquants est rendue tres difficile, par suite
de l'appui et de la tolerance dont beaucoup de ces derniers beneficient, aupres des
services du ravitaillement. 37
Customs' officers and police were often the targets for complaints of the population:

33

Moulin, A, Les Paysans dans la Societe Franc;aise, Paris, 1988, p.188.

34

Report of Directeur du Ravitaillement General de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 8 December

1942.
35

Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 9 April 1942 (In May 1942 file).

36

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,31 October 1943.

37 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 5 July 1943; see also report of
Contr61e Postal, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 28 March 1942 which mentions hauts fonctionnaires providing a poor
example.
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Eux aussi hClltent la campagne ou envoient leurs femmes et I'on cite un exemple
typique . Deux gendarmes ayant dresse proccs verbal it differentes personnes pour
line ou deux douzaines d'oeufs transportees ... remontent a bieyelette, se heurtent
et tombent a terre en franchissant un passage a niveau ... [en) resultant deux belles
omelettes rcpandus sur le sol ... inutile de dire que les P.V . [Proccs Verbaux)
n'eurent pns de suite.38

One of the main consequences of Vichy's fnilure to deal with the black market and food supply in
Haute-Savoie's towns was increasing dissatisfaction with the administration in the urban populCllion.

The

Controle Postal quoted onc intercepted letler: 'jamais I'administration n'a su sc rendre si impopulaire.'39
Of nil the government agencies, it was those dealing with the food supply thCII bore the brunt of hostility: by
June 1942, it \\'as reportedthnt, 'Ies services du ravitaillement sont, avec les divers organismes de rcpnrtition,
ceux qui sllscitent le plus de eritiques.'40 Vichy's decision to organise the food supply fundamentally changed
the nature of the relationship between the state and population. The impact of the authorities' failure to meet
the connicting expectations of both consumers and producers, eventually deeply alienClled hoth groups in the
department from the stnte and administwtion. The legitimacy of the stClle, government and the law were put
into qllestion. 41

Although both state and administration were blamed for the situation, the fonctionnaires' status and prestige
also suffered, with Significant ramifications. Together with the peasants, retailers and wholesalers, it was the
fonclionnaires, taking on responsibility for the food supply, who were blamed for Shortages: they were seen as,
'des faineants qui ne font rien de la journee: 42 ,1I1d 'parasites incapables et paresse ux' who 'multiplient la
paperasserie pour justifier leur existenee.'43

38 Report of Controle Tclcphonique d'Annemasse, Anneey, AD., 12 W 257, August 1941.
39 Report of Contn'1le Postal d'Anneey, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256, June 1943.
40 Synthesis of reports of the SeT hy thc cabinet du prefet , Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1942.
41 Onc intercepted letler complained thCII Vichy did nothing: 'not re gouverncment, j'estime nhsolumcl1l
inexisl<1nt' Report of Contr61e Posl<1l d'Annecy, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256, M arch 1943.
42 Report of ContrC)le 1'0sl<11 d'l\nnecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1943.
43 Report of Controle Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256, November 1943. The widespread
and persist ent demands for the epuration of fonctionnaires after the libera tion must surely have been a
renection of the hostility of much of the ropul;Jtion towards the administration during Vichy; hostility caused
more by material than political motives.
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Many of the fonctionnaires themselves were less than happy about the situation . The evident loss in prestige
and status caused by increasing hostility from much of the population coincided with a serious loss of
purchasing power. Even before the worst of the inflation, the pay of some civil servants had been ridiculously
low: in 1941, the secretaries at the Prefecture in Annecy received 800 francs a month. 44 As inflation increased,
it was clear that the salaries of fonctionnaires were failing to follow prices: civil servants noted a contraction in
differentiation between themselves and the working class, and witnessed an increasing proletarianization of white
collar workers. Demands for substantial increments became more persistent, and the failure of Vichy to react
to those demands profoundly affected morale. The SCT reported,

La question des traitements des fonctionnaires apparait comme une des principales
causes de mecontentement et I'on s'indigne de voir les pouvoirs publics 'discuter
pour savoir si I'augmentation sera de 10 ou de 12%' alors que le coOt moyen de
la vie est en hausse de 50%.45

44 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 257, May 1941.
45 Report of Service de Contr6le Technique, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256, November 1943.
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The impact of Vichy's failure to mobilize the economy and effectively deal with the food supply had other
equally serious ramifications. If the primary motivation for Vichy's economic policy had been to maintain social
cohesiveness and reduce the risk of revolution, the failure of that policy realised the government's worst fears.
Frenchmen not only turned against their government, but also against themselves as the deteriorating food
supply actually accelerated the centrifugal forces within French society.

The structural faults which existed in French society before the Second World War had, by 1943, been widened
by obvious mal-distribution of food and resources. Class conflict, which Vichy had sought to transcend, had
been exacerbated by the inability of the urban poor to feed itself while the rich appeared able to eat more than
adequately thanks to their greater purchasing power; anti-semitism, always latent within French society,
reappeared even more virulent than before, as some Jews, often with their life-savings, attempted to purchase
their escape to Switzerland or appeared to be feeding demand for the black market; town turned against
country and country against town as consumers blamed peasants for shortages in the markets and peasants saw
townsfolk as idle complainers; both consumers and producers turned their anger towards the state and
bureaucracy because it intervened too little or too much; both were united in their hostility to wholesalers and
middlemen who were thought to be profiteering from the situation. French society was arguably more divided
than it had been since the French Revolution: a division made all the more acute when contrasted with the
unity engendered by Petain in the autumn of 1940 and spring of 1941.46

One of the most bitter divisions within French society under Vichy was that between town and country. Even
before the war, there had been some friction in Haute-Savoie: reflecting that discord, F. Miquet had noted in
the Revue Savoisienne of 1923 that the rural cantons had suffered proportionally more casualties during the
First World War than in urban cantons,

C'est la qu'on a vu des cuisiniers et des tailleurs, improvises tourneurs d'obus,
s'epanouir avec les gros salaires fixes par les syndicats, tandis que les consciencieux
tapu-terra des cantons de Cruseilles, Reignier, Seyssel et Abondance, ou l'industrie
n'a pas penetre, se faisaient trouer le peau pour la floire, au tarif d'Austerlitz,
dans la proportion de 40 a 45 pour mille habitants. 4

46 The importance of 1. Kocka's work on First World War Germany for focusing many of the ideas in this
section must be acknowledged: Kocka, J., Facing Total War: German Society 1914-18, Leamington Spa, 1984.
47 Miquet, F., 'Les morts de la Grande Guerre en Haute-Savoie', Revue Savoisienne, 64 (1923), p.21-36,
p.36. The changing economic and technological demands of modern conflict during the First World War meant
that skilled factory workers had to be retained away from the trenches in munitions plants. However, the
exemptions for factory workers undermined the concept of the levee en masse and the sentiments of wartime
republican egalitarianism, creating understandable resentment from the peasants who remained machine-gun
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This SOrl of hickering continued during the phoney W<lr. 48 In the <lutumn of 1939 <lnd spring of 1940, there
W<lS <l widespre<ld belief in ngricultur<ll areas that the peasants were bearing the brunt of the lighting just as they
had during the First World War: an intercepted letter from Sillingy (Annecy-nord), complained, 'du reste, le
eultiv,lteur n'a jmll(lis ctc soutenu nulle part. 11 n'y a que le cultivateur qui va au front.'49 There were also
disputes about the <lmount of le<lve <lvail:lhle: during Christmas 1939, A .. , the director of the centre
depmtemental d'information, st<lted that people were eompl<lining th<lt more urb<ln based soldiers were <lllowed
home thnn those from the eountryside.50

A .. had no doubts about the consequences of such apparent

injustice: 'il est bien cvident que I'antagonisme entre elasse paysanne et c\asse ouvriere ne sortia P<lS diminuc
des eireonst<lnees <lct uelles.' 51

Town-count!)· ant<lgonsim W<lS eX<lcerhated by the problems of the food supply <lfter the Armistiee. 52 The
dangers of such divisiveness were appnrent to the authorities: in April 1942, the Commissmint d'Annemasse
of the Suretc Nationale mgued:
Dcj~, peu ~ peu, l<l ration de p<lin s'<lvcre insuffisante dan~ la plupmt des families,
surlout ehez les ouvriers. Et justement, un ccrt<lin nombre de gens commence ~
er<lindre que les <lppels rcpctc s, aux pnysmls, fassent naftre dans I'esprit de la elasse
ouvricre, I'impression que la pcnurie de p<lin est imputable ~ l'cgoYsme et ~ I'appat

fodder. In June 1917, an enquiry by the prefects into the st<lte of eivili<ln morale after the mutinies pointed
out the 'hostility of soldiers <lnd of the <lgricullurnl popul<ltion towards the workers.' For a discussion of these
issues, sec: Horne, J., 'l .'imrot du S<lng: repuhliean rhetoric and industrial wmfme in France, 1914-18', Social
HistoQ', 14 (1989), p.201-2D.
48 It had also not heen helped by the deterioration in the economic position of peasants during the 1930s.
Agrieullural revenue declined 25 per cent between 1931 and 1935, the price of wheat dropped 50 per cent over
the same period. See: Moulin, A, Les Paysa ns dans la Soeicte Fran<;aise, Paris, 1988, p.187-8.
49 letter dated 27 februa!)' 1940, quoted in report of A .. , representative of prefect on Commission de
Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 1 M 108,5 Mmch 19-w' This appears to have bcen widespread. See:
Moulin, A, Les Paysans t1ans la Societe Fral1(;aise, Pmis, 1988, p.193.
50 Reporl of M . A .. , directeur du centre dcparlemental d'information, AnneC,,)', AD., 1 M 108, 31
December 1940.
51 Reporl of A .. , direct cur du centre dcpmtement<ll d'information, Anneey, AD., I M 108, fehrua!)' 1940.
52 Sce, for example, a similar situation in the Hcrault: Austin, n..S.P., "nle Education and Youth policies
of the Vichy Government in the Department of the lIcrault, 1940-1944' (unpublished 1'h.D. thesis, University
of Manchester, 1981), p.29 1.
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du g(lin chcz Ics P(l),S,II1S, imprcssion qui, si die devenait certitude, risquer(lit de
r,lire se dresser !'une contrc I'autre, ces dcux gmndes classes de la nation. 53
TIle impression that shortages of food were clue to the peasants' failure to (Ieliver produce and their
involvement in the hlack market, was, in f~lct, widespread: in Novemher 1941 the sous-prefet for SI. .Tu lien
commented, 'le mvilClillement devient diflicile, les citmlins accusent les paysans d'cgO'fsme et d'aprete au gain,'
and added simply, 'ce reproche est malheureusement p<lrfois exact.'54 As the alternmive markets cleveloped
<lnd fond hecame increasingly scarce for those without access to them, so reports complaining of the peasants'
'ego'fsme,' 'mercantilism' and 'nmour de lucre' become more prevalent. 55

Rumours about the scnle of

peasants' pro/its mn wild: one intercepted telephone call estimmed that 200,000 tourists hnd been in the
depnrtment during the summer of 1942, nnd thnt the peasants had made 800 million francs from them - while
the poor in the towns wcnt hungry. The same report nrgued,
Une violente opposition, qui se manifeste dans un grand nombre de Icttrcs ou dc
conversations, met aux prises les classes Inhorieuses des villes contrc Ics paysans
d'une part et les clnsses aisces d'autre pnrt, accuses tous deux de les avoir affames
pnr la practique scandnleuse d'un marchc noir intense ... des menaces contre les
proprictes et les biens des agricultcurs sont souvent prononcces. 56

An intercepted letter lamented, 'Ic paysnn est roi.'57 The Contrale Postal was concerned about the possible
consequcnces of sUIJl all it udes, comment ing,

lCl mentalite des pnysans est l'ohjet de violentes critiques: ils semient les principaux
artisnns du marchc noir ct ne se privemient pas, par esprit de jalousie et de
vengeance, de 'tenir la dragee haute' ;'1 la population cilCldine. 58
The report concluded that there wns nstonishment thm the government continued to be so tolemnt towards
thc peasants. Similnr criticisms wcrc m(lde clscwherc: the peasants had bcen 'gates' and thc prop(1ganda in their

53 Report of Commiss(lrim cl'Annem(lsse of the Surete Nationale, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 7, 25 April 1942.
54 Rcport of sous-prefet de St .Iulicn, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, :l0 Novembcr 1941.
55 Report of Contrl"ile Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, Septemher 1941; ibid., report of Contrale
Postal cI'Annecy, Anncc.'y, AD., 12 W 256, April 1942.
56 Rcport of SCT d'Annecy, Annccy, AD., 12 W 25(', September 1942.
57 Rcport of Contrail' Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 29 October 1941.
58 Report of Contrail' Postal d'Annccy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.
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favour was viewed in the towns with resentment: 'on les adule trop.'59 Hostility was such that, as early as June
1941 when Petain was almost beyond censure, even the Marshal was criticised for his favourable attitude
towards the peasants, : 'le Marechal gonfle trop les paysans qui s'imaginent avoir tous les droits. lis ne pensent
qu'a eux.'6O One worker in the vallee de l'Arve refused to take part in the Releve - Laval's effort to provide
Germany with workers in exchange for French prisoners of war - because his departure for Germany might
trigger the release of a peasant: 'un ouvrier designe aurait motive son hostilite
provoquer la liberation d'un prisonnier cultivateur qui ne ferait que se joindre

a partir par la crainte de
a la collectivite paysanne,

profiteuse du moment, et affameuse du meme peuple.'61

The implications of such hostility for the social cohesion of the country were grave: the SCT noted in November
1943, 'I'hostilite des citadins a I'egard des paysans, "profiteurs du malheur des autres," se traduit par des
menaces et des souhaits de "juste chatiment.'" By the autumn of 1943 the sous-prefet for Bonneville was under
no illusion about the situation nor of the possible consequences:
11 est certain que la population, composee en majeure partie d'agriculteurs et de
commer~ants, ne se plaint pas de cet etat de choses, puisqu'elle retient le benefice,
mais la classe ouvriere, les fonctionnaires, retraites, petits rentiers se trouvent dans
une situation tres penible et, malgre que I'etat d'esprit ne soit pas mauvais, iI n'en
subsiste, pas moins, entre les differentes classes, une jalouisie justifiee qui,
sensiblement, se transforme en animosite et en haine. Les consequences politiques
en resultant peuvent etre tres graves, surtout a I'heure ou I'influence russe tend
de plus en plus a penetrer dans notre pays en utilisant precisement le
mecontentement issu de I'injustice sociale. 62

59 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1942; report of Contr61e
Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 257, September 1941.
60

Synthesis of reports of the SCT by cabinet du Prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 18 June 1941.

61 Special report on the Releve by the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 5 February
1943.
62 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,22 October 1943; see also the report for
the same month of the agent administratif for Reignier and Annemasse, Ibid.)
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It was no coincidence that the relationship between refractaires from the STO of urban origin and the peasants
was sometimes extremely difficult;63 the foundations of those difficulties in 1943 and 1944 had been laid in
the preceding years of hunger.(.4

63 As will be demonstrated, the number of peasants killed by maquisards was far from negligible.
(.4 The hostility of the town-dwellers towards the peasants was mirrored by the attitudes of the peasants to
their fellow citizens: in the Herault, there were complaints about the countl}lside having to feed the towns. See:
Austin, R .S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the Department of the Herault,
1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.269. The same was true around SI.
Etienne. See: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980,
p.629-30.
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CHAIYrER 15: CLASS CONFLICT AND VICHY'S ECONOMIC POLICIES

The widening fissures in the fabric of French society were caused not only by town-country friction, but also
by increasing stress between social classes.65

Vichy proved unable to control the power of money and

without that control, social inequalities within France were laid bare: the poor went hungry and Ihe rich
appeared able 10 purchase whatever they chose. As early as March 1941 the Contn'lle Poslal had pointed out,
'ce sont toujours les pauvres qui souffrent: "les riches, meme dans les situations les plus difficiles ne sont jamais
prives de rien.",66 The cabinet du preret recognised the changes in outlook that the failure to control the
spending power of the richer elements in society created: 'on peut affirmer que le sentiment dominant dans
des classes populaires est la conscience, rendue plus aigue par les difficultes presentes, de l'inegalite sociale.'67
One of the consistent themes in Vichy reports was that of the inequality caused by differences in purchasing
power of different sections of society: in March 1942, the cabinet du preret reflected a common concern among
fonctionnaires, 'on s'indigne principalement des inegalites que cree les differences des moyens pecuniaires.'68
One complained about what he perceived to be 'l'inegalite revoltante' in Savoyard society69

The fonctionnaires' concerns were heightened by the conspicuous ability of the rich to use the parallel markets.
The Contr61e Postal touched on this point: 'la classe labourieuse peut avoir

a toute occasion sous les yeux le

spectacle de gens riches et oisifs pour qui les restrictions sont inconI1ues.'70 As Christmas approached in

1942, it was impossible for those less well off to purchase toys which were openly displayed in shop windows,
raising the expectations of children. It was Ihis sort of contrast, demonstrating the differences in life-styles
between rich and poor, which angered different groups most, particularly when linked to food. As early as
~

January 1941, a letter from 'un groupe de mere de famille d'Annemasse,' complained that pets were being
given cakes openly by their owners when mothers were unable to feed their children adequately, and they

65 This is not the place to discuss the problems posed by class for the historian. However, given that
contemporaries were acutely aware of class and analyzed society in these terms, the concept remains a useful
tool for an historian of the period.
66 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 March 1941.
67 Synthesis of reports of the SCT by cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, second fortnight April

1942.
68 Synthesis of reports of the SCT by cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, 10 March 194
69 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.
70 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, August 1942.
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appealed to 'le general Petain' [sic] to intcrvene. 71 Those with money were, in spite of shortages, able to
obtain meat if they paid the butcher a supplement - they also tended to receive the best cuts. n The evidence
of this inequality was obvious on a day-to-day basis. Workers were unable to find eggs for their families when
omelettes were on the menus of restaurants every day - for those who could afford them.73 The Contn'lle
Postal reported,

'a

Annecy, on constate que dans les "restaurants chics", on sert de "plantureux repas" et que

dans les salons de the on achete des "truffes en chocolat" alors que "dans les bas quartiers, on mange son pain
sec."74

The acute sense of social injustice and an increase in class-consciousness channelled hostility against the more
privileged elements in society. Factory owners, in spite of the efforts made by some to alleviate the conditions
of the workers, were far from popular: the Renseignements Generaux noted,
Bien que not re region ne compte pas de masses ouvrieres proprement dites, on
note une hostilite envers le patronat, malgre les efforts de certains membres des
organisations patronales pour ameliorer la condition actuelle des travailleurs:
jardins ouvriers, allocations deguisees sous formes de prime diverses etc. Les plus
extremistes repandent soigneusement le bruit qu'il ne s'agit que d'un
'paternalisme' tendant a faire oublier les fortunes qui sont edifiees en ce moment
par les industriels. 75
The reports of the Renseignements Generaux repeatedly returned to the same theme:
Entre ces derniers [ouvriers] et les patrons, les relations sont plutot mauvaises. En
effet, les ouvriers se rendent bien compte que les patrons ne font rien pour
ameliorer leur triste sort. Les entreprises ne savent comment employer les gros
benefices realises, alars que les ouvriers ne peuvent s'acheter le strict necessaire
et subvenir d'une fa~on convenable aux besoins de leur foyer. 76

71 Letter in yellow file called 'affaires diverses', AD., Annecy, 6 M 173 (4.1),9 January 1941. Indeed, one
of the most common methods of popular protest was to appeal directly to the Marshal: see: Austin, R.S .P.,
'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the Department of the Herault, 1940-1944'
(unpublished Ph.D . thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.350.

n Report of Controle Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1943; report of Controle
Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annel)', AD., 12 W 256, October 1941.
73

Report of Controle Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1942.

74

Report of Controle Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, October 1941.

75

Report of Renseignements Gcneraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 19 July 1943.

76 Report of Renscigncments Gencraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 23 August 1943.
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Sometimes the workers demonstrated their feelings towards their employers by striking or going-slow. At the
SRO f<letory in Annel")', which produced hall-hearings, the workers introduced a gO-SlOW in December 1942.
111e Renseignements Gcncraux believed th:1\ it W<lS h<l ppening hec<luse, 'Ies ouvriers estiment que leur salaire
ne cadre pas avee le coOt de la vie, <llors qu 'ils eOllnaissent I'importance des bcncfices rcaliscs par leurs
emplo),eurs.'77

Not all factory owners did well during the war.

The jewellery and paper and building

industries, for example, h,ld considerahle difficulty in ohtaining raw m<lt erials. However, the majority of firms
involved in precision engineering, which made up the largest sector of industry in the department and which
were concentrated in the Vallce de l'Arve, did extremely well: in April 1943 most were reported to he in full
production, their raw materials bcing provided directly by the Germans.78

The hostility caused by manifest social injustice W<lS also directed against commercallls, intermediaries,
wholesalers, restaurateurs and hoteliers who appeared to benefit from the black market.

Although many

wholesalers and retailers resented government interference in their affairs as much the peasallls, primarily
bee<luse their margins were affected,79 the rest of the population resented the scale of their profits. 130th
the pe<ls<lnts <lnd the urb<ln popUlation compl<lined <lhout the nl<lrgins available to intermedi<lries and ret<lilers.
When carrots sold at 1IiO francs per quintal hy a pe<ls<lnt would be sold by the wholes<ller at 2(,0 francs, and
fin<llly in the shop at 320 francs, it W<lS clear that somebody was profiteering. 80 Although the se<llc of the
commereants' profits is difficult to estimate, the report s ofv<lrious government services were quite unequivocal.
The Renseignements,Gcncraux argued, 'Ies commen;mlls en majorite, sauf les epiciers dont les produits sont
severement t<lXeS, accumulent des bencfices considcr<lhles'. Indeed, it appears that the commerccll1ts I<lcked
for little, <lllll what they did lack W<lS more often th<ln not <lcquired through barter. 81

77 Report of Renseignements Gcncraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 21 December 1942.
78 Report of Gendarmerie, Annecy, A D., 12 W lObis, 23 April 1943.
79 For reports of irritation <lmong commen;ant s <lnd industri els to government intervention see: synthesis
of reports of Contrale Technique hy e<ll1inet du prcfet, Annel")', AD ., 12 W 256, 19 April 1942.
80 ·[11e equivalent figures for lettuce in Octoher 1942 W<lS, 200, 3(,0, 445 fr<lncs. 130th sets of figures: report
of <lgent <lclministratif des e,lI1tons de Reignier et I\nnem<lsse, Anneey, AD ., 12 W 7, 20 Octobcr 19·B. On
the other h<lnd, middlemen h:we alw<lys been hlamed for innationary situations.
81 Eg: hutter for wine: report of ContrClle Tclcphonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, July 1941;
oil for pnt<ltnes: synthesis of reports of ContrClle Technique hy cahinet du prcfet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 4
July 1941.

Class conllict in lIatlte-Savoie

There wcre ;llso comrl~il1ls Clbout the sh,lrr rrClctices of some commen;<1nts. The wine tr<lCle W<1S subject to
widesrreacl and luermive fmud. The r<1yment of <1 soulte, an extr<l pClyment under the wble in <1ddition to the
sum fixed hy the government, was often the only \\'Cly for retailers to gumm1tee supplies for their shops. The
Service Gcncr~1 de Contr61e Economique wrote to the Prefect in December 1942 of <1 single wine merch<1nt
in Themes who, they estimmed, hacl m~de 1,200,000 fmncs from soultes alone.82 Butchers were rerorted
to be cheating clients by fmudulently altering weights: the Renseignements Gener<1ux believed thm although
customcrs were unwilling to compl~in m the time, for fear of being served even poorer cuts of me<1t, they would
take their revenge after the wm. 83

There W<1S concern <1mong the <1uthorities that there would be repris<1ls m a Imer dme: the sous-prcfet for
Bonneville reported,

a

On doit sign<1ler,
ce sujet, que cerwines cmegories de eommen;ants, les
rest~ur<1teurs notamment, font I'ohjct de I'nprrohre gcnerale et il serait craindre,
un jour ou I'autre, que les reprcsailles ne soient tres dures.84

a

Hostility was ~Iso directed against the well-to clo tourists served by the eommercClnts who /locked to the
department each summer and winter season. These were blamed for encoumging, if not creating, the bl<1ck
mmket by offering unre<1son<1ble sums for bl<1ck m~rket produce <1nd removing any motivation for the pe<1sants
to attend markets. 'Q1e Contr61e PosWI reported,
Sur le plan 10c<11 cette tencl<1nce se m<1nifes te p,lr de violemes dole<1nces au sujet
de la sClison touristique qui <1 faussc les prcvisinns de raviwillement et eree, d<1ns
le dcpmtement une situmion difficile pour les cl<1sses laborieuses, speei<1lement
d<1ns les <1gglomcrmions. 85

The bitterness cre<1ted hy the <1rri\'<11 of wealthy tourists each se<1son could be consider<1ble: the Contr61e PosWI
quoted onc letter complaining <1bout the number in Mcgeve, one of the dep<1rtment's le<1ding ski-stmions,
l<1 dicwture de cette pourriture, pour qui ne rien foutre et 1<1 gueule sont tout
s'exeree sur I'ouvrier qui n' <1 P<1S le droit:

82 Report of Service Gcner<11 de ContrOle Economique, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 9, December 1942.

83 Report of Renseignements Gcncraux, Annecy, An., 12 W 10, 17 October 1943.
84 Report of sous-prcfet de Bonneville , Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 June 1943.

85 Report of Contr()le Postal, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.
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1 - de donner son avis et de bouffer
2 - de faire chaque semaine la soudure
3 - de faire du ski et le reste
mais qui a le droit de:
1 - de crever de faim
2 - de f... le camp en Allemagne
3 - de fermer sa gueule
4 - de payer une armee et une !lotte pour les
beaux resultats que tu sais. 86

The Vichy administration believed that the results of its failure to control the black market and power of money
could result in catastrophic social consequences: as early as the spring of 1942, the contr61e postal was warning,
'Ies craintes se multiplient au sujet de la possiblite d'un mouvenent revolutionaire suscite par les difficultes de
ravitaillement. Critiques tres nombreuses et souvent violentes.'87 By the summer, the warning was renewed,
Beaucoup estiment 'qu'une revolution ferait du bien' et que I'existence du marche
noir constitue un danger de guerre civile: 'il n'y a rien de change, les pauvres ne
peuvent manger leur faim.'ss

a

The following month the report was still more blunt: 'le mecontement de la population constituerait le ferment
d'un danger reel et grave de revolution.'89 The Contr61e Postal quoted one correspondent who with a veiled
reference to the Revolution Nationale of Vichy wrote, 'lis veulent la revolution? IIs l'auront!,90 In November

1943, the Service de Contr6!e Technique concluded that French society was fundamentally divided:
Les querelles partisanes s'accentuent, les opinions extremes se precisent, le desir
de vengeance se manifeste partout: 'c'est la haine sous toutes ses formes.' ....
Fonctionnaires et commer~ants, patrons et employes, citadins et paysans s'accusent
reciproquement, par ailleurs, de 'profiter de la situation' ou de 's'enrichir sur le
dos des autres' et chacun n'attend impatiemment que !'occasion de 'prendre sa
revanche.,91

86

Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256,31 January 1943.

87 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, March 1942.
ss Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.)
89 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, August 1942.
90 Synthesis of reports of the SCT by cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, March 1943.
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91 Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, November 1943.
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CIIAJ.YfER 16: TIlE RISE OF ANTI-SEMITISM

One important additional effect of the centrifugal forces in French society caused by the mis-handling of the
economy by Vichy was the growth, particularly between 1940 and 1942, of anti-semitism. This is not the place
to discuss the causes of anti-semitism in France during the Second World War - there are other works which
deal specifically with the issue.92 However, the proximity of the Swiss border, the widespread availability of
food and the protection offered by the Italians from Vichy's legislation between November 1942 and September
1943,93 attracted large numbers of Jews into Haute-Savoie during the Vichy period. At times they were
actively welcomed and assisted by the local population, but, initially at least, the vast majority were indifferent
to their plight, while a substantial minority were actively hostile.

Although the department was overwhelmingly Catholic, few members of this anti-semitic minority appear to
have been motivated by ideological religious reasons; rather anti-semitism in Haute-Savoie seems to have been
the consequence of a scape-goat mechanism which blamed Jews for the deprivation and inequalities that existed
in the department. As early as May 1941, there were reports of an influx of Jews in to the department, who
were arriving like 'veritable sauterelles.'94 Many arrived with their life-savings and the money raised from
the businesses they had been forced to sell at only a fraction of their real value. Frequently without the
contacts to utilize the other alternative markets, many of these Jews were forced to use the black market
extensively, and were blamed for high prices and diverting food from the rest of the population. The largest
group was in Megeve95 where, in July 1941, the Contr61e Telephonique reported, 'protestations veMmentes
des habitants de Meaeve contre les h6teliers qui monopolisent la viande pour nourrir leur clientele "juive.",96
The contrast between the Jewish refugees, who shocked the population because of the 'impudeur avec laquelle
ils depensent leur argent,'97 and the indigenous population created considerable bitterness: the Contr61e

92 The best is: Marrus, R.M., and Paxton, R.O., Vichy France and the Jews, New York, 1981. Paul
Webster's work on Petain's role in the holocaust is disappointing: Webster, P., retain's crime: the full story of
French collaboration in the holocaust, London, 1990.
93 Marrus and Paxton provide information about Italian interference in the deportation of Jews from
Annecy and Megeve in February 1943: Marrus, R.M., and Paxton, R.O., Vichy France and the Jews, New
York, 1981, p.318. For further information about protection of Jews in the Italian zone see ibid., p.315-321.
94 Synthesis of reports of the SCT by cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, second fortnight May
1941.
95 One intercepted letter estimated that 80-90% of the guests in Megeve during August 1941 were Jewish:
report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 257, August 1941.
96 Report of Controle Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, July 1941.
97 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, August 1941.
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Postal quoted one letter, [on juge) "inadmissible" que la population creve de [aim pour garer ces sales
juifs.,,98

Not all reaction to the increase in the Jewish population was negative. During the spring of 1942 the prefect
admitted during the spring of 1942 that there was hostility towards Jews because of their role in the black
market, he complained that 'nouveaux dans le pays, ils sont encore mal connus des Savoyards, auxquels les
donnes du probleme juif echappent totalement : il se trouve des ames compatissantes pour plaindre "ces pauvres
juifs.',,99 Although some believed that the anti-semitic legislation was not severe enough and that it was
necessary to send Jews to concentration camps to prevent them . 's'engraisser

a

nos depens,, 100 others

believed that such legislation was the result of German influence on Vichy and was unjust. A distinction was
often made in Vichy reports between 'foreign' Jews who had arrived recently, and 'French' Jews and it was
thought dishonest to mix the problem of foreigners with 'israelites Fran~ais.'101 Meanwhile the vast majority
of the population was 'parfaitement indifferente

a la question juive.,102

Another symptom of the disintegration of cohesion in French society was the rapid expansion in the practice
of delation - denunciation. In Haute-Savoie, as in other departments in the country, the practice was rife,
directed against foreign Jews and Frenchmen alike. 103 The files of nearly every service of the administration
now in the departmental archives in Annecy contain letters, sometimes signed, often anonymous, bringing
attention to the Prefec-!, or indeed, the Marshal himself, 'anti-national' behaviour. Often these letters concerned

98 Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, August 1941.
99 Synthesis of reports of the SCT by the cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, second fortnight April
1942.
100 Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy AD, 12 W 256, April 1942
101 Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 56, 28 March 1943; similar report, Ibid., June
1942.
102 Report of Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1942.
103 Though not to the extent suggested by Halami, who appears to have muddled the Contr6le Postal with
letters of delation: Halami, A, La delation sous l'occupation, Paris, 1983. This was pointed out by R.S.P.
Austin: 'Political surveillance and ideological control in Vichy France: a study of teachers in the Midi, 1940-44',
in Kedward, H.R. and Austin, R.S.P ., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London,
1985, p.13-35, p.34, n.52.
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food: in January 1942, the Ravitaillement General thanked the prefecture for its recent denunciation of
anonymous letters: 104
Celles-ci se sont, en effet, mcheusement multipliees. Rien qu'a la direction
departementale du ravitaillement general de la Haute-Savoie, elles arrivent a la
cadence moyenne de trois a quatre par jour. Rarement, elles sont assez precises
pour permettre des verifications. Quand elles le sont toutefois, leurs precisions
s'averent generalement calomnieuses. 105
Other organizations also received these letters: it was often only because of these that Vichy authorities were
able to make arrests among Jews, refractaires, and members of the resistance.

However, the targets of

anonymous letters were, in fact, much broader than just dissenting elements within society. Such missives were
often directed by neighbours against their fellow villagers, motivated by the petty jealousies of small
communities. Their effect was to create a climate of distrust and fear.106 As the divisions within French
society became increasingly acute so people became wary of expressing opinions to each other for fear of the
consequences. Reports about the state of opinion began to mention the unwillingness of the population to
express itself as freely as it might. As early as December 1942, at the start of one report, the director of the
Renseignements Generaux began, 'Dans le domaine interieur, la population, tout en observant une prudente
reserve dictee par la crainte de la delation ... .' 107

By 1943, France was a fearful and divided society. The structural faults in French SOCiety had been widened
yet further by the mal-distribution of food and resources. Class conflict was more bitter than ever, town was
turned against country and country against town. Almost all were antagonistic towards the administration and
the implementation, if not the ideals, of the Vichy Government. In just three short years, all goodwill towards
Vichy had been dissipated; the disintegration of support for Vichy by 1943 presented an obvious contrast with
the Union Nationale of 1940.

104 This move had been prompted by the Minister of the Interior: it was fOllowed up in October 1943,
threatening imprisonment and a fine for those found guilty of anonymous denunciation. See: Ibid. p.22.
105 Report of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 9,20 January 1942.
106 A fear reflected in the famous detective film about denunciation, Le Corbeau, made in 1943 by HenriGeorges Clouzot.
107 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 9, 28 December 1942.

CHAPTER 17: TilE RELEVE IN HAUTE-SAVOlE

BY THE SUMMER of 1942, Vichy's relationship with Haute-Savoyards was already in serious difficulties. The
administration's failure to access the rural economy effectively had alienated both town and country.
Enthusiasm for the National Revolution - or at least its implementation, was waning. Respect for authority
was rapidly dissipating while the government's chosen foreign policy - that of collaboration was almost
universally hated. However, if the government admilled that support for Vichy was Sliding precipitously away
for many and varied reasons, it recognised that the introduction of the Releve marked a turning point in its
relationship with the French people.

Pierre Laval's speech announcing the Releve in June 1942 shocked most of the department's inhabitants. The
reaction was caused not only by the programme itself, which involved sending volunteers to Germany and was
widely considered to be contrary to French interests. Rather, the speech was shocking because it contained the
most famous sentence made in France during the occupation, 'Je souhaite la victoire de l'Allemagne.'

At the end of June, the Contr61e Postal based in Annecy observed, 'Tres rares sont ceux qui prechent une
"reconciliation loyale" avee le vainqueur ... la grosse majorite est prondement hostile
collaborationniste.'1

a toute

politique

The administration admitted that the Releve's results were disappointing in Haute-

Savoie. 2 Between Laval's speech on 22 June 1942 and the introduction of the law of the 4 September which
provided the mechanism for the Obligatory dispatch of workers, only 146 men and women living in the
department volunteered for work in Germany. Moreover, many of these were not Savoyards, but foreigners
who happened to

be~ living in the departmenl. 3 By February the following year, towards the end of the

volunteer programme, the Renseignements Generaux reported that in all only 500 workers had volunteered

1 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy A.D, 12 W 256, June 1942.
2 This was not only in terms of meeting the targets for H aute-Savoie, but also in relation to other
departments in the region. There were clearly large regional variations. In the department of the Lot, in the
Pyrenees, there were only about 90 volunteers for the programme by the end of August 1942, of whom only
about 20 were French. See: Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p. 236. By 3 August
1942, there were only 3,100 volunteers from the whole of the region of the Rh6ne-Alpes. See: Luirard, M .,
La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la pai>:: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980, p.436. By the end of
August, a total of 4,605 volunteers had left the region. Of these, 850 were from Lyon, 283 from Grenoble,
228 from SI. Etienne, 103 from Chambery, 92 from Valance, 90 from Annecy and 59 from Roanne. Report
of Prefect in Lyon, 3 September 1942, quoted in Chauvy, G., Lyon 40-44, Paris, 1985, p.195.
3 Weekly reports of the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 7, from 1 August to 3 September
1942. The poor response continued throughout the programme. In December 1942, for example, 16 of the
42 volunteers from Haute-Savoie were not originally from France: report of C .. , Commandant de la Compagnie
de la Haute-Savoie, 12 W 9, 24 December 1942.
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and actually left for Germany from the department 4

-

a figure which compared unfavourably with other

departments. To the south, in the department of the Isere, which admittedly was larger and more industrial
than Haute-Savoie, 1,164 workers vOlunteered.5

The reasons for the failure of the volunteer programme in Haute-Savoie were not limited to simple
anti-Germanism, although this, of course, played an important role. The local administration believed that the
social and economic situation in the department was also significant in explaining the failure of the initiative.
The Prefect pointed out that there was little incentive for the vast majority of the population to volunteer for
factory-work in Germany because for the most part Haut-Savoyards worked in agriculture. He added that
although there were about 25,000 workers in the department, the pool from which Vichy might hope to find
volunteers was far more limited than this number might suggest. 6 The number of potential volunteers was
reduced still further by the low levels of underemployment and unemployment in the department among urban
workers. 7 In January 1942, Pierre Lamy, the Inspecteur Departemental du Travail, stated that there were only
40 men and 37 women in the department who were completely unemployed. 8

Furthermore, the attraction of the relatively high salaries offered in Germany, which provided the main
incentive for workers in departments such as the Ariege 9, did not prove as attractive in Haute-Savoie.
Although industrial production was officially down from 1938 levels in the metal working and precision

4 This total was taken from weekly Renseignements Generaux reports between 1 August 1942 and 15
February 1943, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 12 W 9.

5

Silvestre, P., 'STO, Maquiset Guerilla dans l'Isere', RHDGM, 130 (1983), p.I-41, p.2.

6 Report of the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7,1 September 1942. The Prefect's estimate may have been
on the low side: the 1936 census estimated the number of workers and artisans at 32,595: see Raymond, J.,
La Haute-Savoie sous la HIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.606.
7 The sous-prefet in Bonneville, who was responsible for the Vallee de l'Arve where most of the industry
outside Annecy was located, explained that the low level of unemployment among the workers in his
arrondissement offered little incentive for potential volunteers. Report of the sous-prefect of Bonneville,
Annecy, AD ., 12 W 7, 25 August 1942.

8 Report of Inspecteur departemental du Travail to the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 22 January 1942.
Lamy, who was active in the resistance, was subsequently shot by the Germans. The local labour exchange in
Annecy is named after him. See: Viret, P., Pierre Lamy, Paris, 1946.
9 Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le departement de l'Ariege' (unpublished these de 3eme CYCle, Universite de
Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977), p.67.
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engineering sector almost all factories in the sector targeted for the Releve 10 werc nevertheless operating
at 40 hours a week. 11 In January 1942) Picrre Lamy estimated that there were only 18 men and 203 women
on monthly incomes less than the level set by the government - 750 francs in urban communes and 562 francs
in rural communes - although he argued that these levels were insufficient. 12 The social support systems
set up by the factory owners proved a further disincentive to recruitment. 13

However, more than anything else, it was the unusual working patterns in the department that played a key
role in the failure of the Releve programme. Many workers were unwilling to leave because they were not
prepared to abandon their land holdings. A substantial number of those earning their living in factories in the
Vallee de l'AJve had not completely abandoned the soil or their contacts with the countryside. 14 A report
by the local gendarmerie reminded the administration in Vichy that, 'le sort des ouvriers de nos communes
industrielles n'a rien de comparable cl celui de leurs cOlleagues des villes.'15 In a report to the Minister of
the Interior) the Prefect described the situation in Haute-Savoie,
Dans leur tres grosse majorite, les ouvriers ont des attaches locales et ont conserve
le caractere mi-ouvrier, mi-paysan, si bien qu'on a pu dire lors d'une enquete sur
la depopulation des campagnes qu'en Haute-Savoie I'ouvrier n'avait pas
abandonne la terre, mais qu'il etait toujours cultivateur. L'insuffisance de
rendement de sa terre que le savoyard compensait autrefois par I'emigration
temporaire trouve aujourd'hui sur place son complement dans des industries de
caractere nettement local, soit saisonnieres (hotellerie), soit demi-saisonnieres
(biHiments: travaux publics» soit permanentes (industries du bois, deCOlletage,

10 Factory managers had aninterest in reporting lower production because they could blame falling output
on lack of raw materials, heating and Shortages of workforce) and thereby strengthen their arguments for more
resources.
11 For example) all 912 workers at the SRO ball-bearing factory in Annecy were working 48 hour weeks.
Production was up 15 per cent on that of 1938. At the Usine de Chedde, 558 workers were working 48 hours
a week, although production was down 42 per cent on 1938 levels. Admittedly, some of the clothes
manufacturers in the department were in severe difficulties, but these employed far smaller numbers. Report
of the President of the Chambre Industrielle Haut-Savoyarde) Annecy) AD.) 12 W 9, 15 December 1942.
12 Report ofInspecteur departemental du Travail to the Prefect) Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 22 January 1942.
13 One of the aims of the creation of these schemes was undoubtedly to retain labour.
14 See Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols., Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.689.
15 Undated gendarmerie report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, November 1942.
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horlogcrie). Cctte situation expliquc la relative facilite d'adaptation de I'ouvrier
savoyard aux variations d'activite qu'il a subies depuis 1940. 16
Workers, therefore would have had to abandon their land-holdings or worker gardens and in doing so forsake
one of the main methods of feeding their families, substituting instead a cash income whose real value was
swiftly diminishing during a high period of inflation. Quite simply, the constituency from which Vichy could
have hoped to recruit workers in Haute-Savoie - even if the Releve had been popular - was unusually small.
Finally, even if the constituency of urban workers had been numerically significant, the success of the
programme would have been compromised still further by the lack of confidence in the Releve's results. Few
workers believed the promises of the German government that the volunteers would be replaced by prisoners
of war. Certainly the number of prisoners sent back to the department was disappointingly low. By February

1943, only eight prisoners had actually returned, despite the departure of more than 500 volunteersY The
Renseignements Generaux also reported fears expressing concern that workers going to Germany could become
new hostages. As a result of widespread hostility to the Germans together with the unique social and economic
situation in the department which offered an unusually small constituency for recruitment, the response of the
urban and semi-urban workers to the Releve was, for the Vichy authorities, disappointing. In a weekly report,
the Renseignements Generaux wrote, "Dans les milieuex ouvriers on ne constate pas d'hostilite ouverte contre
le recrutement de la main d'oeuvre pour 1'A1lemagne, mais on observe cependant une resistance passive et un
manque de confiance.,,18

However, despite the latent hostility of Haut-Savoyard workers towards the Releve, the attitude of the peasants
to the programme was far more ambiguous. Although the Contr61e Telephonique in Annemasse estimated
that about 75 per cent of Savoyards were hostile to the Releve 19 - and, of course, the majority of the
population was made up of peasants - a substantial minority was not completely antipathetic. 2o This minority
was concentrated among the peaSants who had most to gain from the Releve. After noting that the major
preoccupations of the peasants in his two cantons during August 1942 had nothing to do with politics, but were

16 Report of the prefect, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 7, 1 September 1942.
17 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 8 February 1943. It has not proved
possible to establish exaclly how many were released either through illness or because of the Releve.

18 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 13 July 1942.
19 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1942.
20 The Contr61e Postal in Annecy estimated that about 30 per cent of the population was not hostile: report
of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, August 1942.
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centred nll her on t he drought cu rrcnt Iy affect ing t heir crops, t he Agent Administ ratir (le Reignier et Anncmasse
commented, 'L1 pOlitique intcrieure et exterieure du Gouverncment ne provoquc quc peu de reactions ...
L 'arrivee du premier com'oi de prisonniers liheres a dementi les bruits qui circulaient et conlirmee I'espoir qui
est ne dans les campagnes.'21

The hope of seeing the prisoners of war again, to which he rererred, was not

con lined to the peasants of Reignier and Annemasse.

The synthesis of prefects' report s noted - with,

admittcdly, perhaps a touch of urban prejudice - 'Ies paysans ... reelament vivement le depart des ouvriers en
Allemagne, alin que les prisonniers ruraux reviennent , sans ctre decides pour cela
pour ravitailler les eitadins.'22

a faire les errorts suflisants

While some peasants saw the the policy as a method of oblClining the return

of rural prisoners of war - and coincidentally ridding the region of urban communist activists 23 - many
workers were antipathetic towards the programme precisely because it might benelit peasants.

However, despite this initial ambivalence in some sections of the rural eommunity, attitudes towards the Releve
hardened among peasants after the introduction of a compulsory element of the programme in Septemher
1942. 24 Indeed, the introduction of the Law of 4 Septemher was seen by the Vichy administration itself as
something of a turning point in relations hetwecn the government and the French popUlation. The synthesis
of Prefects' reports stated,
La passivite d'esprit qui caraeterisait le mois d'aoOt a disparu dans la majoritc des
dcpartements. La loi du 4 septemhre sur I'utilisation de la main d'oeuvre a en

21 Report of Agent Administnllif de Reignier et Annemasse, Annec)', A.D., 12 W 7, 20 August 1942.
22 Synthesis of the Prefects' reports, Annec)" AD., 12 W 7, 15 December 1942. There were about 2,000
peasant prisoners of war from t he depart ment in Germany. See: Report of Renseignements Gcneraux, Annecy,
A.D., 12 W 11 , 21 May 1944. For a similar reaction in the Ariege, see A. Laurens, 'Le STO dans le
departement de l'Ariege' (unpublished these de Jeme cycle, Universitc de Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977), p.202.
A local report written on 25 June 1942 stated, 'En general l'Ariege, departement agricole, a accueilli
favorahlcment la Releve.'
23 Report of Contr61c Tclcphonique d'Anncmasse, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256, July 1942.
.

24 On 4 September 1942, Laval was forccd to make the Releve Obligatory for workers in certain categories
re:sponse to the increasi ng demands of the Fritz Sauckel, the German tvlinister for Lahour. The new law
proVIded the government with the power to ohlige all men, aged between 18 and 50, ,md women hetween 21
and 35, ';1 efFectuer tous travaux que le gouvernement jugera utiles dans dans I'interct superieur de la Nation,'
- Which naturally included sending them to Germany. For the rationale behind the agreement and Laval's
efforts to protect France's posit ion, sec Paxton, R.O., Vichy France: old guard and new order 1940-1944,
(Morningside edition), New York, 1982, pp.3IO-11.
III
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centrcd mther on the drought currently affecting their crops, the Agent Administriltif ele Reignier et Annema sse
commcnted, 'Lil pOlitique interieure et exterieure du Gouvernement ne provoque que peu de reactions ...
L'arrivce du premier convoi de prisonniers liberes a dementi les bruits qui cireulilient et confirmee I'espoir qui
est ne dans les cilmpagnes.'21 The hope of seeing the prisoners of war agilin, to which he referred , was not
confined to the peasants of Reignier ilnd Annemasse.

The synthesis of prefects' reports noted • with,

admittedly, perhilps il touch of urban prejudice. 'Ies paysans ... reelament vivement le depart des ouvriers en
Allemagne, ilfin que les prisonniers ruraux revienncnt, sans ctre decides pour celil

a faire les efforts suffisants

pour rilvitailler les citadins.,22 While some peasants saw the the policy ilS a mcthod of obtilining the return
of rural prisoners of war· ilnd coincidentally ridding the region of urban communist activists 23 • many
workers were antipathetic towards the programme precisely because it might benefit peasants.

However. despite this initial amhivalenee in some sections of the rural community, attitudes towards the Releve
hardened among peasants after the introduction of a compulsory element of the programme in September
1942. 24 Incleed, the introduction of the Law of 4 September was seen by the Vichy administration itself as
something of a turning point in relations hetwecn the government and the French population. The synthesis
of Prefects' reports stated,
La passivite d'esprit qui earaeterisait le mois d'aout a disparu dans la majorite des
departements. La loi du 4 septembre sur I'utilisation de la main d'oeuvre a en

21 Rcport of Agent Administratif de Rcignier et Annemasse, Anneey, AD., 12 W 7, 20 August 1942.
22 Synthesis of the Prefects' reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 15 December 1942. There were about 2,000
peasa nt prisoners of war from the department in Germany. See: Report of Ren seignements Gencraux, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 11, 21 May 1944. For a similar reaction in the Ariege, see A Laurens, 'Le STO dans le
departement de I'Ariege' (unpuhlished these de ~eme eyelc, Universite de Toulouse· Le Mirail, 1977), p.202.
A local report written on 25 June 1942 stated, 'En general I'Ariege, c1Cpartement agrieole, a aceueilli
favorahlement la Releve.'
23 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annec)" AD ., 12 W 256, July 1942.
24 On 4 September 1942, Lnval was forced to make the Releve Obligatory for workers in certain categories
in response to the increasing demands of thc Fritz Sauckel, the German tv1inister for Labour. The ncw law
provided the government with the power to ohlige all men, aged between 18 and 50, and women hetween 21
and ~5, 'fl effectuer tous travaux que le gouvernement jugera utiles dans dans I'interct superieur (le la Nation,'
• which naturally included sending them to Germany. For the rationale behind the agreement and L1Val's
efforts to protect France's position, see I'axton, R.O., Vichy France: old guard and new order 1940·1944,
(Morningsicle edition), New York, 1982, pp310·11.
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quelque sorte, crist allise les inquietudes latentes en risquant de provoquer les plus
vives reactions.2.1
In Haute-Savoie, reports coming in from all sections of the administration during September and October 1942
were unamimous in confirming a change in the preoccupations among Haut-Savoyards. They stressed that the
theme dominating the public's concern had become 'le travail obligatoire,' which was seen as 'purement et
simplement [comme une] requisition

a peine deguisee.,26

TIle new law targeting skilled workers to be exchanged for agricultural prisoners of war in a ratio of three to
one, was, of course, most poorly received in the urban communities in the department. It was this section of
the society which had. already felt least affinity with VichyY The Charte de Travail had clearly failed to
enthuse Haut-Savoyard factory workers, and despite Petain's periodic verbal attacks on capitalistic trusts,28
the Government had done little for the less privileged elements of urban society. Indeed its policies appeared
to have affected the poorest sections of society more adversely than any other part of the population. Despite
Vichy's efforts at controlling the power of money, as Roger Austin has explained in his study of the Herault,
the mechanics of the black market had made a mockery of the idea of social unity and class reconciliation. 29
Now, with the introduction of the Releve, those parts of society that previously had believed themselves most
victimised and least cared for by ·Vichy felt themselves betrayed once again. There were even rumours that
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2.1

Synthesis of prefects' reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 15 October 1942.

26 Weekly report of the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 21 September 1942.
27 In parts of France the regime was seen, rightly or wrongly, as being the revenge of the Popular Front:
see Vinen, R., 'The politics of French business' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Cambridge, 1989).
In Haute-Savoie too, there were some workers who perceived Vichy as a reactionary regime dedicated to the
promote the Catholic Church and eradicate the evils of the Third Republic. See, for example, the comments
of Abbe G ..., who wrote in October 1940, 'Mentalite des milieux ouvriers d'apres (les] rapports des JOC:
indifference absolue pour I'oeuvre du Gouvernement. Les cures et la droite gouvernent; ils ont leur revanche
du Front Populaire, obtenue par la guerre, voulue de concert avec le Pape!' Report to A .., chef du centre
departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 22 October 1940.
28

See for example his speech in August 1941.

29 Austin, R.S.P., 'Propaganda and Public Opinion in Vichy France: Herault 1940-1944', European Studies
Review, 13 (1983), p.455-482, p. 467.
30

Synthesis of prefects' reports in the Zone Libre, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 14 August 1942.
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frontier. 31
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with El Alemcin and North Africa, followcd hy the homhing of Essen and Colognc, and culminating in the the
German defeats of Stalingrad and Tunisia during early months of 1943. 32 These military eve nts played a
not insignificant role in reinforcing anti-axis sentimcnl. 33 Not Icast, thcy gave confidence to those opposing
the pOlicy of collaboration and its most evident manifestation, the Releve . As early as November 1942, the
synthesis of prefects' reports noted, 'La preque unanimite des Franc;ais considere qU'une victoire anglo-saxonne,
facilitee par la resistance prolongce de I'URSS, est eertaine.'34

The consequences of that belief were not

lost on the Renseignements Gcncraux in Haute-Savoie which concluded,
On peut remarqeur, dans le milieu des travaillcurs surtout, une hostilite toujours
plus grande a I'cgmd du principe de 'la Rclcvc' qui peut f<lire craindre une
resistance pour le moins passive de la part de certains ouvriers, s'ils etaient
dcsigncs pour le depart en Allcmagnc. La propaga nde, et notamment celle de la
radio anglaise, n'cst sans doute pas ctrangcre a cet etat d'espril. 35
Such was the hostility to the idca that many workcrs hclieved that the whole recruitment policy would be quictly
and conveniently forgotten.36 The Renscignemcnts Gcncraux concluded, 'S'il n'y a pas cu, dans notre rcgion
d'opposition propremcnt dite au recrutement dcs ouvriers pour l'Allemagne, I'opinion ne s'cn passionnc pas
moins.'

31 Anonymous rcport on relations with the troupes d'opcrat ions, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 29 November

1942.
32 The attractions of going to Germany will also have bcc n rcduccd by the extent of Allicd bombing.
33 The Renscignements Gcneraux commcntcd in January 19~3 , 'La popUlation a maintcnant la certitude
d'unc dcfaite dcfinitive dc I'Axe.' Report of Renseignements Gencraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IOhis, 11 January

1943.
34 Syntheis of prefcets' reports, Annccy, AD., 12 W 7, 15 November 1942.
35 Report of the Rcnseigncments Gcncraux, Anneey, AD., 12 W 7, 12 Oetober 1942.
36 Wcekly report of Renscigncmcnts Gcncraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 19 October 19~2.
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31 Anonymous report on relations with the troupes d'operations, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 29 November
1942.
32 The attractions of going to Germany will also have been reduced by the extent of Allied bombing.
33 The Renseignements Generaux commented in January 1943, 'La population a maintenant la certitude
d'une defaite definitive de I'Axe.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 11 January
1943.
34 Syntheis of prefects' reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 15 November 1942.
35 Report of the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 12 October 1942.
36 Weekly report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 19 October 1942.
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The extent of that passion was demonstrated when the lists of those designated to leave for Germany were
published. At the end of October, encouraged by rumours of disturbances in St Etienne and Lyon, 419 workers
at the Forges de Cran aluminium plant staged a two hour strike after 22 workers had been chosen to be sent
to Germany.37 The following week there was a similar though far more serious demonstration in the Vallee
de l'AIve in reaction to the publication of the lists of those workers who had been selected. On the 29 October,
all but one factory in Cluses, Scionzier, Magland and Mornay - all in the heart of the precision engineering
industry - went on strike in response to the announcement that 70 workers from the valley's factories had been
designated for Germany.38 In a display of solidarity, the local factory owners kept the gates shut to help the
workers. During the morning, about 500 workers assembled at the Place de la Mairie in Cl uses where the
German commission was expected to arrive to obtain signatures for the Releve contracts. The situation was
sufficiently serious for the Prefect, Henri Tremeaud, to warn the commission that it should avoid the town, and
for him to set off to Cluses to deal personnally with the problem. He also summoned the Gardes Mobiles de
Reserve (GMR) to Cluses from Annemasse and put the gendarmerie elsewhere in the department on full alert.
In the event, neither were required since the crowd dispersed peacefully after the Prefect made a brief speech
in the afternoon, details of which remain obscure.

The gendarmerie stationed locally reported shortly

afterwards that the area was quiet, but added that no further lists had been published which had helped quieten
protests. 39

These were the first signs of open popular dissent in the Haute-Savoie. Such opposition was mirrored in other
departments,40 but ~n the whole the reaction of the Haut-Savoyards was Significant because it contrasted

37 The strike was on 22 October 1942. For details about the demonstrations in St. Etienne see: Luirard,
M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paD:: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, pp.441-2. Luirard points
out that although there were between 15,000 and 20,000 people in the streets on 18 October in SI. Etienne,
only about 150 of them were actually demonstrating.
38 Cl uses was the only town in the department with any syndicalist tradition. There had been
demonstrations and riots there in 1904 during which three workers had been killed and 43 injured. A factory
had also been burnt. See: Raymond, J., La Haute-Savoie sous la HIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, 11,
pp.704-1O.
39 For details about this incident, see: Report of sous-prefect in Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 31
October 1942 and an undated report of Gendarmerie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, November 1942. Tremeaud was
deported to Germany in November 1943 in circumstances that remain unclear.

-

40 See for example, the reaction in the Puy-de-D6me, where there was a series of strikes at the Michelin
factory and other plants. At Montlu~on, in the AIlier, a large crowd stormed the train on 6 January 1943,
overwhelmed the guards and allowed all those who were supposed to be leaving for Germany to escape. For
-this detail, see: Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation ~ Oxford, 1986, pp.24-5.
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quite markedly frolll the Ariege. Andre Laurens has shown in his study of the STO in the department on the
Spanish border that the workers required to leave the department as part of the Releve appeared willing to
accept their fate. Laurens explains that they believed all passive resistance to be useless and responded to the
call-up papers sent to them. Between 2 January and 23 March, 498 people left the department, leaving behind
only 32 rCfractaires. The authorities in the Ariege congratulated themselves on the lack of incidents and small
number of refractaires given the proximity of the frontier and the options of leaving the department for
neighbouring Andorra or the Free French forces in North Africa. Laurens argues that Vichy propaganda,
together with the threat of both Government and German sanctions, the poverty of resistance movements in
the area and the harsh winter of 1942-43, all prevented a more developed opposition developing. 41

In Haute-Savoie, as has been demonstrated, the reaction to the designations was very different from that in
the Ariege. So too was the reaction of the Government which mirrored, to some extent, the Government's
growing impatience with the peasants. The effect of the opposition to the programme was to make the
administration in Annecy become increasingly intolerant and authoritarian in its dealings with popular dissent,
signifying a shift in policy away from consent towards coercion. During the fortnight after the protests in
Cluses, the authorities arrested and interned five ring-leaders, two from Thyez, and one from Scionzier, Cluses
and Sallanches. 42 There were a further nine arrests after an attempted demonstration in front of the war
monument in Annemasse on 11 November 1942 which had been orchestrated by railway workers from the
arrondissement. 43 n:e authorities recognised that the Vallee de l'Arve was unusually disturbed by the new
Obligatory nature of the Releve. They recorded leaflets protesting against the programme being posted through
letter-boxes at night in Sallanches, Scionzier, Cluses as well as towns elsewhere in the department in towns such
as Annecy, Thonon and Annemasse.
proclaiming, 'A bas les SOL,

In Morzine, north of the valley, slogans were daubed on walls,

a bas Petain, vive Thorez, vive le parti communiste Fran~ais.44

Recognising the delicacy of the situation, the administation did nothing further before Christmas. The police
reported, 'La question de la Releve etait passe au second plan. Personne n'en parlait plus et les ouvriers

41 Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le departement de l'Ariege' (unpublished these de 3eme cycle, Universite
de Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977.), pp.125-152.
42 Undated report by the gendarmerie on events on 11 Novmeber 1942, AD.,Annecy, 12 W 9.
43 Six of these were from Annemasse itself, two from Scionzier and one from Cluses. Undated report on
events during 11 November 1942 by the gendarmerie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9; also report of police, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 9, 24 November 1942.
44 Undated report of gendarmerie on events on 11 November 1942, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9.
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esperaient meme qu 'il n'en serait plus question.',15 But on the 28 December, in the middle of the holiday
period, during which the authorities believed the workers would be less able to put together an organised
response, 245 men were called up for medicals and immediate departure. The majority of this contingent lived
in Annecy (102) and most of the remainder (80) came from the Cluses area in the Vallee de l'Arve. However,
the administration's attempted ruse was far from successful. The same day that the nominations were delivered
by the gendarmerie, those chosen from the SRO ball-bearing factory in Annecy met in a local cafe and decided
not to appear at the rendez-vous point on the following day. Although eight Anneciens turned up for medical
examinations, five were rejected after failing the inspections and the three remaining workers who did pass then
failed to arrive at the station. A second round of medical examiniations on the 30 December did little better.
The seven workers who presented themselves had evidently heard that those with a poor medical history would
not be sent. All failed. In total, 92 workers in Annecy failed to attend the medica Is - representing some 90
per cent of those called Up.46

The reaction in the Vallee de I'Arve was similar. Of the 41 chosen in Bonneville, only five came to a second
round of medica Is on 4 Janauary 1943. By that date, only 62 of the 245 workers called up in the department
had presented themselves for medica Is (25.3 per cent), 34 had been recognised unfit (54 per cent of those at
medica Is), 16 had signed the contracts accepting work in Germany and seven had refused to put their names
to the document. Only two had actually left (0.008 per cent required by the authorities). Most of those
attending medicals knew already they would not be accepted. The situation had hardly improved the following
week when the Renseignements Generaux filed their next report: of the 292 called up, 181 had not arrived for
medicals (69 per cent), 60 were viewed as unfit (54 per cent of those at medicals), 33 had signed up and 18
had refused. By 25 January only 13 workers had actually left (0.04 per cent of those required), 150 had been
designated as officially on the run and only 16 had been arrestedY

45 Report of Gendarmerie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 24 December 1942.
46 Report of the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 4 Januaray 1943.
47 Reports of the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 7, 12 W 9, January and February 1943.
The reaction elsewhere in France to the Releve varied considerably. In the Lot, for example, the situation was
similar to that in Haute-Savoie. From a total of 70 men called up in that department on 4 December 1942,
only 22 (28.5 per cent) came for their medicals of whom 12 failed (54.5 per cent of those at medicals), 11
signed up and nine refused to sign their contracts - only one person actually left for Germany (0.014 per cent).
See: Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.236. In the Ariege, however, the situation was
very different. Between 2 January and 23 March 93.96 per cent of those called up were either designated as
unfit or were successfully dispatched to the other side of the Rhine. See: Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le
departement de I'Ariege' (unpublished these de 3eme cycle, Universite de Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977.), p.74.
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C .. , the commandant of the Gendarmerie in the department, warned, 'celle situation va devenir
catastrophique.'4s

48 Report of c. .. , Commandant de la Compagnie de Gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12
W 10bis, 23 February 1943.
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THAT catastrophic situation deteriorated still further with the introduction of the Service du Travail
Obligatoire, announced on 16 February 1943. Better known as the STO, the programme was initially directed
towards men born between 1 January 1920 and 31 December 1922, and made them liable for obligatory work
service in Germany. The effect of its implementation was to accelerate the increasing dislocation between state
and population in Haute-Savoie.

Although much of the population had been irritated by the poor

administration of the food supply and the failure of the Government to do anything effective against the black
market, the vast majority did not perceive itself to have been obviously and directly affected adversely by the
actions of the regime in Vichy. While the Releve had touched only a small proportion of population, once the
STO was implemented, for the first time, a substantial section of Haut-Savoyard society was directly affected.
They were affected, moreover, by a policy linked with the hated policy of collaboration.

The first indication of the extent of the alienation in almost all sections of the community in Haute-Savoie came
from the attendance rates at medical inspections prior to the departure of those called up. Of the 5,394 men
born between the proscribed dates in the department, only 4,460 (82.68 per cent) actually turned up for the
initial medical inspections during the last two weeks of February. The attendance rates varied considerably,
however, in different parts of the department. In the politically stable cantons to the west, in the pre-alps,
attendance was notably high (Seyssel 99.1 per cent, Frangy 94.8 per cent, Rumilly 98.5 per cent), while in some
cantons to the north and east of the department, where high concentrations of refractaires were later to be
found, far lower levels were achieved. 1 Admittedly, these figures gave the authorities only an indication of
opposition. As the Re nseignements Generaux noted, the majority of those called for medicals were prepared
to attend, because although they might be unwilling to leave, they nevertheless hoped there was a possibility
of receiving a dispensation from the doctor. 2 Further signs of the hostility of the population became evident
once the first lists of those required to leave for Germany were published. Throughout the department there
were demonstrations. On 4 March 1943, 200 young people marched to the war memorial in Rumilly to lay
flowers while singing the 'Marseillaise' and 'Les Allobroges' and shouting, 'Nous n'irons pas en Allemagne.'
The following day, there were similar, though, smaller demonstrations in Thonon and the previously calm town
of Seyssel. On 6 March youths were reported demonstrating in Faverges.

1 These included the rural cantons of Boege - 40.9 per cent, Taninges and Samoens - 61.7 per cent and
some of the more urbanised cantons such as St. Jeoire - also 61.7 per cent, Annemasse - 66.7 per cent, and
Thonon - 69.6 per cent. The turn-out in St. Gervais at the end of the Vallee de l'Arve was also low at 54.5
per cent. See map 5: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 2 Z 875,5 March 1943 and 6 March
1943.
2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W lObis 6 March 1943.
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Although the geographical distribution of absenteeism for medicals within Haute-Savoie was variable, the final
rejection of the STO by those in the first tranche was at a rate far higher than in many other departments.
By 25 March, the Renseignements Generaux reported that only 120 of the 1038 men who had passed their
medica Is had voluntarily arrived at their embarkation points - leaving 918 defaulters (a rejection rate of 88.4
per cent).3 The situation deteriorated still further at the end of March when from the second tranche, only
11 out of a total of 900 arrived at the station (98.7 per cent).4 These rates of absenteeism were even higher
than those during the Releve when 473 workers from a total of 600 failed to leave (a rejection rate of 78.8 per
cent). It also meant that by the end of February 1943 there were about 1,440 Haut-Savoyards on the run from
either the Releve or the STO. The Gendarmerie estimated that in addition there were probably 200 to 300
other refractaires in the area from other departments - making a total of between 1,640 and 1,740 men hiding
out in the mountains. 5

The high proportion of refractaires in the Haute-Savoie during the spring of 1943 contrasted noticeably lwith
the situation in some other departments. For example, in the Ariege, the whole process of medica Is and
departures during March 'se passa de

fa~on

parfaite sans le moindre incident

a la satisfaction des responsables

du maintien de I'ordre qui purent se feliciter mutuellement.,6 In all, only 13.5 per cent of those who were
called up and passed their medicals were not actually successfully dispatched. Between 5 May and 1 June 1943
a further 119 were sent from the Ariege (a rejection rate of 11.8 per cent)J It was only in June, when a
quarter of the class of 1939 together with the class of 1922 were called up, without exemptions, that the
authorities began to .!Jave problems in the Ariege: absenteeism at the point of departure rose from 28.3 per

3 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 March 1943. These general figures
were confirmed by the Gendarmerie which estimated that only 110 of those called for STO had left for
Germany out of a total 1080, leaving 970 defaulters (89.8 per cent) See report of c. .. , Commandant de la
brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 22 March 1943.
4 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 29 March 1943. The accuracy of the
intelligence received by the British coming out of Haute-Savoie during this period is highlighted by a telegram
sent on 2 April 1943 by Elizabeth Wiskemann at the British Embassy in Berne. A source at the
sous-prefecture in SI. Julien informed her that only 146 of the 1,038 Haut-Savoyards called up had left.
Wiskemann's reports were not always so accurate. Telegram from Berne to London, London, P.R.O., FO 371
35059A, Z4222/519/17, 2 April 1943.
5 Report of c. .. , Commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W
lObis, 22 March 1943.

6 Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le departement de l'Ariege' (unpublished these de 3eme cycle, Universite de
Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977.), pp.77-78.
7 Ibid., p.86.
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cent on the 15 June 1943 to 80.7 per cent by 6 July 1943 - a rate achieved in Haute-Savoie five months
earlier. s

Other departments were also later than Haute-Savoie in demonstrating their rejection of the STD programme.
In the department of the Loire only 10.6 per cent of those who passed medicals were on the run by 25 April.

It was not until the third tranche in May and June that the rejection rate reached 43.9 per cent. 9 In the
department of the Lot, widespread rejection of the STO took place even later: while the rejection rate between
12 March and 12 June was only 11.9 per cent, as late as 17 June it was still only 28.1 per cent, and it only
reached 95.2 per cent at the end of August. 1O Similarly, in the Herault, the first tranche was despatched with
few incidents. It was only in June that about 31.4 per cent of those called up refused to leaveY

Haute-Savoie was, then, peculiarly early in rejecting the STO and experiencing the refractaire phenomenon.
It was for this reason that the department initially became so closely associated with the resistance both in
France and among the AIliesY A report prepared by the British on the maquis in 1944 explained, 'The
original organisation and the symbolic, if not real, headquarters of the Maquis, is in Haute-Savoie which is why
the department was the first to be cleaned up by Darnand's police.'13

I
I
I
I

The reasons for the rejection of the STO at such an early period and on such a large scale in Haute-Savoie
were not limited only to the mountainous geography of the department which made it relatively easy to avoid
capture.

Admittedly, ! he agricultural practices in the department offering large numbers of high altitude

mountain huts for the most part uninhabited during the winter months did provide almost limitless

I
I
8

9

10

Ibid., p.88.
Luirard, M., La region stephillloise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, p.461.
Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.255.

IJ Gerard Bouladou argues that there was a refractaire tradition in the region. He points out that only 14
per cent young men from the mountains actually joined the army during the levee en masse in the
ReVOlutionary period 140 years early. This compared with a figure of between 60 and 75 per cent in the plains.
Bouladou, G., 'Le maquis du massif central meridonal (1943-4)' (unpublished thesis, universite Paul Valel)l,
1974),2 vols, I, p.I11-117.

12 In 1943, the BBC reported that there were three regions of Europe resisting: Greece, ... Greece,
Yugoslavia and Haute-Savoie. Cremieux-Brilhac, J-L., 'La bataille des Glieres et la "Guerre Psychologique,'"
RHDGM, 99 (1975), p.45-72.

D

London, P.R.O., FO 37141924, undated report.
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opportunitics for the rcfractaires to hide from the authorities. But the early rejection of the STO was more
than a geographical accident.

Other departments offered similar conditions and did not witness similar

disturbances. Similarly, the undoubtcd unfairness of the implementation of the STO in Haute-Savoie l4 was
mirrored in other departments. IS

What was unique about Haute-Savoie was th at it contained an alienated urban work force which had retained
unusually strong links with a peasant population willing, at least initially, to welcome them into their
communities. Since most refractaires at this stage were local, the peasants did not have to take into account
their traditional hostility towards those from the towns. Indeed many refractaires were reported to be related
to the peasants with whom they were staying. 16

The attitudes of most peasants - some of whom had

previously been in favour of the Releve - had hardened considerably when it was made compulsory. This was
especially true in the area surrounding the Vallee de l'Arve where, as we have seen, the workers were
mi-ouvriers, mi-paysans and had retained close contacts the rural population. A special report on the situation
in the valley prepared by the Renseignements Generaux stated, 'La population ... dans son enorme majorite est
favorable, me me devouee

a la cause des refugitifs,' adding that only one man had been arrested in

the area

and that had been due to a informer.17

Admittedly, some town-country hostility continued to simmer beneath the surface of public opinion. Although
the authorities admitted that opposition to the STO in Haute-Savoie was serious, it was limited, to some extent
until June 1943, by

th ~ exemptions

available for students and, most interestingly for most Haut-Savoyards, those

14 In February 1943 C ... , the commandant de la Compagnie de la Haute-Savoie pointed out, 'Si l'opposition

a cette operation est nee des sentiments anti-axistes de la population, elle a ete aggrave par des designations
faites, se111ble-t-il un peu a la legere, par des injustices flagrantes et par des mesures d'execution parfois
incoherentes.' Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 22 February 1943.
15 Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le departement de I'Ariege' (unpublished these de 3eme cycle, Universite de
Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977), p.206.
16 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis 11 March 1943.
17 Special report on the situation in the Vallee de l'Arve by the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD.,
12 W lObis, 5 February 1943. This sort of support was not limited to Haute-Savoie. In the Auvergne, too,
the population offered a 'passive complicity' in all matters involving the rerractaires. See: Sweets, J.F., Choices
in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.27; a similar situation existed in the
Cevennes: Kedward, H .R., 'The maquis and the culture of the outlaw', in Kedward, H.R. and Austin, R.S.P.,
(eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, p.243-249.
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involved in agricultur~1 ~ctivities. 18 Part of Vichy's policy of shielding France from the worst excesses of
Germ~n occup~tion

was to protect the pe~santry. Most men in rural cantons escaped the full weight of the

first tr~nche of the STO. In a totally agricultural canton such as ThCmes, for example, only 16 men (There were
278 in the classes of 1920 and 1921 alone) were actually designated for departure to Germany, compared with
100 (from 440) in C1uses, 187 (470) in Thonon and 474 (1,631) in the far more populated cantons of
Annecy-nord and Annecy-sud. 19

The protection offered to the rural sections of the community meant that

the STO was accepted most calmly there. The Renseignements Generaux commented, 'Cette nouvelle loi a
cause une vive emotion ... ,' although it added, 'Seuls, les milieux agricoles font preuve d'un certain calme encore
que les jeunes cultivateurs redoutent d'etre requis, eux aussi

a plus ou

mains breve echeance.'20 The result

of this protection was that, when it 'was announced in June 1943 that some of the class of 1919 and the class
of 1922 would be called up without exception - making young peasants liable for the first time - the measure
was actually welcomed among some town-dwellers: the Renseignements Generaux noted, 'le fait que la classe
1942 a ete soumise

a I'obligation de travail sans aucune exception a provoque une certaine satisfaction dans

la classe ouvriere.' Nevertheless, the report concluded that the peasant population was now more willing to
help the refractaires because their children were now also affected by the programme. 21

However, in spite of these continuing town-country suspicions, agricultural communities do appear to have been
willing to suspend their hostility towards town-dwellers and absorb some of the local urban refractaires into the
rural economy.

To some extent - and with geographical variations 22 - a 'culture of the outlaw' existed in

18 Within days of the announcement of the STO, many urban-based Savoyards of an age likely to be called
up were reported to be searching for employment in the countryside to avoid being sent to Germany: see
special report of the Renseignements Generaux on the situation in the Vallee de I'ANe, Annecy, AD., 12 W
IObis, 19 February 1943. This phenomenon appears to have been widespread . In the Herault the proportion
of agricultural workers in the active population increased from a pre-war figure of 11.3 per cent to 50.3 per
cent by May 1943: see: Austin, R.S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the
Department of the Herault, 1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.305 .
-~

19 Undated anonymous report on those called for STO in the classes of 1920 and 1921, Annecy, AD., 10
M 34. Figures for 1922 were not available. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 2 Z 875, 5
March 1943; 6 March 1943.

20 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 1 March 1943.
21 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W IObis, 22 June 1943.
22 For example, there were only a few isolated refractaircs hiding in the arrondissement of St Julien. See
report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 13 March 1943.
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Haute-Savoie during the spring and early summer of 1943 similar to that in the Ccvennes described by
Roderick Kedward. 2J

The Renseignements Generaux had little doubt about the attitude of the vast majority of the population in
Haute-Savoie.

They commented, 'lis [les refractaires) beneficient par ailleurs de I'appui moral et de la

generosite des habitants notamment des commerr,;ants et des proprietaires de camions, qui n'hesit ent pas ales
utiliser pour effectuer des transports d'hommes et de vivres a la faveur de la nuit. 24 This view was supported
by Commandant

c. ..

head of the Gendarmerie in the department who wrote that much of the population

supported the decision of the refractaires both morally and physically:
Cette rei eve est entravee par tous, c'est sans doute sur ce point que la population
savoyade se montre la plus unie: on epie les sorties des gendarmes, on alerte les
ouvriers et les jeunes; on favorise leur fuite: on les recueille, les cache, les ravitaille
et les departs se chiffrent par une proportion enorme de defaillants.'25
He added,
Quant a l'ensemble de la population, a part quelques rares exceptions elle
approuve pleinement I'attitude prise par les jeunes et considere qu'ils obeissent au
seul ideal compatible avec I'honneur fran~ais.
This 'culture of the outlaw' did not exclude the peasants.

In March 1943, it was noted that around the

commune of Drailla::t (Thonon), where a large number of refractaires were hidden,
Les deserteurs staLionnes dans notre region paraissent se ravitailler directement
chez les cultivateurs de la montagne. Ces derniers paraissent pour I'instant
temoigner d'une certaine solidarite a I'egard des ouvriers designes pour le
Releve.26

2J Kedward defines it as follows: 'Such a culture, wherever it has positively existed in history, embodies the
conviction that the established law has exceeded its rights and has itself become illegal, so that real authority,
real justice and legitimacy, now lie with those who have technically become outlaws.' Kedward., R., 'The
maquis and the culture of the outlaw (with particular reference to the Cevennes)', in Kedward, H.R. and
Austin, R.S.P., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, p. 244.

24 Special report on the reaction to the STO by the Renseignements Generaux, Anne<.:y, AD., 12 W IObis,
6 March 1943.

25 Report of C... , commandant de la Compagnie du Gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12
W 10bis, 24 March 1943.
26

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 11 March 1943.
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In other mountainous cantons, the situation was similar. The gendarmerie described the situation towards the
east of Annecy around ThCmes where the largest groups of refractaires were to be found l7 :
Depuis trois mois des chalets de montagne sont occupes par des groupes organises
et partiellement armes de refractaires a la Releve et au travail obligatoire. Toute
la population fait cause commune avec les refractaires. Bien que presque pas
touche par I'envoi d'ouvriers en A1lemagne, la population est farouchement hostile
a cette mesure.28
Indeed, the introduction of the STO represented a rapid acceleration in a fundamental shift in attitudes among
the peasantry in Haute-Savoie during the spring of 1943 - a section of the community, which had earlier
provided the bed-rock for Vichy's popularity. The authorities recognised the significance of the STO in this
shift. The Renseignements Generaux admitted that even the most stalwart supporters of the regime had
doubts about the new scheme. They commented: 'Ceux memes qui ont observe jusqu'ici une correction
parfaite a I'egard du Gouvernement et approuve sincerement sa politique, donnent I'impression d'etre ebranles
dans leurs convictions. Bon nombre des parents des futurs requis emettent publiquement I'opinion que le
Gouvernement "va trop loin" et que les choses vont finir par se giiter.'29

They also remarked that the population was unusually united on the issue: 'Les milieux ouvriers, bourgeois,
voire meme religieux, y sont nettement hostiles.'JO In March, the Renseignements Generaux concluded,
'L'application de la loi sur le Service du Travail Obligatoire a considerablement aggrave I'indisposition generale.
On enregistre, depuis, une veritable hostilite

a I'egard

de la politique du Gouvernement et particulierement

contre I'action personnelle du President Laval.'31

Moreover, once the sons of peasants were directly affected, they had still more reason to empathise with those
local Haut-Savoyards on the run from the authorities. By July 1943, c. .., commandant de Gendarmerie, stated,

27

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 13 March 1943.

28 Report of Capt. V ... , Commandant section de gendarmerie d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 239, 4 May
1943.
29 Special report on the situation in the Vallee de l'Arve by the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD.,
12 W lObis, 19 February 1943.
30 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD .., 12 W lObis, 22 February 1943.
31 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 8 March 1943.
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'Le STO rencontre la plus vive hostilite de toutes les classes sociales, y compris la paysannerie,' adding that the
offer of an amnesty given by the government had made everyone smile. 32

The extent of that hostility can be seen in the wmplete failure of the government to implement the STO in
the department during the summer of 1943. In June 1943 the whole of the class of 1922 and the section of
the class of 1919 not conscripted in 1939 were summoned without the possibility of exemption for students and
peasants. At this stage the rate of absenteeism at medicals soared: only 650 arrived for examination out of a
total 1,318 (49.3 per cent), and of these 194 failed (29.8 per cent).33 In the town of SI. Julien, only nine of
the 35 men required to attend medicals actually presented themselves - and all were rejected on medical
grounds. 34 The numbers who actually reported for departure at the railway station in Annecy were even lower
than before. For example, only six of the 180 recognised as fit for the Todt organisation 35 turned up at the
between the 7 and 9 June 1943 (a rejection rate of 96.6 per cent).36

32 Report of M. Calvayrac, commandant de la compagnie de Gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy,
AD., 12 W lObis, 23 July 1943 . .
33 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 14 June 1943.
34 Report of Coo., Commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W
10bis, 22 June 1943.
35 For a discussion of the role of the Todt, an organisation set up for construction projects named after
its founder, see: Seidler, F.w., 'L'Organisation Todt', RHDGM, 134 (1984), 33-58.
36 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 14 June 1943. No complete figures
were available in the series made available in the Archives Departementales in Annecy, although they most
likely exist in the Fonds du STO which are in Series R 3 D. Charles Rickard gives the following figures
without, unfortunately, giving his source: 7,446 recorded in the census, 402 declared unfit, 1,417 excused, 244
sent to the Todt, and 381 sent off to Germany, leaving a total of 5,002 refractaires of whom, he states, 885
. joined the armed maquis: Rickard, C., La Savoie dans la Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.117.
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THE political rejection of Vichy by the vast majority of the Haut-Savoyard peasants - particularly in the
pre-alps, alps and Chablais where they welcomed the refractaires - represented a fundamental turning point in
the relationship between the administration, government and local population.

It can be argued that the main reason for the support of the refractaires was economic self-interest. Many
farms in the department were suffering from lack of workforce.' These shortages were created not only by
the 2,000 peasants originating from the department who were prisoners of war in Germany,2 but also by the
increase in demand for labour arising from the attraction of increasing production which could be sold at
substantial profit on the black market. Moreover, at these early stages, the number of refractaires appears to
have been manageable. Towards the end of March, the Gendarmerie estimated that there were about 1,700
men on the run from the authorities in the department.3 The vast majority of these (all but 200 to 300) were
local and many of them either lived and worked with relations in the countryside or returned home after the
authorities had searched for them.4

However, in deciding to support the refractaires, there appears to have been a happy coincidence of interest
for the peasants between economic self-interest, patriotism and political attitudes. It is clear that by the autumn
of 1942, many peasants in Haute-Savoie had become disenchanted by the implementation of Vichy's policies.
The government's attempts to guarantee food-supplies to the cities and the increasing and at times inept
interference of the State and administration in the affairs of the peasants had, by the autumn, alienated many
of the government's supporters. The National Revolution had manifestly failed to transcend the divisions in
French society. So much was clear from the collapse in support in the department for the Legion. Moreover,
after the invasion of the Zone Libre by the Germans in November 1942, Vichy no longer appeared to be
sovereign: the imposition of a compulsory Releve and the introduction of the STO, which, moreover, was linked
to the detested policy of collaboration, appeared to confirm that the government was no longer working in the

, In June 1943, the Renseignements Generaux reported a shortage of qualified workers.
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 June 194:1 .

Report of

2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,21 May 1944.
3 Report of c. .. , Commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W
10bis, 22 March 1943.
4 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy,

AD., 12 W lObis, 13 March 1943.
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interests of France. 5 Furthermore, the implementation of the STO, like so many of Vichy's policies, was
I

perceived as being unfairly and unjustly put into action. 6 Finally, the vast majority of the refractaires in the
department, at least initially, were local Haut-Savoyards.

But most important in cementing the change of attitudes among the peasants in Haute-Savoie was influence
of many of the opinion formers in Haut-Savoyard society. Most peasants did not have access to a radio, nor
did many read newspapers,? especially during the winter when the roads were closed. The opinion formers
in Haute-Savoie included the notables, such as

Fran~ois

de Menthon whose chateau sat at the mouth of the

valley leading down from Th6nes to the Lac d'Annecy, the mayors and, most significantly, the parish clergy.

Haute-Savoie remained one of the most religious departments in France during the 1940s. Catholicism was
overwhelmingly the dominant faith.8 The attitudes of the French Catholic Church in general, and the local
parish clergy in particular, were therefore crucial in forming the opinions of many Haut-Savoyards, particularly
in the countryside. However, the lead offered by the local clergy in Haute-Savoie was often just as muddled
as the attitudes of their parishioners. Like their flocks, the parish clergy became increasingly divided about
where the best interests of France might lie. This is not the place to examine the role of the Catholic Church
during the period, but it is undoubtedly true that the response of the French Catholic Church to Vichy was just
as diverse as the rest of the population. 9

5 The post-war justifications of the shield philosophy do not appear to have created any resonances in
Haute-Savoie, at least. Indeed, there little reference to it in either the SCT reports or those of the
Renseignements Generaux.
6 There were complaints of favouritism and allegations that the sons of the bourgeoisie and the factory
owners had not been selected for the Releve and that on occasions there had been blatant miscarriages of
justice. Special report on the situation in the Vallee de l'Arve by the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D.,
12 W lObis, 5 February 1943 ..
7 More through problems in distributing the newspapers rather than because of illiteracy. In 1936, the
Inspecteur d'Academie au Conseil General estimated the illiteracy rate at only 1.1 per cent. See: Raymond,
J., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Il, p.902.
8 St Fran~ois de Sales had been responsible during the Counter-Reformation for dealing with the
Protestantism which had se ~ ped into the area from neighbouring Calvinist Geneva.
9 Like so much of this period, the history of the Church has been dominated by debates based on the
resistance/collaboration matrix. Studies have for the most part been confined to the role of the episcopacy,
though given the sacerdotal nature of the religion this is hardly surprising. Some good local studies are needed
to examine the role and attitudes of parish priests during the period.
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Assessing the altitudes of the Catholic Church in the department is far from easy. The parish lelters, known
as Semaines Religieuses and edited by Mgr. Cesbron, the bishop of Annecy after 1940, give little indication
there was a war in progress, let alone a clue as to his altitudes towards the governmenl. lO A distinct shift in
his altitudes can be detected, however, between Mgr Cesbr<?n's speech to Legion in August 1941 11 and his
most significant and public gesture during the Vichy period when he distanced himself from the regime by
refusing to attend the founding ceremony of the Service d'Ordre Legionnaire (SOL).

The attitudes of the parish priests are also difficult to gauge. A few priests appear as notable personae
dramatis in the history of Haute-Savoie during the 'war. They range from l'Abbe Jean Truffy, the cure of Petit
Bornand 12 and other members of the clergy such as Abbe FOlliet who were seen by Vichy as assisting the
resistanee,13 to those who were identified after the liberation as encouraging young members of their
congregation to join the anti-resistance militia, known as the Milice. These included the cur~ of Chavanod
(Annecy-sud) who was reported to have encouraged seven young men from his parish to join the Milice; the
cure at Fessy (Douvaine) where there \vere 12 men joined the military wing of the Milice as Franc-gardes; and
the cure at Cercier (Cruseilles) who was reported to have said, 'Ceux qui ne sont pas miliciens ne sont pas des
hommes.'. All were murdered after the liberation. A number of parish priests also fled the department after
the liberation. These included the cures in Brethonne (Douvaine), Etercy (Rumilly), and Massongy (Douvaine)

10 For a study of the Semaines Religieuses in Annecy, Chambel)', Grenoble, Valence and Lyon, see:
Boisson, J., Delpal, B., and Garmier, M ., 'Les reactions des Chn!tiens d'apres- les "Semaines Religieuses" en cin.q
dioceses du Zone Libre', in de Montclos, X. (ed.), Eglises et Chn!tiens dans la lIe Guerre Mondiale:
RMne-A1pes, Lyon, 1978, pp.79-95. The print-run of the Semaine Religieuse in Haute-Savoie was about 1,900
in 1941. On the problems of censorship and auto-censorship and the Semaines Religieuses, see: Langlois, Cl.,
'Le regime de Vichy et le clerge. 1940-42', Revue Fran<;aise de Science Politigue, 22 (1972), p.750-773.

11 When he told the Legion, 'Ce qui nous donne confiance cl tous, c'est que les voix officielles de la nation
qui modulaient hier des couplets legers, des couplets d'un jour, s'entrafnent aujourd'hui sur des I)'thmes graves
aux sonorites profondes et divines d'eternite. L'Eglise s'y connaft cl ces cadences'. Quoted in Langlois, Cl., 'Le
regime de Vichy et le clerge. 1940-42', Revue Fran<;aise de Science POlitigue, 22 (1972), p.750-773, p.764.

12

Later known as the Cure du maquis de Glieres.

13 Others include Philippe Bulbens, a cure in Thonon, who was also investigated by the authorities. See:
report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 11 March 1943. Many of the religious
institutions and hospitals in the department also contributed to the resistance by helping those in need. See
Lazare, C , 'Un Aviateur au M aquis', in ed. Remy, La Resistance dans le Dauphine-Savoie, Paris, 1975.
Although the protestant churches initially played a more important role in helping refugees cross into
Switzerland clandestinely, the Catholic church also contributed significantly, especially after the summer of 1942.
See: Munos, 0 ., 'Les passages clandestins entre la Haute-Savoie et la Suisse pendant la Seconde Guerre
Mondiale' (unpublished memoire, seminaire d'histoire contemporaine, religions, mentalites, societes, Grenoble,
1984.)
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where all elevcn members of thc SOL joined the Milicc. 14 The numbers identifiable from the archives and
published sources as falling into each category can be put into single figures. The opinions of the remaining
300 odd parish priests whose attitudes are impossible to gauge from their actions, remain hidden from view
except for the occasional reports which mention the clergy sent by the various agencies to the Prefect.

Nevertheless, in spite of the difficulties of sources, it is clear that the new regim e initially, at least, held
considerable appeal for French Catholics after the decadence of the Third Republic.

Vichy's return to

traditional values dovetailed with an upsurge in religious feeling in France. As Bill Halls has pointed out, after
June 1940 prayer was in fashion - prayers for the families to be reunited, prayers for prisoners to be
releasedY

Studies in other departments have demonstrated that the moves against freemasons, the new

education laws supporting private Catholic schools, the end of aggressive laicism, the rejection of urban values
as well as the propaganda and language of Vichy proclaiming national reconciliation and the end of the class
struggle, all created resonances in Catholic circles. 16

Not without justification did Cardinal Gerlier, the

Archbishop of Lyon, say, Travail, Famille, Patrie: ces trois mots sont les n6tres.'17 Moreover, those clergy
with early doubts about the government were not encouraged by the attitudes of their superiors. It has been
suggested that those questioning the regime were trapped by the hierarchical nature of their religion and the
clear and positive lead given by certain parts of the hierarchy to the new government in Vichy.IS This lead
included Pius XII's pastoral letter of 22 December 1940 which quite clearly supported the regime. 19

14 Letter from the Prefect to the Minster of the Interior, Annecy, AD., 12 W 85, 17 January 1945. The
cure at Brethonne was blamed by the mayor of the village for not having prevented three youths who were shot
at the liberation from joining the Milice. The Mayor wrote, '11 n'aurait eu qu'un mot a dire en temps utile, car
les miliciens etaitent tres pratiquants.' Letter from mayor of Brethonne to the Prefect, Annecy, AD. , 12 W
85, 9 December 1944. The canton of Douvaine on the shores of Lake Geneva appears to have been something
of a stronghold for the Milice.

IS Halls, B., 'Catholicism under Vichy: a study in Diversity and An1biguity', in Kedward, H .R . and Austin,
R.S.P ., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, pp.133-146, p.133.
16 For a discussion of Vichy's policies and Catholic support , including the declaration of support for the
regime by the Cardinals on 24 July 1941, see: Luirard, M., 'La Revolution Nationale', in de Montclos, X ., (ed.),
Eglises et chretiens dans la lie Guerre Mondiale, Lyon, 1982, pp.161-170.

17 Quoted in Duquesne, J., Les Catholigues francais sous I'occupation, Paris, 1966, p.14.
IS Luirand, M., 'Les Chretiens et la ReVOlution Nationale', in de Montclos, X., (ed.), Eglises et Chretiens
dans la lie Guerre Mondiale: RMne-A1pes, Lyon, 1978, pp.65-78, p.71.

19

See: Hubert,

c.,

'L'Eveque, le Marechal, la Collaboration', RHDGM, 135 (1984), pp.47-86, p.59.
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By the autumn of 1942, however, the virtual unanimity of opinion among the clergy in the department had
disappeared. Not all had rejected either Vichy or its values. Indeed, the Catholic Church in Haute-Savoie, as
in other areas of France, was fundamentally divided. 20 This is hardly surprising - the Church reflected the
same doubts and diversity found elsewhere. 21 But the implications of that divide were that while many of
the clergy still identified with the Revolution Nationale, others were increasingly keen to disassociate themselves
from the regime. An indication of the extent to which the local clergy was unwilling to identify too closely with
Vichy can be seen in the complaints from sections of the Legion in 1942 about its attitude. After meeting
l'Abbe Maurice Greffier in Annecy, Louis Depollier wrote in his diary, 'Au sujet du regime fait par la Legion,
il ales memes idees que 95% de la population: "si la Revolution Nationale ne reussit pas, ce sera la faute au
clerge," a-t-on coutume de dire dans les milieux legionnaires.'22

By the time of the introduction of the STO, the ambiguity of the clergy's reaction to Vichy was even more
pronounced. In Haute-Savoie, the SCT intercepted a series of letters which complained 'La division du clerge
sur la question de I'attitude a adopter par les Chretiens dans le probleme du depart en A1lemagne est vivement
deploree.'23 This division among parish priests reflected the confusion in the higher echelons of the French
Catholic church over how to react to the new laws. While Monseigneur Theas, the bishop of Montauban,
publiclyJ'c0ndemned the STO as a violation of human rights, others were more ambiguous in their response
or, like the bishop of Grenoble, actually preached compliance. 24

20 Halls, B., 'Catholicism under Vichy: a study in Diversity and Ambiguity', in Kedward, H.R. and Austin,
R.S.P., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, pp.133-146, p.138.
21 As Bill Hall's has commented, 'Catholicism under Vichy was not a monolithic phenomenon,' Ibid, p.133.
22 Unpublished diary of Louis Depollier, carnet 11, (6 August 1942 - 28 July 1943), Annecy, AD., 1 mi
162, 6 September 1942.
23 Report of the Contr61e Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1943.
The mixed example of the clergy in Haute-Savoie - with some supporting the regime and others encouraging
those called up for the STO to take to the mountains - was mirrored elsewhere. See, for example, in the Isere:
Silvestre, P., 'STO, Maquis et Guerilla dans l'Isere', RHDGM, 130 (1983), p.1-41, p.5. See also Luirard, M.,
'La Revolution Nationale', in ,de Montclos, x., (ed.), Eglises et chretiens dans la lie Guerre Mondiale, Lyon,
1982, p.161-170.
24 Hall, W., 'Catholicism under Vichy: a study in diversity and ambiguity', in Kedward, H.R. and Austin,
R.S.P., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, p.133-46, p.143. The
schizophrenia of the leadership of the French Catholic Church during this period was acute. The assembly of
cardinals and archbishops in January 1943 was, for example, significantly silent in condemning the Releve. The
Conseil National de l'Association Catholique de la Jeunesse Fran~ise at Avignon, on the other hand,
denounced the STO on 6 March 1943, calling it an 'atteinte au droit naturel et au droit international positif.'
Delpech, F., 'Les Chretiens et le STO', in de Montclos, X., (ed.), Eglises et chretiens dans la lie Guerre
Mondiale, Lyon, 1982, p.348. Other cardinals actually supported the scheme and even announced they wanted
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Nevertheless, despitc the dismr(1Y (1mong the French episcopacy, many of the p(1rish clergy h(1d littlc doubt
(1bout thcir complete rejection of the STO. The strength of opposition to the programme among some of the
parish clergy was such th(1t, by the spring of 1943, the Renseignements Genemux were (1d(1mant that some had
played a signilic(1nt r61e in creating opposition to its implementation. In March 1943, they noted growing
opposition to the STO in a special report on the reaction to the programme and added, 'Ces sentiments sont
partages p(1r la majorite du clerge et il est hors de doute que celui-ci contribue par ses encouragements cl
raffermir les p(1rents dans leur attitude de resignation [to their sons becoming refraclilires].'25

Later that

month, thcy added, 'de son c6te, I'ensemble du C1erge, bien qu 'il n'ait P(1S pr is publiquement position cl I'egard
de la nouvelle lois, laisse entendre par insinuation qu'il ne peut [I'] approuver.'26

The memoirs of both

refractaires and priests in Haute-Savoie support the thesis of a pivotal role for members of the clergy in the
rejection of the STOY

The reasons for the hostility of some of the clergy in Haute-Savoie to the STO were, as might be imagined,
varied. In the opinion of the Renseignements Generaux one of the main reasons for opposition was the effect
of the STO on civil liberties. They noted, 'Dans les milieux ecclesiastiques, on manifeste une sourde hostilite
en indiquant que la nouvelle loi porte une grave atteinte cl la liberte individuelle.'~8 Many clergy were also
concerned about the impact of the programme on the family.29 It appeared to many that the Government,

a total German victory:-- For the example of the bishop of Grenoble who twice, at Easter and in August 1943,
stated that those called up should go to Germany, see: Godel, 1., 'Monseigneur Caillot, Eveque de Grenoble
et le regime de Vichy', in de Montclos, X. (ed.), Eglises et Chretiens dans la lIe Guerre Mondiale:
Rh6ne-Alpes, Lyon, 1978, pp.78.1-78.4. For an example of those wanting total German victory, see: Hall, W.,
'Catholicism under Vichy: a study in diversity and ambiguity', in Kedward, H .R. and Austin, R.S.P., (eds.),
Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, p.133-46, p.138. Halls also points out
that the failure of the Catholic hierarchy to give clear moral support to the rejection of the STO created a
break-down in the relationship between the episcopacy, parish clergy and Catholic laity. It seems as though this
failure, together with the clear injustice of the mal-distribution of resources during the war, were the
fundamental basis of the move of the French Catholic Church to the left after the liberation.
25 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 6 March 1943.
26

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 March 1943.

27 See for example, Truffy, 1., Memoires du Cure du Maguis de Glieres, Paris, 1979, p.21; Marcel Prous,
a refractaire, describes in his memoirs the help offered by the cure at Mont-Saxonnex (Bonneville) when he
arrived to join the maquis: Prous, M., Merci de m'avoir aide, Annecy, 1978, p.22.

28

Report of Renseignements Gencraux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 1/3/43.

29 For the condemnation of the STO by the bishops in the Zone Sud, because it would break up working
class families, see: Dclpech, F., 'Les Chretiens et le STO', in de Montclos, X., (ed.), Eglises et chretiens dans
la lIe Guerre Mondiale, Lyon, 1982, pp.347-355, p.347-8.
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which had preached the primal)' of Travail, Famille, Patrie, was now betraying the last two for a dubious first.
After the full occupation of France by Axis forces in November 1942, some clergy, like many of their
Haut-Savoyard congregations, could no longer bring themselves to believe that the programme was in the
interests of France.

By the time of the introduction of the STO in February 1943, the programme represented only the latcst in
a series of policies which disturbed a substantial proportion of the clergy in the department. For many, the
reinstatement of Pierre Laval, and the re-affirmation of the policy of collaboration, was a turning point in the
attitudes of many Catholics to Vichy.JO The increasingly authoritarian nature of the regime, apparent in the
behaviour of the SOL during the de Menthon affair, the increasing racism of the regime, as well as the painful
and public implementation of the government's anti-semitic legislation, all appeared to undermine the
government's legitimacy.31 At a time when the dangers of Bolshevism - which could have rallied support had not become manifest, the STO represented the last of a series of measures which seriously disturbed the
clergy of Haute-Savoie. Vichy had lost the support of many of its most faithful followers.

30 Halls, B., 'Catholicism under Vichy: a study in Diversity and Ambiguity', in Kedward, H.R. and Austin,
R.S.P., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, pp.133-146, p.140.
31 This was particularly the case in Haute-Savoie where so many Jews had come because of the proximity
of the Swiss frontier with its illusion of safety. Odile Munos has argued that, 'La Haute-Savoie constitue I'etape
finale avant le passage. C'est le terminus principal de tous les refugies de la zone Slid.' She quotes a report by
the gendarmerie: 'Au moment des mesures de regroupement des israelites, le departement de la Haute-Savoie
a ete, vers le 20 septembre 1942, litteralement envahi par des milliers de juifs qui tentaient de se refugier en
Suisse.' Report of Gendarmerie, Annecy, A.D., 12 M 708, 5 Febrllary 1943. Munos, 0., 'Les passages
clandestins entre la Haute-Savoie et la Suisse pendant la Seconde Guerre Mondiale' (unpublished memoire,
seminaire d'histoire contemporaine, religions, mentalites, societes, Grenoble, 1984.), p. 37, 25. Between
October 1942 and the beginning of February 1943, the gendarmerie arrested about 500 Jews and 60 passeurs
on trains between Aix-Ies-Bains, in the neighbouring department of Savoie, and Thonon. Ibid., p.39-40.
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11 est curieux de constater que la presque totalite des magistrats municipaux, du
moins ceux sur qui I'Administration prCfectorale est en droit de compter,
deplorent la crise generale d'autorite dont cette question du Service du Travail
Obligatoire n'est qu'un aspect.'
THE LEAD offered by much of the clergy in Haute-Savoie against the STO supported and confirmed the
advice given by other opinion formers in the villages. These included a significant number of mayors. These
men represented the basis of the administrative system, responsible for providing the information necessary for
the Government to formulate policy and accountable for the implementation of the decisions emanating from
Vichy and Annecy. They mayors represented the keystone of the administrative system, essential if France was
to be governed by consent.

However, by the autumn of 1942, many of the mayors were proving less than enthusiastic in meeting their many
obligations. Many were irritated by the increasingly heavy administrative load they were forced to bear - a load,
moreover, which consisted essentially of implementing unpopular policies. The mayors provided the interface
between the population and the administration, and experienced uncomfortable pressure from both above and
below.

They were already experiencing divided loyalties when implementing the collection of agricultural

produce for the Ravitaillement General. It seemed to many that the interests of Vichy, in terms of collecting
food produce from their municipalities, was incompatible with their interests or those of their neighbours who
wanted either to consume that same produce locally, or, alternatively sell it to friends, relatives and even
strangers on the black' markel.

In the autumn of 1942, the mayors' position became even more unpleasant when they were asked by Vichy
to help implement the Releve and the STO. Not only were they asked to organise the census of those workers
eligible for the Releve and the STO, but also to assist in the administration of medical inspections and the
complicated system of exemptions' and suspensions. These requirements placed still further demands on men
who were for the most part already far from happy about their role and government pOlicy.2

Many mayors reacted to this increasingly uncomfortable load by simply ignoring those commands from the
centre which they felt were contrary to the interests of community. Others reacted by being less than efficient
in supplying the necessary information. On 20 January 1943, G ... , the inspecteur general

a la

production

1 Sous-preret de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 21 July 1943.

I

I

I
I
I

,
I

2 For a similar experience in the Cevennes, see: Kedward, Roderick, 'The maquis and the culture of the
outlaw', in Kedward, H.R. and Austin, R.S.P ., (eds.), Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology,
London, 1985, pp. 232-251, p. 241.
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induslrielle, complained 10 Ihe Prefect that 24 communes had continucd to fail 10 provide the census
information necessary for the Releve. He pointed out that, in other departments in the region, the census
which had begun in September was practically finished.3

Other mayors reacted by resigning. 4

Between the autumn of 1940 and 1943 about 15 per cent of the

communes experienced a change in local administration. 5 Generally, the resignations or enforced changes
occurred not in the rural areas, but in the urbanised and partly urbanised cantons where the demands of the
Relevc and the STO were most acute. 6 In the urban cantons, 18 per cent of the communes experienced
change, while in the partly urbanised areas 27 per cent underwent substitution. In some partly urbanised
cantons, which had a high concentration of skilled precision engineering workers, there were remarkably high
rates of resignations. 7 Meanwhile, in rural cantons about ten per cent changed between the autumn of 1940
and 1943, and in the semi-rural areas only 8 per cent altered.8

Not all of the resignations were motivated by a pOlitical rejection of the principles of the Revolution Nationale
or Vichy's foreign policy. In rural communes, the main cause of friction with the government before the
summer of 1943, when young peasants became liable for the STO, was not the Releve or the STO, but the

3 Letter of G ..., inspecteur general
January 1943.

a la production industrielle

to the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 10 M 34, 20

4 Unfortunately, there are no figures available which list those who decided to resign rather than those who
were changed by the authorities because mayors were deemed to be incompetent, corrupt or political
unacceptable. However, an indication of the crisis in the municipalities can be found by comparing the lists of
mayors published in the Recueil des Actes Administratifs in 1940, 1941, 1943 and 1944. The Recueil for 1942
does not appear to have been published. Later in the thesis, the lists in the Recueil for 1945 and 1947 will be
considered. Recueil des Actes Administratif, Annecy, 1940-47.

5 This figure does not include those communes with towns with over 2,000 inhabitants, whose municipalities
were automatically changed by the government.
6 Peasants were initially exempt from both the Releve and STO. The cantons have been divided on the
same basis as Emile-Fran~ois Callot's work on post-war elections in the department. Callot, E-F., 'Geographie
et sociologie electorale du departement de la Haute-Savoie de 1956 a 1968' (unpublished thesis for dipl6me
superieur de recherches et d'etudes politiques, Paris, Science Pol., 1969), p.68-9.
7 These were mainly along the Vallee de I'Arve and included, St. Jeoire, 28 per cent; Bonneville, 30 per
cent; Sallanches, 44 per cent; St. Gervais, 75 per cent.

8 Between 1943 and the liberation the figures were as follows: urban cantons, 7 per cent; partly urbanised
cantons, 6 per cent; partly rural cantons 6 per cent; rural cantons 8 per cent. The departmental average
between 1943 and the liberation was 7 per cent.
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increasing and often maladroit interference by the administration in agricultural affairs. Although the gathering
pace of resignations in municipal administrations could be seen as a sign of increasing political opposition or
even as evidence of Resistance, most should be interpreted rather as a rejection of the growing conflict between
a centralised state on the localities9 - a phenomenon that was not limited to France. 10 As far as the Agent
Administratif de Reignier et Annemasse was concerned, all the crises in the municipalities in his
arrondissements were caused by the problems created by the rationing system. He gave the example of the
resignation of the mayor at Nangy (Reignier), which was supposed to be for reasons of ill-health, but had
actually been caused by the friction created by the increasing demands for cattle in the commune. 11 The
unattractive aspect of the mayor's role could be seen in the difficulties that the prefecture had in finding
suitable replacements for departing mayors. On occasions, poor candidates were chosen either by mistake or
because there was no alternative, undermining the legitimacy of Vichy still further and accelerating the general
crisis of authority. Sometimes no replacements could be found at all. The implications for Vichy of the
collapse of much of the municipal system were serious. There was an element of moral chaos. In March 1943,
the Renseignements Generaux explained, 'La population ne considere plus le Gouvernement comme une
autorite effective et estimant ne plus jouir d'aucune protection, elle se montre disposee

a se

proteger

elle-meme, cl se grouper et cl preparer une resistance active.'12

By the time the STO had become applicable to young peasants in the summer of 1943, Vichy was forced to
conclude that the main significance of the Releve and the STO was the further alienation of the population

---

9 This process was not limited to Haute-Savoie: Derek A1dcroft has argued: 'One of the chief characteristics
of economic development in the twentieth century has been the increasing role played by the state.' A1dcroft,
D.H., 'The development of the managed economy', Journal of Contemporary History, 4 (1969), p.1l7-137,
p.1l7. When offering reasons, few mayors in H aute-Savoie were willing to come out openly against the
- government. Although the authorities were often aware that this was not the true cause of the resignation,
most gave reasons of ill-health.
10 See, for example, Britain during the First World War. R . Storry Deans explained: "'Everywhere," wrote
a contemporary historian, "was the high hand of authority. The State, personified by the police, naval and
military authorities, officials of the Ministry of Munitions, the Food Controller, the Coal Controller, the Press
Censor, and other executive departments, old and new, pervaded the land. Britain knew what it was to be
ruled.'" Storry Deans, R., 'The law and the defence of the realm', in Wilson H.W and Hammerton, J.A (eds.),
The Great War, 13 \'ols, X, London, 1918, p.312. Quoted in Englander, D., 'Military intelligence and the
defence of the realm: the surveillance of soldiers and civilians during the First World War', Bulletin of the
society for the study of labour history, 52 (1987), p.24-32, p.24.
11 Report of the Agent administratif de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 19 September
1943.

I
I

I
I
I

,
!

12 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 25 March 1943.
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from the government and the creation of a general crisis of authority. Those organisations involved with the
economy and the food supply were, as has been demonstrated, already the object of considerable resentment.
Moreover Vichy itself admitted that the programmes, together with the acute hostility they created towards the
parts of the administration trying to implement the programmes signalled a major change in the relationship
between the government and the population.

That crisis in authority was most apparent in the population's rejection of the symbols of authority obliged to
implement Vichy's policies - the authorities involved in collecting agricultural produce and those involved in
searching for refractaires from the Releve and STO - the police, the gendarmerie and gardes mobiles. The first
two organisations were both responsible for delivering the letters informing workers that they had been chosen.
All three were obliged to hunt refractaires who had failed to turn up for medicals or subsequent departure.
The attempts by these organisations to find the refractaires were increasingly obstructed by the population.
Indeed, the local population became so obstructive and unhelpful that members of both the police and the
gendarmerie began to complain of their increasing isolation and alienation from the communities they were
supposed to serve. According to the Renseignements Generaux, 'Ces representations de la force publique [The
gendarmerie and the gardes mobiles] qui, jusqu'il present beneficiaient de l'estime publique font actuellement
l'objet d'une veritable hostilite. 13 This hostility was particularly acute in the V allee de 1'Arve , explained the
Renseignements Generaux. The worst locations, it noted, were Cluses and Scionzier, 'ou toutes les partes des
habitations se ferment hermemetiquement a I'arrivee des gendarmes, il semble que les habitants de la vallee
se montrent egalement mefiants il l'egard de touS les fonctionnaires de l'administration.'14 The report cited
the example of a Gendarme, Inspecteur R ... , based in Cluses, who on entering a restaurant in the town one
lunch-time found that all conversation came to a halt. Such was the reaction that the owner asked him not to
come back to his establishment again. 15

By the summer of 1943, it was clear that Vichy's relationship with Haute-Savoie, one of its former strongholds,
had almost completely broken down. Its attempts at governing through consensus had manifestly failed. The

13 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 15 March 1943.
14 Report of the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 19 February 1943.
15 Special report on the situation in the Vallee de l'Arve by the Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 10bis, 19 February 1943.
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Legion was unable to generate crowds of any noticeable size,16 and its organisation was described in one
report as asphyxiated. 1? Even Marshal Petain's efforts were met by the population with apathy. Meanwhile,
Vichy's economic polices had alienated peasants and workers alike. The legitimacy of the government was
questioned as increasing numbers of mayors and priests, traditional opinion formers, preached obstruction to
Vichy's policies. As the government moved towards a system of coercion in its efforts to enforce food collection
as well as the Releve and STO, the instruments through which Vichy hoped to enforce compliance found
themselves alienated from their communities and increasingly impotent. The prefecture in Annecy had lost
control of the localities. By the summer of 1943, there was, in Haute-Savoie, a general crisis of authority.

16 In May 1943, the Legion was unable to create any enthusiasm for the festival of Jeanne d'Arc in either
Annecy, Annemasse, 111onon or Evian, although its efforts were reported to have been hindered by appalling
weather. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 1Obis, 10 May 1943. One Sunday in
Annecy during September 1943, only two Ugionnaires attended the ceremony to raise the Legion's colours.
Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 1Obis, 27 September 1943 (in October file).
1? Report ofsous-prefet de St. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 25 June 1943.
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PART Ill: REACTION TO THE MAQUIS

THE SUCCESS AND FAILURE OF TIlE CULTURE OF TIlE OUTLAW

THE CULTURE of the outlaw that sustained the refr(lctaires in the mountains rem(lined a fragile
phenomenon. While in some districts, and in particular around the area of Th6nes, the symbiosis between
resistance (lnd popul(ltion worked effectively, elsewhere, the relationship between the refractaires and the local
communities on whom they depended quickly ran into difficulties. In effect, the culture of the outlaw, when

it existed, was often localised, sometimes transitory and, as resistance activity increased, more often than not
short-lived.

The main problem was that the whole phenomenon of the refractaires during the spring and early summer of

1943 was predicated upon the premise that the Allies were planning imminent landings on mainland France.
So too was the encouragement of their parents, teachers and priests. 1 The realisation that landings might not
be imminent not only had a serious effect on the morale of the refractaires but also upon the local population
which became aware that there would be considerable problems supporting the refractaires in the countryside
on a continuing basis.

In a report on the situation in the department at the end of March 1943, the

Renseignements Generaux explained,
Si le mouvement de resistance, qui avait pris d'inquietantes proportions dans le
departement il y a quinze jours, s'est peu a peu reduit aux elements les plus
refract aires, il faut en rechercher les causes dans la lassitude et la deception qui
ont gagne, aussi bien les jeunes fugitifs que la majorite de I'opinion ... Croyant
fermement a la rebellion dans le pays, et a un debarquement en France des
troupes alliees qui aurait coincide avec le mouvement de ReSistance, les jeunes
insoumis "ont ete profondement de<;us et ne temoignent plus aujourd'hui les
memes sentiments de con fiance a I'egard des Allies, particulierement les
britanniques. 2
The report added that the population had been noticeably upset by a speech given by Churchill in which the
British Prime Minister had warned that the war could well continue until 1944 or even 1945. This did not
coincide with the hopes of many Haut-Savoyards who seem to have believed that the war would be over by the
end of the year and that there would be landings during the spring - an expectation which had been
encouraged, moreover, by the BBC. 3 By June, the Contr61e Postal noted that the population appeared to

1 See: anonymous memo to Colonel Stanton, London, PRO, FO 898/203, March 1943 which argued that
the resistance to the STO had been caused by the belief that invasion was coming in the summer of 1943 and
that 'in the short-term it is worth risking everything.'
2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 March 1943.
3 Report of Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1943. In general, the
French do not seem to have relished Churchill's consistent pessimism in same way as the British. See, for
example, report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W iObis, 24 May 1943. It is also interesting
to consider whether the widespread belief that there would be landings in 1943 was a manifestation of a British
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be holding its breath, while it awaited significant events. Lelters intercepted by the service also complained
about the slow-down in military operations,4 as Haut-Savoyards became increasingly concerned both about
the failure of the Allics to land on mainland France as expected as well as their lack of support for the
refractaires. 5

The realisation that landings might not take place, and that the refractaires would have to experience a winter
in the mountains had significant implications not only for those who had decided to take refuge from the STO
in Haute-Savoie but also those who had to support them. During the spring of 1943 there had already been
problems in maintaining supplies to the refractaires. Although some peasants were willing to support small
numbers of these young men - in particular those who were local and willing to help with farm-work - this was
not always the case. Indeed, some peasants were reported to be profiteering from the plight of the refractaires
by charging inflated prices for food. Those able to pay prospered, but it appears as though the enthusiasm of
early days soured as the social divisions among the n!fractaires became increasingly more apparent. C .. , the
commandant of the gendarmerie in Haute-Savoie, wrote to the Prefect explaining that some well-heeled
refractaires were eating food they had bought from the peasants in front of others who had limited resources
little food and were extremely hungry. C .. was quite sure where this would lead. Almost prophetically, he
added,

deception plan whose aim was to relieve pressure on the Eastern Front.
4 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1943. The expectation of landings
appears to have been widespread. See also in the Isere: Silvestre, P., 'STO, Maquis et Guerilla dans l'Isere',
RHDGM, 130 (1983), p.I-41, p.8.
5 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 22 March 1943. The British had been
as surprised as anyone by the refractaire phenomenon. H. Paniguian, an officer at Political Warfare Executive
(PWE), wrote to Colonel Nigel Sulton, regional director for France at PWE, on 20 March, suggesting a
meeting between the two of them together to review the whole history of the Haute-Savoie affair. He added,
'It now looks as though this movement is going to peter out. Although this is by no means as tragic a
denouement as a blood-bath would have been, in the light of events it seems to me that we remain uncovered.'
Lelter dated 20 March 1943, London, P.R.O. FO 898/203. Allied aid during the spring seems to have been
limited to a single parachute drop on 20 March on a mountain called Tete du Parmelan opposite Annecy.
Paniguian's meeting was also to discuss the impact of the BBC's reporting of the situation. He was aware that
the prestige of the BBC in Haute-Savoie had fallen considerably because of its coverage. It was felt that the
organisation had encouraged belief in the possibility of landings during the summer - landings which had not
materialised. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 March 1943. The BBC was
also accused of reporting incidents in the department which had never happened and deforming those that had.
As a result its popularity was reported to have declined in favour of Radio Soltens: report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 29 March 1943. See also: Cremieux-Brilhac, J-L., 'Radio et information
au maquis', in Gerlier, C, (ed) COllogue sur les maguis: 22-23 novembre 1984, Paris, 1985, p. 123-133,
p.125-126.
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Enfin on peut se demander ce que feront a la longue tous ces oisifs et la vie qu'ils
meneront. 11 est a craindre que des scenes d'ivrognerie se produisent, que des
bagarres eclatent et que sous peu, des jeunes prennent par la force le
ravitaillement qui leur est indispensable pour continuer ce qu'ils appellent leur
resistance. 6
The view that food and lodging had become the major preoccupations for the refractaires even in these early
days was echoed by Renseignements Generaux. Their reports noted that very few peasants were providing
supplies without charge, and that some were profiting from the situation by charging exorbitant prices. Some
refractaires had been unable to procure a substantial meal during the day and had then been forced to sleep
under the stars in the cold by night'? This vulnerability was exacerbated by the failure of the two main
militarily capable resistance movements in the department, the Communist-led Francs-Tireurs et Partisans
(FTP)8and the more conservative Armee Secrete (AS),9 to anticipate either the potential numbers of those
refusing to leave for obligatory work service or the opportunities offered for extending the power of the
resistance by harnessing the refractaires. During the first fortnight in March, there were rumours in the
department, encouraged by the BBC, that the refractaires were being organised by officers from the army and
being provided with food and arms by Allied parachute drops.10 Encouraged by such reports an impressive

6 Report of c. .. , commandant de la compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 March
1943.
7 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 22 March 1943. In April file.
8 This was the armed and guerrilla wing of the Front National which was organised by the communists but
open to all those who wanted to resist.
9 The Armee Secrete (AS) was the military wing of the Mouvements Unis de la Resistance (MUR). The
was a Gaullist organisation formed from Combat, Liberation (Sud) and Franc-Tireur.

}'~UR

10 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 8 March 1943; 13 March 1943.
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number of refraetaires headed for the mountains of Haute-Savoie. Groups were reported to be scattered
across the department, hidden in chalets. 11

Since both the British and the resistance movements had been taken by surprise by the scale of the rejection
of the STO and neither had the organisation nor the supplies to support such groups,12 life for the
refractaires was not easy. The Renseignements Generaux noted,
Les jeunes insoumis ont en effet ete de~us lorsqu' arrives aux lieux de
rassemblement indiques, ils n'ont rencontre aucun officier et ont constate que
contrairement aux assurances qu 'on leur avait donnes aucune organisation
n'existait. D'autre part, beaucoup d'entre eux, croyaient a la rebellion genera le
dans tout le pays et a un debarquement imminent en France des troupes
alliees. 13

11 The largest concentrations were in the Chablais in the hills above Thonon and Evian. Police report,
Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 March 1943. In the arrondissement of Abondance, there were groups in
Vacheresse, Abondance, la Chapelle d'Abondance, Cllatel and Bernex where a chalet contained about 20
refractaires. There was also a group of about six at the old chateau at Feternes (Evian), and another 30 were
reported in the ;::ommune at La Grotte des Fees. There were also groups in chalets around Orcier (Thonon),
Cervens (Thonon), Le Lyaud (Thonon) and Habere-Lullin (Bo~ge). Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis,
22 March 1943. The scale of some of the camps could also be impressive. At Lullin (Thonon), there were
two camps had asse,mbled about 150 men, who were fed by lorry directly from Draillant (Thonon). Few of the
refractaires were armed, however, and the arms they did have were fairly pitiful. On 3 March, capitaine P... ,
the commandant de la section de gendarmerie de Thonon, visited a camp at Draillant (Thonon), where he
found about 20 young people armed with two mausers, a couple of shot-guns and several revolvers. The
situation was sufficiently serious that five days later, the prefect, sous-prefet de Thonon and capitaine P... went
up again to talk to them. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 11 March 1943.
Outside the Chablais, the largest groups were to the east of Annecy around Grand-Bornand, where the
refractaires were mostly people from other departments. A band of about 20 was reported on Le Parmelan
near Dingy-SI. Clair (AnnecY-llord), and another near Mont Charvin at Le Bouchet (Th6nes). At Marlens
(Faverges), on the border with Savoie, there were about 45 people hiding. Groups at Araches (Cl uses) and
Magland (Cluses) were also reported, as was one located on a mountain called Le Mole above Bonneville in
the commune of Mont Saxonnex (Bonneville). However, hardly any refractaires were discovered hidden in the
low-lands to the west of the department. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 13
March 1943. The sous-prefet for St. Julien believed that many of those in his arrondissement had simply
slipped over the frontier into Switzerland. For the difficulty of establishing the number of those refractaires
who slipped over into Switzerland, see: Munos, 0., 'Les passages clandestins entre la Haute-Savoie et la Suisse
pendant la Seconde Guerre Mondiale' (unpublished memoire, seminaire d'histoire contemporaine, religions,
mentalites, societes, Grenoble, 1984.), p.27. One of Munos' interviewees explained the reticence of many who
prefered not to admit they had left the country: 'Ma is si on passait en Suisse, on n'etait plus resistant!'

12 See: Marcot, F., 'Les maquis dans la resistance' in Gerlier,
novembre 1984, Paris, 1985, p.13-31, p.13.

c.,

(ed) COllque sur les maquis: 22-23

13 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 March 1943. In April file.
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As a result, most refractaires had to learn how to fend for themselves. Moreover, it should be noted that not

all refractaires minded being left to themselves: refusing to leave for Germany did not necessarily imply the
desire to fight the Axis. Many preferred to hide rather than to take part in operations. They were refractaires,
refusing to leave for Germany, rather than maguisards wanting to fight in armed groups organised by resistance
organisations. In Ha ute-Savoie, the anonymous authors of the official history of the FTP in the department
complained, 'le maquis avait ete organise dans I'esprit de se cacher, et non pas pour combattre.'14 The
Armee Secrete agreed : Pierre Golliet , a member of the AS, explained in a book published just after the war,
'Les refractaires n'etaient pas tous petris avec de la pilte de heros.'15

Certainly many refractaires in the

department stayed away from home during the census, medical examinations and the period when those called
up were actually supposed to set off for Germany. But most then returned to their parents where they were,
on the whole, left alone by the authorities. 16 For those refractaires who did not return home, it was certainly
far easier for those from rural areas such as Haute-Savoie to survive than those from the towns. 17 Many
could stay with rel atives or friends on farms living singly or in small groups rather than joining one of the bands
linked to the resistance. 18 Quite simply, those with local contacts did not need to make contact with the
resistance in order to avoid the STO. This explains the small number of peasants in the maquis in much of
France: in the department of the Aude, for example, only 6 per cent of maquisards were peasants, while 50
per cent of refractaires were sons of farmers. 19 TIle proportion of refractaires actually joining a resistance
movement varied from area to area. Pierre Mermet explained, 'Le probleme est donc bien pose: on fuit la

14 R.I.3.: Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, 1946, p.37.
15 Jourdan, L., Helfgott, J., Golliet, P., Glieres - Premiere bataille de la Resistance, Geneva, 1946, p.15.
Even when the infrastructure to welcome refractaires was in place, not all went into the maquis. Those who
were thought by the AS not able to support the lifestyle of a maquisard were sent to work on farms. See
Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984,
Vol 1, p.102-4.
16 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 13 March 1943. Many were also be
supplied with false identity papers by the local mayor.
17 For a similar position in the Ariege, see: Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le departement de l'Ariege'
(unpublished these de 3eme CYCle, Universite de Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977), p.170.
18 For a similar situation in the department of the Isere where about 10 per cent of refractaires became
maguisards, see: Silvestre, P., 'STO, Maquis et Guerilla dans l'Isere', RHDGM, 130 (1983), p.1-41, p.7.
19 See Mermet, P., 'Du service du travail obligatoire (STO) au maquis', in Gerlier, c., (ed) ColIgue sur
les maguis: 22-23 novembre 1984, Paris, 1985, p.59-64, p.61. Until the Fonds du STO are made available, the
proportion of refractaires in Haute-Savoie who actually joined the maquis will remain difficult to estimate. A
derogation to examine the fonds was refused.
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requisition mais sans esprit de combaure.'20 In the Landes, for example, only 19 per cent of refractaires
actually joined resistance organisations. In the Ariege, the proportion of refractaires who joined resistance
movements was higher - some 35.6 per cent. 21

Those who had been cxpecting to join organised bands and discovered that there was no infrastructure to
support them soon found that life could be extremely difficult. Many decided to abandon a life-style which in
theory was romantic, but in reality was uncomfortable and dangerous. A large proportion of the sons of the
peasant farmers in the department were reported to have returned home after the regional prefect explained
that they were exempted from the STO.22

It is not clear how many Haut-Savoyards regularised their

position during one of the frequent amnesties offered to the refractaires.23 Certainly as the year dragged
on, the idea of spending a winter in the mountains had little appeal. 24 Louis Jourdan, a member of the AS,
explained after the war,
Il faut avoir vecu dans le maquis au declin de cette annee 1943 pour comprendre
quel malaise creaient i\ l'entree de I'hiver, I'incertitude, les craintes multiples,
l'isolement, I'obscurite du terme vers lequel on courait dans cette aventure qu'avait
inspiree aux refractaires la tiede haleine du printemps.25

20 Mermet, P., 'Du service du travail obligatoire (STO) au maquis', in Gerlier,
maguis: 22-23 novembre 1984, Paris, 1985, p.59-64, p. 61.

c.,

(ed) ColIgue sur les

21 Laurens, A, 'Le STO dans le departement de l'Ariege' (unpublished these de 3eme cycle, Universite
de Toulouse - Le Mirail, 1977), p.176.
22 The regional prefect came from Lyon to the Chablais on 10 March to talk to the mayors in the Chablais.
Many had not known that the sons of peasants were exempt. Report of Coo., commandant de la brigade de
gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 March 1943.
23 Although the population is supposed to have viewed them with amusement, a few did take up the offer.
Some were subsequently killed by the resistance.
24 For example, at the end of the summer of 1943 a large number of the refractaires around
Grand-Bornand left the area. See, Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre
Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984, p.44 .
25 Jourdan, L., Helfgott, J., Golliet, P., Glieres - Premiere bataille de la Resistance, Geneva, 1946, p.30.
Outside the department, many did take advantage of the amnesties. In the Jura, for example, two-thirds of
refractaires eventually regularised their position. Similarly, in the Alpes Maritimes, 1,814 of the 2,844
refractaires in the department left the mountains to re-enter society by 1 April 1944. Mermet, P., 'Du service
du travail obligatoire (STO) au maquis', in Gerlier, c., (ed) ColIgue sur les maquis: 22-23 novembre 1984,
Paris, 1985, p.59-64, p.60.
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In some areas, such as the

Vallc~ e

de Th6nes, refractaires were assimilated successfully into the community via

the resistance in spite of the lack of preparation for their arrival. The reasons why this particular valley offered
such a warm welcome to the rCfractaires can be put down to a combination of the political history of the valley
itself - which had a tradition of opposition to authority dating back to the revolution - and the way in which the
refractaires were organised by the resistance based there. 26 This was a legacy of which the population under
Vichy was well aware. After an incident in May 1943 when there was a near riot during which a crowd released
four prisoners from custody, Maurice Greffier, the parish priest, explained, 'pour qui connaft I'histoire, le
temperament propre de cette vallee, de vibrer profondement, voire vivement, pour les grandes causes.'27

With this tradition firmly implanted in the minds of the inhabitants of the TMnes valleys, it was hardly
surprising that Vichy experienced difficulties when it, in turn, attempted to enforce impositions and an
unpopular system of conscription. The area was particularly upset when

Fran~ois

de Menthon, whose chateau

guarded the entrance to the valleys, was attacked by members of the SOL in Annecy on 2 May 1942. There
were further problems the following April, when the American and British flags and one with a Croix de Savoie
were found hanging from the Legion's flag-pole in the town square at Th6nes. 28 When, five days later, on
2 May, a number of gendarmes tried to arrest four of those responsible, the Church bell was rung in the town
and a crowd of between 300 and 400 people rescued them from the gendarmes' car to shouts of 'lis ne
partiront pas.' The mayor, Auguste Thevenet, was suspended from his duties, the town put under a curfew,

26 The region around Annecy appeared to rally enthusiastically to the French cause when general
Montesquiou arrived in the region during the autumn of 1792 with his slogan 'Vive Libre ou Mourir,' - one
which was to be adopted by the 465 maquisards who fought against the Germans on the Plateau de Glieres
a century and a half later. But that enthusiasm soon evaporated. In an unusual echo of the difficulties faced
by Vichy, the demands of a war-time government on peasant population created considerable friction. Peasants
began to complain about inflation and excess requisitioning by the army with French money which was deemed
as valueless. The authorities, on the other hand, argued that the peasants were hiding corn and began
searching barns and seizing crops that were deemed to be in excess of family requirements. At the same time,
there was a religious crisis created by the Republic's Jacobinism. In February 1793, after the announcement
of the levee en masse proclaiming that all Frenchmen were soldiers, Savoyard priests were in the forefront of
those encouraging Savoyards not to obey the conscription. The most serious incident occurred in the valleys
around Th6nes where, between 4 and 6 May 1793, local peasants led by refractaire priests seized the valley and
for a moment threatened the town of Annecy itself. The rebels were eventually defeated at Dingy-St. Clair
(Annecy-nord) while attempting to defend one of the access-routes to Th6nes. After the battle, three leaders
were executed, a number of villages were pillaged and a fine of 40,000 Iivres was imposed on the rebel villages
- all of which left bitter memories in the area. There was also a significant element of town-country hostility
in the revolt. For details see: Guichonnet, P., Histoire de la Savoie, Toulouse, 1973, p.340-3.
27 Letter of I'Abbe Maurice Greffier to the Secretaire General, Annecy, AD., 12 W 239, 7 May 1943.
Greffier subsequently received the medaille militaire, medaille de la resistance and croix de guerre.
28 Various allied flags had been found on the flag-pole in the preceding weeks.
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and 32 Th6nains taken into custody. When the four flag-flyers gave themselves up they were sent to work for
the Todt at La Rochelle. 29

Given the area's tradition and recent history, it was hardly surprising that the local population supported the
refractaires from the Releve and STO.

Although the local in the valleys was hardly touched by either

programme - it was for the most part agricultural and therefore exempt until the summer of

1943-

nevertheless, the police reported that 'toute la population fait cause commune avec les refractaires.'30 The
extent of the support may be seen during an incident at Grand-Bornand when the gendarmerie was unable to
take away two refractaires because women and children placed themselves in front of their car. 31

But despite the tradition of resistance in the area and the undoubted hostility of the population to the Releve
and STO, it was the behaviour of the refractaires, many of whom were incorporated in the highly disciplined
right-wing AS, which guaranteed that support from local population. The AS in the Th6nes area tried to
integrate its refractaires into the local communities. After the war, Pierre Golliet, a member of the movement,
described a camp at Entremont (Bonneville), where a group of seven or eight refractaires were hidden. The
local peasants used to come to the camp to listen to the BBC and discuss events with the refractaires. It
represented, argued GOlliet, 'un modele de cette cohabitation pacifique ou plut6t amicale qui caracterisait les
camps de l'AS,32

There was a similar camp near Le Bouchet and Serraval (Th6nes). The relationship

between the groups,and the population in the area was sufficiently good that the AS set up their ecole de
cadres in Manigod (Th6nes) above Th6nes. Golliet explained,
Tous ces camps de la region de Th6nes avaient un caractere commun, qui leur
assurait la sympathie de la population des montagnes: a I'hospitalite dont ils
jouissaient ils repondaient par une parfaite tenue. Leur presence ne constituait
pas une occupation onereuse pour I'habitant; aux requisitions et aux brutalites, ils
avaient prerere les relations de bonne amitie et de devouement mutuel. Faut-il

29 Series of police reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 239, 4 May to 13 May 1943; Challamel, J-B. (ed·.), La vallee
de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984, Vol 1, Th6nes, 1984, p.59-n.
30 Report of Capitaine V ..., commandant de la section de gendarmerie d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 239,
4 May 1943. Misdated 1944. V ... was killed by the resistance on 1 October 1943.
31 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 239, 7 May 1943.
32 Jourdan, L., Helfgott, J., Golliet, P., Glieres - Premiere bataille de la resistance, Geneva, 1946, p.13.
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preciser qu'il n'etait pas question pour eux de ran<;onner les passants sur les routes
ou d'executer des coups de main lucratifs?33
These arguments appear to be borne out by the police reports for the period which noted few attacks in the
area until the arrival of a band of communist-led FTP into the valley. In the commune of Manigod (Th6nes),
for example, there were only two reported incidents for the whole of the occupation - when one barn was
sacked and two uninhabited chalets were set on fire, possibly by Vichy forces. There were no robberies. Before
November 1943 when an FTP group started operating in the area, there were only five incidents reported there.
These ranged from two attacks on the property of Italians living in Th6nes, two pylons being damaged, and a
single robbery from a peasant in September of 700 francs, one pig, two goats and some rabbits. 34

One of the reasons that the groups affiliated with the AS did not alienate the local peasants was the discipline
imposed on the refractaires by the organisation. The AS, which had strong links with the 27 Battalion Chasseurs
A1pins, the local battalion in Annecy, did not attempt to live off an unwilling population and adopted army
discipline to prevent its men doing so. This discipline could be harsh. Lieutenant Tom Morel, who commanded
the 465 maquisards who raised the French flag on the Plateau de Glieres and held back both Vichy and
German forces between 31 January and 31 March 1944, ordered the execution of at least one maguisard for
indiscipline. 35 Louis Jourdan, a member of the AS, wrote after the war,
Pour des maquisards, la discipline comportait I'obeissance aux chefs... Elle
impliquait qu'on ne considerait pas comme des exploits guerriers honorables les
coups de main sur les bureaux de tabac, les fromageries, les banques ou les saloirs
des paysans dont on ne partageait pas les opinions.36
Admittedly, not all of the actions undertaken by the AS were viewed with understanding. Although Lieutenant
Simon, one of the early leaders of the AS, was widely admired, his recklessness did invite criticisms. The abbe
Truffy explained in his memoirs, .
J'ai donc connu Simon pendant deux mois et si j 'avais un jugement a porter sur
lui, je dirais qu 'il etait brave jusqu'a la temerite. II n'avait peur de rien, mais etait

33 Jourdan, L., Helfgott, J., Golliet, P., Glieres - Premiere bataille de la Resistance, Geneva, 1946, p.B.
34 In the last fortnight of November 1943 six robberies were reported in the arrondissement.
35 Jourdan, L., Helfgott, J., Golliet, P., Glieres - Premiere bataille de la Resistance, Geneva, 1946, p.14-15.
36 Jourdan, L., Helfgott, J., Golliet, P., Glieres - Premiere bataille de la Resistance, Geneva, 1946, p.22.
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I
d'une imprudence folie. C'est ainsi que ses exploits, peut-etre brillants, coOterent
parfois la vie a des Fran~ais.37
Overall, however, the tactic of the AS not to take action which would bring attention to its bases or the local
population around TMnes meant that their relationship with the local communities retained something of the
culture of the outlaw. 38 The AS also attempted to protect their local communities against groups working
on their own. For example, in October 1943, the police du maguis, set up by the AS to control rogue elements,
killed D ... at Petit-Bornand. The police report commented,
Cet individu, etranger au pays, se montrait constamment arme d'un pistol et et ne
se genait pas cl montrer son arme cl n'importe quelle person ne. D'apres les
renseignements que j'ai recueilli, il s'agit d'un individu tres dangereux, ayant des
complices dans la region qui circulent depuis un certain temps et sement la terreur
dans le pays... Depuis hier au soir, date du crime, une grande partie de la
population est unanime et manifeste sa satisfaction de cette execution. 39
Indeed, the most significant problems that occurred between refractaires and the population in the area around
Th6nes were caused by a similar group of FTP led by Marcel Lamouille, a communist born in Petit-Bornand
who lived in Annemasse on the border with Switzerland. At the beginning of November 1943, he gathered a
group around him - some of whom were local, others not - and began to undertake a series of operations. 40

According to Jean Truffy, the cure of Petit-Bornand, one of the communes where Lamouille was operating,
....
the result of these operations, many of which were directed against the local economy, was that, 'la population

37 Truffy, J., Memoires du Cure du Maguis de Glieres, Paris, 1979, p.27.
38 This can be seen in the local support that was given to the maquisards on the Plateau de Glieres, where
the resistance made a stand against both Vichy and German forces between 31 January and 26 March 1944.
39 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88, 11 October 1943.
40 This was not the only group of FTP in the area. From November 1943, there was a camp of about 40
members hidden in two chalets on a mountain above Morette (Th6nes) called le Dent du Cruet. There were
complaints about the lack of discipline of the group. One of its members, Louis Gerin, explained in 1984, 'Tout
n'etait pas parfait, comme d'ailleurs dans beaucoup de maquis de I'epoque. II est bien certain que le manque
d'activite et de formation, la vie dans de perpetuelles angoisses, le manque d'armement, I'irritation entre ceux
qui voulaient perpetuellement harceler I'occupant et ceux qui preferaient attendre, les privations de toutes
sortes, ne contribuaient pas a la serenite et provoquaient parfois des indisciplines.' Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La
vallee de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Th6nes, 1984, Vol 2, p.7.
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toute entiere, se trouvait en effet terrifiee par I'action du Groupe Lamouille.'41

Lamouille's actions

eventually attracted the attention of the authorities. He was responsible for the capture and deaths of 16
commissaires and inspecteurs of the Renseignements Generaux based in La Roche sur Foron and Bonneville.
Their disappearance was one of the triggers for Vichy's decision to institute a state of siege in the department
which indirectly led to the Plateau de Glieres tragedy, when about 465 maquisards were dislodged from their
mountain stronghold. The discovery of the graves of the members of the Renseignements Generaux at St.
Pierre de Rumilly (La Roche) gave rise to a poster used throughout France, proclaiming 'Katyn, Vinnitza,
Haute-Savoie. Le Stalinisme ferait de l'Europe un charnier. Hommes et methodes sont les memes.'42

The culture of the outlaw could break down extremely quickly. As far as Jean Truffy was concerned, his role
was two-fold. Firstly he needed to the protect the refractaires,
Contre les erreurs ou les faiblesses du Gouvernement prisonnier de I'occupant,
contre les abus egalement de certaines groupes qui pretendaient travailler a sauver
le pays, en pillant des Fran~ais. Si nous devions aider les jeunes a echapper a la
deportation en AlIemagne pour le service obligatoire, notre service etait aussi de
veiller a ne pas les laisser enn'ller par certaines bandes qui se constituaient en
marge de la Resistance ou sous son couvert et risquaient de les entrainer hors du
droit chemin. 43
If that dual role was not always an easy task around ThOnes where he had the support of the AS (Truffy was

eventually deported.), it was almost impossible in the Chablais, where the FTP was more firmly implanted.

41 Truffy, J., Memoires duCure du Maguis de Glieres, Paris, 1979, p.40. What happened next is a fine
example of the moral difficulties which had to be faced during this period. The mayor of Petit-Bornand,
Fran~ois Merlin, who was a member of the AS., eventually decided it was necessary to protect the community
and contacted the pOlice, asking them to deal with the group. The police suggested that the resistance should
deal with the problem themselves. The AS contacted the FrP which eventually replied that the group was part
of their organisation. In the meantime, Lamouille had captured a group of Renseignements Generaux, one
of whom had a letter from Merlin indicating the pOSition of Lamouille's hide-out. Merlin was forced to go into
hiding, protected by a priest near Taninges, but was eventually killed by unknown men on 16 August 1944.
Truffy's book, which is unusually frank about the problems faced by the village of Petit-Bornand, should be
treated carefully. It was published originally in 1950, but a new edition was SUbject to a successful libel action
from Lamouille. See also: Rickard, C., La Savoie dans la Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.230-2; and prefect's
report of 17 May 1945, which appears to bear out Truffy's view, Annecy, AD., 12 W 80,17 May 1945.
42 Annecy A. D ., 5J 81 .
43 Truffy, J., Memoires du Cure du Maquis de Glieres, Paris, 1979, p.18.
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IN THEORY, the very existence of groups of maguisards for extended periods in Haute-Savoie should imply
that the population supported them. Certainly after the liberation, when it was politically desirable to stress
the popularity of the resistance movements and to suggest that resistance was a manifestation of the French
people, this view was extensively propagated. In the official history of the FTP in Haute-Savoie, the authors
wrote,
En montagne, plus peut-etre qu'ailleurs, il n'est possible aux maquisards de
subsister que s'ils s'appuient sur la complicite active des populations paysannes,
Le secret du grand succes des Francs-Tireurs de Haute-Savoie, c'est avant tout le
patriotisme inebranlable et obstine des Savoyards.'
This Maoist view that the resistance fish needed a willing sea of support from the population has been
supported by more recent historians. Pierre Laborie has written,
A de rares exceptions pres, une presence durable en zone rurale peut ainsi etre
interpretee comme le signe d'une population vivant en bonne intelligence avec le
maquis et assurant i\ son profit une fonction nourriciere et protectrice. 2
The reaction of the population was far more complicated than this view might suggest, however. While most
of the rural population was happy to support individual refractaires from the STO or organised groups which
did not draw attention either to themselves or the local communities through apparently pointless actions, its
attitude to the small bands of more loosely constituted, but highly active, maquisards was far more ambivalent.

As has been demonstrated, these groups, particularly in the Chablais, had not received such a warm welcome
from the rural population and were not as well integrated into the local communities as those around Th6nes.

It is far from clear why the maquisards did not receive as much support in the Chablais as in the Th6nes area.

It may have been that the Chablais did not have a tradition of dissent and was not as politically alienated from
the Vichy regime. The fact that many of the maquis in the region were not from local agricultural communities
may also have contributed to the friction between peasants and maguisards. Many of the maguisards in the
area were from towns outside the department who might have elicited hostility from peasants with little time
for those from the cities. The fact that many of the maguisards were also foreigners from outside France did

, R.I.3.: Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, 1946, p.9.
2 Laborie, P., 'Le maquis dans la population', in earlier, c. (ed.), Collogue sur les maguis, Paris, 1985, p.4D.
See also Roger Bourderon who argued, 'Sans complicite paysanne, point de maquis.' Bourderon, R., 'Les
maquis FTP', Ibid., p.94.
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not help the relationship between rural communities and the maquis.3 The Spanish and Russian origins of
some of the maquisards in the Chablais will also have alienated some of the local clergy and population which
clearly feared bolshevism. 4

So too will the more active attitude of the FrP which risked bringing down the

wrath of the occupation forces. 5

Whatever the causes, the implications of th e reticence of the peasants in Chablais in supporting the maquisards
were serious. Without the support of an organised resistance and unable to depend upon the charity of the
peasants, some refractaires in the area, who did not have local ties or could not find employment with peasants,
were obliged as winter approached to start forced requisitioning from the peasants in order to survive. Others
merely took advantage of the situation to profit from it.

An indication of the growing dislocation between population and maquisards can be seen in the increase in the
number of robberies reported in the department before the state of siege was instituted at the end of January
1944.6

Most of the activity was concentrated in the cantons along the Vallee de l'Arve 7 and in the

Chablais. 8 The peasants in the Chablais, where the FTP was most active, suffered considerably. Before the
state of siege, 14 attacks against the property or lives of peasants in the arrondissement of Thonon were

3 Though this w~s clearly not determinative. Some of the groups in the Thones valleys were not local
either, while some of the FrP groups in the Chablais did in fact recruit heavily in nearby communities. After
the murder on 12 November 1943 of M ... , a fifty-two year old peasant at Feternes (Evian), the police noted
the following May, 'il est probable que M ... a ete abattu par des individus de la region - l'un porta it des sabots
- car le mouvement FrP etait tres developpe dans la region de Feternes et recrutait ses adherents surtout
parmi les gens du pays.' Police report, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 89, 31 May 1944.
4 Many of these were former Spanish Republicans and escaped Soviet prisoners of war. Even Maurice
Greffier, the cure in Thones, who was a member of the Armee Secrete, was worried about the threat of
communism. In May 1943, he wrote to the Secretaire General at Annecy, 'Vous devinez cette atmosphere
lourde, ce mecontentement sourd, ou se delite toute notion de hierarchie et de discipline ... [11 y a un] climat
pre-revolutionnaire dont vous savez bien [ill qui [le] profite: le communisme et l'anarchie.' Letter of Abbe
Greffier to the Secretaire General du cabinet du prefet, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 239, 7 May 1943.
5 For a discussion of whether local communities tended to blame the resistance for reprisals, see: Delmas,
J., 'Les maquis: action immediate ou action il terme?' in Carlier, C. (ed .), COlloque sur les maquis, Paris, 1985,
p.49-57; also: Laborie, P., 'Les maquis dans la population', in ibid., p.33-47, p.39-40.
6 In September there were 6; in October, 19; in November, 53; in December 76; and in Janu3l)' 1944, 182.
7 Cluses, Bonneville, La Roche-sur-Foron and, in December and January, Reignier.
8 Evian, 'Thonon and, to a lesser extent, Douvaine. See map 8.
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reported to the authorities compared with six in the arrondissement of Bonneville, the next most disturbed
district?

A further indicator of the degree of the maguisards' integration into the communities is the extent to which
they were willing to pay for requisitioned goods. The arrondissement of Thonon once again appeared to be
the most disturbed area. On only three occasions were instances reported to the police of maguisards paying
for produce taken, compared with nine in the arrondissement of Bonneville. Another important indicator of
resistance activity - tobacconist robberies - was more prevalent around Bonneville (11) and the two
arrondissements of Annecy (9) than that of Thonon (6) during the same period. 10

Admiltedly, the

geographical distribution of attacks on village and town halls to appropriate ration tickets, which were then used
to purchase bread and other necessities for the hors-la-loi rather than stealing supplies from local shops, were
not significantly different before February 1944. 11

Some peasants lost large sums during these armed robberies. For example, on Christmas Eve 1943, a peasant
in the commune of St. Roch (Sallanches) was robbed of 72,000 francs and a gold watch by an armed man aged
between 20 and 25. The next day, Mile S... , a peasant farmer at La Chapelle-Rambaud (La Roche), was
robbed of 13,000 francs in cash and a further 80,000 francs in negotiable government bonds. On 17 January

9 These figures include robberies, as well as attempted and successful murders. However, there was no
doubt considerable under-reporting. Many of the police reports for the period note that incidents had been
reported late because those attacked or robbed had been told not to notifY the authorities. For example, after
an Italian farmer at Riviere-Enverse (Taninges) had been robbed of seven cows, three calves, butter, cheese
and 56,000 francs worth of cash in October 1943, he was told he would be killed if he complained to the police.
The incident, which was not untypical, was only discovered when he left the country and crossed the border into
Switzerland. When incidents were reported, it was mostly by the victims. Tobacconists and garage owners had
an interest in reporting robberies, because their products were rationed - hence the high level of thefts from
these institutions. However, when a peasant reported an incident it was a deliberate, and sometimes dangerous,
act, and as such must be seen as an indication of hostility to the maquisards. These incidents therefore offer
an useful, if limited, measure of opinion.
10 Tobacco was often used by those hiding in the mountains to barter for food with the peasants, and high
concentrations of robberies at tobacconists serve as indicators of resistance efforts to integrate into the local
communities. Admittedly a few refractaires were also actively involved in the black market, crossing the frontier
into Switzerland to buy cigarettes and tobacco. The trade could be lucrative: one trafficker made 70,000 francs
in three months: intercepted telephone call cited in report of Contr6le Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 298,
7 September 1943. There were three substantial tobacco robberies before February 1944. Two were in
Annecy from the depot on the Avenue de Parmelan (14 OctOber 1943 and 10 January 1944) and one in
Thonon (22 January 1944.): all three involved thefts of at least one tonne of tobacco, worth about 360,000
francs.
11 Bonneville, 9; Cl uses 14; Evian, 10; Thonon, 9. It has not possible to estimate the numbers of
maquisards operating in any particular area, merely to gain some measure of their impact on the localities. See
map 9.
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1944, G ... , a peasant at Magland (Cluses) lost 100,000 francs in a similar raid. Livestock was also a favouritc
target for some groups.

Peasants could lose more than merely their savings or animals, however. M ... , an Italian farmer at Faverges
who refused to hand over a pig he had slaughtered, was shot dead in December 1943. Similarly, P..., a peasant
from Lullil1 (Thonon) was killed on 25 October 1943 after being robbed of 30,000 francs.

At Bernex

(Abondance), a peasant, A. .. , and his wife were killed on 31 January 1944 while trying to prevent their cattle
being stolen.

Before the state of siege was instituted at the end of January 1944, it would seem that

twenty-seven peasants had been killed by maquisards. Five of the victims were women. 12

Admittedly, some of those targeted in the early months were Italians or had a reputation for looking too
favourably on the Government. D ..., for example, a peasant at Habere-Lullin (Boege) lost 35,000 francs worth
of goods and 8,200 francs in cash when he was robbed on 22 January 1944. He was reported to be a member
of the PSF, the far right political group.

However, many of the groups carrying out such attacks were independent of organised resistance groups and
their targets had little to do with resistance.

Indeed, some of those involved in such actions were not

embarrassed to deny their allegiance to the resistance. When S.. , a peasant from Samoens was told 'la bourse
ou la vie', his assailant explained, 'je ne suis pas du maquis resistant, je suis du maquis voleur.'13 Because
of similar activities, some maguisards were expelled from the resistance. One group of refractaires based in
.....

the chalets de Tiron, about 4km from Bernex (Abondance), was caught on 19 October 1943 after robbing a
widow at Larringes (Evian) on the 17. Her guard-dog had been shot, the family tied up, and 36,000 francs
taken as well as a horse, a car and 90 litres of eau de vie. The car was spotted by the police two days later
being driven on the road between Bernex and Thollol1. In the ensuing actions ten refractaires were killed or
captured. All were from outside the department. 14 Their ages ranged from 18 to 24. The group justified
the attack on the widow and her family by arguing that, 'cette ferme appartenait

a des collabos qui faisaient

du marche noir.' The Renseignemems Generaux reponed,

12 All but one of these murders was north of the Vallee de I'Arve where the FTP was most active. Seven
of them were in the arrondissemcnt of Thonon alone, another four were in Evian.
13 Police report, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 90, 14 October 1943.
14 The departments of origin included, Marne, Rh6ne, Somme, Nord, Seine and Cher.
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Il s'agissait de refractaires du STO qui avaient fait partie des organisations dites
'de resistance', d'ou ils furent expulses en raison de leur passe trouble (plusieurs
etaient recherches par la police pour delits de droits communs), ou de leurs
conceptions politiques neltement bolchevisantes. lis operaient maintenanl de leur
propre initiative, donnanl libre cours a leurs mauvais instincts, ils terrorisaient les
populations. 15
Many maquisards justified this sort of activity by arguing that they were merely imposing taxes on those
peasants who had profited from their activities on the black market 16 - a justification that will not have been
hindered by the pre-war town-country prejudice which had been re-affirmed by the mechanics of black and
parallel markets. 1? The effect of such activities, however, was to re-emphasise the already strained relations
between peasant and maquisard.

The reaction of the local population to these developments was muddled. On the one hand it applauded the
principle of avoiding Obligatory work service on the basis of its undoubted anti-Germanism. On the other, it
increasingly deplored the implications and consequences of that decision. A report from the SCT explained
the dilemma:
Les insoumis du STO refugies dans les montagnes de la Haute-Savoie, sont a
I'origine d'un certain nombre d'attentats qui provoquent I'indignation unanime:
enlevement du Maire de Thorens, assassinats crapuleux, pillage de chalets et de
magasins de vivres, des Centres de Jeunesse et Montagne, detroussement d'un
detachement du Chantier No.7. Les plus fervents de leurs s?'mpathisants
constatent qu'un tel esprit de rebellion 'glkhe la cause du maquis.' 8
The report continued:

15 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,23 October 1943. Three other members
of the group avoided capture because they had recently passed into Switzerland to buy tobacco. It is interesting
that none of the names involved appear on the monuments aux morts at Bernex. See: Comite de Haute-Savoie
de l'Association Nationale des anciens combattants de la Resistance fran~aise (ed.), Memorial de la resistance
en Haute-Savoie, An1billy, 1971, 154-5.
16 A justification which covered more or less every peasant.
1? The Renseignements Generaux explicitly linked what they called the scandalous profits and cynical
~goism

of the peasants and refractaires' willingness to steal from them. Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 2 February 1944.
18 Report of the Controle Mixte de Controle Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1943.
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Les interesses se refusent a travailler pour 'Ies ennemis du pays'; leurs families
continuent a crier a la 'deportation.' La sou mission est rarement conseillee.
Cependant, la sympathie ~our 'le l11aquis' est en serieuse regression: 'C'est un
remede pire que le mal.,1
The reaction of those living in the towns who did not have to bear the brunt of the demands of the refractaires
was rather different from that of the peasants in the countryside. The report from the SCT added, 'La
population d'Annecy cependant a fait des funerailles tres remarquees

a un jeune parisien refractaire qui aurait

ete tue au cours d'une echauffouree avec un detachel11ent italien.'20

It was the peasants providing the interface between the population and the refractaires who were most
concerned about their growing lawlessness. Many were shocked by attacks on members of the police and other
organisations. The first death caused by the resistance - that of a member of the Garde Mobile de Reserve
(GMR) near Thonon shot by two members of the 'Groupe des AJlobroges' - caused surprise among the local
population.21 The Renseignements Generaux noted, 'Sit6t connue, la nouvelle de cet attentat a produit une
vive emotion dans tout le departement... la majorite de la population reprouve ce crime et le considere comme
une lachete.'22

But it was not only the growing evidence of disorder which accompanied the refractaire phenomenon that
worried the peasants. They were also concerned about the political implications of resistance. As early as
March 1943, the Renseignements Generaux first raised the possibility that refractaires might be harnessed by
the Communists

a~d

used as a mechanism for seizing power. 23 By July, they reiterated the pOint,

19 Report of the Contr61e Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1943.
20 Report of the Contr61e Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256 July 1943.
21 Report by Coo., Commandant de la compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 23 April
1943.
22 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 April 1943. Admittedly, a report
two days earlier admitted that some on the left felt the killing was justified because of alleged brutality of the
GMR against the refractaires: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 19 April 1943.
23 See also for an early expression of this fear: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy AD., 12 W
lObis, 29 March 1943.
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De nouveau se manifeste la double crainte chez les partisans de I'ordre, d'une
part, que des elements revolutionnaires soient meles aux refractaires , qui ant pour
mission d'en faire des troupes 'de choc' rompus aux methodes extremistes et a la
'guerilla' en vue d'une eventuelle prise de pouvoir par les communistes au moment
de la liberation du territoire, et d'autre part, que ces pratiques, appellant une
serieuse repression, ne compromettent gravement la faveur populaire dont
jouissent les refractaires. 24
In June 1943, the Renseignements Generaux told the prefect that there was a risk that the increasing number
of violent incidents in the department involving hors-Ia-Iois could compromise the undoubted popularity of the
refractaires. Haut-Savoyards' sympathy risked being alienated. 25

The peasants reacted to these events by increasingly differentiating those refractaires who were of local origin
and who had been, for the most part, quickly assimilated into the local economy, and those from outside the
department.

The latter were seen by many peasants as outsiders from the towns who were using the

refractaires for pOlitical ends. During the summer, the Renseignements Generaux stressed:
La population, si elle sympathise avec les refractaires, veut cependant faire la
difference entre ceux-ci et les terroristes qui se sont glisses dans leurs rangs ou qui
les encadrent et dont elle craint qu'ils n'aient qu'un seul but, celui d'exploiter le
mouvement anti-STO a des fins subversives. 26
The increasing attacks against peasants' homes and belongings by refractaires, as well as the growing violence
against the farmers themselves, reinforced the belief that extremist elements were taking advantage of the
maquis. The Renseignements Generaux argued that the popularity of such groups in these rural communities
declined after a series of raids against crops and agricultural property.27

After an attack on two gendarmes escorting a prisoner in Bonneville in August, the sous-prefet noted,

La reaction est tres nette, chacun n'a pas hesiste a condamner tel procede et a
considerer ses auteurs comme bandits et gens dangereux, ce qui confirmerait la
distinction qui tend a s'accentuer de plus en plus entre les jeunes gens du pays,

24 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 5 July 1943.
25 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD ., 12 W lObis, 29 June 1943.
26 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 26 July 1943 (In August file.)
27 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD ., 12 W lObis, 23 August 1943.
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De nouveau se manifeste la double crainte chez les partisans de l'ordre, d'une
part, que des elements revolutionnaires soient meles aux refractaires , qui ont pour
mission d'en faire des troupes 'de choc' rompus aux methodes extremistes et a la
'guerilla' en vue d'une eventuelle prise de pouvoir par les communistes au moment
de la liberation du territoire, et d'autre part, que ces pratiques, appellant une
serieuse repression, ne compromettent gravement la faveur populaire dont
jouissent les refractaires. 24
In June 1943, the Renseignements Generaux told the prefect that there was a risk that the increasing number
of violent incidents in the department involving hors-la-lois could compromise the undoubted popularity of the
refractaires. Haut-Savoyards' sympathy risked being alienated. 25

The peasants reacted to these events by increasingly differentiating those refractaires who were of local origin
and who had been, for the most part, quickly assimilated into the local economy, and those from outside the
department.

The latter were seen by many peasants as outsiders from the towns who were using the

refractaires for political ends. During the summer, the Renseignements Generaux stressed:
La population, si elle sympathise avec les refractaires, veut cependant faire la
difference entre ceux-ci et les terroristes qui se sont glisses dans leurs rangs ou qui
les encadrent et dont elle craint qu 'ils n'aient qu'un seul but, celui d'exploiter le
mouvement anti-STO a des fins subversives.26
The increasing attacks against peasants' homes and belongings by refractaires, as well as the growing violence
against the farmers themselves, reinforced the belief that extremist elements were taking advantage of the
maquis. The Renseignements Generaux argued that the popularity of such groups in these rural communities
declined after a series of raids against crops and agricultural property.27

After an attack on two gendarmes escorting a prisoner in Bonneville in August, the sous-prefet noted,
La reaction est tres nette, chacun n'a pas hesiste a condamner tel procede et a

considerer ses auteurs coml11e bandits et gens dangereux, ce qui confirmerait la
distinction qui tend a s'accentuer de plus en plus entre les jeunes gens du pays,

24 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 5 July 1943.
25 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 29 June 1943.
26 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 26 July 1943 (In August file.)
27 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 10bis, 23 August 1943.
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hostiles au STO et ceux qui, venant des vi lies, armes et inspires par certains
groupements politiques, sont tenus pour peu interessants et meme a craindre des
habi.tants des hameaux de montagne. 28
The reaction of the Renseignements Generaux to the event was more blunt:
D 'autre part, malgre toute sa sympathie pour les rCfractaires, la population de
notre region fait montre d'un etat d'esprit nouveau a I'egard de la question. Elle
est, en effet, de plus en plus impressionnee par les actes de banditisme qui se
produsient dans le cadre du STO. L'attentat [against the Gendarmes] ... lui a
donne la certitude que des elements troubles encadrent les jeunes du maquis, et
qu'ils leur inculquent les methodes du terrorisme revolutionnaire dans le dessein
croit-elle, de les entrafner a I'action subversive qui devrait se declencher des la fin
des hostilites, au ~rofit de la revolution communiste et grace au prestige des
Soviets victorieux. 9
The SCT confirmed the growing fears of Bolshevism among Haut-Savoyards. In September, it reported, 'Un
profond malaise et la crainte du bolchevisme gagne chaque jour du terrain. On s'accorde a redouter des "jours
sanglants" au moment ou la paix sera revenue en France.'30

Vichy propaganda played on peasant fears about outsiders from the spring of 1943 onwards. On 12 July 1943,
Laval picked up these concerns in a speech in which he began to talk about the possibility of civil war.31 This
was a theme to which Vichy propaganda consistently returned. In January 1944, the authorities launched a
poster campaign warning, 'En France, la guerre civile sera inevitablement pluS violente qu'en Russie.'32 and
that, 'Les montagnes des A1lobroges,' could become, 'le berceau de la guerre civile. 33 Vichy propaganda also
emphasised the communist and foreign influences in the resistance. A tract published throughout France and

28 Report of sous-prCfet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 23 August 1943.
29 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 2 August 1943.
30 Report of the Contr61e Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September
1943.
31 The decision of most of the Spanish refugees in the 517eme Groupe de Travaillers Etrangers to desert
their camp in Novel (Evian) during August 1943 did little to allay these fears. Report of c. .. , Commandant
de la compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 August 1943. Some interesting work
remains to be conducted into the way in which the notion of BOlshevism was consciously manipulated by Vichy
in order to reinforce the population's fear of the resistance movements. Undoubtedly the way in which
Bolshevism was perceived varied enormously between town and country.
32 'Le terrorisme dans les campagnes', Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, 40 16.58 368.
33 Ibid.
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known as 'L'affjche rouge' carried the title 'L'armee rouge' and contained pictures of captured and dead
'terroristes'. They included a Spaniard, an Hungarian, a Polish Jew and an Armenian described as 'capitaine
d'horreur, organisateur de 56 attentats,.34

The resistance was shown to be a communist and foreign

conspiracy: 'Le banditisme n'est pas I'expression du patriotisme blesse, c'est le complot et ranger contre la vie
des

Fran~ais

et contre le souverainte de la France.' Those youths and adults who had joined the FTP had no

idea, argued the pamphlet, that , 'L'embryon FTP actuel est la matiere de depart de not re future armee rouge
et de notre police de structure.'35 Such fears were played upon by Philippe Henriot, the secretary of state
for information. 36 By the end of February, the Renseignements Generaux noted that his daily editorials were
being listened to more and more, although they added, '11 ne faudrait pas toutefois en conclure que la
personnalite de M. Philippe Henriot et ses exposes soient admis par la masse.'37 Although, his programmes
criticising Allied bombing were welcomed,38 it seems that the reaction to Henriot's broadcasts appears to have
been much more positive outside the department than within it. 39 Henriot's propaganda was given added
impact by the successes of the Soviet troops on Eastern Front and the failure of the Anglo-Arnericans to land
in Western Europe. The SCT quoted one intercepted letter from a correspondent who saw the war as a race
to Germany between the Russians and Anglo-Americans and concluded: 'Si la Russie faisait cavalier seul, ce
serait pour nous la catastrophe.'40

34 Ibid.
35 Ibid.
36 The debate between Henriot and the Swiss media was carefully followed . His Swiss opponents were
Paul de Bochet of the Tribune de Geneve and Rene Payot at Radio Sottens. Report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 19 February 1944; 22 February 1944.
37 His broadcasts seem to "have been particularly unpopular in the towns of Haute-Savoie. The report
noted that when a film was shown in Annecy of Henriot at Lille, there were shouts and whistles in the cinema.
The report concluded, 'Ces manifestations n'en paraisent pas moins significatives de I'etat d'esprit de la
population ouvriere a I'egard de M. Henriot.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,
22 February 1944.
38 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 23 April 1944; 30 April 1944.
39 See, for example, the comments of Helene Eck: 'Pour Henriot, il s'agit systematiquement, jour apres
jour, d'assimiler les maquisards a des terroristes. II sait qu'il y a durant cet hiver 1944 une profonde lassitude
en France, qu'on n'en peut plus d'attendre la liberation; il sait aussi que les maquisards sont contraints de vivre
sur le pays, que des exces sont commis et que si la majorite de la poulation leur est favorable, certains Fran~is
eprouvent des sentiments partages ou meme hostiles. Eck, H. and Cremieux-Brilhac, J-L., (ed.) La Guerre
des Ondes, Lausanne, 1985, p.120-2.
40 Report of Controle Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, August 1943.
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As winter approached in 1943, Vichy propaganda was increasingly helped in its attempts to mobilise public

concern about the Bolshevik menace by the growing disorder in the department. The growing number of
murders in the department added further weight to the argument that the area was rapidly heading towards
civil war.

Before the state of siege was put into effect, there were 146 murders by the resistance in the

department. 41

Some of those killed by the communist-led FTP were even well-known Gaullists, although

such murders were rare.42

Other activities of the resistance also increased.

The number of notified

robberies grew from 19 in October 1943 to 182 by January 1944. The number of reported attacks on railway
lines, factories and pylons increased from four in August 1943 to 62 in January (See figure 4). The number
of raids on town and village halls for both tickets and the mayor's seal 43 also rose from four in September

1943 to 32 by the following January.

The reports from the various agencies of the administration in the department demonstrated the increasing
panic among both the authorities and the population. In September 1943, the SCT commented,
Une 'psychose de terreur', soigneusement entretenue, semble-t-il, par des elements
de desordre, regne dans la pIu part des localites de Haute-Savoie. Les attaques a
main armee, les 'executions' de Miliciens, de membres du PPF, ou de
denonciateurs fran~ais et italiens se multiplient et sont presentees comme des
'represailles.'
EI\es sont precedees frequemment de meanaces de mort
accompagnees de divers attributs tels que cercueils, cordes, boites d'allumettes,
symbolisant le sort reseIVe aux destinaires.... Le public, dans sa presque totalite,
reprouve ces manifestations d'une 'veritable guerre civile' et visant a favoriser
I'eclosion 'tune 'revolution sanglante.'44

By Christmas 1943, the population of Haute-Savoie was becoming increasingly divided, fearful and
disorientated. The social divisions exacerbated by the black and parallel markets had never been greater. In
December 1943, the Contr61e Postal reported that it had read 53,980 letters during the month. Of those, 1,727

(3.1 per cent.) were defined as demonstrating, 'malaise et decouragement general: inquietude pour I'avenir.'
One intercepted letter read, 'La vie continue dans une lourde atmosphere d'angoisse. La tension sociale est

41 Seventeen were women.
42 For instance, G ... , a gaullist who helped Jews across the Swiss frontier, was killed at Bernex on 27
November 1943. After the war, the Prefect wrote that of 'la population de ce village [BernexJ, vivant sous la
terreur repandue par une bande du "maquis" d'appartenance FTP.' Prefect's report, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 88,
16 July 1945.
43 These were used to stamp identity cards.
44 Report of the Contr61e Mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 256 September
1943.
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teHe que personne ne se rejouira beaucoup au moment de la paix, sachant qu'eHe sera suivie d'une revolution
sanglante.'

As the security situation deteriorated it had a marked effect on the popularity of the resistance.45 There
were 6,583 letters (12.2 per cent.) which mentioned a general fear of the 'terroristes,' and of these, 4,872 (9
per cent) disapproved of their actions. The SCT quoted a number of letters:
C'est une veritable terreur dans les campagnes. On parle de la 'grande peur'; 'Un
regime de terrorisme et de cruaute regne dans la region ou les attentats se
multiplient'; 'Une chose est certaine: la revolution est commencee, les actes de
terrorisme se multiplient autour de nous, et on est plonge dans une atmosphere
de terreur. Ceci est un prelude de guerre civile.' 'Pour venir dans le departement
il faut une cotte de maille et une voiture blindee.' 'Le secteur est agile: pistolets
et mitraillettes sont rois, c'est triste de voir ainsi les Franc,;ais s'entretuer.'46

As Darnand, newly appointed to the position of secretary of state for the maintenance of order, prepared to
institute martial law in the Haute-Savoie, the Renseignements Generaux had little doubt that a large proportion
of the public believed that civil war was on the horizon,
II n'est pas douteux que la grande majorite de la population reprouve les
executions et actes de sabotage, mais elle le fait moins parce qu'ils sont diriges
contre les collaborateurs ou les troupes d'occupation que par crainte qu'ils soient
le prelude cl une guerre civile. De plus en plus, elle redoute qu'apres le depart des
troupes d'operations, les haines et les rancunes entre franc,;ais se donnent libre
cours, entrafnant une situation analogue cl celle qui caracteerisa la terreur des
periodes revolutionnaires. 47

45 The Renseignements Generaux argued, '1I convient de souligner, encore une fois, le double sentiment
qui anime la population cl i'egard des bandes armees. En effet, si les actes de banditisme sont cl la fois
reprouves et redoutes, I'on se demande qu'elle serait la situation interieure de la France dans l'eventualite d'un
debarquement Anglo-American; en revanche certains refractaires ont la sympathie de nombreux Savoyards qui
craignent que les "bons" payent pour les "mauvais.'" Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12
W 11, 6 February 1944.
46 There were also widespread criticisms that many of the attacks were motivated by personal reasons
(1,647 letters, equivalent to 3 per cent.) All information from report of Commission Mixte de Contr61e
Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, December 1943.
47 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 19 December 1943. Also: report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 9 January 1944. Vichy administrators were persistently
reminded by their superiors to call Axis troops 'troupes d'operations' rather than 'troupes d'occupations.'
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The following month, the Renseignements Generaux reported '[une] sorte de panique qui s'empare du monde
rural.'so The following month, they noted,
Compagnards et villageois vivent dans la terreur de se voir tout cl coup depouilles,
ou meme tues, sans secours, sans la possibilite de disposer d'armes de defense, ce
qui accredite peu cl peu le sentiment que rien ne s'opposera cl I'action destructive
des bandes subversives dont ils craignent obscurement qu'elles ne se dechainent
au profit du bolchevisme lorsque sonnera I'heure de la liberation du territoire. s1
Above all, there was a desire for peace. There were 4,908 letters (9 per cent.) mentioning hopes that the war
would soon come to an end. 52

The liberation was still eight months away.

50 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W to, 2 January 1944.
51 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 2 February 1944.
52 All information from report of Commission Mixle de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12
W 256, December 1943.
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CHAPTER 24: THE COUNTER-RESISTANCE: TIlE MILlCE IN HAUTE-SAVOIE

AS THE security situation deteriorated in H aute-Savoie during the autumn of 1943, so the Milice, which had
originally been created by Joseph Darnand in January 1943 as a paramilitary vanguard of the National
Revolution, began to take on a growing importance.

Increasingly, the organisation, which was a direct

descendent of the unpopular SOL, saw its role as providing protection for the peasants against a growing
Bolshevik threat apparent in the growth in the FTP's activities. In doing so, the Miliciens hoped to win over
the support of the rural sections of Haut-Savoyard society.

However, even from its inception, the Milice was aware that it generated little enthusiasm in the department.
When Petain announced its creation on 5 January 1943, the Renseignements Generaux wrote that the speech
had passed almost unnoticed.'

At the organisation's inaugural meeting in Annecy on 25 February 306

Miliciens attended, with about 200 others in the hall and a further 500 outside to listen to the speeches. The
Prefect, Hemi Tremeaud, with whom the Milice would subsequently have so much trouble, opened the
meeting. 2 Although the SCT thought initially that the Milice might have more chance of being popular than
its predecessor, the SOL,3 it was soon clear that there was little support for the movement in the
department. 4 The SCT indicated that in the early days of the Milice there were few references either on the
telephone or in letters to the organisation, but did say that when the Milice was mentioned, it was with violence.
The service explained in its report, 'D'aucuns applaudissent
d'autres accusent les Miliciens de delation et les vouent

a son oeuvre "sans mobile politique." [oo.]

a de futures represailles.'5

Mais

In part, this hostility was

merely a manifestation of the growing hostility to the government in Vichy which was then introducing a series
,

of highly unpopular measures - in particular, the Service du Travail Obligatoire (STO). Like the STO, the
creation of the Milice appeared to be linked to Germany and the policy of collaboration. Coo., the commandant
in charge of the gendarmerie in the department explained, 'Enfin pour les 3/4 des gens, la Milice a ete creee

, Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 8 February 1943; there was a similar
lack of enthusiasm in the Puy-de-D6me. See: Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi
occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.96.
2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 28 FebruaI)I 1943.
3 On condition that it was able to stress its anti-communism, addressing growing worries about the
possibility of Soviet victory after Stalingrad. Synthesis of reports of SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, February
1943
4 Synthesis of reports the Commission mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256,
March 1943. The Renseignements Generaux noted, 'la milice fran~aise n'est pas plus populaire que ne i'etait
I'ancien SOL. Les membres ne font pas davantage preuve d'activite ou d'enthousiasme.' Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD. , 12 W lObis, 25 February 1943.
5 Commission mixte de Contr61e Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1943.
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a la

demande des autorites allemandes et cela suffit

a la

faire detester. ,6 The Renseignements Generaux

agreed that the apparent links with the Germans formed one of the main reasons why the organisation had set
off on the wrong foot, and quoted one man in SI. Felix (Canton): 'Ies Miliciens sont des boches. lis seront
pendus.'7 The Milice was seen, quite simply, as a copy of nazi para-military bodies. One Milicien complained,
'tout le monde m'en veut parce que je suis de la Milice: on nous appelle "Milice AJlemande.",8

The Milice was also criticised for its lax recruitment standards. Admittedly, some saw it as a means of escaping
the STO - the census for the programme was taking place in the first week in March, at the same time that
the Milice was launching its recruitment drive. Many Miliciens were the sons of members of the PPF and the
Legion who were trying to win the exemption offered by membership of the organisation.9 However, there
were also complaints that criminals and black-marketeers had slipped into the organisation. 10

Although not all of its activities were completely unpopular, the Milice was also criticised for the behaviour of
its members. After a slow start, the organisation launched a series of lectures called 'La Patrie en danger' in
the main towns in the department during April 1943. The main theme of the lectures was the Bolshevik peril.
It was argued that the cost of living bore no relation to the wages being offered to the workers and that there
was serious risk of revolution. The role of the Milice, it was claimed, was three-fold. Firstly, to track down the
doubtful (communo-gaullist and jewish) elements in society; next, to distribute propaganda to ensure that

6 He also added that everybody in the department thought the Germans were going to lose. Report of
Coo., commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 23 April 1943.
7 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 24 May 1943.
8 Quoted in synthesis of reports by the Contr61e Mixte d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1943.
9 The Renseignements Generaux wrote, 'Cette attitude a ete vivement critiquee par l'ensemble de la
population, toujours farouchement hostile a tout ce qui peut favoriser la cause allemande.' Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 22 March 1943, in April file. It should be noted, that
like much of the administration, many Legionnaires welcomed the creation of the Milice with 'crainte et
reticence.' Report of the Agent Administratif de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 20 June
1943. Not that there was much love lost between the Milice and the PPF: the Renseignements Generaux
reckoned that PPF members believed that 'les miliciens sont "des pauvres types que le gouvernement amuse, ...
pour les miliciens le PPF est un "part i vendu a 1'A11emagne.' Report of Renseignements Generaux on national
congress of the PPF in Paris in August, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 6 September 1943.
10 Report of Police, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 23 April 1943. This may not have been entirely accurate.
At least initially, the Milice appear to have been quite scrupulous in checking the backgrounds of potential
recruits. even going to the extent of asking the Renseignements Generaux if they had previous records. Report
of Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 15 October 1943.
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Frenchmen knew of the threat; finally, and most importantly, to undertake what was described as 'action
sociale'. This 'action sociale' was aimed at preventing revolution and would involve creating community
restaurants for the workers, forcing the factory owners to share their profits with the workers and fighting
energetically against the black market with immediate, though somewhat imprecise, sanctions. 11 When put
into practice some of these ideas to alleviate the plight of the urban poor proved effective. At Annecy for
example, the Milice began buying vegetables directly from wholesalers and then undercut local traders by selling
at the legally fixed price in the market. This was at a time when fresh vegetables were almost impossible to
find at reasonable prices and, as the Renseignements Generaux noted, proved popular with the consumers if
not the local retailers. 12 The idea was also used in Thonon and Annemasse where it also proved a
success. 13

However, such recognition of the Milice's activities was seldom repeated. More common were complaints about
the behaviour of Miliciens. Its propaganda methods were viewed as incongruous. The mayor of Annemasse,
Jean Deffaugt, the sous-prefet for Thonon, and the Renseignements Generaux all wrote to the Prefect asking
why it was necessaI)' for members of an official body to creep about at night to paint slogans on walls. 14 In
Neuvecelle (Evian) the bust of the Republic was removed, and RF was replaced by EF on the communal
buildings. 15 1l1ere were also complaints about miliciens brandishing arms in public. 16 By December, the

11 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 10bis, 19 April 1943; police report, Annecy,
A.D., 12 W 76, 16 April 1943. The speeches were at Thonon, St. Julien and Annecy. The idea of social
revolution attracted a good many early miliciens elsewhere too. See: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans
la guerre et dans la paD:: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, p.4l3. See also below.
12 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 29 June 1943.
13 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 5 July 1943. In the LOire, the main
activity of the Milice was also to combat the black market: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre
et dans la paD:: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, p.416.
14 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 26 April 1943; letter of Jean Deffaugt
to Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 16 April 1943. The propaganda was not particularly imaginative either.
The following was found in Neuvecelle (Canton) 'Communistes, Republicains mefiez-vous, la Milice est nee'
and this on the slopes above Evian at Milly-sur-Neuvecelle (Evian): 'La France sans Milice c'est un bebe sans
nourrice: vive la France, Vive Petain.' Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 28 April
1943.
15 Etat Fran~aise for Republique Fran~aise . Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W
lObis, 5 July 1943.
16 At Collonges-sous-Saleve (St. Julien). Police report , Annecy, AD ., 12 W IObis, 23 April 1943.
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Secreta ire General at the cabinet du Prefet wrote, 'Cette attitude risque d'avoir les plus graves consequences
pour le maintien de I'ordre.' 17

Given its membership, its links with collaboration, the behaviour of its membership and its privileges vis-a-vis
the STO, it was hardly surprising that the Milice did not enjoy much support from Haut-Savoyards. 'Quant a
la Milice, les commentaires la concernant sont rares mais violents,' wrote the SCT in June 1943. 18 Few
people attended its meetings in the towns. 19

However, in the countryside - and particularly in the Chablais

where by the autumn of 1943 the communist-led FfP was most active - fear of communism in these Catholic
and conseIVative areas did help recruitment. Its members were often , however, the object of considerable
opprobrium. 'La milice a beaucoup de peine a recruter des adherents et se heurte

a I'hostilite croissante de

la majeure partie de I'opinion,' wrote the Renseignements Generaux. 'Ses membres, particulierement dans les
communes rurales, sont I'objet de vexations et de menaces frequentes de la part des habitants qui leur
reprochent leur fidelite au Gouvernement, et notamment a la politique de collaboration.'20

Such threats against the Milice became a common phenomenon. The authorities believed this was one reason
why many former members of the SOL living in the country were unwilling to join. They argued that in many
communes fear of reprisals prevented anyone taking the initiative.

Those who did join the Milice found

themselves under increasing threats of violence. At the first public meeting of the Milice in Thonon, at the
Etoile Sonore, a grene.de was thrown through the window, although there were no casualties. 21 Miniature
coffins, broken matches and small nooses were regularly sent to miliciens. In May, a bomb was planted at a
Milicien's house. As early as July 1943, four of the five miliciens in St. Paul-en-Chablais (Evian) had gone into
hiding. 22 By September, the SCT commented,

17 Report of Secretarie General du cabinet du Prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 1 December 1943.
18 The Milice was not much more popular elsewhere. For hostility in the Herault, see: Austin, R.S.P.,
'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the Department of the Herault, 1940-1944'
(unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.338.; also: Austin, R.S.P., 'Propaganda and Public
Opinion in Vichy France: Herault 1940-1944', European Studies Review, 13 (1983), p.455-482, p. 475.
19 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 21 May 1943.
20 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 7 June 1943.
21 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 4 May 1943.
22 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 12 July 1943.
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La milice est en bUlle a I'hostilite de la plus grande partie du public: de divers
c6tes, des mcnaces sont adresses a ses membres dont on espere qu'ils doivent
'commencer a comprendre'. Le moral des Miliciens semble atteint par cet etat
d'esprit; certains Francs-Gardes se plaignent de leur isolement et des rigueurs de
la discipline. 23
That month, after the murder of a chef de centaine in Thonon, the Milice decided to suspend
recruiting. 24 Nevertheless, despite the widespread unpopularity of the movement, it still claimed
to have 500 francs·gardes in the department and 400 miliciens ordinaires - a total of 900, compared
with a membership for the SOL of about 1,200. 25

Between 100 and 150 of these were in

Annecy,26 and from later events it appears that much of the membership was concentrated in the
hills and mountains of the Haut-Chablais above the shores of lake Geneva where the intensely
Catholic communities were bearing the brunt of the activities of the communist-led FTP. 27

The Milice reacted to its increasing marginalisation from Haut-Savoyard society with growing disarray.
The movement became fundamentally split - a rift which became apparent when Gaston Jacquemin,
the departmental head of the Milice in Haute-Savoie, together with another milicien were killed in
Th6nes on 21 November 1943. 28 The murders of the two miliciens in Th6nes had a double impact
on the Milice.

Firslly, it confirmed the view of many miliciens that being a member of the

23 Commission mixte de Contr6le Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September 1943.
24 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 27 September 1943. In October file.
25 Report of Prefect to Regional Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 29 April 1943.
26 Report of Police, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 20 April 1943.
27 In all, 27 of the 43 local miliciens killed by the resistance before the liberation lived in the cantons of
Douvaine, Thonon and Evian in the Chablais. It was also in this area that after the liberation a number of
priests were killed and others had to flee the department because they had encouraged youngsters to join the
Milice. The Catholic Church remained extremely important in the Haut-Chablais: between 60 and 74 per cent
of adults in this area continued to go to mass each Sunday, as late as 1956. See: Callot, E-F., 'Geographie et
sociologie electorale du departement de la Haute-Savoie de 1956 a 1968' (unpublished thesis for dipl6me
superieur de recherches et d'etudes politiques, Paris, Science Pol., 1969), map 11. For the importance of
Catholicism and the significance of the crusading ideal within milicien thinking, see: Gordon, B., 'Un soldat du
fascisme: I'evolution politque de Joseph Darnand', RHDGM, 108 (1977), p.43-70, p.58. What is of interest
is why the Chablais embraced the Milice so strongly and why the Vallee de Th6nes, neighbouring the Plateau
des Glieres - an even more Catholic and conservative area than the Chablais embraced the resistance.
28 Jacquemin was from Strasbourg. For a description of the attack see, Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee
de Th6nes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Vol 2, Th6nes, 1984, p.63-4.
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organisation was becoming extremely dangerous. The attack on Jacquemin was part of a wider policy
by the resistance of attacking members of the Milice. Two milicien were killed in September 1943 and
a further three in October. 29

But in November, the resistance stepped up its activity, with 17

attacks on the Milice during which nine were killed. 3D Five of the deaths, including the murder of
a Milicienne, were in the single canton of Douvaine, located in the Chablais. 31

The

Renseignements Generaux commented,
Les recents attentats dont ont ete victimes divers membres de la Milice et du PPF
ont entraine de nombreuses demissions, au sein de ces groupements, rendues
vOlontairement publiques par les interesses. En outre, les militants les plus en vue
de ces organisations, ont quitte leur domicile pour une destination inconnue. 32
The second effect of the killings was to trigger a series of violent ripostes from the more radical section of the
Milice - ripostes which quickly antagonised and frightened the other, less militant, members. After the deaths,

c. .. , a milicien who had been with Jacquemin in Th~nes but escaped, refused to make a statement to the police
investigating the murders, stating, 'la Milice ferait la police elle-meme.' The evening after Jacquemin's death,
the Milice took their revenge, attacking six people at their homes in Annecy and killing three of them 33 none known for activity in the resistance, but at least one of whom was Jewish. Miliciens began to take the law
into their own hands, walking the streets fully armed. 34

At Jacquemin's funeral, the 150 miliciens who

paraded through the streets with the cortege were armed with machine-guns - a gesture which, according to
the police, was considered by most of the population as 'une veritable provocation.'35

29 Reports of Police, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88-90.
30 Simon's group was responsible for the death of two brothers in the Milice in Cercier (Cruseilles) on 22
November 1943. Police report, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 89.
31 By November, most of the Milice in the area of Douvaine had left the area because of these attacks.
The response of one Milicien, c. .. , was to attack someone in Loisin whom he thought was in the resistance, and
then shoot at the gendarmes sent to prevent him. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W
10,27 November 1943, but in December file.
32 This included the head of the Milice at Annemasse. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 10, 25 November 1943. In December file.
33 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 1 December 1943.
34 For example, the police complained that members had started checking people's identities in the streets
of Annecy. Report of pOlice, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 76, 1 December 1943.
35 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 24 November 1943.
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The reaction of most Haut-Savoyards to these developments was far from positive. The inhabitants of Annecy
watched the funeral procession with indifference. The murder of Jacquemin in Th6nes, wrote the police, had
been approved, more or less openly. They added that its hostility towards the Milice increased when members
had entered the town after the murders in the company of German troops.36 The population had been
further antagonised by the Milice's attacks the previous night in Annecy and the arrest of the Prefect, Henri
Tremeaud. 37 Emotions rose even more in early December when some 330 letters were distributed by the
Milice to supposed members of the resistance movements. There were two versions: the first asked them to
end their activity.

The second informed them that for their attachment to 'la Republique Juive, au

communisme, au gaullisme' they were sentenced to death. 38

Faced with the growing unpopularity of the Milice and its increasing radicalism, the Milice found itself
increasingly split:
II semble bien qu'au sein de la Milice se dessine deux mouvements: le premier est
partisan de severes represailles pour faire cesser les attentats dont sont I'objet les
membres de la Milice. Le second, element ponderateur, se montre surpris de la
tournure que prennent les evenements et aurait tendance a se desolidariser de la
Milice. 39
In the town of Seyssel, half of which is in Haute-Savoie and the other half in the neighbouring department of
the Ain, the head, of Milice for the section in Haute-Savoie resigned towards the end of November after
disagreements with his opposite number in the Ain over the political direction of the movement.
miliciens followed his example.

Many

The Renseignements Generaux pointed out, 'La piu part des miliciens

36 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 23 November 1943 and 24 November 1943.
37 The exact reasons for his arrest appeared obscure. He was rumoured to have been arrested because
he had refused to hand over a list of refugees from Alsace and Lorraine or had refused to give Germans the
names of escaped prisoners of war in the department. Another theory was that he had been blamed for the
rising number of attacks by the resistance in the department. He was replaced by Paul Marion and deported
to Germany: police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 76, 23 November 1943.
38 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 14 December 1943.
39 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 25 November 1943, but in December
file.
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reconnaissent que leur mouvement a pr is un caractere nettement politique, contrairement

a ce qu'on leur a

laisse entendre au debut: 40

By the end of 1943, the Milice in Haute-Savoie was in severe difficulties. It not only faced the growing hostility
of the population, but it was also experiencing an increasing number of resignations motivated partly by fear,
partly by the dawning realisation by many of its members that it had set off down a path that they were
unwilling to follow. 41

The events of 1944 were to exaggerate these problems still further. Between January and the Allied landings
in Normandy on 6 June 1944, a further 21 local miliciens were killed in the department by the resistance. 42
Even those who had resigned remained under threat. On 28 January 1944, for example, Coo., a Swiss former
member of the Foreign Legion living in Sallanches, was attacked by the resistants, even though he had resigned
from the Milice after receiving threatening letters in August and October the previous year. 43 Similarly, Goo.,
a retailer in Boi1l1e-sur-Menoge (Annemasse), was shot at by the resistance on 21 February 1944, despite his
resignation from the Milice in November. He was eventually killed in July.44

The reaction of the population to these attacks was mixed. In general, it depended upon how highly the
individual Milicien was esteemed in the locality and how accustomed the individual community had become to
such killings.

W,hen Goo . was shot dead at Bonne-sur-Menoge (Annemasse), the police noted that the

population was not unduly disturbed by the murder, explaining, 'comme il a fait partie de la Milice, cela lui a

40 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,3 December 1943. The report added
that the resignations were also partly motivated by the attacks on the Milice. There were also a large number
of resignations around Reignier and Annemasse. See: report of Agent Administratif de Reignier et Annemasse,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 20 December 1943.
41 For a similar split in the Milice between moderates and radicals in the department of the Loire, see:
Luirard, M ., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980, p.415 .
42 This does not include those killed in military-style actions against the resistance.
43 He escaped unharmed. Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88.
44 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88. At least another eight miliciens were killed between D-Day and
the liberation, though as communications broke down in the department, the reports become less reliable. In
total some 47 local miliciens appear to have been killed before the liberation. This does not include those killed
during the military-style operations against the resistance on the Plateau de Glieres and elsewhere in the
department.
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valu le m~contentement pour ne pas dire la haine de la majeure partie de la population.'45 Similarly, when
Z ..., head of the Milice in Bernex was killed at the funeral of his mother-in-law - who had also been shot by
r~sistants

- the local population appeared not to react: 'Son

entr~e

dans la Milice et son attitude parfois

provocante lui aurait valu la haine de ses adversaires politiques; puis finalement, le m~pris de presque taute
la population,' wrote the police. 46

Other attacks on the Milice were viewed less indulgently. When G ... , a milicien from Vinzier (Evian), was shot
through thc head in a Thonon hospital while recovering from a wound received during the attack on Z ... in
Bernex (Abondance), the population was less impressed. The man had a better reputation than Z. He had
already been attacked with his brother - also a milicien - in November, when, according to the police, 'la
population, bien que critiquant I'activit~ des fits G ... reprouve une teBe agression.'47

Some areas were

unused to violence. When M ... a peasant from Samoens where only five people were killed by the resistance
during the whole of the pre-liberation period, was shot in March 1944, the police noted that the local
inhabitants had been shocked, adding that, 'la population avait cet homme en estime

malgr~

son affiliation au

corps de la Milice.'48 On occasions the resistance hit the wrong man. For example, when the brother of the
Comte de F ... was shot instead of his milicien brother, the Prefcct wrote, 'Cet attentat a produit une profonde
et p~nible ~motion

a St. Jeoire [where the attack occurred.]49

Similarly, when R ..., a wood merchant, was

killed in Massogny (Douvaine) during April 1944 for belonging to the Milice, the police noted that the man had
had a good reputation in the area, despite being a member. 50

In general, however, there was little reaction to the murders of miliciens outside their home communities. The
main reason for this was that the Milice antagonised the population still further during the first quarter of 1944
as it took part in the counter-insurgency operations against the resistance movements. Once the state of seige

45 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88, 12 April 1944.
46 Police report, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 90, 27 January 1944.
47 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88. Their father, a peasant farmer, had a horse and three cows shot
by the resistance in February. For a description of the attack on Z ... and G... at Bernex from the resistance
point of view, see: Rickard, C., La Savoie dans la R~sistance, Evreux, 1986, p.217-222.
48 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 89.
49 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88.
50 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 90.
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had been set up by Colonel Lelong on 31 January 1944, it became clear to many that the Milice was attempting
to do the Germans' dirty work for them. The Renseignements Generaux commented,

Les operations en cours dans la region ont confirme I'impression de la population
que le Gouvernement, apres I'eviction de tous les anciens collaborateurs du
Marechal, n'est plus qu'un organisme de realisation des exigences allemandes. 51
The Milice also continued to alienate the population through its methods. During the state of seige, about 24
people were shot in Annecy and Thonon by the Vichy authorities. After the first eight had been executed, the
Renseignements Generaux noted that the population was anxious about the situation, 'L'execution a Annecy
de huit de ceux-ci [resistants], et le fait que des methodes contestables sont attribuees a la Milice, sont
principalement a la base de cette anxiete.'52 There were persistent rumours about the brutality of the Milice.
The Renseignements Generaux commented, 'Deja portee a ne manifester aucune bienveillance envers la Milice,
la population eprouve maintenant

a I'egard de cet organisme une hostilite grandissante.

Des bruits courent,

selon lesquels les miliciens useraient de methodes tres brutales et meme deloyales dans leur action, surtout
depuis les operations de Thonon et de la region.'53 The sous-prefet for Bonneville, Jacques Lespes agreed
that these were not mere rumours when he wrote to the prefect, 'Ces affirmations pourraient etre prises pour
de simples raccntars si on ne les recueillait parfois de la bouche de personnalites entierement dignes de foi.'
Lespes also pointed out that some of those who complained to the police were later beaten up. He mentioned
that one mayor had been attacked the day after he had reported an incident. 54
--..
The rumours about the brutality of the Milice were made all the more credible because, although a few
individual members were still active, by the spring of 1944 the indigenous organisation in Haute-Savoie had
more or less ceased to exist. The frequent attacks on local members together with the warnings had frightened
many Haut-Savoyard miliciens to flee the department. The Renseignements Generaux noted,

51 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 4 April 1944.
52 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 27 February 1944.
53 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 4 February 1944.
54 Report of Jacques Lespes, sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 1 May 1944. He was shot
by the Germans on 15 June 1944 after ordering members of the GMR to hand over their weapons to the
resistance in an effort to prevent bloodshed. Rickard, c., La Savoie dans la Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.314.
There were also worries that many of those arrested were being sent to internment camps and that those being
arrested had nothing to do with the resistance, but had been involved in politics before 1939. Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 19 March 1944; 26 March 1944.
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La milice fran~aise locale desagregee par la mort de quelques-uns de ses membres
victimes d'attentats terroristes et par la fuite d'autres qui se sentaient menaces
pour leur vie a, en fait, cesse d'exister sur le plan departemental. 55
Many atrocities were blamed on men not from Haute-Savoie. 56

By the first week in April the majority of the Milice francs-gardes - the military wing of the organisation - had
left, leaving those remaining in the department to meet the revenge of the resistance. 57 As early as 11 May
1944, six wives of mobilised miliciens, together with three children over seven and seven children under seven
were sent to Annecy for their safety.58 The situation was sufficiently out of control by 21 June that it was
decided to assemble all the families of the Milice in Thonon and finally, on 25 June, in Annecy.59

During the winter of 1943-1944, the Milice had hoped to win over the population by answering their fears of
revolution. Those fears were real. In December 1943, the Commission Mixte de Contr6le Technique reported
that it had opened 53,980 letters during the month. Of these, 192 mentioned hatred for the Milice. But there
were also 6,583 (12.2 per cent) which referred to the writers' fear of 'terroristes' and a further 4,872 (9 per
cent) which mentioned 'terrorisme' with disapproval. In contrast, there were only 430 letters which mentioned
the maquis with approval (0.7 per cent). This compared with 60 who disapproved.

The problem for the, Milice was that although many Haut-Savoyards were terrified by the resist ants, they were
unwilling to compromise their hatred of the Germans by supporting the Milice in their struggle against the

55 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 14 May 1944.
56 Though it should be added that the Renseignements Generaux reported, 'Les membres de la Milice
departementale participent toujours activement, aux c6tes des francs-gardes, aux operations de Police
actuellement en cours dans la Haute-Savoie.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,
21 February 1944. The population was reported to be increasingly differentiating between the Milce and the
traditional forces of law and order. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 12 March
1944.
57 There was still a little activity at Allinges (Thonon): report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 11, 28 June 1944.
58 Letter of prefect to the head of the Milice in department, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 76, 11 May 1944.
59 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,25 June 1944. The decision to move the
families may have been in preparation for a series of actions against the resistance between 26 and 30 June in
the area to the west of Annecy around Lovagny (Annecy-sud), Etercy (Rumi11y) and Chilly (Frangy). These
were presumably an attempt to keep open the lines of communication out of the department along the RN508
to Bellegarde in the Ain, and the RN201 to Aix-Ies-Bains.
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communist-led FTP. The Renseignements Generaux were quite frank when they pointed out that those in the
towns were hostile to the Milice. But in the countryside, suffering the worst effects of having to support the
refractaires and the maguisards, the position was more complicated. In March, a report commented, with a
certain amount of cynicism, 'Les producteurs ne sont pas filches des operations qui sont faites

a la campagne,

car I'appat du gain etant une des caracteristiques du paysan savoyard, celui-ci estime que ces operations le
debarasseront des bandits qui, regulierement venaient s'approvisionner ou piller ses fermes sous la menace des
armes.'60 Nevertheless, however great the desire of the peasants to be rid of the 'bandits', the authorities
noted that the forces for the maintenance of law and order were not generally supported in their efforts: 'Cest
surtout chez les agriculteurs que I'on souhaite une disparition effective du banditisme dans la region. Mais on
ne peut y not er cependant, aucune bonne volonte

a I'egard

des forces de l'ordre.'61

After the operations

against the resistance movements had finished, many of the rural communities seem to have been relieved by
the fall in the number of actions by the maguisards: 'Sans que rien ne soit change

a ses

sentiments de

sympathie pour le maquis, la population qui, d'autre part, eprouve une reelle satisfaction de la nette regression
des actes de pur banditisme.'62

The other problem was that in order to be effective, the Milice believed it had to use methods which it knew
would alienate it from the very people it was trying to protect. Its campaign in the Chablais, to the north of
the department around Evian and Thonon, was, in the Milice's terms, remarkably successful.

On the 19

February, it made 27 arrests. And the fOllowing day it captured 20 people in Feternes (Evian)63 together
with the treasury of the FTP and a list of the names of all FTP members along the shores of Lake Geneva,
from St. Gingolf on the border with Switzerland in the east through to Annemasse directly across the frontier
with Geneva. 64 On 22 February, the Milice attacked a farm-house at Foges, above Luny (Douvaine), after

60 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 12 March 1943.
61 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 27 February 1944. The capture of the
head-quarters of the FTP at Feternes was the result of a tip-off however.
62 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,23 April 1944. Repeated 7 May 1944.
63 A commune where in January, within the space of seven days, four people had been in killed by the
resistance, including a 66 year-old peasant and a 32 year-old woman who had been raped before being shot:
police reports, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88, 89.
64 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 27 February 1944. Maurice
Flandin-Granget, chef de bataillon du secteur de Thonon, was captured and subsequently died in captivity. See:
Rickard, c., La Savoie dans la ReSistance, Evreux, 1986, p.222-3. Comite de Haute-Savoie de I'Association
Nationale des anciens combattants de la Resistance fran~aise (ed.), Memorial de la resistance en Haute-Savoie,
Anlbilly, 1971, p.137-9.
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receiving a tip-off from a young peasant and killed seven maguisards. Although the number of resisants killed
in these actions are difficult to gauge accurately,65 in the Milice's terms these operations were highly
successful. Between January and February, after the institution of a state of seige in Haute-Savoie, the number
of murders committed by the resistance movements in the department fell from 75 to 14. The following month
the figure fell to 11. And in the arrondissements of Thonon and Evian where the Milice was particularly active
during February 1944, the numbers of murders or attempted murders fell from 24 in January to nine in
February; by March the maguisards did not attempt to assassinate anybody in Evian, limiting their operations
to a single attack in Thonon. 66

A substantial proportion of the rural population recognised the need for such operations, wrote the
Renseignements Generaux: 'par le fait que depuis qu'elles [operations] etaient entreprises, le nombre des
attentats de toute sorte a considerablement diminue, ce dont elle se rejouit.'67 Yet despite these successes,
the Milice won little praise. Although some peasants did not lament the deaths of some of those men operating
in armed bands, for the most part, the praise offered to the Milice was grudging. When three refractaires, A .. ,
P ... and C... were killed on 1 March 1944 at Pont de Fillinges (Reignier), the Renseignements Generaux wrote,
Bien que desapprouvant generalement I'action des troupes d'operations, la
population semble eprouver un certain soulagement a la suite de la mort d'A ..
11 etait considere comme un individu dangereux et si la population semble avoir
une certaine indulgence vis-a-vis des veritable refractaires, elle a une crainte de
ceux qui sont con side res comme des 'tueurs.'68
Given both their success against the maguisards, and their unpopularity among much of the population, it is
little wonder that after the liberation former Miliciens became the favourite target for retribution during the

65 The Renseignements Generaux reported that 10 resist ants and five Miliciens had been killed: report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 27 February 1944. Cf: Comite de Haute-Savoie de
I'Association Nationale des anciens combattants de la Resistance fran~aise (ed.), Memorial de la resistance en
Haute-Savoie, Anlbilly, 1971, p.137-9, which argues that the Milice lost 26 men. For a description of this action
from the point of view of a milicien, Jacques Ponsolle, and a resistant, Maurice Garrot, see: Rickard, c., La
Savoie dans la Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.224-226.
66 Statistics compiled from reports of the POlice, Prefect and Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD .,
12 W 7-11, 75, 79, 83, 86-90, 228, 234.
.
67 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 19 February 1944.
68 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,3 March 1944. Interestingly, the names
of both A .. and P... , who were from Haute-Savoie, are not included on the monuments aux morts in their
home communes. See: Comite de Haute-Savoie de l'Association Nationale des anciens combattants de la
Resistance fran~aise (ed.), Memorial de la resistance en Haute-Savoie, Anlbilly, 1971.
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epuration. 69

69 For a detailed description of events leading up to the execution of some 77 miliciens at Grand-Bornand
on St Bartholmew's day - 24 August - in 1944, see: Lottman, H ., L'Epuration: 1943-1953, Paris, 1986,
p.196-203. Although only 76 of the 109 miliciens were condemned to death, one 16 year-old milicien, Leon
Lacroix, is supposed to have insisted that he should be executed with his two older brothers: for an emotional
account of these events see: 'Le Livre Noir de l'Epuration', in Lectures Franc;aises, Paris, 1964, p.37-39.
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IN THE FEW months between the end of the state of seige in April and the liberation in August,
Haute-Savoyards became increasingly disorientated by the events around them. The population appeared weary
of violence and war. In May 1944, Jacques Lespes, the sous-prefet in Bonneville, concluded in his first report
after arriving in the arrondissement that more than anything else the popUlation wanted to be left alone to work
in peace. 1

As D-Day approached, however, there was an unwonted calm in the department. In April there were only 32
attempted murders by the resistance (of which 22 were successful) and a further 36 in May (21), compared with

101 (75) in January. The number of reported attacks on peasants fell from 18 in January, to four in April and
six in May. The bands of maquisards also appeared to have cut back their other activities. The number of
attacks on village and town halls for ration tickets fell from 32 in January to 22 in March, seven in April and
six in May.2 A fall in the number of robberies was also registered by the authorities. From a high point in
January of 182 operations carried out by the resistance movements, by April there were only 32 and in May
only 39.3

In his last report to the regional prefect in Lyon, General Charles Marion, the prefect in Annecy, analyzed the
reasons for this relative calm, concluding,
Contrairement a ce qu'on aurait pu redouter, la Haute-Savoie est calme en
comparaison de certains departements voisins. 11 ne faut pas certes voir dans cette
situation la consequence des operations menees au debut de I'annee par les Forces
du Maintien de I'Ordre, mais plut6t le respect d'un mot d'ordre donne par les
Chefs de l'Armee Secrete - mot d'ordre auquel seuls les FfP n'obeiraient pas et aussi [la) crainte des represailles exercees par les Troupes d'Operations. 4

1 As a result , he wrote, the population was opposed to banditry. He added, however, that if banditry was
to be controlled it should be based on French methods and principles, in contrast to some of the methods that
had been used in the past. Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 1 May 1944.
2 Almost all of those in the late spring and early summer were concentrated along the Vallee de l'Arve.
The fall in the number of attacks on village halls may also have been influenced by a new system for distributing
ration coupons in April 1944. The distribution system involved locating the coupons at the mayors' offices for
only one day a month. The prefect's figures for the coupon thefts differ somewhat from those collated by the
author from contemporary sources and may have exaggerated the system's effectiveness (author's figures in
braCkets.): March, 11 (22); April, 21 (7); May, 3 (6); June 5 (10). Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,
4 July 1944.
3 There was a smaller decline in the number of sabotage operations which fell from 62 in January to 32
in April and 44 in May.
4 Prefect's report , Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,4 July 1944.
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This relative calm was most evident in the towns and helped ease the fears of many Haut -Savoyards living in
built-up areas. Indeed, during these months, the gendarmerie was persistently surprised by the attitude of much
of the urban population towards the maguisards. Despite all of the troubles in the countryside and Vichy's
persistent propaganda, non-rural Haut-Savoyards appeared, on the whole, to continue to sympathise with the
resistants. 111e inhabitants of the town of Evian, located in the Chablais, were reported to be impressed by the
resistance groups in the region. The local gendarmerie noted that they appeared militarily well organised and
were directing their attacks at 'elements suspects' rather than the random members of the public. In addition,
the efforts of the police du maguis - set up to take control groups working on their own account - against
'pilleurs et detrousseurs de grand chemin,' together with the maguisards attempts to force peasants and
commer<;ants to sell meat and other products at reasonable prices also impressed the town's population.5 If
the objective of these efforts to create an alternative structure of government was to win over the local
population, then, in the towns at least, they were successful. The report concluded, 'I'opinion publique ne
considere plus le maquis comme un groupement de partisans combattant pour un parti quelconque, mais
comme un mouvement general de resistance ayant un but patriotique, celui de liberer le pays.6

The period of relative calm reported by the Vichy authorities just before and after the Allied landings in
Normandy must be qualified, however. The administration no longer had much idea of the situation in the
countryside where the maguisards still remained highly unpopular.

In early June 1944, the gendarmerie

abandoned most of the department, retreating from their exposed outlying bases in the countryside to their
headquarters in the four main towns in the department? Thereafter, what little point there had been for the
peasants to report incidents disappeared completely. After D-Day, the gendarmes appeared willing to leave
the towns only when a murder was reported. The peasants felt abandoned and, as a result, ceased notifying
the gendarmerie when they had been robbed. The undoubted risks involved in contacting the authorities
appeared to have no counter-benefits. In the middle of June, the Renseignements Generaux noted,
L'impression dominante c'est que les Forces de Maintien de l'Ordre en
Haute-Savoie ne sont plus maitresses de la sitatuation ... Le rassemblement des

5 What the peasants thought of it is another matter. At Samoens, maquisards raided an epicerie in the
town on 20 June and then distributed its stocks to the population .
6 Report of the commissariat de police d'Evian to the sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11,20
July 1944. Such activity fits in well with the culture of the outlaw described by Roderick Kedward. See,
Kedward, H .R., 'The maquis and the culture of the outlaw', in eds: Kedward, H.R. and Austin, R.S.P., (eds.),
Vichy France and the Resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985, p.2:12-251.
7 Many of the gendarmeries had been the subject of maguisard attacks, during which the gendarmes were
disarmed. It should be noted that a number of these incidents occurred with the connivance of the gendarmes
themselves.
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Forces de Gendarmerie au siege de cllaque section, pour Annecy, Bonneville,
Thonon et Annemasse pour l'Arrondissement de SI. Julien, n'a pas ete sans
influencer grandement les esprits, notamment dans les campagnes ou les paysans
reprocllent aux pouvoirs publics de les avoir abandonnes. 8
Although the population in the towns remained relatively untroubled, the situation in the countryside became
increasingly anarchic. The best indicator of the position outside the towns is the number of murders in the
department, which, it may be presumed, continued to be reported to the gendarmerie both before and after
the liberation. In June 1944 there were 31 assassinations in the department, and the following month the
number increased to 48.9 These are extremely high compared to other departments and did little to endear
the resistance to the population in the areas where most of the executions occurred. 10

Most of these incidents were concentrated in the areas dominated by the communist-led FTP. 11

In the

cantons where the less active AS was still operating, such as Th()nes, there were only two murders - both of
which were committed by a group of FTP. As usual it was the peasants who bore the brunt of this activity.
Between the end of the state of siege in April and the liberation in August at least 15 peasants were killed by
armed bands. 12

8 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11, 18 June 1944.
9 The figures 3$sembled by the author from the archives differ slightly from those compiled by Pierre
Mouthon the correspondent departemental de l'Institut d'Histoire du Temps Present. His figures are (author'S
in brackets): 1943: 71 (71); 1 January 1944 - 6 June 1944: 113 (143); 6 June 1944 - 19 August 1944: 95 (86);
after the liberation: 37 (37). In total exactly 300 people were killed by the resistance before the liberation. This
compares with a figure of 279 compiled by Pierre Mouthon. The former figure appears to be supported by
an undated telegram sent to Paris from the prefecture after the liberation which estimates the number of those
killed before the liberation at 299. Annecy, A.D., M919 16506. The same telegram estimates the number of
extra-judicial executions after the liberation at 41 compared with Pierre Mouthon's estimate of 37.
10 There were between 316 and 341 extra-judicial killings in the department attributed to the resistance
between 1943 and 1947, compared with 207 in the Isere, 260 in the Haute-Vienne, 276 in the C()te-d'Or, 278
in the Dr()me, 49 in the Var, 40 in the Aisne, 10 in the Haute-Marne, 6 in the Mayenne and none at all in the
Deux-Sevres. When deaths are divided by the population in 1936, the estimates in Haute-Savoie provide
figures of 12.1 deaths per 10,000 and 13.1 deaths per 10,000. Ariege: 8,26; Gers: 7.31; Haute-Garonne: 2.27;
Lot: 7.35; Hautes-Pyrenees: 5.30; Tarn: 1.81; Tarn-et-Garonne: 3.10; Nord: 0.81; Deux-Sevres: 0.00. See:
Labedan, G., 'La repression a la liberation dans la region de Toulouse', RHDGM, 131 (1983), p.l05-112.,
p.106-9.
11 In July 1944, there were 12 murders in Bonneville and Taninges where the group led by c. .. was
operating; 8 in Annemasse; 6 in St. Julien; and 8 in the three cantons of Douvaine, Evian and Thonon on the
shores of lake Geneva.
12 Five of these were in the arrondissement of Thonon and three around Bonneville. Many more of the
victims were probably peasants, but their professions were not given in the reports.
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Although many of the police reports noted that the population was indifferent to the slayings, some incidents
nevertheless shocked Haut-Savoyards. In the month of July, 14 women - some as young as 18 - were killed
by armed groups. On 1 July 1944, three women were killed at Bossey (StJulien).13 The women, one of
whom was 75 years old, were thought to be collaborators. They were robbed of 200,000 francs before being
shOt.

The police report noted unsurprisingly, 'Cet attentat a cause une vive emotion dans la region.

La

population semble le reprouver.'14 The population was similarly disturbed by the murder on 15 May 1944
of a 44-year old deaf and mute agricultural labourer at Lullin (Thonon) who was mistaken for the Milicien
nephew of his employer. 15

Many peasants appeared to resign themselves to the violence.

When D ... , a

peasant at La C6te d'Hyot (Bonneville), was approached at his farm by four men wearing khaki trousers, blue
jackets and tricolour armbands on 17 June he made no attempt to escape. In the company of the four men
he went to his neighbour, J... who later related to the gendarmerie that D ... had told him, 'Vous direz
femme que j'ai range la clef de la parte d'entree de la maison

a sa

a ma

place habituelle. Je regrette de ne pas

pouvoir I'embrasser avant de partir. Vous le lui direz quand elle viendra. On va me tuer et je ne reverrai plus.
Au revoir J .. .'16

The FTP and AS may have driven the representatives of Vichy into the towns, but they were not always able
to replace them with an alternative structure of law and order. Although a culture of the outlaw existed in
areas such as that around ThClnes, that was not necessarily the case elsewhere. Indeed, the fears of the Milice
that the department was heading towards civil war appeared increasingly justified by the anarchy in some parts
of the countryside.

13 SI. Julien was a canton with little experience of resistance activity. Until June, there had previously been
only two killings in the canton - one in February and one in May 1944.
14 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88, 8 July 1944.

15 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88.
16 It is not clear from the archives what he had done to merit such punishment. l'olice report, Annecy,

AD., 12 W 88.
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Although many of the police reports noted that the population was indifferent to the slayings, some incidents
nevertheless shocked Haut-Savoyards. In the month of July, 14 women - some as young as 18 - were killed
by armed groups. On 1 July 1944, three women were killed at Bossey (StJulien).13 The women, one of
whom was 75 years old, were thought to be collaborators. They were robbed of 200,000 francs before being
shot. The police report noted unsurprisingly, 'Cet attentat a cause une vive emotion dans la region.

La

population semble le reprouver.,14 The population was similarly disturbed by the murder on 15 May 1944
of a 44-year old deaf and mute agricultural labourer at Lullin (Thonon) who was mistaken for the Milicien
nephew of his employer. 15 Many peasants appeared to resign themselves to the violence.

When D ..., a

peasant at La C6te d'Hyot (Bonneville), was approached at his farm by four men wearing khaki trousers, blue
jackets and tricolour armbands on 17 June he made no attempt to escape. In the company of the four men
he went to his neighbour, J... who later related to the gendarmerie that D ... had told him, 'Vous direz
femme que j'ai range la clef de la porte d'entree de la maison

a sa

a ma

place habituelle. Je regrette de ne pas

pouvoir I'embrasser avant de partir. Vous le lui direz quand elle viendra. On va me tuer et je ne reverrai plus.
Au revoir J... ,16

The FTP and AS may have driven the representatives of Vichy into the towns, but they were not always able
to replace them with an alternative structure of law and order. Although a culture of the outlaw existed in
areas such as that around Th6nes, that was not necessarily the case elsewhere. Indeed, the fears of the Milice
that the department was heading towards civil war appeared increasingly justified by the anarchy in some parts
of the countl)lside.

13 St. Julien was a canton with little experience of resistance activity. Until June, there had previously been
only two killings in the canton - one in February and one in May 1944.

14 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88, 8 July 1944.
15 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 88.
16 It is not clear from the archives what he had done to merit such punishment. J,lolice report, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 88.
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CHAPTER 26: TilE RESISTANCE I\WVEMENTS - STRUCTURE AND DISCIPLINE

One of the main reasons why the resistance movements were not always able to establish an alternative system
of law and order during this crucial period was that they had diffIculties in controlling the activities of their own
groups. During the months before the liberation, the command structure of the resistance organisations in
Haute-Savoie was, to say the least, chaotic. There were at least three different official resistance command
structures in the department whose relationship with each other was, in varying degrees, strained.

The first of these command structures was a mission from London led by Jean Rosenthal, code-named
Cantinier, and Richard Heslop, 1 known as Xavier, which was first parachuted into the area on 18 October
1943. Heslop concentrated his efforts in the neighbouring department of the Ain, while Rosenthal worked in
Haute-Savoie. Rosenthal eventually took control of activities in the department after a series of arrests
decimated the leadership of the AS.2 Rosenthal returned to London in M ay after the siege of the Plateau
de Glieres and was subsequently parachuted into France on 7 June with an American officer called Leon Ball,
code-named Niveau.

Ball's debriefing in October 1944 gives a vivid description of the tensions between the various groups in the
department.

One of the tensions highlighted in the report was that bel\Veen Rosenthal who had been

parachuted from London and Joseph Lambroschini (Nizier), the leader of the second main power in the
department, the Armee Secrete (AS).

According to Ball, Rosenthal had considerable problems with

Lambroschini, who had only been sent into the department on 15 May to take over command of the AS , after
its previous leader, Humbert Clair (Navant) had been forced by pressure from the occupation forces and the
Milice to leave.3

Soon after meeting, Lambroschini and Rosenthal found themselves in conflict.

Ball explained that,

Lamroschini's personality was 'experiencing loads of trouble in trying to take over command, as the Savoians
[sic) do not react to strangers and Nizier (Corsican) was a complete stranger to this part of the country ....

1 Not Helsop. A typographical error in a 1975 article in the Revue d'Histoire de la Deuxieme Guerre
Mondiale has since been repeated in a number of books about the resistance in Haute-Savoie.

2 RF section history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries,
microfilm collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, Vol. 3, p.56.

3 For an amusing description of Nizier's difficulties in handling local Haut-Savoyards, see the unpublished
memoirs of Jacques Berr, a member of the AS in Bonneville, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AJ 189, p.62-65.
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Cantinier was considered the real leader of the resistance in Haute-Savoie.'4 According to Ball, Lambroschini
attempted to take advantage of a speech made by Rosenthal in the middle of July to the AS sedentaires5
castigating them for their lack of activity. 6 The speech was poorly received by the audience and, according
to Ball, Lambroschini contacted the AS leaders at regional level and used Rosenthal's unpopularity with the
sedentaires to undermine his authority. Ball believed that after this event, Rosenthal had difficulty in having
his orders executed.

However, despite Lambroschini's success in undermining Rosenthal's position, the

Corsican's relationship with the local AS continued to be strained, and in an incident which remains obscure,
he antagonised some members of the AS to such an extent that some AS men were reported by Ball as being
willing to shoot Lambroschini as a traitorJ Rosenthal realised that Lambroschini could not remain in charge
of the AS and the Corsican was replaced by Jean Godard (Jean). Lambroschini was promoted on 8 August
as head of the Forces Fran<;ais de l'Interieur (FFI), an organisation which in theory provided the structure for
the union of the FTP and AS.8 The reality was, however, rather different.

Although there were considerable difficulties between Rosenthal and Lambroschini, these were negligible
compared to those which existed between the AS and the communist-led FTP. It was soon apparent that
Lambroschini had only nominal control over the FTP. Although the FTP should, in theory, have been under

4 RF section history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries,
microfilm collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, Vo!. 3, p.1406.

5 These were members of the movement who were supposed to remain part of the community until they
were summoned to assist with special operations. They were also supposed to mobilise for the liberation of
the department.
6 Ball adds, 'In which his [Rosenthal's] views proved to be right as the maquis formations carried out
practically all the Haute-Savoie action later on.' Ball's debriefing, RF section history in OSS/London: Special
Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University
Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, Vo!. 3, p.1409.

7 Ball's debriefing, RF section history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence
Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland,
Vo!. 3, p.1409.

8 Lucien Rose, code-named Poirier, who was the sub-regional head of the Mouvement Unis de la
Resistance (MUR), wanted Godard to be head of the FFI. At a meeting of 11 August, Andre Augagneur
(Grand), one of the local leaders of the FTP refused. The compromise was Lambroschini. Report of Rose
to Vistel, personal archives of M. Mouthon, correspondant departemental of the IHTP, dated 12 August 1944.
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the control of the FFI, in reality the joint organisation did not even exist before the 11 August in Haute-Savoie,
let alone actually wield any power. 9

Admittedly, Haute-Savoie was not unique in this respect. The union of the FTP and AS into the FFI faced
similar problems outside the department. A British officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks-Richards, reported a
similar situation during a visit to France after the liberation. He noted, 'The FFI remained a formula, rather
than an army until after the liberation,' and reported that in all areas apart from the Vaucluse and in the
Aveyron, the FTP remained aloof from the FFI as late as the end of September. He concluded here was 'a
serious conflict, sometimes concealed, sometimes overt, between communist controlled Front National 10 and
FTP and non-communist elements in the FFI.'l1

The reasons for the uneasy relationship between the two groups were both political and tactical. Politically, the
two organisations had quite different origins. Many of the leaders of the AS were former army officers to the
right of centre, while the leadership of the FTP, if not its members, tended to be communists. 12 Among the
Catholic and conservative resistants in the department, there is little doubt that there were considerable worries
about the political aspirations of the communists after the liberation - worries that motivated an unwillingness
to provide the FTP with significant quantities of arms and monies.

9 Report of Rose to Vistel, personal archives of M. Mouthon, representative of the IHTP, dated 12 August

1944.
10 The FTP was the military wing of the Front National.
11 Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks-Richards, Major AJ. Ayer and Captain P.F. Storrs, London,
P.R.O., FO 371 41907, 7 October 1944.

12 The FTP's members came from throughout the political spectrum. Jacques Berr argued in his memoirs
that, 'Ies Francs-Tireurs ne comptaient pas que des fanatiques, et I' Armee Secrete avait dans ses rangs de futurs
electeurs de gauche.' See Berr, J., Unpublished and untitled memoirs, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AJ 189.
Louis Martel, the former right-wing deputy and future deputy for the Mouvement Populaire Republican
(MRP) who had voted for Petain's full powers in 1940, stated after the liberation that he had encouraged
youths in his village, Thairy (St. Julien), to join the local FTP. The decision to join one organisation or another
appears to have been motivated by chance, friendship or geography rather than politics. Cyril l..azare, for
example, a pilot, joined the a resistance group in the Chablais from Switzerland late in January 1944. It was
only after he had been wounded while attacking a milicien Z ... in Bernex and had been sent to a hospital in
Evian that he discovered he had joined the FTP. Lazare, C., 'Un Aviateur au Maquis', in ed. Remy, La
Resistance dans le Dauphine-Savoie, Paris, 1975, p.19O-233; also quoted in Rickard, C., La Savoie dans la
Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.217-222.
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The suspicions of the AS were reciprocated by the Frp. AI, late as 12 August, Lucien Rose, a sub-regional
head of the MUR 13 and future prefect of the neighbouring department of Savoie, reported to his superiors
that not only was the AS in Haute-Savoie distrustful of the FrP, but the FrP considered the AS as a police
at the service of the forces of reaction. He noted that the FrP leadership was particularly worried about recent
and surprising recruits to the AS who came from well to the right of the political spectrum. 14 Pierre Baronne,
a lieutenant in the FrP in the Chablais echoed these concerns after the war, 'Je puis dire toutefois que certains
chefs de I'AS (officiers de I'armee

a tendance partisane et antirepublicaine) n'avaient pas bien compris le r61e

et I'importance de I'armee populaire que representait les FrP armee [SiC].'15 Whether the fears of the FrP
and AS leaderships were valid or not is irrelevant: they were believed at the time and had an undoubted and
unfortunate effect on their relationship.16

Moreover, the FrP and AS were separated by more than just politics - they were also divided by the tactics
which would be best to rid the department of Axis forces. The Objectives of the AS included building up stocks
of arms to be used by local VOlunteers, called sedentaires, who would remained at home until mobilised. The
AS also sought to protect the refractaires from the STO. The organisation aimed to refrain from any action
that might draw attention to itself or the local population. Eventually, when the order was given in London
or Algiers, the sedentaires and maguisards would be mobilised to assist in the liberationY

The philosophy of t~e FrP was very different. Its tactics were to attack the local infrastructure, collaborators
and Axis forces as often as possible. The result of these differing philosophies was that most of the offensive
activity of the resistance movements before the liberation were carried out by the FrP. The organisation

13

The AS was the military wing of the MUR.

14 Report of Rose to Yistel, personal archives of Pierre Mouthon, representative of the IHTP, dated 12
August 1944.
15 Interview of Pierre Baronne with Mile. Gaudelette, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AJ 189,2 January
1946, p.14.
16 It was hardly surprising then that Humbert Clair, Navant, a former officer of the 27th Battalion
Chasseurs Alpins and head of AS in Haute-Savoie before Lambroschini, had a particularly poor relationship
with Andre Augagneur, Grand, one of the leading officers of the FrP in Haute-Savoie. Jacques Berr, a
member of the AS in Bonneville, evoked Clair's suspicions of Augagneur when he wrote in his memoirs, 'Le
capitaine Clair se plaignait souvent de ses derobades, de ces vaines discussions ou la mauvaise foi, ni la puerilite
n'etaient exclues.' Berr, J., Unpublished and untitled memoirs, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AJ 189, p.62.
17 This fell in line with British objectives. See Stenion, M .M., London's Europe, forthcoming publication,
1991. The author of this study would like to thank Michael Stenion for allowing him to consult this work.
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accused the AS of 'attentisme,18 and argued that it was necessary to be active if Axis forces were to be
chased from France and if morale was to be maintained among the maguisards. This desire of the FTP to
harass the enemy was also motivated by other factors: the FTP simply had to be active in order to survive. The
organsiation needed to attack Vichy and Axis forces so it could obtain arms denied them by the interallied
mission led by Rosenthal. It also found it necessary to attack other targets, such as banks and tobacco stores,
to fund its operations. 19

This difference in approach caused considerable friction between the two movements. As far as the AS was
concerned, the activities of the FrP drew the attention of the Vichy and Axis authorities while contributing very
little to the overall war effort. At the same time, such actions antagonised the local population with which the
AS tried to maintain close ties. 20 A further cause of friction between the two organisations was the ability
of the FTP to recruit members of the AS who were disenchanted by the right-wing organisation's relative
inactivity.21

18 See, for example, R.I.3.: Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, 1946, p.30.
19 Most of the FTP's weapons came from the occupying forces, peasants, the police and customs officers.
FTP activists were so short of ex-plosives during the summer of 1943 that in order to sabotage some pylons,
saws were used: see RI3: Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, Paris, 1946, p.37. Some of the FTP
were eventually arm~d after a parachute drop at the beginning of August 1944. However, the distribution was
not without difficulty. As for funds, both Pierre Baronne and the anonymous authors of RI3: Francs-Tireurs
et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, insist that none of the money parachuted from London or supplied from
Switzerland reached their organisation. In part, the large number of attacks carried out by the FTP on peasants
for food and money will have been motivated by need. The budget for the area RI3 in April 1944 was only
30,000 francs. See interview of Pierre Barrone with Mile. Gaudelette, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AT 189,
2 January 1946, p.ll; also R.I.3.: Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, Paris, 1946, p.170. What
happened to the 20,000,000 francs reported stolen from the Banque de France at Thonon in July remains a
mystery.
20 The activities of FTP groups such as those led by Lamouille and C ... around Bonneville have already
been discussed.

21 See for example the camp on the col de Bluffy which shifted from the AS to the FTP: R.I.3.:
Francs-Tireurs et Partisans de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, 1946, p.56, 126. This is supported by Pierre Barrone,
a lieutenant in the FrP who was severely wounded in the attack on St. Gingolph on 22 July 1944. In an
interview after the war he explained, 'En mai 1944 j'adhere aux Francs-Tireurs et Partisans Fran~ais .
L'importance de ce mouvement, sans contredit le plus puissant de France parce que compose d'elements du
peuple, doit vous etre connu pour que je n'insiste pas sur son organisation absolument remarquable et a
certains points de vue superieure pour la circonstance, a I'organisation militaire et par trop centralisee de I'AS.
Iei un dynamisme sans limites.' Interview with Mile. Gaudelette, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AT 189, 2
January 1946. This occurred elsewhere. In the department of the Lot, for example, one of the leaders of the
maquisards, Jacque Chapou, changed allegiance from the MUR to the FTP taking almost the complete
contingent of maquisards in the department. The reason given was the 'attentisme' of the MUR. Laborie, P.,
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The result of these various points of conflict between the FTP and AS was that in the weeks leading up to the
liberation, there was no overall control of the resistance movements.u Lambroschini's power over the FTP
was certainly limited. 2J Indeed, Lambroschini's main task turned out to be trying to iron out the considerable
differences between the FTP and AS.24 As late as 15 August, at the liberation of Thonon, when troops from
the AS and FTP fou ght together for the first time since Glieres, the two groups would only obey orders from
their respective commandersY In the meantime the struggle between Lambroschini and Rosenthal continued.
On 5 September, Rosenthal sent a message to Special Forces Headquarters (SFHQ) noting that Nizier, head

Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.311-12. See too in the Haute-Loire, where the AS complained
after the liberation that the FTP had attempted to recruit maquisards belonging to the AS during the
occupation. See: Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne,
1980, p.535.
22 Nter the war there has been a tendency for anciens resist ants to stress the unity of the resistance. See,
for example, the conclusions of Patricia Bidal in her study of the post-liberation press in Haute-Savoie: 'Sans
qu'j) soit vraiment fait mention de divergences entre FTPFet AS auparavant, tous s'accordent asouligner qu 'ils
ont celle epoque [aJter 19 August and before January 1945] oublie leurs querelles.' Bidal, P., 'Les journaux
de la liberation Haute-Savoyarde', (unpublished memoire, universite des sciences sociales de Grenoble, 1985),
p.23.

a

23 Indeed, Ball felt that Lambroschini's appointment had only been sanctioned by the FTP leader
Augagneur, because he thought he could be manoeuvred. Ball stated that Lambroschini's weakness had been
demonstrated during an incident on the Plateau de Glieres on 1 August when Lambroschini had given way and
distributed parachuted arms to the FTP - against the wishes of Rosentha!. See: Ball's debriefing RF section
history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm
collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, Vo!. 3, p. 1409; Michel
Germain states that shots were nearly fired between the FTP and the AS: Germain, M., La Liberte est au bout
du chemin, Nantes, 1985, p.238; there were about 400 armed members of the FTP there, and 2,800 members
of the AS, according to Georges Guidollet, Ostier, the future head of the Comite Departemental de Liberation.
Guidollet argued that he did not regret the decision to give half of the arms to the FTP, 'car il fallait tout
prix eviter une grave scission dans nos rangs qui n'aurait pu que faire le jeu des allemands.' Guidollet, G.,
'Contribution I'Histoire de la Resistance', unpublished memoirs in hands of author, p.17-18.

a

a

24 As will be seen that task was not completed until well after the liberation. The president of the CDL,
Guidollet, complained on 7 September 1944: '11 faudrait en finir avec la question FFI. 11 faudrait convoquer
les chefs FFI, AS, FI"P pour qu 'ils s'entendent une fois pour toutes sur ce qui les separe.' Minutes of meeting
of Comite Departemental de la Liberation, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 279, 7 September 1944.
25 Interview with Meriguet, president du comite de liberation de Thonon, by Mme. Gaudellette, Paris,
IHTP, AJ 189,8 January 1946, p.ll.
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of the FFI 'had never fought and had only been there for two months, was doing SFHQ an injustice which
might harm the prestige of General de Gaulle_ 26

Although the greater activity of the FfP had undoubted benefits, one of the main consequences of its
operations and the indiscipline of its groups was to alienate the population in areas where the maquisards were
generally supportedY Around Bonneville, for example, where the maquisards were willingly supportcd by
much of the population,28 the behaviour of independent groups such as C ..'s created considerable strains
between maquisards and community. J ... , who commanded the gendarmerie at Bonneville, explained,

La presence de C .. dans le voisinage laisse peser une certaine inquietude sur la
plupart des habitants, qui souhaitent ardemment qu'un terme soit mis d'une fa~on
ou d'une autre aux exploits de ce dangereux malfaiteur. 29

26 Report on Rosenthal's mission, signal, A.3577 /200, RF section histo!)' in OSS/London: Special Operations
Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications
of America, Frederick, Maryland, vol 3, p.1405. The failure of the FTP and AS to unite was not a
phenomenon limited to Haute-Savoie. In the Haute-Loire, for example, there were no contacts between the
two groups at departmental level in the Haute-Loire until after the liberation, when the FFI was finally
established. Luirard, M., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980,
p.536. Around Toulouse, even after the liberation, there were difficulties between members of the FFI of
different origins. A colonel Schneider wrote later, 'Entre les formations de I'AS, les reseaux du BCRA et le
Front national des milices et FTP communistes, I'opposition est fonciere.' He added that the nervousness of
members of the BCRA was demonstrated when, during a meeting in late August 1944, they took out their
pistols after there had been a knock at the door. Schneider, Le sens de leur combat, Dole, 1974, quoted in
Goubet, M., 'Une "Republique Rouge" a Toulouse a la liberation: my the ou realite?', RHDGM, 131 (1983),
p.25-40, p.29.

27 One peasant who was an adjoint to a mayor in a commune just above Sallanches in the Vallee de l'Arve
both during and after the war repeatedly called the maquisards 'Ies terroristes' during an interview in 1986, even
though he was repeatedly corrected by the author.

28 The maquisards in the area were reported to have accomplices in much of the countryside who warned
them of police operations. Report of J... , commandant de la section de gendarmerie de Bonneville, Annecy,
A.D., 12 W 80, 16 May 1944.
29 Report of J..., commandant de la section de gendarmerie de Bonneville, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 80, 26 April
1944. C .. was nominally under the control of the FTP.
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OF ALL the activities of the resistance movements before the liberation, it was when their members attacked
the Axis forces that the population became most agitated. The potential consequences were all too well known.

Haute-Savoie had a rude introduction to German occupation when the Italians left the department precipitously
in September 1943. The population was not accustomed to supporting an exigent occupying force: certainly,
the Italian occupation which began in November 19421 had not been particularly harsh, even though there
was considerable hostility from Haut-Savoyards towards their neighbours. That hostility was such that the
Renseignements Generaux considered that the installation of Italian units in the Faucigny, along the Vallee de
l'Arve, towards the end of the month, was accepted probably less well than if the Germans had arrived. 2
When, the following month the German border guards were replaced by Italians, the Controle Telephonique
reported,
Le depart des troupes A1lemandes de not re region s'est effectuee dans le calme
de la population qui a apprecie leur excellente tenue, par contre leur
rem placement par des troupes ltaliennes a provoque de I'ironie, tant la correction
et la presentation de ces deux troupes est dissemblable. L 'ltalien est meprise et
il n'est pas rare d'entendre 'nous aurions prefere que les A1lemands restent.' 3
The reasons for this hostility are not too difficult to uncover. Antipathy towards the Italians in Haute-Savoie
dated back as early as 10 June 1940, when Mussolini rather belatedly declared war on the Allies. This antipathy
did not diminish after the Armistice. The flights of RAF bombers heading through the night over the Alps into
north Italian were 'accompagnes de voeux ardents',4 and the Contr61e Postal commented that news of Italian
military reverses was received with a scarcely hidden joy mixed with derision, quoting one letter, 'Ies Ita liens ont
pris il charge d'amuser le pauvre monde si triste,.5 Another mocked, 'Ies noms de Bardia et de Tobrouck
pourront s'ajouter honorablement il celui de Caporeue.'6 At a time when there was little good news for the

1 The troops had entered Annecy with bands playing before them.
2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 25 November 1942.
'-.

3 Report of contr61e telephonique d'Annemasse, AD., Annecy, 12 W 256, December 1942.
4 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD. , 12 W 257, 15 December 1940; for similar reports:
report of Controle Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, October 1942; Synthesis of reports
of the SCT by cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, October 1942.
5 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 15 December 1940.
6 Report of Contr61e Postal, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 8bis, 5 February 1942.
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majority of the population, the campaign during the spring of 1941 in the Balkans was followed closely, and
whenever Italian forces were in difficulties, there was barely restrained reaction from Haut-Savoyards.

The population in Haute-Savoie had particular reason to be hostile towards the Italians.

Concern about

Mussolini's claims to sovereignty over Savoy and the area around Nice, both of which had only been annexed
by France in 1860, formed a continual theme through the administration's reports on the state of opinion in
the area. Although the Italian population in the department was relatively small, and geographically the area
was separated by the Alps, there were a number of articles in the Italian press demanding that the house of
Savoy, which now provided the kingdom of Italy with its monarchs, should regain its original territories. 7 The
cancellation of a proposed visit by Petain to the department in May 1941 led to persistent and wild rumours
that Italy was about to occupy the area. 8 Indeed, one of the few factors about the policy of collaboration with
the Germans that proved attractive to some of the population was the hope that Italian demands for the
reintegration of Savoy into Italy would not be met. 9

The population of Italian origin in the department bore much of the brunt of the consequent hostility. The
Italian community made up the vast majority of the foreign-born inhabitants in Haute-Savoie, some 15,390 of
a total 22,254 foreigners counted in the census of 1936,10 and were mostly concentrated in the towns. In some
areas, such as Faverges, they were well integrated and at the outbreak of war in April 1939, there was a
meeting of L'Emigra00n Italienne attended by about 790 Italians, who voted to form a Legion Italienne in
France,u However, as early as September 1940, an anonymous source based in SI. Gervais reported to A. .. ,
the head of the centre departemental d'Information, a growing animosity to Italian subjects in his area. By May

7 For instance an article in El Nizzardo created some stir in the department after it appeared: report of
Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, March 1942.

8

Report of Surete Nationale, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 10 May 1941.

9 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis,5 November 1940; report of Surete Nationale, commissariat
speciale d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 26 June 1942.

10 Raymond, J., La H aute-Savoie sous la lIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, Vol 1., p.505. By August
1940, the Surete Nationale estimated that the figure had declined to about 14,000: report of Surete Nationale,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 10 August 1940.
11 Report of Surete Nationale, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis. Many of the Italians in Haute-Savoie had fled
their own country because they opposed the regime there. The offer of an Italian legion was not taken up.
When fascist government in Italy fell, the agent administratif des cantons de Reignier and Annemasse noted
that most of the Italians in the department had welcomed the event: report of agent administratif des cantons
de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 20 August 1943.
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1942 there was almost unanimous hostility,12 and the situation in the department for those of Italian origin
became increasingly difficult even before the occupation: in January 1942, the gendarmerie reported that
eighteen families had returned over the A1pS.13

Once the occupation began in 1942 attitudes towards Italian civilians hardened yet further. The involvement
of Italian troops in the capture of refractaires from the STO, in often violent actions quickly antagonised the
local population, who believed that the soldiers were too quick in the use of their weapons. 14 Some Italian
civilians also helped their soldiers find refractaires among the chalets in the mountains, evoking threats to be
carried out after the liberation. One letter quoted by the Controle Postal complained, 'les Savoyards grondent
et se promettent de regler ies comptes le moment venu'. Later on the same report noted, 'Les Italiens residant
en Haute-Savoie expriment leurs craintes en face des evevements de Sicile; ils redoutent les reactions violentes
des Fran~ais en cas de defaite de leur pays: "91 devient critique pour nous.',,15 It was hardly surprising that
many Italians were worried about the ramifications of a withdrawal of their forces from the department.
Threatening letters were sent to Italian citizens who were suspected of fascist sympathies, their windows broken
and during the spring of 1943, there was a series of bomb attacks on the homes and businesses of those of
Italian extraction. Some were the victims of arson. In an increasingly violent climate, the troops stationed
locally reacted by arming some of those who had been attacked, such as D ... from Marignier (Bonneville), who
was provided with a pistOl after an attempt on his life in June 1943. 16

Nevertheless, in spite of the increasingly insecure position of Italian nationals in the department, Italian forces
remained remarkably restrained in their behaviour during the occupation. Until the end of April 1943, the
occupying forces appear to have left the hunt for refractaires to the French authorities. 17

During May,

however, operations by Italian forces against the refractaires were stepped up. At the end of the month, there
were reports that Italian forces had burnt some chalets in the area around C1uses and above Bonneville on a

12 Report of Surete Nationale, Annecy, AD., 12 W 7, 26 May 1942.
13

Report of Gendarmerie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 22 January 1942.

14 Though it was noted that the behaviour of Italian troops was less aggressive after the defeats of the
spring and summer of 1943: report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 23 July 1943.
15 Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256. July 1943.
16 Report of Gendarmerie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 86, June 1943.
17 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 3 May 1943. They carried out searches
in the area around Bernex and Abondance on Easter Monday.
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mountain called le Mole.

Two arrests were made in Marignier,18 and a 45-01d butcher called Fran<sois

Pernoud was killed at SI. Gervais when he failed to stop his lorry when requested. A passeur from Archamps
(St. Julien) was also killed on the frontier.

The attacks on refractaires were, for the most part, bloodless. An operation against two chalets near Seyssel
on la montagne des Princes (commune of Crempigny) resulted in 23 rCfractaires captured of which two were
wounded. 19 The first rCfractaire to be killed by Italian troops was on the Desert du Plate (st. Gervais) in the
second week in June. 20 Between 3 July and the middle of August, the hunt for refractaires appears to have
been left once more to the French authorities. However, on 20 August, Italian forces launched an attack on
a group of the massif de Merdassier (La Clusaz) when they captured 23 rCfractaires and killed two others. 21

At the time, the local population did not recognise how lucky the department had been during the Italian
occupation. During 11 months of Italian presence, there were only 15 deaths caused by Italian troops, while
the occupation forces lost four men. 22 This was despite the fact that the department was known for being

18 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 21 May 1943; 24 May 1943.
19 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 31 May 1943 (In June file.) An
operation in the area,of Petit Bornand at the beginning of June was fruitless. See report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 9 June 1943.
20 In the same week there were 10 arrests in Marignier of those suspected of helping the rCfractaires.
Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 14 June 1943. Two more maguisards were
killed near Thones in the third week in June: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis,
21 June 1943. During an operation at Alex (Annecy-nord) 60 rCfractaires were captured and two killed on 17
June. One was an unknown Parisien, one was from Alex. About 3,000 people turned out for the funerals in
Annecy and there were more than 50 wreaths with tricolours at the funeral: report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 29 June 1943; report of
commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie
de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W IObis, 22 June 1944.

c. .. ,

21 About 800 people turned up for the funeral: see Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Thones et Glieres
pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Vol 1, Thones, 1984, p..s0-3. Four more refractaires were killed at
Passy when at least a further 40 were captured: report of sous-prCfet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis,
23 August 1943.
commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, estimated that 53
refractaires were captured, while two Italians were killed. Report of
Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 August
1943; two other Italian soldiers were killed at Novel (Evian) on 2 August 1943: police report, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 10bis, 22 August 1943.

c. .. ,

c. .. ,

22 Statistics gathered by Pierre Mouthon, correspondent departemental of the IHTP. The deaths of the
refractaires were extremely unpopular: the Renseignements Generaux concluded one report, 'En tout cas,
l'animosite de l'opinion contres les troupes d'operations grandil assez vite.' Report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22 June 1944.
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one of the most popular haunts for rerractaires to hide. Nor were the Italians given much credit for their
protection of Jews in the area from the French authorities. In February 1943, the Italians set up a military
zone around the prison where foreign Jews were being assembled for deportation and demanded their release.
They then installed 400 Jews in hotels at Megeve and refused to hand over 12 of them who were wanted by
the French police.23

As Italian troops fled the department for Switzerland during the first week of September, the population had
little idea that the occupation had been, until then, light-handed. 24 If the dismissal of Mussolini in July 1943
had resulted in an 'explosion de joie' among the population of the department,25 it was hardly surprising that
the departure of the Italian units in the department caused no less emotion. The Italians had remained
extremely unpopular.

La fin de ('occupation italienne a ete accueillie en Savoie par une profonde
satisfaction; des sentiments de rancoeur et de vengeance se sont exprimees
nombreux a I'occasion du depart des troupes italiennes qui, en sLx mois, ont seme,
dit-on, 'plus de haine que les A1lemands en trois ans.'26
The sous-prefet for SI. Julien noted, 'I'arrivee des troupes allemandes a ete accueillie, sinon avec plaisir, du
moins sans aucune crainte. m

23 Marrus, R.M., and Paxton, R.O., Vichy France and the Jews, New York, 1981, p.318. The fall of the
Italian regime caused consternation among the 1,500 Jews in the department: report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W IDbis, 13 September 1943. See also: Steinberg, J., All or nothing: the axis and
the holocaust, London, 1990.

24 Although the Italians were unpopular, there were, as would have been expected, some friendly relations
between Italians and the local population. The Renseignements Generaux complained that Italian soldiers were
learning french and making friends with French women: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD.,
12 W IDbis, 5 April 1943. Compare Richard Cobb's study of the two German occupations during the First
and Second World Wars, which suggests that a certain level of social interaction between the community and
occupying troops was inevitable: Cobb, R., French and Germans, Germans and French: a personal
interpretation of France under two occupations 1914-1918/ 1940-1944, New England, 1983.

25

Report of Renseignements Generaux, AD., Annecy, 12 W IDbis, 26 July 1943; Ibid. 2 August 1943.

26 Report of Contr()le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September 1943.
27 Report of sous-preret de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 12 W ID, 20 September 1943. It was little surprise
that some Italian civilians in the department attempted to accompany their retreating troops into Switzerland:
they knew and feared the animosity that existed among the Haut-Savoyards. Report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W ID,23 September 1943.
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However, when the Germans arrived, the population was soon surprised by the behaviour of the new occupying
forces. A curfew was imposed on Annecy from 19 August 1943 and the frontier was closed. Although the
Germans released a number of prisoners held by the Italians,28 they also arrested 66 people between 13 and
15 September. The Renseignements Generaux wrote after less than three weeks of German occupation, 'Non
habituee aux methodes allemandes, la population de not re region est vivement emue par ces mesures.'29
There was no honeymoon. The following week, they added simply, '11 est evident que not re population a ete
surprise de la difference des methodes employees par les troupes d'operations italiennes et allemandes.'30

In November, the Germans began operations against the maguisards. At an increasing cadence, the occupying
forces checked identities, searched houses and burnt chalets that might be useful for the refractaires. Both
refractaires and non-refractaires were killed during these operations, and the Renseignements Generaux
reported, 'Dne atmosphere qui apparait de jour en jour plus irrespirable.'31 At Bernex (Abondance), an
operation against refractaires left at least nine dead and as many houses burnt. 32

On the whole, the population was not in favour of resistance operations against the Germans. The German
forces did not need excuses to demonstrate how ruthless they could be. The Renseignements Generaux
reported after a massacre on Christmas night at Habere-Lullin (Boege) that the German repression was
creating an almost permanent state of fear among the population. German forces had surrounded a small
castle in the village I-!abere-Lullin where an illegal ball was taking place attended by a number of refractaires
and local villagers. Twenty-five men were shot and their bodies burnt in the building in which they had been
dancing. A further eight were deported of whom at least six did not return. 33 The report of the

28 Challamel, J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Thdnes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Thdnes,
1984, p.53.
.
29 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,20 September 1943.
30 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 27 September 1943. In October file.
31 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 19 December 1944.
32 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 19 December 1943; also: Comite de
Haute-Savoie de l'Association Nationale des anciens combattants de la Resistance fram;aise (ed.), Memorial
de la resistance en Haute-Savoie, Ambilly, 1971, p.155.
33 Comite de Haute-Savoie de l'Association Nationale des anciens combattants de la Resistance fran~ise
(ed.), Memorial de la resistance en Haute-Savoie, Ambilly, 1971, p.83-5. It was here that 40 German soldiers
were to executed on 2 September 1944 by the resistance. The firing-squad was led by Joseph Duret, a reserve
colonel who had lost his brother, nephew and another relation on Christmas night. The men shot were not
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Renseignements Generaux concluded, 'A ce point de vue, I'attaque de Chateau de Sonnaz

a Habere-Lullin,

qui a provoque la mort et I'arrestation d'une soixantaine de personnes de la region, a provoque un veritable
affolemenl.,33 Such incidents were not isolated. Following the capture of two Germans at Annecy-Ie-Vieux
on 24 January 1944 in an unsuccessful attempt to exchange them for some resistants, the Germans reacted two
days later by launching an operation around TMnes.

This resulted in the capture or death of some 31

refractaires and maguisards as well as the destruction of a number of peasants' chalets. 34

The Renseignements Generaux believed that most of the population thought that such attacks on isolated
members of the Wehrmacht were both poinlless and dangerous. After the allack on the village of Bernex
(Abondance) and the deaths of five men trying to escape from prison in Annemasse in December 1943, the
Renseignements Generaux noted,
On estime que I'attitude passive de la population ne justifie pas de semblables
mesures, car la majorite blame ces agressions isolees qui la meltent en f§cheuse
posture et I'on dit couramment que 'ce ne sont pas ces quelques coups de
mitraillettes qui feront finir la guerre,.35
The following month, their report went further:

La situation actuelle est caracterisee aussi par la desapprobation quasi-unanime
de la population au sujet des agressions dont ete victimes quelques soldats
allemands ~t 'payes' au centuple par le departemenl. Meme les gens assoiffes de
victoire anglo-saxonne, pensent ques les actes isoles sont blamables et
n'amoindrissent en rien la position des allemands alors qu'ils rendent combien
critique celle d'innombrables innocents.36
The main reason for the population's disapproval of allacks on the Germans was that they made the local
population vulnerable to reprisal. 37 After an fire-fight between maguisards and German forces near the

33 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 1 January 1944.
34 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 30 January 1944. See also Challamel,
J-B. (ed.), La vallee de Thdnes et Glieres pendant la 2e Guerre Mondiale, 2 vols., Thdnes, 1984, p.69-78.
35 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,26 December 1943.
36 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,30 January 1944.
37 Even when they approved of such attacks, it was not without afterthought of the possible consequences:
after an attack against some German customs officers at Domancy (Sallanches) on 15 April, J ..., who
commanded the gendarmerie at Bonneville, commented that 'la majeure partie de la population se rejouirait
de ces agressioins si elle n'epouvait pas en me me temps la crainte de represailles.' Report of J... , commandant
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The main reason for the population's disapproval of attacks on the Germans was that they made the local
population vulnerable to reprisal. 38

After a fire-fight between maguisards and German forces near the

hamlet of Pouilly (St. Jeoire) on 28 January 1944 which left two resistance and one German dead, the Germans
set fire to the village and killed at least 11 inhabitants. About 40 people were left homeless after the
incident. 39 In March, 39 people were arrested at St. Jeoire and five shot. 40 The result was that after an
attack on a German lorry on 11 June, during which one civilian and three Germans were killed, the population
was reported to be horrified when the maguisards abandoned the town, leaving it to face the wrath of the
occupying troops. Most of the male population left for the mountains because they feared another
massacre. 41 The Renseignements Generaux concluded,
Dans certaines localites de l'Arrondissement de Bonneville notamment St. Jeoire
et St. Julien, la population masculine sans vouloir se joindre aux forces du maquis,
mais obeissant 11 une veritable panique, a gagne les bois redoutant 11 chaque
instant l'intervention des Forces de la Wehrmacht 11 l'occasion des attentats dont
cette region est le theatre. 42
Admittedly, the relationship between the occupying forces and the population were not always so poor. After
the population had been battered during the state of siege the most iIl-disciplined Axis troops left for Croatia
at the end of March. 43 At times a modus vivendi was achieved between the population and Wehrmacht,44

38 Even when they approved of such attacks, it was not without afterthought of the possible consequences:
after an attack against some German customs officers at Domancy (Sallanches) on 15 April, 1..., who
commanded the gendarmerie at Bonneville, commented that 'la majeure partie de la population se rejouirait
de ces agressioins si elle n'epouvait pas en meme temps la crainte de represailles.' Report of 1..., commandant
de la section de gendarmerie de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11. After an attack on a German on the
route nationale 203 between Annecy and La Roche-sur-Foron, the police reported, 'la population est tres
alarmee et a peur de represailles encore plus grandes.' Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 83, 18 January 1944.
39 The Renseignements Generaux estimated that there were 18 dead; cf: Comite de Haute-Savoie de
l'Association Nationale des anciens combattants de la Resistance fran~ise (ed.), Memorial de la resistance en
Haute-Savoie, Ambilly, 1971, p.111; report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 30 January
1944.
40 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 11 April 1944.
41 Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 75, 13 June 1944. In the event, although more than 200 German
troops surrounded the town, only two houses were burnt. See also report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 11 June 1944.
42 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 18 June 1944. The author of the report
was a little muddled here. st. Jeoire is actually in the arrondissement of St. Julien, as is, of course, St. Julien.
43 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 16 April 1944.
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and even sometimes Wehrmacht and resistance. 45 The population noted with relief that there was no reaction
from the Germans after an attack on German personnel at Fillinges (Reignier) on 25 April. 46
In general, however, the population feared the worst - and often with justification.47 In the weeks before
the landings in Normandy the Germans launched a series of round-ups in the Chablais, during which the whole
of the adult male population aged 18-40 was checked by between 4-500 troops. On 22 May there were 180
arrests in Thonon alone,48 of whom 110 were kept in custody and six executed. Large numbers of chalets
and houses were burned in the villages above the town such as Bernex, SI. Paul and Vinzier.49 The effect
of this vast operation was to terrify the population. 50 A similar programme was put into effect in Annemasse
two weeks later, during which 70 people were deported. The Renseignements Generaux evoked the mentality
in the town: 'Le depart de cet important convoi a causee dans toute la region, une reelle consternation et le
public vivement emu ne peut s'empecher de formuler des craintes nouvelles pour l'avenir.'51

44 During May around Chamonix, for example, the Germans treated those found breaking the curfew with
exceptional leniency. Those caught were forced to a 200 francs fine which was then handed over by the
Germans to the Bureau de Bienfaisance.' Similarly, a restaurant at the H6tel Mont-Blanc was fined 1,000
francs for being open after 9pm on 29 April 1944. For both examples see report of sous-prefet de Bonneville,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 8 May 1944.
45 According to a story in the Cluses edition of the Dauphine Libere on 17 August 1982, a certain
Hauptman Kolb, the commandant in charge of the garrison in Cl uses between September 1943 and February
1944, informed the As and FfP that he knew the location of most of the refractaires' chalets and asked the
groups not to kill people in the back. Kolb's contacts with the resistance movements were discovered in
February. He was arrested by the Gestapo and shot.
46 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 30 April 1944.)
47 After a fire-fight between maquisards and three German customs officers on 10 May 1944 at Vacheresse
(Abondance), the Police commented, 'La population est vivement emue, non seulement par cet incident lui
me me et la crainte de represailles qu'i1 peut entrainer, mais aussi par les exactions de toutes sortes qu'elle subit
du fait de ces "hors la loi'''. Police report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 75, 11 May 1944.
48 Of these 31 were Jewish - the report of the Renseignements Generaux commented, 'on suppose qu'elles
seraient conduites dans un camp'. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 23 May 1944.
49 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 28 May 1944. (In April file.)
50 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,4 June 1944.
51 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 4 June 1944. There were similar
operations around St. Julien, Cluses, Scionzier and Marnaz between 8 and 9 June, during which 50 people
were arrested. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 11 June 1944. And on 16 and
17 June the Germans attacked resistance groups around Abondance and Chapelle d'Abondance. On this
occasion the Germans were reported to have sustained nine casualties (This was the first time that the Germans
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The German repression was harsh. In total, 672 people were deported from the department (including 38
women), of whom 307 did not return, and 335 people were imprisoned. The number of resistants who were
shot or killed has been estimated at 433 and the number of civilian dead is estimated at 54. In the meantime,
Axis forces lost 161 men in Haute-Savoie during the occupation. 51

It was hardly surprising then that the population was less than enthusiastic about the attacks by the resistance
movements on German troops, which generated reprisals by the occupation forces.

In June 1944, the

Renseignements Generaux commented that the demands and activity of the maquis and the subsequent
reprisals by the Germans were creating 'une angoise veritable.'52 The Prefect concluded his monthly report
for June:
En resume, le departement de la Haute-Savoie reste profondement divise mais
demeure calme. Dans leur ensemble mes administres restent favorables aux Allies
mais redoutent les activites terroristes generatrices de represailles allemandes.
Tous estiment cette action inopportune et ... une sourde inquietude se transfome
en hostilite ouverte contre ceux qui, sous couvert de resistance, font courir les plus
grands risques a des populations qu'ils oppriment et qu'ils n'hesitent pas a
abandonner lorsqu 'ils peuvent etre en danger. 53
The rural population was, then, terrified on the one hand by the resistance and on the other by the Germans.
The phenomenon of being caught uncomfortably between these two forces was not uncommon. 54 It would
be interesting if Roger Austin's conclusion about the situation in Herault during the long months before the
liberation were applicable to much of the rest of France: 'Hating the Germans, frightened by communism,
suspicious of the resistance and cruelly let down by Vichy, the Herantais were at a loss whom to turn to in the

51 Of these four were Italian and 157 German. A further 80 Germans were shot after the liberation on
2 September 1944. Figures collated by M. Gambier, the former correspondent departemental du comite
d'histoire de la 2eme Guerre Mondiale.
52 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11, 25 June 1944.
53 Prefect's report, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11, 24 June 1944.
54 Paul Silvestre, who has studied the problem in the department of the Isere, described the situation when
a group of resistants were trying to set up an ambush on the Route Nationale 75 at Voreppe. The leader of
the group explained afterwards that the population had asked the group not to take any action, and some had
threatened to lead the Germans to their hide-out if they did. Silvestre, P., 'STO, Maquis et Guerilla dans
l'Isere', RHDGM, 130 (1983), p.1 -49, p.45 n.102.
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final months of the occupation.'55 But the French population was to be let down by one final actor on this
unhappy stage - the Allies.

55 Austin, R.S.P., 'The Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the Department of the
Herault, 1940-1944' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.339.
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THE BRITISH did not always enjoy the unqualified support of many Haut-Savoyards. As the war swung to
the Allies favour during the winter of 1942-43, so support for them strengthened considerably. However, the
Anglo-Americans' failure to help the maguisards on the Plateau de Glieres during the spring of 1944 came as
a particular disappointment. The population had enjoyed unrealistic expectations as to both the ability of the
resistants to resist trained and heavily armed troops as well as the level of aid that might be available from the
Allies. These expectations were encouraged by the lack of reliable information from the French media. In
addition, once the state of siege was put into operation the department was cut off from the rest of France telephone calls and telegrams were forbidden, as was all road movement. Not surprisingly, the wildest rumours
gained currency. The Renseignements Generaux reported that the public believed the !}Jaguisards on the
Plateau were inaccessible, heavily armed, supplied with food and equipment, and commanded by officers of the
27th Batallion Chasseurs A1pins. There were also rumours that a section of artillery from the 1st Regiment
de France were there as well. 1 By the end of the month, there were further rumours that there were as many
as 1500 men on the Plateau and that the RAF would help them.2 These rumours were encouraged by a
number of broadcasts from London. One in particular, made by Maurice Schumann on 6 February 1944,
which began 'S.O.S., S.O.S. Savoyards, Savoyards, le maquis de Haute-Savoie', was without precedent and
appeared to order a mobilisation of the sedentaires in the department to join the maguisards. Although there
was a volte-face the next day, stating that the aim of the Germans was to concentrate the maquisards to destroy
them, the damage had been done.3 Firstly, the expectation had been created that the Allies would support
the plateau, and secondly, the attention of France had been drawn to Haute-Savoie by the propaganda war
waging on the airwaves between Philippe Henriot and Maurice Schumann. 4

Given these expectations it was hardly surprising that the population was disappointed when the Plateau was
successfully attacked and the maquisards bloodily dislodged.5 The Renseignements Generaux commented,

1 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11 , 5 March 1944.
2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11, 30 March 1944.
3 For a discussion of how these broadcasts came to be made, see: Cremieux-Brilhac, J -L., 'La bataille des
Glieres et la "Guerre Psychologique,'" RHDGM , 99 (1975), p.45-n. For a discussion of the possible role of
black propaganda during Glieres see: Stenton, M.M., London's Europe, forthcoming publication, 1991.
4 A Foreign Office directive for 14 to 27 February stated that Haute-Savoie had become almost legendary,
London, P.R.O., FO 371 41885. The author would like to thank Michael Stenton for this reference and his
help in guiding me through the maze of Foreign Office documents at the Public Records Office.
5 The 465 maquisards on the Plateau lost 41 men killed and 183 prisoners between 26 March and 1 April
1944. See: Cremieux-Brilhac, J-L., 'La bataille des Glieres et la "Guerre Psychologique,'" RHDGM, 99 (1975),
p.45-n, p.71. In broadcasts on 7, 8 and 11 April, Maurice Schumann made the improbable claim that the
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L'annonce par M. Ph. Henriot a la radio de la reddition de I'ensemble des
refractaires masses dans la region de 'Glieres' a provoque une veritable
stupefaction notamment parmi ceux qui croyaient de la valeur de I'organisation,
a I'invulnerabilite de la position et au cran des occupants... Dans la majorite du
public, notamment et surtout dans les milieux 'Gaullistes', la deception est grande.
II en resuUe de severes critiques a I'adresse des Anglais qui, apres avoir tout fait
pour inciter les jeunes la resistance, se sont froidement desinteresses de leur sort.
De severes critiques s'elevent egalement a I'encontre de ceux qui avaient pris la
responsabilite de I'organisation de ce 'Comite de resistance' et qui, dit-on, auraient
abandonne leurs troupes la veille du combat. 6

a

a

The following week, the Renseignements Generaux repeated the complaint: 'Les recents evenements survenus
dans le departement ont eu une repercussion assez curieuse dans les milieux qui s'etaient montres, jusqu'a ce
jour, farouchement partisans des Anglo-Saxons.
mecontement

a I'egard

On constate, en effet, dans ces milieux un certain

des anglais qui, apres avoir exhorte les jeunes Fran~ais

a la

Dissidence, n'ont

pratiquemment rien fait pour leur porter secours.'7

The population had another reason to be critical of the Anglo-Anlericans. As the Allies prepared to make
landings on mainland France, many French people began to become concerned about the damage that would
occur were France to become a battlefield again. To reach Germany, the Anglo-Anlericans would have to cross
France. Memories of the First World War and the failure of the Allies to make rapid progress in either Tunisia

Germans had sustained 400 dead and 300 wounded, compared with 100 dead among the maquisards and 150
wounded. There is still considerable debate about the actual losses inflicted by the maquisards on the Germans.
For a balanced discussion of the issues, see: Anl0UroUX, H., Un Printemps de mort et d'espoir: novembre 1943
- 6 juin 1944, (Vo1.6 of La Grande Histoire des Francais sous I'occupation), Paris, 1985, p.221-304. A report
by the Renseignements Generaux on 9 April 1943 suggested that nine German soldiers were killed compared
to about 100 maguisard casualties and 140 captured. Although this typed report has, added in pen, 'Mais c:es
chiffres n'ont rien d'officiel,' this figure appears to confirm, more or less, a German report quoted by
Anl0uroux which stated that between 12 and 31 March there were six German dead and 18 wounded during
operation Fruling (the action against the Plateau des Glieres). Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 11,9 April 1944; Amouroux, H., Un Printemps de mort et d'espoir: novembre 1943 - 6 juin 1944,
(Vo1.6 of La Grande Histoire des Fran<;ais sous l'occupation), Paris, 1985, p.292, n.213.
6 This last accusation was not actually true, but was what Henriot had stated during one of his broadcasts.
Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 30 March 1944. A few days later the
Renseignements Generaux commented that the population did not believe that officers of the 27eme Batallion
Chasseurs Alpins were capable of 'une telle lfichete.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12
W 11, 2 April 1944.

7

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,2 April 1944.
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or Italy suggcsted that such a campaign might bc long as well as damaging to the infrastructure and social fabric
of the country

There were considerable feelings of ambivalence towards the landings. 8

In particular, the population began to focus their complaints on the Allied bombing on French targets. Before
1943, the population in Haute-Savoie at least saw such action as legitimate. Even when Annecy was hit little
effect on opinion was noted. After the first raid on Annecy, the Renseignements Generaux noted that the
funerals of those killed had not seen any anti-British outbursts. The incident was viewed as an unfortunate
accident, and there were rumours that the bomber was in difficulties and had only dropped its load to lighten
the aircraft?

However, the toleration of the population appears not to have been infinite. The following year in 1943, the
reaction to bombing was more mixed: some reports suggested that bombing in areas far from the department
left the population indifferent. 10 Others, however, began to report laments which become relatively common
elsewhere in France in the twelve months before the D-Day. The Renseignements Generaux wrote in April
1943 that the bombing of Paris and other towns in the north had provoked indignation: the pilots were
described as assassins and bandits. 11

The SCT noted that there had been, '[ une1 tres grosse emotion

8 Contemporary German sources support this view. See: Paxton, R.O., 'Le regime de Vichy en 1944', in
La liberation de la France, actes du cOlloque international tenu a Paris du 28-31 October 1974, Paris, 1976,
p.323-342, p.326. This disillusionment with the Allies and concern about the consequences of any landings
appears to have been general through much of France. Certainly, this was the case in Normandy. After the
Allies disembarked on mainland France, American troops captured two sets of reports prepared by the SCT
in the Calvedos as well as some intercepted mail, all of which were quickly sent back to London for analysis.
From these reports, it became clear that the Germans were far from popular in the area, but that this
Germanophobia had not necessarily resulted in pro-allied feelings during the pre-invasion period. They
demonstrated that from a high point in the spring of 1943 when the Allies had taken Sicily, the population had
been repeatedly disappointed by the failure of the Allies to make the expected landings on mainland France.
London, PRO, FO 37142017 Z/4444; FO 371 42018 Z/5105. The first synthesis was made up of 513 extracts
sent between 1st and 7th June 1944, and provided evidence of feelings immediately before and after D-Day
in the department itself. The second analyzed 1,179 extracts from mail captured in the whole of Normandy
between the Allied landings and the middle of July and although the majority of the interceptions in this
synthesis were from the Calvados, there were also letters originating in the Manche and Paris.
9 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 21 December 1942.
10 Report of agent administratif des cantons de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 21
April 1943; for similar reaction to bombing in Bordeaux, see report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 10bis, 24 May 1943.
11 Synthesis of reports prepared by the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1943.
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sou levee par les bombardmenls repetes,'lhough its report balanced this by adding, 'certains cherchent ii
minimiser les perles et disent que devant la position prise par la France, 'il est normal que nous soyons
bombardes.",12 Opinion undoubtedly appears to have hardened against Allied bombing during the summer
of 1943. By September, the bombings in the north of the country were causing 'une emotion de plus en plus
vive, particulierement dans les regions de la Nord.'

The report added, 'Les milieux les plus anglophiles

marquent eux-memes leur degout et prevoient le "retournement complet de I'opinion publique.",13
Moreover, even those who admitted the necessity for bombing, regretted the lack of accuracy of Allied
aircraft. 14

Further bombing of Annecy in November 1943 - this time deliberately aimed at the SRO ball-bearing factory
- provoked a different reaction to that of December 1942, when the town had been hit by mistake. Twelve
people were killed in the raid, and a further 19 wounded. The Renseignements Generaux noted in its weekly
report:
C'est evidemment le bombardement d'Annecy qui est I'objet de toutes les
conversations.
Il ne trouve aucune justification parmi les partisans des
anglo-saxons, places au lendemain de ce raid en assez facheuse posture ... On peut
en conclure que dans la capitale de la Haute-Savoie, les Anglo-Saxons n'ont pas
ameliore la cote dont ils beneficiaient jusqu'ici. 15

12 Synthesis of reports prepared by the Service de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April
1943.
13 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September 1943.
14 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 27 April 1943.
15 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 14 November 1943. The geographical
extent of the hostility created by the bombing of Annecy must be questioned, however. The agent administratif
in Reignier and Annemasse wrote, 'Le bombardement d'Annecy n'a pas provoque dans la region qui nous
interesse une emotion bien marquee; I'opinion ne reagit desormais qu'f! ce qui la touche tres directement.'
Report of agent administratif de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 20 November 1943. By
March 1944, the Renseignements Generaux wrote, 'La certitude que des bombardements terribles
accompagneraient un debarquement A1lie en France, est desormais generale. Mais il faut souligner qu'elle ne
gene pas les irreductibles qui s'en liennent ii ceUe formule: "Tout, meme la ruine totale des installations
industrielles et ferroviaires du pays pourvu que les allemands soient ecrases et nous debarrassent [de leur
presence].'" Report of Renseignemenls Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 5 March 1944.
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Indeed, the depth of antagonism towards Allied bombing during 1943 does not seem to have been as deep in
Haute-Savoie as in other regions of France which were more closely touched. 16 A momentary snap-shot of
opinion, when the population in Annecy was able to show its sympathies, was provided at the funerals of British
flyers killed in August 1943, whcn dropping supplies and leaflets in the arca. The Contr61e Postal noted that
month that there had been large crowds at the funerals of

th~

refractaires killed that month by the Italians:

Foule nombreux aux obseques; depot de gerbes tricolores; chants de I'hymne
national et cris hostiles aux occupants. Des incidents semblables ont eu lieu a
Annecy et a Monlu~on pendant I'enterrement d'aviateurs anglais et canadiens
tombes respectivement pres de ces villes. Un petit nombre de correspondants
s'etonne de telles 'aberrations' qui temoignent des sentiments profonds de la
masse du public.1?
The Contr61e Postal in Annecy did, however, pick up echoes of complaints in other departments. The depth
of feeling elsewhere could be considerable. In one report, the Contr61e Postal stated:

La frequence des raids anglo-americains sur la France cause une emotion de plus
en plus vive, particulierement dans les regions du Nord ou la population montre
une lassitude attristee et une angoisse profonde ... Malgre les 'terribles necessites
de la guerre' on n'admet pas, dans I'ensemble, de tels 'actes de sauvagerie' et les
aviateurs allies sont appeles les 'assassins,.18
.
By the spring of 1944, however, even Haut-Savoyards, who were at least spared the misery of continual Allied
bombing, began to question the necessity of such destruction. 19 the Renseignements Generaux argued,

16 Admittedly, there were complaints about the bombing of Rome in July 1943. The Contr61e Postal
d'Annecy remarked, 'Le bombardement de Rome a provoque une profonde emotion; son opportunite sur le
plan militaire est discutee. On deplore la destruction de magnifiques oeuvres d'art, et, pour beaucoup 'la honte
d'un tel forfait rejaillit sur I'humanite tout entiere. Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W
256, July 1943. However, this is the sort of reaction that was to be expected in a department which was, and
still is, fervently catholic.
1? Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, August 1943. The Renseignements
Generaux estimated that several thousand people attended the funeral at Meythet, where the aircraft crashed.
Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10bis, 23 August 1943.
18 Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, September 1943.
19 In December 1943, there were 1,998 letters intercepted in the department complaining about Allied
bombing and 4,908 which stated a desire for the end to war. This was out of a total 53,980 and represented
3.7 per cent and 9.1 per cent of all letters respectively. There were 157 letters complaining about German
behaviour (0.3 per cent): report of the Service de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, December
1943.
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En meme temps qU'une emotion grandissante, I'aggravation des bombardements
Allies sur les villes et banlieues ouvrieres fran~aises, provoque peu a peu un
ressentiment certain de I'opinion publique moyenne contre les Anglais et les
Americains ... Si donc on enregistre qu'il y a une minorite de la population qui
approuve I'utilite militaire et le destruction de certains objectifs, I'opinion publique
dans sa majorite reprouve le fait que ces operations se traduissent par les
nouvelles miseres dont elles accablent notre pays.20
On 9 May 1944, Annecy itself was bombed - an event which showed the growing ambivalence towards the
phenomenon among Anneciens. The target, the SRO ball-bearing factory was completely destroyed, while the
station and railway lines put out of action and 140 homes badly damaged, of which about 40 were completely
destroyed. There were 14 dead of whom ten were civilians.21 Although some felt that the bombing by 15
aircraft had shown commendable skill in destroying so much of the factory while damaging so little of the
town,22 others were more doubtful.

Whatever the doubts or hostility engendered by Allied bombing, Haute-Savoie escaped the worst of such
activity, and it is certain that the antipathy created by the Allied air forces never reached the levels attained in
other areas of the country which were not so lucky. This antipathy could be considerable. In the area around
Normandy, for example, the Allies discovered that their preparations for D-Day had alienated a large part of
the population in the months before 6 June. Intercepted SCT reports captured by the Americans in the
Calvados were, as one Foreign Office official minuted on the document, 'not very cheerful reading.'23 The
predominant theme in the intercepted letters was one of complaint about the destruction that was already being
caused by Allied air-raids. Although there were 57 extracts with good morale and pro-Allied feeling, 140
reflected bad morale and criticism of the Allies. At times the Allies were caustically referred to as 'Les
Liberatueurs' [sicj.24

The image repeated in so many post-war films of peasants tilling their fields who

20 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 30 April 1944.
21 One was an air-raid warden, two were gendarmes and a single German soldier was killed. There were
27 wounded of whom seven were reported to be in a bad state. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 11, 14 April 1944.
22 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 14 May 1944.
23 London, PRO, FO 371 42017 Z/4444. FO 371 42018 Z/5 105. Despite the disintegration of
communications during June caused by bombing and sabotage, it appears that the French postal service
continued to function effectively, even at times within the battle zone. An1erican comments about the reports
noted that there was considerable outspOkenness, little censorShip consciousness, and that it appeared that little
interference had been expected.
24 As opposed to Liberateurs.
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looked up to cheer the RAF was not reflected in the letters. The report mentioned that the British were
referred to more often with opprobrium than the Americans: 'I can tell you that they spat at the passing planes
on Whit Sunday' read one extract. Another from Caen on 3 June 1944 ran:
A fighter has been hit and believe me I was very pleased about it, these scoundrels
don't deserve any pity, they make our blood boil, to hell with all of them, it is best
to get rid of them.
What is apparent is that the clear dichotomy of pro-allied and pro-German is insufficient to explain the state
of opinion.

The report mentioned that, 'simultaneous dislike of both Allies and Germans is not

uncommon,25 and quoted a letter: 'one side kills us, the other makes us die of hunger'.

The Anlericans also carried out their own analysis on some letters they captured. These made little better
reading and contained the same complaints about the damage being created. 26 Of the 535 interceptions in
the battle-area only 91 contained signs of courage, cheerfulness or pro-allied feeling, and of those only a third
- around 30 - actually mentioned any sympathy for the Allies. In contrast there were 60 expressions of fear,
low-spirits, resentment, and anti-allied feeling, of which two-thirds, about 40, contained anti-Allied sentiment.
The authors of the report commented that there was little reaction by the local inhabitants to the events that
were taking place around them. Though the violence was mentioned, there were few opinions about it: 'it is
almost as though people have been battered into a frame of mind in which expressing a coherent thought is
~

difficult.' However, when the violence was mentioned, it was with some bitterness. Once again there were
accusations made about the accuracy of Allied bombing. This time it was the USAF which bore the brunt of
complaints for their high-level day-light raids. The Americans had been particularly criticised before the
invasion: an extract from a letter from SI. Etienne complained that:
The Anlerican airforce is causing a reign of terror, as they strike without rhyme
or reason ... A fortnight's liberation has sufficed to to destroy what remained intact
after the beginning of the war. It is abominable for we get the impression that
these blows are directed chiefly against us ... The American planes must be piloted
by gorillas or by freed convicts who have to fly a certain distance while dropping

25 London, PRO, FO 371 42017 ZA444 .
26 The report was compiled by the Interservices Research Bureau and covered the period between 6 June
and 15 July 1944. The author of the report divided the interceptions into two types - those in the battle area
which numbered 535, and those outside of which there were 662. Again it was commented that there was little
trace of censorShip-consciousness.
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a certain number of bombs at random. Anyhow, it isn't healthy for a French
peasant to work in his field unless he doesn't mind being machine-gunned. 27
The antagonism was not only aimed at the Americans. Despite the anglophilia which had undoubtedly existed
in 1943 before widespread bombing of French industrial and railway targets had begun, RAF raids did not
permit such feeling to survive intact during the period immediately before and after D-Day.

'How many

Frenchmen longed for the arrival of the English and are now waiting to throw stones at them,' ran one extract.
Another lamented, 'Poor Normandy! I think they are making her pay for the conquest of England.'

The batch of correspondence, originating outside the battle zone, and which was intercepted and interpreted
by the Anlericans, shows that disillusionment with the Allies was more than just a local reaction. In Normandy,
the American author of the report commented on the interceptions from outside the battle area: 'The inevitable
loss of life and property resulting from Allied sorties is responsible for much bitter anti-British sentiment, in
some cases amounting to hatred.' He went on to quote a letter: 'They are making a nice hash, cowards and
murderers. They have no excuse, as they hit everywhere, like brutes.'28

Another read: 'All, our friends the

English are swine, the days of Jeanne d'Arc are coming back. Perfidious A1bion remains unchanged. She is
tasting her vengeance and despises us, she will not spare us and will give us the finishing stroke so that we will
not rise again. 29 In all, about 60,000 French men and women were killed by bombing throughout the war. 30
In the weeks before D-Day both Haut-Savoyards and the others elsewhere in France were at the end of their
tether. The landings which had been expected in the spring of 1943 had still not materialised by the spring of
1944. In April, the Renseignements Generaux in Haute-Savoie reported 'un sentiment d'attente un peu
nerveuse et d'impatience grandissante' among the population. 31 The following month it noted 'la fatigue

27 22 June 1944.
28 Rouen, 6 June 1944.
29 29 June 1944.
30 This figure given by la commission consultative des dommages de guerre, includes those killed in 1940.
Quoted in Paxton, R.O., 'Le regime de Vichy en 1944', in La liberation de la France, actes du colloque
internationaltenu a Paris du 28-31 October 1974, Paris, 1976, p.323-242, p.328. Roderick Kedward has argued
that the bombing both before and during the D-Day operations left a permanent scar in the collective memory
of Normandy - and presumably much of the rest of France. Kedward, H.R., Occupied France: collaboration
and resistance, Oxford, 1985, p.74.
31 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11,30 April 1944.
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nerveuse et morale eprouvee devant la duree du conflit,' and argued that the popularity of the
Anglo-Americans was suffering as a result. 32 By 4 June their report went further,
En ce qui concerne les perspectives du debarquement anglo-americain a I'ouest,
une certaine lassitude commence a se faire jour dans I'esprit public ... Quoi qu' il
en soit, on note une certaine irritation a I'egard des anglo-saxons, prodigues de
promesses. 33
The impatience of Haut-Savoyards was given further motivation by the growing chaos around them. French
men and women were being bombed by their former Allies, had been abandoned by their own government,
and faced the double jeopardy of being terrorised by the Germans and the resistance movements. 34

In

addition, the effect of this growing chaos was a break-down of the already fragile and insufficient food
distribution system - a break-down which threatened to exacerbate already delicate social tensions. A Belgian
lawyer and resistance member in his home country and stayed for six weeks with friends in Paris, commented ,
Civil war and revolution are very near the surface in France. Many people are so
sure of it that they are mesmerised into inaction and when asked their views about
the future just shrug their shoulders and say the revolution will come, so what can
they do? This mixture of apathy in the middle, fear above and hatred below is a
dangerous one. 35
This apathy appears to have been a frequent reaction to an increasingly desperate situation. The population
was reported to be more and more indifferent and withdrawn.36 In Montpelier, the regional prefect noted

32 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 14 May 1944.
33 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11 , 4 June 1944.
34 A Swiss ship captain who regularly visited Marseilles and was interviewed by a British Foreign Office
official summarised the problems facing much of the French population: 'He conSiders, perhaps with some
reason, that he who resists the Germans risks being attacked by the Germans, by Vichy, and by the bandits who
have stolen arms from the resistance groups and then traitorously broken away - whereas he who does not resist
is liable to be attacked by those who do. In the circumstances, it is exceedingly difficult for Frenchmen to make
a cool and collected choice, and it must be admitted that in the general state of confusion it is far from easy
for them to know what is right and what is wrong. Interview in Lisbon with Captain Hess, a Swiss captain of
an Anlerican Red Cross ship who sailed regularly to Marseilles, London, P.R.O., FO 371 41860 Z 1436/2/17,
16 February 1944.
35 Interview of Belgian lawyer in the resistance who travelled from Belgium to Spain via France. London,
PRO, FO 371 41861, Z 4239/2208, 14 June 1944. The report was described by one Foreign Office official as
valuable. The consequences of the failure of the landings were horrific. See: report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11 , 14 May 1944.
36 One Frenchman who came out of France in March 1944, reported that 'the French are very
down-hearted; they have given up hoping, and do not know what to expect next.' Interview with Robert
Munro, London, PRO , FO 37141861, Z 2288/2/17,22 March 1944.
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in April, 'The public is completely disorientated and is ready to throw itself, like a lost child, into the arms of
those who will bring peace.'J7

One man who could offer an element of stability in an increasingly frightening period was Petain, who benefited
from a resurgence in support. Admittedly, during 1943, the combination of a deteriorating economy, harsher
measures against the Jews and the implementation of the STO, made even Petain's reputation vulnerable. 38
In February,

c. .., the commandant de la compagnie de Gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, pointed out that the

situation had reached a point where, 'le Marechal me me n'etait plus inattaque.'39

In general, however, the most common response to the growing dissatisfaction with Vichy was not to criticise
the Marshal, but simply not to talk about him. In February, the SCT wrote, 'I'opinion est a peu pres muette
dans ses appreciations et ses jugements sur le Chef de I'Etat;40 at the same time noting that the government
itself was increasingly being criticised. 41 Criticisms were, in general, not as numerous as the declarations of
support. 42 In Haute-Savoie when Petain was mentioned in letters and telephone calls, it tended to be without
animosity: 'Le Marechal est toujours venere par une grosse majorite de I'opinion, mais on regrette de ne plus
I'entendre et on en deduit qu'il n'est plus libre,' wrote the Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse in February

37 Quoted in Austin, R.S.P., 'Propaganda and Public Opinion in Vichy France: Herault 1940-1944',
European Studies Review, 13 (1983), p.454-77, p.476.

38 This trend existed elsewhere: see for example reports from the Herault during 1943 which suggested that
the government was becoming so unpopular that even Petain was being criticised: Austin, R.S.P., 'The
Education and Youth policies of the Vichy Government in the Department of the Herault, 1940-1944'
(unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 1981), p.333-9.

39 Report of c. .. , commandant de la compagnie de Gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, A.D., 12 W
lObis, 23 February 1943. The previous month the SCT had reported 'quelques opinions isolees se montrent
plus reticentes et font timidement grief au Marechal de sa pOlitique. On lui reproche aussi l'abandon des pleins
pouvoirs aM. Laval.' Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256,31 January 1943.
40

Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, February 1943.

41 By April, the Renseignements Generaux noted that Petain's speech about the bombing of French towns
by the Anglo-Anlericans had not been met by the usual warmth that his broadcasts usually created . Report
of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 12 April 1943. The agent administratif for Reignier
and Annemasse confirmed that the speech had passed almost unnoticed: Annecy, A.D., 12 W lObis, 21 April
1943; also report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1943.

42 For example, in one month during 1943, the Contr6le Postal in the department of the Loire, noted
forty-one letters mentioning of the Marshal of which eight were critical and thirty-three were supportive.
Quoted in Luirard, M ., La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la paix: 1936-1951, St. Etienne, 1980,
p.324.
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February 1943.43 In June the Service repeated the view that, 'la grande majorite lui temoigne contiance,
admiration et veneration.'44

By the late summer of 1943 and spring of 1944 as fears of revolution began to re-emerge with the increase in
activity by the resistance - and in particular communist-led resistance - so the administration began to register
a growing number of comments about Petain. Astute use was also made of the Marshal during visits to areas
bombed by the Allies in preparation for D-Day. In Haute-Savoie, the Renseignements Generaux noted a
favourable response to the Marshal's visit to Rouen after the city had been bombed: '11 est egalement

a

souligner que les visites du Marechal aux populations sinistrees par les bombardements ont provoque un regain
de I'interet de la majorite pour la personne et les actes du Chef de I'Etat.'45 As the environment became
increasingly terrifying, the population appears to have continued to disassociate the Marshal from unpopular
pOlicies and see him as a symbol of stability. As a result, even in 1944, Petain continued to draw large crowds,
as he did both in Paris and Lyon in the months before the invasion. 46 Indeed, it appeared as though the
Chef de I'Etat was enjoying what one Foreign Office official called 'an Indian summer' of popularity.47

Apart from this sympathy for the Marshal, the population remained dominated by apathy and lassitude. Claude
Levy has written of 'une masse attentiste, soucieuse avant tout de ses interets materiels et prete
camp des vainqueurs des que l'occasion s'en presenterait.'48

a rallier

le

As for Haute-Savoie, the Renseignements

43 Annecy, AD ., 12 W 256, February 1943; also report of the Service de Contr6le Technique, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 256, April 1943. It should be noted, however, that the popularity of Petain was greatest in the
areas with large agricultural communities such as Haute-Savoie.
44 Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1943. It should be noted, however, that the SCT
did report in July that the Marshal had been criticised for lengthening the war and for his 'orgueil infini'. The
report concluded, 'la silence d'un grand nombre, enfin, laisse impression que la popularite est moins grande
que dans le passe.' Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1943.
45 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,21 May 1944.
46 John Sweets has some interesting comments on the reasons for these crowds. He argues that people
attended his visits less because of Petain than as a way of displaying their patriotism. He also points out that
visits by PCtain to Aurillac and Saint-Flour in the autumn of 1943 were cancelled because of an expected hostile
reaction. See, Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.152-3.
47 Comment of Foreign Office official on MI9 interrogation of Belgian lawyer, London, PRO , FO 371
41862, Z 4239/2/G I7, late June 1944.
48 He says the exceptions were Brittany, the Limousin and Haute-Savoie. Levy, c. 'L'opinion francsaise
devant le regime de Vichy', in La liberation de la France, actes du colloque international tenu a Paris du 28-31
October 1974, Paris, 1976, p.343-356, p.350-1.
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camp des vainqueurs des que I'occasion s'en presenterait.'48

a rallier

le

As for Haute-Savoie, the Renseignements

43 Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, February 1943; also report of the Service de Contr61e Technique, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 256, April 1943. It should be noted, however, that the popularity of Petain was greatest in the
areas with large agricultural communities such as Haute-Savoie.
44 Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1943. It should be noted, however, that the SCT
did report in July that the Marshal had been criticised for lengthening the war and for his 'orgueil infini'. The
report concluded, 'la silence d'un grand nombre, enfin, laisse impression que la popularite est moins grande
que dans le passe.' Report of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, July 1943.

45 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 21 May 1944.
46 John Sweets has some interesting comments on the reasons for these crowds. He argues that people
attended his visits less because of Petain than as a way of displaying their patriotism. He also points out that
visits by Petain to Aurillac and Saint-Flour in the autumn of 1943 were cancelled because of an expected hostile
reaction. See, Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.152-3.
47 Comment of Foreign Office official on MI9 interrogation of Belgian lawyer, London, PRO, FO 371
41862, Z 4239/2/G17, late June 1944.

48 He says the exceptions were Brittany, the Limousin and Haute-Savoie. Levy, C. 'L'opinion francsaise
devant le regime de Vichy', in La liberation de la France, actes du colloque international tenu a Paris du 28-31
October 1974, Paris, 1976, p.343-356, p.350-1.
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Generaux depicted a population that was morally and nervously exhausted.49 As far as Rosenthal and the
resistance movements were concerned, the vast majority of the population was 'indifferente, apathique.'SO

More than anything else after the liberation Haut-Savoyards wanted peace and economic security - both of
which they believed would swiftly follow the allied landings. They were to be disappointed.

49 Report of the Renseign~ents Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11 , 30 April 1944.
50 Report from Rosenthal to Lucien Rose, 29 July 1944, quoted in Rude, F., La liberation de Lyon et de
sa region, Paris, 1974, p.63.
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HAUTE-SAVOIE was the first department in France to liberate itself without the direct help of the Allies.
Its liberation began on 16 August 1944, the day after the Allied landings in the South of France, when the posts
along the Swiss border at Bossey (St. Julien) 1 and Collonges-sous-Saleve (St. Julien) were attacked by the AS,
while those at Viry (St. Julien) and Valleiry (St. Julien)2 were stormed by the Brigade Rouge Internationale.
German prisoners were then used as hostages to obtain the surrender of the forces in the town of St. Julien.
On the same day, a joint force of AS and FTP launched an assault on the German garrison at Thonon which
surrendered the following day (17 August).

On 18 August, some of the garrison at Annemasse - which

numbered about 180 - surrendered to another combined force of AS and FTP, while others fled into
Switzerland at Gaillard (Annemasse).3

The FFI then took Fort Ecluse on 20 August which guards the

entrance to the department over the Rh<'>ne and leads to Bellegarde in the neighbouring department of the Ain.

To the south , in the Vallee de l'Arve, the liberation was equally rapid. On 16 Augu st, a group of 30 Germans
attempting to retreat from Chamonix to Le Fayet was stopped by resistance forces at the Pont Ste. Marie. Six
were killed and a further 13 surrendered. The following day, on 17 August, the 120 remaining Germans at
Chamonix surrendered.

Lieutenant Ball, a member of the interallied mission in the area, succeeded in

obtaining the surrender of the German garrison at Le Fayet the same afternoon. 4 Meanwhile, a German
relief column comprising about 14 trucks which had been sent from Annecy to Cluses was attacked on the point
where the Route Nationale twists as it rises to the col d'Evires near Daudens in the commune of Groisy
(Thorens). The exact number of casualties sustained is difficult to estimate. It is also unclear if the convoy
reached its objective~ Ball argued that it failed to arrive.5 Without offering sources, Michel Germain states
that two lorries did reach Cluses. However, it does appear as though the Germans sustained considerable losses

1 Where the Germans retreated into Switzerland.
2 The Brigade Rouge Internationale killed all 23 Germans at Valleiry: Rickard,
Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.345.

c.,

La Savoie dans la

3 Handwritten report of the liberation of Haute-Savoie from 14 June 1944 onwardS, written by Clement
Gardet after interviews with various resistance leaders after the liberation, Annecy, A.D., 2 Mi 2.
4 The Germans there had refused to surrender to resistance forces. However, Ball, accompanied by three
Frenchmen dressed in Anlerican uniforms enthusiastically speaking pidgin English, succeeded in convincing the
82 Germans that their cause was hopeless. See: Ball's debriefing in OSS/London: RF section history in
OSS/LOndon: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection
published by University Publications of Anlerica, Frederick, Maryland, Vol.3 , p.1419-1422. RF was the Allied
section links with the Gaullists ending people into France.
5 Ball's debrief, RF section history in OSSILondon: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence
Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland,
Vo!. 3, p.1422.
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here. 6 The convoy was certainly sufficiently mauled enough that the 225 members of the Waffen SS at Cluses
surrendered 7 the next day, 18 August, to about 500 of the FFI who had surrounded the town. 8 A number
of the SS did succeed in escaping round the sides of the valley along the mountain above Bonneville called Le
M61e, but were subsequently caught at La Tour. The north of the department was secured. On 18 August,
Rosenthal was able to send two messages informing London that Thonon, St. Julien, Annemasse, Cluses and
Valleiry had been liberated. 9 The liberation of Annecy on 19 August 1944, when between 300 and 400
resistants captured 1,200 Germans was, according to one regional historian, 'le haut fait, non seulement de la
resistance savoyard, mais de toute la region RMne-A1pes.'10

6

See: Germain, M., La Liberte est au bout du chemin, Nantes, 1985, p.279-80.

7 Ball's debrief, RF section history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence
Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland,
p.1423.
.~
8

Handwritten report of the liberation by Clement Gardet, Annecy, AD., 2 Mi 2.

9 Description of Rosenthal's mission, RF section history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and
Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications of America,
Frederick, Maryland, Vol.3, p.1399. For another, rather lop-sided account of the liberation of the department,
see the report of Commandant Augagneur, head of the FTP, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AJ 189, 850.

10 Rude, F., La liberation de Lyon et de sa region, Paris, 1974, p.73. The exact numbers of prisoners taken
in the department remains something of a mystery. In his report after the liberation, Ball reported that during
the whole liberation 1,785 prisoners had been taken and 400 Germans killed. Ball's debrief, RF section history
in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection
published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, p.1423. This figure is, however,
contradicted by Pierre Mouthon at the IHTP, who argues in his description of the epuration - purge - that
2,900 Germans were made prisoner in the department at the liberation. This figure appears to be corroborated
by a number of sources. During a radio report on 18 August - before the liberation of Annecy, where about
1,200 Germans were about to surrender, Rosenthal said that 1,300 prisoners had been taken. Augagneur's
post-liberation report recorded that 2,462 prisoners had been taken, while it was stated at a meeting of the
CDL on 29 September, that there were 2,500 prisoners in the department. None of these figures appear to
include the 1,000 Germans captured at recuperation centres in Evian who were swopped for French prisoners
of war via Switzerland. If these are included, the resistance may have captured as many as 3,900 Germans
during the liberation. Whatever the total, it was a significant achievement.
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However, it should not be imagined from the undoubted success of the resistance movements that they were
relatively numerous. The troops they faced were by no means front-line troops. Many of the Axis troops
captured by the resistance forces were in hospital recovering from wounds received elsewhere. At Evian, for
example, only 113 of the 1,000 Germans captured in the town were considered as comballants and not
exchanged for French prisoners of war.11 Of the 2,500 Germans in the department at the beginning of the
second week of September, only 1,450 were available for work - 800 were designated by the French authorities
as being invalids. 12 Moreover, those that were on the active list were hardly shock troops. Many of the
Germans in the department were middle-aged border-guards. Others were members of the 157th Reserve
Division which at this time was scarcely a crack division. One history of the German mountain troops describes
it as principally a home-based depot formation and and a substantial proportion of its troops were either middle
aged and or were not even German.13 It was, moreover, poorly equipped - the troops in Annecy found that
they had only 15 rounds a head. 14

The morale of the Poles and Russians in German uniform appeared to

be extremely poor and was seriously undermined by the successful efforts of the FFI to isolate the garrison. 15
The leadership of the FFI may well have been aware of the Germans' faltering morale: Rene Depollier wrote
in his diary for 11 August 1944 that nine Poles had been shot at Sacconges (Annecy-sud) for rebellion. Six days
later a further three German troops of unknown origin were also shol. 16 There appears to have been lillle

11 Minutes of the Comite Departemental de Liberation (CDL), Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 19 August 1944.
12 Minutes of t[le CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 9 September 1944.
13 Quarrie, B., German Mountain Troops, Cambridge, 1980, p.ll. The 157th Reserve Division later
became the 8th Mountain Division. Interestingly, it was the only mountain division not to form a veterans
association after the war. This may have been because of its role in repressing the resistance at Glieres and
at Vercours, or it may have been because the division was badly mauled retreating over the Alps and on its
journey to Turin: a letter sent on 7 November 1944 by a Major Eggers who escaped related that 80 per cent
of his battalion was dead, including lieutenant-general Pflaum and his colonel Michel.
14 A German major by the name of Eggers noted in a letter wrillen after the war that the troops in Annecy
only had 15 rounds each - enough to last about quarter of an hour. See: Rickard, c., La Savoie dans la
Resistance, Evreux, 1986, p.35 1. The original text of Major Eggers letter can be found in the archives of the
IHTP, Paris, Haute-Savoie: AI7.I.
15 There had been ambushes at Groisy (Thorens) on the Annecy - La Roche road on 12 August, as well
as firefights at A1by on the Annecy - Aix-les-Bains road on 11 and 12 August. Efforts on 14 and 15 August
by the Germans from Aix-Ies-Bains to relieve Annecy were foiled by a group of AS. Handwritten report of
the liberation by Clement Gardet, Annecy, AD., 2 Mi 2. All telephone contacts with Lyon, Grenoble, Vichy,
Aix-Ies-Bains and Chambery had been cut by 6 August. See: diary of Rene Depollier, 1 mi 162,6 August 1944.
For further reports of the poor morale of the Axis forces see: Rosenthal's debriefing, RF section history in
OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection
published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, Vol.3, p.1399.
16 Annecy, AD., 1 mi 162, 11 August 1944,17 August 1944.
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contact outside the department after 11 August and the troops were further undermined by Swiss radio reports
suggesting that there were between 14,000 maquisards in the mountains around Annecy.17

Faced with an apparently impossible situation, Colonel Mayer, the German officer in charge of the garrison in
Annecy, decided to surrender without a fight.

Only one group of Germans tried to break out from the

departmental capital, and of these three were killed attempting to do so. The rest, together with about 100
Miliciens surrendered to the resistance forces.

However, despite the undoubted military successes of the resistance movements in Haute-Savoie during August
1944, it should not be thought that their forces were necessarily numerous. If a strict definition of resistance
and collaboration is adopted, only a small minority of Haut-Savoyards militarily collaborated or resisted. IS It
is unclear, for example, how many people were actually involved in the liberation of the department. At the
liberation of the Chablais, Jean Diot, an officer of the AS in Thonon, argued that there were only 254 men
available to liberate Evian - 100 AS and 154

FTP .19

Meanwhile, according to Commandant Augagneur, in

the Vallee de I'Arve, there were 800 men at the liberation of Cluses, of which 530 were members of the FTP.
Although there were troops guarding the entrances to the department at Seyssel, A1by, Bellegarde and the col
de Tamie, as well as others helping liberate the neighbouring department of Savoie, there were no more than
400 resistants available at the liberation of Annecy, and possibly as few as 300.20 The largest estimates come
in a post-liberation account of the liberation by Clement Gaulet who suggested the FFI without the FTP to
number about 2,000 men, and the FTP at about 3,500, though he fails to give a date to his figures. Given that

17 Aux Armes, journal of the FFI, 7 April 1945. The German commander of the hospitals at Evian, for
example, believed that he was surrounded by more than 6,000 men. Rickard, c., La Savoie dans la Resistance,
Evreux, 1986, p.343-4.
18 As this thesis has demonstrated, the situation in France was far too complicated to be understood merely
within the framework of a resistance-collaboration matrix. Once the definition on resistance or collaboration
is extended into concepts such as functional resistance and functional collaboration, the terms become
meaningless, th deba ~ rile and pointless. For a discussion of the notion of functional resistance, see Sweets,
J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.
For a discussion of the
scale of resistance in Haute-Savoie see Appendix Ill.

¥.'"

19 On the other hand, Commandant Valentin, head of the AS in Thonon reported that at the end of July
he had managed to muster 510 men to Glieres to help with the parachute reception. Typed report of the
activities in the Thonon sector between 1 July and 12 Sept ember 1944, in private archives of Jean Diot. The
report runs only to 17 August and is dated 31 August 1944.

20 Aux Armes, a magazine of the COL, Annecy, A.D., 5 J, issue five, February 1945; Minutes of meeting
of the COL, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 279.
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as the Allies swept up the Rh6ne valley, so the ranks of the resistance swelled, these were not large numbers.
The military resistance was, then, a minority, and a small one at that.

,
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CHAPTER 30: THE LIllERATION: LAW AND ORDER AND TIlE JUDICIAL PURGE

THE RELATIVELY small numbers of Haut·Savoyards who militarily assisted the liberation did not mean that
the liberation was not welcomed joyfully by the population. There was every reason to rejoice. On its own,
the resistance movements had managed to rid the department of Axis troops, some of whom had been more
than brutal.

However, the scenes of joy at the liberation were marred by a number of unfortunate incidents in the
departmental capital. These events, such as the shaving and taunting of women who were reputed to have Slept
with Germans· popularly known as 'horizontal' collaborators· hinted at a problem of deteriorating law and
order.

The problem of maintaining the internal security of the department was to haunt the liberation

authorities and their failure to control the situation would do little to endear the resistance to an already
suspicious rural population in the coming months. More than anything the population in the department
wanted peace and an improvement in the economic situation. The resistance movements in power at the
liberation found themselves unable to guarantee either.

Certainly, the security situation after the liberation remained fragile. The political antagonisms which had
become increasingly acute during the occupation were in no way reduced after the liberation.

Many

Haut.Savoyards had suffered from the activities of the Milice during the occupation and there was an
understandable desire in some quarters for revenge. Moreover, the social antagonisms which had existed during
the occupation, between consumer and commen;ant, population and administration, peasant and worker were
unleashed after the liberation and were made mainfest in the form of the epuration, or purge. The fears of
the Vichy administration that sections of society would revenge themselves on those who had economically
exploited them, was, in some respects reflected in events in the department after the liberation.

The purge took two forms. The first was the judicial purge, which took place more or less within a legal
context and was fairly orderly. The most obvious manifestation of this aspect of the purge was the treatment
of the 97 members of the Milice captured in Annecy during the night of 18 to 19 August. On 19 August, the
day of the liberation of Annecy, at 19.45, the CDL in Annecy decided to set up a court martial under
Commandant Augagneur, one of the leaders of the FfP, to decide the question 'execution des miliciens."
Of the 97 miliciens to be tried, 86 (88.6 per cent) were from the department and 56 were peasants (57.7 per
cent.). Their collective trial, which lasted less than 24 hours, was held at Grand·Bornand, deep in the Vallee
de Th<')nes, away from any threat of German interference.

After the trial had been completed, 77 were

, Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 19 August 1944.
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executed at Grand-Boroand on St 13artholmew's day.2 Later, on 7 September, 32 collaborators were judged
in Annemasse, to the north-west of the department, and 18 executed, some of whom were miliciens. A further
seven people were shot on 5 October after court martials in Annecy. In all, 102 people were legally executed
in the department after the liberation.

The judicial purge took other forms as well. The court of justice for Haute-Savoie, which sat from November
1944 to 1945, tried 151 people of whom 43 were absent. Although many of those not present were sentenced
to death, only one death sentence was pronounced when the defendant was present. This was against the
former head of the GMR 'Jarez' who was seized by members of the resistance after sentence had been passed.
His body found in the river Arve. The civic chamber also dealt with cases against suspected collaborators. Of
the 196 people who were judged by the court, only 137 were found guilty.3 After June 1945, further cases
were tried in Chambery.4

The administration was also purged after demands from resistants that those implicated in the implementation
of Vichy policy should be punished. In December, the Prefect wrote, 'la population reclame une epuration plus
rapide et insiste pour que des sanctions exemplaires soient intligees aux hauts fonctionnaires de Vichy qui sont
encore

a leur

paste."

Of the 56 civil servants sanctioned by the courts during 1944, 31 belonged to the

police, while nine were teachers, and eight were members of the post and telecommunications service. 6

2 For a detailed description of events leading up to the executions, see: Lottman, H., L'Epuration:
1943-1953, Paris, 1986, p.196-203. For a more emotional account of events see: 'Le Livre Noir de l'Epuration',
in Lectures Franc;aises, Paris, 1964, p.37-39. It was hardly surprising that of the 97 miliciens judged at Grand
Boroand between 23 and 24 August 1944,86 were from Haute-Savoie (88.6 per cent), and 56 were peasants
(57.7 per cent) Figures compiled by Pierre Mouthon, correspondant departemental de l'Institut d'Histoire du
Temps Present.

3 This represented a conviction rate of 69.9 per cent compared with 86.7 per cent for the court of justice
and 72.6 per cent for court martials. Pierre Mouthon has established that in those cases where professions
are traceable, 55 per cent of those found guilty were artisans, commef';ants or peasants.
4 For all cases concerning Haute-Savoie see Table 5.
S

Prefect's report, Paris, AN., FIc III 1226, 16 December 1944.

6 The police became the main target of much of the purge of the administration. The local police and
gendarmerie were mistrusted by the liberation authorities. Both were disarmed during the liberation, and the
gendarmerie confined to barracks. Minutes of meeting of the CDL, in private archives of Mr. Galliot, 19
August 1944. Both Guidollet and Lambroschini complained about the failure of the gendarmerie to volunteer
to fight against the Germans.
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Customs officials were also investigated. By May 1945, of the 33 cases further cases against civil servants for
their activities during the war, 28 were former customs officers. 7

THE JUDICIAL PURGE IN HAUTE-SAVOIE8

Court Martial

Military
Tribunal

Courts of
Justice

Civic
Chambers

Total

Death sentence
executed

101

-

1

-

102

Death sentence not
executed

-

-

42

-

42

Hard labour and
solitary confinement

-

-

37

-

37

-

-

51

-

51

Confiscation of goods

-

-

55

20

75

National degradation

-

-

95

137

232

Total found guilty

101

-

281

157

539

Acquilled

38 9

-

20

59

117

Prison

Table 5

7 Although not civil servants, mayors and their deputies were also investigated and on occasions dismissed.
About 35 municipalities were replaced between September and mid-October 1944. As will be demonstrated,
such dismissals were not always popular at communal level.

S

Information kindly supplied by Pierre Mouthon, departmental correspondent of the IHTP.

9

Approximate figure only.
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Most of those sanctioned were not particularly significant members of the administration. However, not all
members of the higher echelons of the administration escaped untouched.

The former Prefect of

Haute-Savoie, Paul Marion, was arrested and tried, as was Colonel Lelong, the officer in charge of the state
of seige in the department during the spring of 1944. At least two former sous-prefets based in St. Julien and
Thonon were also investigated or arrested late in 1944. 10

Unsurprisingly, there were also calls from some sections of the community - and particularly those in the towns
- for a purge of factory-owners, shop-keepers, hoteliers, restauranteurs, wholesalers and intermediaries who
appeared to have particularly profited from the occupation and black market.
energetically into the hunt for those who had excessively profited from the war.

The CDL launched itself
After some research, it

imposed fines totalling 1,000,000 francs on 52 industrial and commercial enterprises in the department which
were deemed to have fallen into this category.11

By 7 March 1946, 628 people had been investigated for

having made illicit profits during the war. By that date, the courts had confiscated 69,959,000 francs and
imposed a further 18,915,000 francs worth of fines. 12

Such measures created mixed emotions in the population. Everybody agreed that a purge should take place.
The question was who should be purged and how. The administration quickly realised that it did not have the
infrastructure in place necessary to handle the flood of accusations and counter-accusations that were addressed
to the authorities as the department took advantage of its freedom to turn against itself. Many of the arrests
and investigations were said to be arbitrary or motivated by personal vendetta. The Renseignements Generaux
commented that in the weeks immediately after the liberation,
De nombreux abus dans les methodes de repression des delits de collaboration
commencerent a inquieter certains milieux: 'Collaboration' devint pour beaucoup
une etiquette sous laquelle se cachaient vengeances personnelles ou sectarisme
etroit. Dans les memes milieux, en outre, naquit la crainte de desordres qui

10 Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Fie III 1226, 16 December 1944. Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 18 December 1944.
11 According to Pierre Mouthon, the departmental correspondent of the Comite d'Histoire de la Deuxieme
Guerre Mondiale, these fines were later declared illegal by Yves Farge, the Commissaire de la Republique at
Lyon.
12 All information on the purge kindly offered by M. Pierre Mouthon, departmental correspondent of the
Comite d'Histoire de la Deuxieme Guerre Mondiale.
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semblaient devoir dechafner l'espece d'anarchie poIitique nee de I'absence de
liaison entre le pouvoir central et la province. 13
At times, even the judicial purge appeared to be out of control. While many appeared to have the right to
arrest, few seemed to have the responsibility to provide people with their release. 14

In all, about 1,500

people were touched by the purge in the department 15 and it took a considerable time for the authorities
to handle these numbers or rectify mistakes. The commission d'epuration was made up of only four inspectors
and three assistants 16 and simply did not have the means to deal with the number of cases presented to it.
At a meeting of the CDL in September, the Prefect cOQ1plained that at Montluc, in Lyon, where many
prisoners from Haute-Savoie had been sent, there were 900 detainees and nobody knew why 700 of them were
imprisoned. 1? The situation in the department itself was little better. 18 The Prefect complained that some
people had been kept in prison in Chamonix for two months without knowing why.19

The authorities were aware of the growing hostility to their increasingly inept attempts to find and punish those
who they claimed had betrayed France during the occupation. 20 In an editorial during December, headlined

13 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 238, 5 January 1945.
14 One delegate of the CDL complained, 'Nous avons I'impression qu'il n'y a pas de responsables bien
definis et cela sert a creer de la perturbation.' Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 14
November 1944.
.,
15 Representing about 0.55 per cent of the total population. For figures on the purge see Pierre Mouthon.
In 1944 the population of Haute-Savoie was 273,000. See reports of Ravitaillement General, Annecy, AD.,
808 W 4.
16 Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 14 November 1944.
1? Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 279, 29 September 1944.
18 By the end of December, the Prefect reported that 101 people had been condemned to death by court
martial, 16 had been condemned to prison sentences or hard labour by the courts, 28 were interned, 30 were
under home arrest and 17 had been expelled from France, while 207 people had provisionally been set free,
and 451 released without charge. Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Rc III 1226, 16 December 1944; 31 December
1944.
19 Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 7 November 1944.
20 Metral, a delegate on the CDL complained on 14 November 1944, 'Nous sommes d'accord que
l'epuration est trap lente a se faire, mais nous avons un gouvernement qui est I'expression de la Resistance
Fran~aise, c'est donc a lui que nous faisons appel pour qu'il prenne les mesures urgentres qui s'imposent en
matiere d'epuration: civiles, militaires et administratives.' Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12
W 279, 14 November 1944.
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'Gangslerisme', the Republicain Savoyard appealed to the Prefect and the CDL for the liberation authorities
to put their own house in order. It asked,
Sommes-nous biens certains, quand nous faisons not re examen de conscience, que
les Allemands, en quittant notre sol, aient emporte avec eux tout leur infernal
bagage? ... Allons-nous, comme les nazis, en fermer un peuple de prisonniers dans
les geoles et les camps de concentration?
Allons-nous etablir un regime de
suspects ?21

In November, the Prefect admitted that the purge was the subject of considerable criticisms fram the public.
He explained that this was for two main reasons. Firstly, that there was loo much purge and secondly that
there was too little. 22 He continued, 'Dire que I'epuration s'en fait trap c'est une erreur, il est plus juste de
dire qu'eHe fait mal. .. On a procede au debut

a enormement

d'arrestations. Trap souvent on a arrete sans

motifs.' Even the CDL admitted that it had made mistakes. An article in its official organ, Liberation, which
denounced ridiculOUS accusations being taken seriously, was headlined, 'Epuration, oui, calomnie, non.'

21 2 December 1944.
22 Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 279, 7 November 1944.
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However, if the official judicial purge was at times criticised by I-!aut-Savoyards, the extra-judicial purge was
even less popular. Indeed, much of the local population quickly became alienated by the behaviour of the
resistants in general, and their handling of the purge in particular. The main problem was that the series of
murders which had become a familiar pattern in the department during Vichy did not end at the liberation.
After 19 August, about 37 people were killed in the department extra-judicially.23

Admittedly, many of the people killed by members of resistance movements were people who had taken part
in actions against the resistance movements or had been members of the PPF or similar right-wing
organisalions. 24 Not all of these attacks were carried out by the communist-led FTP. Some were the work
of the more conservative AS. The murders on 16 November 1944 of Charles Marion, the former Prefect of
Haute-Savoie under Vichy, and Colonel Lelong, the man responsible for the state of siege during the spring
of 1944, were both carried out by the AS.25

However, although the conservative AS was responsible for a number of murders after the liberation, most
appeared to be politically motivated, committed by the members of the Communist-led FTP. The series of
threats and attacks directed towards Catholic parish clergy during the occupation continued after the liberation,
causing considerable anger in catholic and conservative circles. In November and December 1944, three cures
were killed in the department,26 including a 68-year old priest from Cercier (St. Julien) who was kidnapped
and found almost naked, drowned in a river. Three others found it expedient to flee the department after

23 For the number killed after the liberation, see the work of Pierre Mouthon. According to Mouthon,
337 people were killed in the extra-judicial purge between 1943 and 1947. When taken with the 101 people
shot as part of the judicial purge this means that 438 people were killed as part of the purge - a figure
representing 0.16 per cent of the total population. The 80-odd Axis troops executed on 2 September at
Vieugy-Sacconges and Habere~Lullin have not been included in the total.
24 According to Pierre Mouthon, 22 of the 37 killed after the liberation fell into these two categories,
representing 59.4 per cent. Members of the Italian community were also targeted because many were thought
to have collaborated with the Italian authorities during the occupation. Prefect's report, AN., Flc III 1226,31
January 1945.
25 During his trial, no case had been found against Marion, and Lelong had had his death sentence
suspended while he appealed. The Renseignements Generaux argued that although there were few who
opposed the execution of Lelong, a number of people believed that the former Prefect did not merit the same
fate. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 18 November 1944.
26 They were the priests at Fessy (St. Julien), Chavanod (Annecy), and Cercier (St. Julien). The Prefect
reported that all three were reputed to have encouraged people to join the Milice. Seven miliciens from Cercier
who had been encouraged to join the organisation by the priest were shot at the liberation, for example.
Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 85 , 17 January 1945.
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However, if the official judicial purge was at times criticised by Haut-Savoyards, the extra-judicial purge was
even less popular. Indeed, much of the local population quickly became alienated by the behaviour of the
resistants in general, and their handling of the purge in particular. The main problem was that the series of
murders which had become a familiar pattern in the department during Vichy did not end at the liberation.
After 19 August, about 37 people were killed in the department extra-judicially.23

Admittedly, many of the people killed by members of resistance movements were people who had taken part
in actions against the resistance movements or had been members of the PPF or similar right-wing
organisations. 24 Not all of these attacks were carried out by the communist-led FTP. Some were the work
of the more conservative AS. The murders on 16 November 1944 of Charles Marion, the former Prefect of
Haute-Savoie under Vichy, and Colonel Lelong, the man responsible for the state of siege during the spring
of 1944, were both carried out by the AS.25

However, although the conservative AS was responsible for a number of murders after the liberation, most
appeared to be politically motivated, committed by the members of the Communist-led FTP. The series of
threats and attacks directed towards Catholic parish clergy during the occupation continued after the liberation,
causing considerable anger in catholic and conservative circles. In November and December 1944, three cures
were killed in the department,26 including a 68-year old priest from Cercier (St. Julien) who was kidnapped
and found almost naked, drowned in a river. Three others found it expedient to flee the department after

23 For the number killed after the liberation, see the work of Pierre Mouthon. According to Mouthon,
337 people were killed in the extra-judiCial purge between 1943 and 1947. When taken with the 101 people
shot as part of the judicial purge this means that 438 people were killed as part of the purge - a figure
representing 0.16 per cent of the total population. The 80-odd Axis troops executed on 2 September at
Vieugy-Sacconges and Habere-Lullin have not been included in the total.
24 According to Pierre Mouthon, 22 of the 37 killed after the liberation fell into these two categories,
representing 59.4 per cent. Members of the Italian community were also targeted because many were thought
to have COllaborated with the Italian authorities during the occupation. Prefect's report, AN ., Flc III 1226,31
January 1945.
25 During his trial, no case had been found against Marion, and Lelong had had his death sentence
suspended while he appealed. The Renseignements Generaux argued that although there were few who
opposed the execution of Lelong, a number of people believed that the former Prefect did not merit the same
fate. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 18 November 1944.
26 They were the priests at Fessy (St. Julien), Chavanod CAnnecy), and Cercier CSt. Julien). The Prefect
reported that all three were reputed to have encouraged people to join the Milice. Seven miliciens from Cercier
who had been encouraged to join the organisation by the priest were shot at the liberation, for example.
Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 85, 17 January 1945.
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receiving threatsY The hunt for the cure of Massogny (Thonon), who had been a member of the Milice,
involved the FFI searching the all of the rooms of the nuns at the convent in the village - an incident which
resulted in a stinging letter from the Bishop of Annecy addressed to the Prefect. 28 'nlese incidents were not
the work of local Haut-Savoyards: the five men involved in the killing of the priest at Chavanod (Annecy), for
example, were all from outside the department and included an Italian. 29 Moreover, although many of the
incidents were directed towards priests who had had links with the Milice, some attacks appeared to be
politically motivated. Abbe D ..., a 'cure in Annemasse, was forced to flee his parish for Switzerland, less than
ten days after he had preached a sermon on 10 December 1944, telling women to register their vote for the
coming elections so they could vote against the Left. 3o Other attacks appeared to be motivated for more
personal reasons: General Paul Doyen, a member of the CDL, had little doubt about the motive for threats
against priests when he complained,
11 s'agit des executions clandestine qui suscitent une grande emotion parmi la
population. Ces executions nous font le plus grand tort... Beaucoup de cures sont
l'objet de menaces. Ces menaces ne semblent pas provenir de faits se rapportant
ii la COllaboration. Ces menaces proviennent de vengeances personnelles... 11 y a
une espece de terreur qui commence ii regner. Il faut dire les choses comme eUes
sont. 31
The murders and personal attacks after the liberation were accompanied by increasing lawlessness as the
department was hit by a wave of robberies and bombings. n The robberies often took the form of armed
requisitioning by the, FFI. Around La Roche-sur-Foron, the situation became so bad that in October, the

27 They were the cures of Brenthonne (Thonon), Etercy (Annecy) and Massongy (Thonon). Prefect's
report, Annecy, AD., 12 W 85, 17 January 1945.

28

Letter fo Bishop of Annecy to the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 85, 18 November 1944.

29

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 85, 27 January 1951.

30

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 19 December 1944.

31 Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 12 December 1944. Doyen went on to
describe the case of the cure who had been threatened because his sister had married a member of the milice.
Priests were not the only target. The population was also shocked by attacks on church property. On 5
November 1944, members of the FFI were reported to have broken in the door of the church in Araches
(Bonneville), smashed the altar cross, stolen the sacramental silver and then mimed a religious procession with
it. The bishop of Annecy subsequently complained about attacks on the Church in a public letter read from
every pulpit in the diocese and which was later published in the Revue du Diocese d'Annecy.

32 General Doyen gave the example of one widow who had been requisitioned four times by armed groups.
Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 7 September 1944.
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complete Comite Local de Liberation for the canton, including the president, resigned over the issue. 33
Between 16 January and 14 February, there were eight bomb attacks in the department, for the most part
targeted at presumed collaborators. 34
The population, which had already been traumatised by pre-liberation violence, and which half-expected
imminent civil war, did not appreciate the growing lawlessness that accompanied the epuration after the
liberation. As early as 4 November 1944, the Republicain Savoyard, one of the post-liberation newspapers,
complained in an article entitled 'Gangsterisme!'
Que de sombres nuages ant passe sur la belle aurore du 19 aoOt? Que de
desillusions chez les patriotes avides de vivre en fin dans la legalite et I'ordre d'un
vrai regime republicain!
The administration was not unaware of the problem of lawlessness, nor of the effect that it might have on the
prestige of the resistance, particularly in agricultural communities. In December, one member of the CDL
admitted, 'Ies journaux oublient egalement facilement que la Resistance n'est pas toujours bien jugee, que pour
beaucoup des gens, en particulier dans le monde paysan, la Resistance apparail comme une maffia.'35 At a
meeting of the CDL, its president, Georges Guidollet, admitted that unfortunate incidents were beginning to
assume substantial proportions in the department. General Doyen was more blunt: 'Si nous ne reagissons pas
contre cet etat d'esprit nous allons

a une catastrophe.'36

The Renseignements Generaux confirmed that the

department was heading towards a crisis as the security situation deteriorated further. One of their reports
argued,
La population souhaite que les pouvoirs publics prennent des mesures radicales
pour decouvrir et punir les auteurs de ces attentats qui semblent assouvir souvent
des vengeances personnelles en pn!textant des lenteurs de l'epuration. 37

33

Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 13 October 1944.

34

Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 14 Februa!)1 1945.

3S

Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 9 December 1944.

36 Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 14 November 1944.
37

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 6 December 1944.
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The authorities struggled for control of the department. A curfew was introduced in Thonon during November
and the following month there was a series of arrests in both Thonon and Evian. 38 However, the resulls were
not encouraging. When de Gaulle visited the department in early November, the Renseignements Generaux
commented that the visit had not had the success that it ought to have had because of the charged
atmosphere. 39
Although the prefecture attempted to play down the disorder in the department 40 and denied that HauteSavoie was in a state of anarchy,41 the government in Paris became increasingly concerned about the situation
in the region. On 9 February, the Minister of the Interior, Adrien Tixier, wrote to the Prefect, complaining
about his monthly reports, pointing out that not only were they too brief, but according to these other, military,
sources, they were also inaccurate. 42 Tixier argued that these sources had written of 'une sensation de malaise
dans votre departement.' The picture he painted was grim:
Des bandes irregulieres circulant en auto, echappant a tout contr61e et operant
pour leur compte, se liveraient a des attentats ou ii des executions. C'est ainsi
que, vers la fin de janvier, l'une de ces bandes aurait, a Bonneville, fait sauter un
bureau de tabac tenu par de paisibles commer~ants. Les populations seraient
terrorisees et les gendarmes n'oseraient plus sortir apres le coucher du solei!... Les
pouvoirs publics seraient dans I'impossibilite d'agir faute de moyens suffisants de
coercition. D'aucuns craintent, dans cette atmosphere, que les elections ne fussent
l'occasion de scenes dramatiquesY

38

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 6 December 1944.

39

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 5 January 1945.

40 The prefect wrote that despite a few incidents, the peace in the department still existed, although he
admitted that the situation could become more difficult during the winter. Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Fie
III 1226, 15 January 1945.
41 Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Fie III 1226, 15 February. The prefect argued that the attacks were
localised and the deeds of small isolated groups which had been disorganised by the arrest of their leaders.
42 Admittedly the Prefect did write, '11 ne faut pas dissimuler cependant que beaucoup de haines de village,
reveiller par les evenements politiques, risquent de provoquer encore quelques exces qu'il est difficile de
prevenir, etant donne la mentalite peu communicatrice des habitants de campagnes, et la precarite des moyens
de police disponibles.' Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 31 December 1944.

43 Minister of the Interior to Prefect, Paris, AN., Fie III 1226, 9 February 1945.
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Although the Prefect argued this report was false and tendacious,44 the minister decided to travel to Annecy
personally to see the situation himself.45

The main problem facing the Prefect was that the FFI was completely out of his control. In early 1945, there
were still more than 2,000 FFI troops in the department, many of whom were far from well-ordered. 46 The
FFI's indiscipline was partly caused by the failure of the AS and FTP to unite before the liberation. 47 A5 the
various pre-liberation groups were integrated into the FFI, the chain of command was not always clear. A
member of the CDL from Bonneville asked in September who was in charge of the FFI in the town because
there appeared to be five commandants in the town. 48 The Prefect admitted in December that the division
between the FTP and FFI had caused difficulties, but claimed,

La reorganisation des FFI a apporte un apaisement tres sensible. C'est toujours
de ce c6te que doit cependant se porter plus particulierement notre attention pour
eviter des abus ou des illegalites qui risqueraient d'entrainer des critiques aI'egard
des pouvoirs publics et du Gouvernement. 49
The Prefect did not believe that the robberies, at least, were motivated for political reasons. He argued rather
that they were simply banditry. At a meeting of the CDL he explained that some of those arrested had been
carrying millions of francs. 50 Some had been members of the resistance before the liberation,sl and were

44

Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 15 February 1945.

45 The description of the department in the report compiled by the prefect after the visit from the minister
was rather different from previous ones. The first section, which dealt with public opinion in the department,
increased from a single side to five sides. Prefect's report, AN., Flc III 1226, 14 February 1945.
46 The Renseignemenls Generaux noted, 'La population constate avec regret que de nombreux FFI font
preuve d'indiscipline et de mauvaise tenue.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228,
13 December 1944.

47 On 27 August, Rosenthal radioed to London, explaining that the political situation between the FFI and
FTP was 'heavy', and that the best solution would be the quick creation of a united combatant force.
Rosenthal's debriefing, RF section history in OSSfLondon, Special Operations Branch and Sectel Intelligence
branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications of Anlerica, Frederick, Maryland,
p.1402.
48 Minutes of COL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 4 September 1944.
49 Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226,31 December 1944.
50 Minutes of COL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 30 January 1944. Hardly surprisingly, many of the FFI were
also involved in the black market. Minutes of COL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 13 October 1944.
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unused to military discipline, while others had joined up during or after the liberation. The Prefect admitted
that a number of undesirable types had joined the FFI during this period. He believed that most of those
responsible for attacks had not been in the resistance: 'Je crois que la piu part des "types" importants de ces
organisations n'ont pas fait de resistance. 11 est cependant inconstestable que I'on a recrute apres la liberation
un tas de gens,' he said. 52

A further problem faced by the Prefect in trying to control the resistance forces was the Prevote FFI, a body
of military police formed to control the FFI, but which was as indisciplined as the troops it was supposed to
monitor.53 Rene Depollier, a local printer, noted in his diary, 'Les Prev6ts ont interpelle insollement les gens
et leur attitude a provoque des protestations... Ces incidents ... ont provoque une malaise.'54

When the

Prefect described his problems, he wrote that he could not differentiate between the Prev6te and the FFI. 55

51 At the second meeting of the CDL on 20 August 1944, one of the members from Thonon had
complained of the FFI, 'I1 Y a des elements tres interessants et des elements epouvantables qu'il faut eliminer.
Exemple de I'un d'eux qui a tue a Thonon il y a deuxjours son beau pe re et sa belle-mere.' Minutes of CDL,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 20 August 1944.

52 Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 30 January 1945. Massive recruiting by the FFI after the
liberation was common-place. At Marseille, for example, the FFI numbered about 1,600 men at the liberation.
Within two weeks it had grown to about 4,500, and then fallen to 3,000 as all the original members returned
to their normal pursuits, leaving 'the undesirable members as the great bulk of the organisation.' See: Coles,
H.R. and Weinberg H.K., Civil Affairs: soldiers become governors, Washington, 1964, p.770. According to the
Renseignements Generaux, the worst examples in Haute-Savoie were the Batallion de Mont-Blanc and the
Batallion de Chamonix, which 'donnent I'impression de vivre dans une oisivete notoire.' Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 31 January 1945. The Prefect argued that the officers
were not keeping their troops, whiCh were stationed at Chamonix, in control. Indiscipline was such that men
were able to visit the town while armed without permission and return unpunished. He suggested the best way
of dealing with the situation was to amalgamate the battalion into the army of the Alps, but admitted that if
this occurred, many members of the battalion would desert. He added that the officers had so little authority
that he believed they would be unable to disarm the deserters. Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 14
February 1945.
53 In one report, the Prefect referred to an incident in which an officer of the Prevote had led his men in
an attack against the gendarmerie.

54

Diary of Rene Depollier, volume 6, Annecy, AD., 1 mi 162, 13 November 1944.

55 The prefect wrote that it was always the FFI or the Prev6te FFI 'qu'appartiennent des elements troubles,
susceptibles de creer des desordres. Deux graves attentats commis: le 9 janvier, (enlevement du commandant
V ... ) et le 12 janvier (enlevement a I'H6tel Pax a Annemasse du detenu R ... ) ont ete perpetres par des Prev6ts.'
Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Fie III 1226,31 January 1945.
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The Prefect was further hamstrung because of the paucity of the resources at his disposal. 56

The

gendarmerie was badly under-strength: many of the 320-odd gendarmes in Annecy were being investigated by
the comite d'epuration for their activities during the occupation and had been disarmed at the liberation. Even
when they had weapons, the gendarmes were often less well equipped than the maquisards they were trying
to disarm.57 Moreover, the former resistants often had little respect for the gendarmerie and proved quite
content to pull off heists similar to those during the occupation. 58

Eventually, in December 1944, FFI from the department of the Loire were sent to the department to replace
the Haut-Savoyard formations. This replacement was not achieved without difficulty: there were fights between
the two groups. The local FFI Prev6te was also moved out of the department and permanently replaced by
more disciplined platoons from Lyon. A number of the local Prev6te resigned in preference to moving. 59
In addition, a special police team was set up specifically to deal with the FFI Prev6te. In February, extra
reinforcements were dispatched following a request from the Prefect. 60

These soon moved into action,

arresting about 30 people around Annecy.61 Operations in the arrondissements of Bonneville and Thonon
were also undertaken.

By the spring of 1945, the authorities had regained control of the department. In the meantime, the former
resistance members, through their behaviour, had lost much of the limited support they had enjoyed from the
population. The Renseignements Generaux commented,
Personne n'ignore en effet que les FFI du departement sont beaucoup mieux
nourries que la population civile. Celle-ci se montre jalouse de cette difference de

56 He wrote, '11 ne faut pas dissimuler cependant que beaucoup de haines de village, reveillees par les
evenements politiques, risquent de provoquer encore quelques exces qu'il est difficile de prevenir, etant donne
la mentalite peu communicative des habitants des campagnes, et la precarite des moyens de police disponibles.'
Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 31 December 1944.
57 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228,5 March 1945. Very few arms were
actually recuperated.
58 On night of 10 January, a gendarme was attacked by a group of drunk FFI who were trying to free one
of their number who had been arrested. Perfect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 14 February 1945.
59 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 6 December 1944.
60 Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 14 February 1945.
61 Of these 15 belonged to the FFI Prev6te or the compagnie de gardiennage, two were members of the
FFI, three were from the army, and 10 were civilians.
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traitcment que les jeunes gens des FFI ne soient pas incorpores sur place ou
cantonnes a proximite de leur domicile. A la lumiere de ('experience constatee
depuis la liberation, eUe se rend compte qu'i1 est difficile d'obtenir un minimum
de discipline de la part des recrues locales, habituees a I'independance, a
I'intemperance et souvent a la paresse.62

62 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 228, 1 December 1944. They were also
accused of wasting petrol and fuel. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 228, 23 January
1945.
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IF THE LOCAL authorities, headed by resistance figures, proved unable to provide the population of the
department with the security it craved, nor were they able to meet the other main concern of Haut-Savoyards
- their material requirements.

Before the liberation, the population had believed that the shortages of food, heating and clothing had been
caused by the demands of the German war-economy. Naturally, it concluded that once the Germans had left,
those shortages would ease. Initially, this appeared to be the case. As soon as the railway network had been
repaired there was an immediate improvement in the food supply as products from North Africa and the
United States began to arrive in the department. In addition, Haut-Savoyards were able to take advantage of
goods available on the alternative markets after the free distribution of 2,000 francs for each adult in the
department.'

However, within three weeks of the liberation, the economic situation in the department quickly began to
deteriorate. The first sign that liberation would not signal an end to the department's problems was the
disappearance of products from the market in Annecy. N; early as September, shortages of products containing
fat such as butter, milk and cheese were reported in the towns. 2 The black market returned as vigorously as
ever. The Renseignements Generaux commented, 'Le marche noir que la liberation avait fait subitement
disparaitre reparait dans toute son ampleur, rien ne semble intimider les trafiquants.'3

Naturally, as Shortages reappeared, so too did inflation. By 8 December, the price of black market butter had
reached 500 francs a kilo.4

By April, the black market price of butter had reached 600 francs in the

arrondissement of Annecy - the same price as before the liberation.5. Eggs were also impossible to find on
the market, and when they could be found from under the counters of commer<rants, prices were said to be
scandalous.

, It is not clear in the report if it was made to women as well as men. Report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 5 January 1945.
2 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 5 January 1945.
3 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 6 February 1945.
4 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 8 December 1944.
5 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 13 April 1945.
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TIle problem of controlling the local economy in Haute-Savoie faced by the authorities before the liberation
was almost identical as that after. Nearly all the conditions necessary for the parallel markets continued to exist
after the Germans had been expelled. Government and private demand continued to outstrip supply.6 The
peasants believed, just as they had done before the liberation, that the prices set by the authorities were
insufficient, while the consumers in the towns complained that either the products were not available in the
market, or that the prices allowed by the authorities to attract the peasants to market were too high. Although
the peasants were no longer able to justify their activities on the parallel markets through patriotism, the
financial incentives remained valid. 7 The change in government made little difference to most Haut-Savoyard
peasants' perceptions of authority. The results were familiar. AI, early as the end of October, the prefect
warned the CDL in Annecy, 'Pour le ravitaillement, je serais en peine de vous dire que cela va mal.'s In early
December, for the first time since the liberation, the shops were unable to honour ration tickets for meat,
buller and cheese. On 5 December 1944, there was no bread in Annemasse. 9 By the first fortnight in January
there was, quite simply, nothing in the market at Annecy. People in the town were reported to be complaining
they had had more to eat during the occupation. 1O

The liberation authorities in Haute-Savoie were paralysed by the situation facing them which in some respects,
was worse than before the liberation because of the breakdown of communications caused by Allied bombing.
Admittedly, the liberation of Haute-Savoie had caused little damage in the department itself except in Th6nes,
which had been bombed, and in the villages of Valleiry and Chevrier (Cantons) where a convoy of Germans
had revenged themselves for an ambush.1! However, communications with the rest of France, despite being
reintroduced quickly after the liberation, soon broke down again leaving little contact with other parts of the

6 The Renseignements Generaux noted, 'Les habitants des villes de la Haute-Savoie ont pris I'habitude,
pendant les annees de restrictions, d'aller se ravitailler sur place, chez le producteur, et i1s continuent de le faire.
Les prix des denrees sont en general plus eleves qU'avant la liberation.' Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 12 March 1945.
7 AI, late as 5 March 1946, the Renseignements Generaux noted that the peasants in the Bonneville area
still refused to sell milk at the price fIXed by the goverment - 7.20 francs - and continued to sell at a black
market price at least 70 centimes more. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228 (green
folder), 3 March 1946.

8

Minutes of CDL d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 31 October 1944.

9

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 6 December 1944.

10

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 2 278, 12 January 1945.

I!

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 5 January 1945.
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country. By 27 January 1945, almost all trains had been cancelled 12 and were only to start again in the third
week in March. 13

Without the possibility of supplying the department from outside, the administration was forced to fall back
on the local peasants. The fonctionnaires were faced with almost identical problems to their predecessors under
Vichy.14 Moreover, their problems were compounded by the fact local municipalities were made up, for the
most part, of former resistants who had taken power at the liberation. In many rural areas, these were not the
popular figures and had little chance of mobilising the agricultural population. The Renseignements Generaux
commented,

a

Les paysans continuent et re convaincus qu 'ils sont les maitres de la situation, ils
n'ont pas manque et ne manquent pas de respecter les anciennes consignes de la
radio de Londres leur conseillant de ne rien livrer au ravitaillement. Elles
servaient a merveille leurs interets, aussi ne songent-i1s a prendre une autre
attitude maintenant que I'occupant a ete chasse. 15
Unable to win the consent of much of the rural population, the authorities certainly did not have the means
to the deal with the deteriorating economic situation by coercion. The gendarmes who might have helped in
the struggle against the parallel markets were mistrusted by the resistance veterans, while the SeT, which had
played such an important role against the alternative markets before the liberation, also remained discredited.
Moreover, the prefecture recognised that the administration was not really in a position to fight against a
practice in which itsr nembers were often involved. The Renseignements Generaux commented,
Les fonctionnaires, de leur c6te, s'incliner devant les paysans s'ils veulent trouver
leur nourriture et celle de leur famille. II en est ainsi notamment dans les
campagnes ou I'argent de l'Administration est oblige de passer par I'intermediaire
de plusieurs personnes avant de se trouver se loger, se chauffer, se ravitailler
etc. 11 est evident que ces services le rendent debiteur et I'obliegeant. Son service
ne peut qu'en souffrir.i6

a

a

a

12 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 27 January 1945.
13

Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 21 March 1945.

14 Of course, most of them were the same people.
15 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 2 February 1945.
16 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 2 Februal)' 1945.
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Given these difliculties, the authorities did their best to crack down on the problem of parallel markets. In
February, the Prefect attacked the problem of demand by sending all tourists in the department home.17 He
also attempted to limit the supply of black market produce. In a monthly report to Paris, he pointed out that
there had already been six convictions for black market activities for sentences ranging from one to six months.
In addition, three shops involved in black market activities had been shut and four lorries allegedly used for
clandestine purposes had also been requisitioned. 18

However, such government measures only scratched at the surface of what had become a profound and deeply
rooted aspect of French society in the mid-1940s. The Prefect, the administration and even the local authorities
admitted they were unable to defeat the problem. In a speech at Thonon on 1 March 1945, the Prefect
admitted, 'en matiere de ravitaillement, la situation est catastophique - il ne faut pas avoir peur de le dire. 19
The inability of the CDL and its local committees to control the black market emphasised their lack of power.
The Renseignements Generaux described the reaction of the CLL in Thonon to its failure to tackle the black
market successfully:
Le CDL [sic] paraft traverser une crise interieure serieuse: des dissensions se sont
fait jour entre certains de ses memberes... Dans un avis paru dans la presse, le
CDL de Thonon constate lui-meme son impuissance: 'Nous sommes sans prise,
dit-il, sur le marcbe noir qui sevit a nouveau et sur les transports frauduleux. Ne
disposant d'aucun moyen de repression, d'aucune pouvoir de decision, ni de
contr()le, nous tenons a decliner toute responsabilite. Nous ne pouvons plus, dit-il,
que signaler les imperfections et les abus, sans pouvoir les n!primer ni les
supprimer.' On ne peut etre plus formel. 2o
Like the Vichy administration, the post-liberation authorities proved incapable of controlling the problem of
the alternative markets and were forced to rely on social measures to help the less privileged sections of
Haut-Savoyard society. As early as 3 December 1944, soup kitchens were being set up in the departmentY

17 No further stays by non-residents were allowed, unless they could justify their continued stay for medical
or family reasons. Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 14 February 1945.
18

Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Fie III 1226, 14 February 1945.

19 Speech of prefect reported in La Republicain Savoyarde, 3 March 1945. Curiously, he went on to argue
that the shortages were the fault of the Germans who had destroyed the economy.

20 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12
21

Le Republicain Savoyard, 3 December 1944.
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The impact of the lack of food in many Haut-Savoyard towns after the liberation was exacerbated by a cruel
shortage of fuel during the particularly harsh winter of 1944-45. Snow had begun falling in Annecy as early
as 10 November, and even at the onset of winter supplies of fuel appeared limited. Without adequate labour,
the authorities were virtually impotent before the crisis. Official supplies were parsimonious, although, as usual,
quantities of wood could be found on alternative markets - for those who had the money to pay. In January,
the prefect reckoned a 'stere,22 on the black market cost between 900 and 1,000 francs, a price well beyond
anything a worker could afford. 23 The population was not only hungry, it was also cold.
The effect on the population's health of the authorities' failure either to motivate the peasants and or to ensure
adequate supplies of food and heating from outside Haute-Savoie was extremely serious. Theer was a sharp
deterioration in adult mortality from .01376 per 100,000 in 1943 to .01534 in 1944. The impact on infant
mortality was delayed by about a year, but nevertheless soared from 6.5 deaths per thousand births in 1944 to
9.6 the following year. 24 As usual the burden of hunger and cold fell unevenly within the department. For
those with contacts or relations in the countryside, life was more or less bearable. But for those who had little
mobility, few contacts in the country and limited resources, the situation soon became difficult. As usual, it was
institutions such as sanatoria which suffered the most. At a meeting of the CDL in Annecy in October, a
delegate complained that the sanatoria near Chamonix were already in a serious position:
La situation du Plateau d'Assy et Passy est tragique. 11 y a 7,400 habitants dont
il est impossible d'assurer la nourriture sur place, la campagne ne produit rien.
Pour les denrees de base telles que le lait, le beurre, la viande, il faut un
approvisionnement exterieur,' declare le Chef de Cabinet [du Prefet].25

The authorities were well aware of the likely political consequences of their failure to feed a significant
proportion of the population adequately. Before the liberation, the Germans could be blamed for Shortages.
Commandant Valentin explained the incomprehension of the population after the liberation: '11 y avait les
A1lemands dans le departement a ce moment-la, on disait aux gens: "les A1lemands prennent tout," mais a
present ce n'est plus cela, et les gens ne comprennent pas.'26

As early as January, the Renseignements

22 One cubic metre of firewood.
23 Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 15 January 1945.
24 See table 3 and 4.
25 Minutes of CDL d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 31 October 1944.
26 Minutes of meeting of the CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 28 November 1944.
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Generaux reported that prices had reached such a point that there was a possibility of strikes in the
department. 27 The winter was clearly going to be a difficult one. On 15 January, the Prefect wrote,
Malgrc quelques incidents signales en leur temps, I'apaisement indique dans nos
precedents rapports est encore tres reel dans le departement. II n'est pas excessif,
cependant, de prevoir a de nombreux indices, qU'une periode plus difficile pourrait
s'ouvrir et donner lieu peut-etre a des manifestations dont il est encore impossible
de prevoir le caractere. 28
He concluded, 'Cette situation, cree une atmosphere favourable aux critques, aux mecontentements, et aux
solutions excessives.'29 The Renseignements Generaux agreed that the situation in the department was
becoming extremely difficult, writing in February, 'Si une amelioration substantielle ne survient pas rapidement,
il n'est pas exagere de s'attendre

a des manifestations sur la voie publique, voire meme a des troubles plus

graves encore. ,30

Those fears of demonstrations were soon realised.

In Passy, where many of the badly-hit sanatoria were

located, there was a demonstration of 600 people on 24 March shouting 'A bas Ramadier [the Minister of
Food], mort aux affameurs.'.'1

There were also demonstrations in Annecy and Annemasse because of

shortages of butter, meat and sugar. The targets of the demonstrators were the administrators in charge of
the food supply, the Swiss who were receiving goods across the border, and the commercants and middle men
who were supposed to be earning millions of francs from sales of butter and sugar designated for children and
old men. They called for the resignation of Paul Ramadier, a purge of the administration and the confiscation
of the assets of those who were profiteering from the situation.32 Not surprisingly, the CDL, which was closely
identified with the resistance movements and had taken on responsibility for the food supply, was also blamed
for shortages. 3.' Its popularity, already strained by its failure to control wayward members of the resistance,
was also affected by its inability to feed the department. The Renseignements Generaux wrote, 'En ce qui

27 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 31 January 1945.
28

Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 15 January 1945.

29 Prefect's report, Paris, AN ., Flc III 1226,31 January 1945.
30 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 12 February 1945.
31 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 26 March 1945.
32 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 21 and 23 March 1945.
33 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 228, 6 December 1944.
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concerne Ics CDL, Icur mcmbrcs sont loin d'etre tous cstimes par le public, aussi est-il pcu probable que ces
organismes puissent jouer un r61e aussi important qu 'ils se le proposaicnt

a leur origine.'34

34 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 5 March 1945.
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CHAPTER 33: POST-LIBERATION POLITICS AND RESISTANCE

ALMOST EVERY manifestation of the resistance after the liberation antagonised the local population. At
a local level, FFI troops on the ground were indisciplined, disorderly and probably responsible for a series of
bombings and murders in the department. At departmental level, the CDL was blamed for its inability to
control the more wayward members of those FFI and its impotence in handling the economic problems in the
department after August 1944.

There was one final aspect of post-liberation resistance activities that alienated the population - the interference
of the cantonal Comites Locaux de Liberation (CLLs) in the running of the municipalities.' This interference,
most apparent in the changes the CLLs made in the composition of the municipal councils after the liberation,
was more radical than any instituted by Vichy. Between the Armistice and 1944 about 65 (20 per cent) of
mayors in the department were Changed, either deliberately by the administration or through resignations, not
all of which will have been motivated by political reasons. Moreover of those 65 communes, 18 came under
the category of towns with a population over 2,000 inhabitants which had to have their regimes changed
according to a law on municipalities passed on 16 November 1940. The contrast between this relative stability
and the post-liberation situation was marked. Between the liberation on 19 August 1944 and 1 February 1945,
there was a veritable revolution imposed on the municipalities, with 165 of the 315 (52.4 per cent) communes
in the department being given new municipal authorities. Only 123 mayors (39 per cent) were allowed to stay
in place.2 All of the mayors installed by Vichy were dismissed except that of La Clusaz (Th6nes). These
changes represented a far more radical upheaval in the municipalities than anything envisaged or implemented
by Vichy.

It was not simply the change of municipal councillors that antagonised the population. Rather, it was the
identity of their replacements that caused more friction. The replacements were chosen by the presidents of
the CLLS. Since the CLLs had been created in clandestinity, it was inevitable that they seldom reflected local
politics. 3 Of this, the resistance was \\'ell aware: one member of the CDL admitted that, 'A certains endroits

, The CLLs had been set upon a cantonal basis by the resistance movements during the occupation. Their
responsibilities had always been rather vague, but one of their duties was to determine the character of the
municipal councils in each commune.

2 In all, 23 of those replaced in 1940 were reinstated. This represented about a third of those dismissed
by Vichy. In February, four communes were still being run by a delegation speciale. Hand-written note by the
Prefect, Annecy, A.D., 3 W 39, February 1945.
3 The sous-preret de Thonon pointed this out to the prefect. Report of sous-prefet de 'Thonon, Annecy,
A.D.,3 W 39, 15 November 1944.
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· ,4
le Comite [local de liberation] ne represente absolument pas Ia popu Iatlon
.

However, despite the

unrepresentative nature of the membership of the CLLs, they nevertheless frequently tried to impose their own
candidates on the conseils municipaux. 5 AJI four sous-prefets in the department agreed that such candidates
were not always selected in the most objective of manners. 6

The Prefect admitted,
Dans certains cantons, cependant, j'ai dO constater avec regret que le Comite de
Liberation s'etait laisse influencer par des mobiles perimes de pOlitique partisane,
pour introduire sous le couvert de la resistance, dans quelques assemblees des
hommes ne representant pas ou plus les tendances de la population. Ces hommes
ont vu en la circonstance, avant toute consideration d'interet general, I'occasion de
prendre une revanche et d'imposer leur ambition personnelle a une opinion,
sachant que celle-ci les rejetterait des qu'elle aurait le moyen de s'exprimer par la
consultation populaire.7

The Prefect explained that the installation of many new members of the municipal councils had caused
complaints, although they had been muted by the announcement that municipal elections would take place in
February the following year_B Nevertheless, the problem of insensitive choices of councillors by the former
members of the resistance was sufficiently serious that, on occasion, the sous-prefets were forced to intervene.
The sous-prefets for Thonon and SI. Julien, both felt obliged to take action against municipalities installed by

4 Which was in itself an admission that the resistance did not always have the support of the local
population. Minutes of CDl, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 21 February 1945.
5 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 6 December 1944.
6 The sous-prefet de Thonon ' argued that the ClLs did not always have enough time to gather the
necessary information when making their choices. He explained that in some cases he had had to intervene:
'Il valait mieux agir ainsi, contrairement aux principes republicains, plut6t que de conserver certaines nouvelles
assemblees qui auraient discredite la Resistance.' Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39, 15
November 1944.
7 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39,13 November 1944. Many disagreemel1ls between the population
and the new councillors reflected traditional village hatreds. For example, during the spring of 1945, the town
of Bo~ge was split by a bitter power struggle between the mayor, a radical-socialist, and the head of the Cll,
a grocer who had been in the resistance. The Renseignements Generaux noted that the Cll, which was made
up of members of the resistance, did not really enjoy the community'S support. Some of the Cll members
had belonged to the FTP during the occupation and had taken part in 'certains actes de pillage' which had done
little to endear them to the population. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50 29 March
1945.
B Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39, 13 November 1944.
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the resistance authorities in preference to former mayors and municipal councillors who continued to wield
considerable influence over the part of the population. 9

Haut-Savoyards also opposed many of the appointments because of their political nature. Many of the men
appointed by the CLLs were far further to the left than either their Third Republic predecessors or what the
population wanted . Before the war, the department had been one of the few departments to swing to the right
during the 1936 elections.

In the elections during October of the following year,10 the right had done

particularly well in Haute-Savoie winning about 50 per cent of the votes. The Radicaux-Socialistes had gained
about 25 per cent, the SFI0 11 about 17 per cent and the PCF 12 approximately 8 per cent. 13

Haute-

Savoie before the war had not been a left-wing department.

However, despite the conservative pre-war political composition of the department, the councillors put into
place by CLLs after the liberation were of a rather different hue. There were far more left-wing councils in
Haute-Savoie after the liberation than during the Third Republic. Of the 315 municipal councils, the SFIO
controlled 44 communes and the PCF 16. The resistance movements in their own right held 24.14 The

9 Report of sous-prefet de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39, 30 October 1944. Admittedly, not all of the
interventions were because the resistance had been insensitive. The sous-prefet de Thonon explained to the
Prefect that mistakes had been made at Sciez (Thonon) and Feternes (Evian), where what he termed, 'le vrai
resistance' had not been consulted and unworthy people had been put on to the council. He also added that
he had also felt obliged to intervene at Chens, in the conservative canton of Douvaine, where a number of
collaborators had found their \\lay on to the post-liberation municipal council. See report of sous-prefet de
Thonon, Annecy, AD ., 3 W 39, 15 November 1944.
10 The Entente Republicain was made up of the Radicaux Independants, Union Republicain Democratique
and the Democrats Populaires.
11 Section Fran~aise de l'Internationale Ouvriere (socialists).
12 Parti Communiste Fran~ais: French communist party.
13 The votes cast were: Entente Republicain 27,071; Radicaux-Socialistes 13,926; SFIO 9,012; PCF 4,306.
In the last municipal elections before the war, in 1935, the right had won about 35 per cent of the vote and
the Radicaux-Socialistes about 60 per cent of the vote. There had been only 10 mayors belonging to the SFIO,
and only a single communist mayor. Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 30 April 1945.
14 The Front National and the Mouvement de Liberation Nationale.
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councils that can be defined as being to the right controlled 100 communes, 15 while the Radicaux-socialistes
held the re·maining 129 communes.16

Although there was some accommodation between the CLLs and the local population, there were significant
variations in the geographical distribution of the councils' composition. The areas where most of the mayors
who were allowed to stay in post can be divided into two types. The first included cantons to the west of the
department where the maguisards had not been particularly active, such as the cantons of Alby, Rumilly, Frangy
and St Julien 17; the second comprised of cantons, such as Th6nes, where the resistance movements had been
well integrated into the local communities and where many mayors had been members of, or supported, the
AS.la

In contrast, where the resistance, and in particular the communist-led FTP, had been active amid an often
hostile population, there were widespread changes in the composition of the councils. The result was that in
some conservative cantons, the SFIO and PCF on occasions dominated the councils. In the canton of Reignier,
for example, where all but one mayor was replaced, the PCF and SFIO held sway over 70 per cent of the
communes, while at Boege they controlled 62 per cent. Other cantons where the two left-wing parties did well
out of the post-liberation distribution of municipalities included Evian (42 per cent), A.llnemasse (49 per cent),

15 The right is defined as the Union Republicain Democratique, the Democrats Populaires, the Entente
Republicain and the Independent Radicals.

16 Admittedly, the extent of this swing should not be exaggerated. As many as 127 municipalities remained
unchanged after the liberation. And not all of these were left-wing councils: 54 of the mayors who remained
in place were Radicaux-Socialistes and 63 belonged to the pre-war right-wing parties. Moreover, many of the
new councils could hardly be described as belonging to the far left. The resistance movements in many areas
were mindful of the conservative nature of the local population. This meant, for example, that 74 of the 186
newly appointed councils (some 40 per cent) were dominated by Radicaux-Socialistes. They also controlled
more than 40 per cent of the councils in more than half the cantons in Haute-Savoie. In Seyssel, again in the
conservative west of the department, the Radicaux-Socialistes controlled 90 per cent of the municipal councils.
Furthermore, as many as 38 of the newly appointed mayors even belonged to parties that could be defined as
being right-wing. These were Union Republicain Democratique, Entente Republicain, Democrats Populaires
and Independent Radicals. Many of these mayors were in highly conservative communes such as Manigod
(Th6nes), Morzine (Le Biot) and Chessenaz (Frangy) and the cantons of St. Julien and Annecy-nord. Some
of the communes in rural areas were allowed to retain their conservative mayors or had new ones of a similar
political persuasion appointed. Many of these were in cantons such as Annecy-nord (where 50 per cent of the
post-liberation mayors belonged to pre-war right-wing parties), Faverges (58 per cent), Th6nes (80 per cent),
Cluses (60 per cent), Taninges (80 per cent), St. Julien (50 per cent) and Le Biot (44 per cent).
17 The proportion of mayors who stayed at their posts in these cantons was: Alby (50 per cent), Rumilly

(55 per cent), Frangy (46 per cent) and St Julien (55 per cent).
la At Th6nes, the proportion of mayors who stayed in their posts after the liberation was 50 per cent.
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Faverges (40 per cent), Bonneville (39 per cent) and the right-wing canton of Douvaine (24 per cent).
Although there had clearly been a swing to the left during the occupation - particularly among urban workers caused by the failure of Vichy to control the power of money, the subsequent exacerbation in class tensions,
and the role of the PCF in resistance movements, it was obvious that the appointment of so many left-wing
councils exaggerated the scale of this swing. 19

The resistance authorities in Haute-Savoie had, then, done little to assuage the pre-liberation hostility of much
of the rural population towards the maguisards. They had shown themselves incapable of providing law and
order, had demonstrated themselves unable to supply the towns with sufficient quantities of food, clothing and
heating while at the same time upsetting the peasants by their efforts to do so.

In addition, they had

antagonised many of the local elites and a substantial proportion of the population by imposing unpopular
municipal councils.

The extent of the resistance movements' unpopularity in Haute-Savoie became more evident as the municipal
elections of the spring of 1945 approached. The resistance had, in most areas, been a minority. There was
little enthusiasm for these elections,20 particularly among Haut -Savoyard peasants.

The Renseignements

Generaux commented,
Cette question ne semble pas preoccuper beaucoup les Haut-Savoyards, si ce n'est
ceux qui ont un interet quelconque a la chose. C'est du moins I'opinion des

19 One further indication of the fundamental alterations made by the CLLs in the municipalities was the
change in the age structure of many councils. The prefecture believed that many of the new mayors were a
good deal younger than the previous incumbents. If the history of the occupation had been a struggle of
generations, then the younger faction had won. In all, 88 of the 315 mayors in the department immediately
after the liberation were now younger than 45, and all of them were former resistants. As for their deputies,
110 of the 360 adjoints were under 40. The Prefect explained, 'I'entree memes de jeunes dans les assembh!es
locales est un fait reelement revolutionnaire, si l'on tient compte que dans les communes rurales principalement,
les moins de 35 ans n'etaient dans le passe que rarement associes a I'administration communale.' Prefect's
report on forthcoming elections, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39, 13 November 1944. Another revolution was the
confirmation of women on municipal councils. There were 26 female CLL members in the department. The
Prefect wrote, 'La participation feminine dans les assemblees actuelles s'apparente semble-t-i1 un peu trop a
l'initiative timide de Vichy dans ce domaine. Elle paraft donc plus symbolique qu 'efficiente... Sur cette
question, il serait d'ailleurs vain de sous-estimer les courants contraires et de nier qu'il n'existe pas pricipalement
chez les ruraux, une certaine prevention contre I'immixion totale de la femme dans le domaine des activites
publiques.'
20 The Renseignements Generaux reported, 'La question des elections municipales et cantonales prevues
pour fevrier prochain, ne suscite que peu d'interet dans I'esprit de I'opinion. Celle-ci est avant tout preoccupee
de l'amelioration du ravitaillement et des conditions de vie ainsi que de la restauration de I'ordre et de
I'autorite.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 2 December 1944.
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milieux paysans qui declarent avoir ete tant de fois abuses qu 'ils n'ont plus
confiance en personne. 21
The members of the resistance movements

~passionately

concerned about the elections, because they

believed their unpopularity was such that in many rural communes their candidates risked losing. At a stormy
reunion of all but two of the department's CLLs on 9 December 1944, some members argued they were
fighting for the survival of t e everything the resistance had achieved. 22 One member of the CDL in Anriecy

I

stated bluntly that 'les elections sont dangereuses,,23 while another announced to applause, 'Nous avons ete
une minorite qui a su vainl cre, nous devons rester une minorite qui vaincre encore une fois.'

Although the resistants believed that they might do well enough among the urban population which had not
suffered from the demands of the maguisards during the occupation, they were worried that the results in much
of the countryside would be very different. One delegate suggested that a further six months of propaganda
would be necessary before elections could take place: 'nous n'avons pas assez evangelise les masses, les gens
n'ont rien compris.' The meeting eventually voted to oppose the elections, justifying their opposition by arguing
that it would be unjust to hold them while 3m prisoners of war, deportees and internees were still in
Germany.24

When it became clear that General de Gaulle was determined that elections were going to take place, no matter
what the opinion of the local resistance movements, the CDL responded by organising common lists. This
decision was not

ma~

without considerable debate. One CDL member warned that most Haut-Savoyards

would oppose such lists, believing they had effectively been disenfranchised.

He explained there was a

substantial risk of widespread abstentionism in rural communities when the elections took place. 25

21 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 29 March 1945.
22 One delegate complained, 'Si les elections municipales tournent mal cela detruira le C.N .R. (Conseil
National de Resistance). C'est toute notre ReVOlution qui sera detruite, il faut reagir.' Minutes of combined
meeting of CLLs, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 9 December 1944.
23 Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 279, 9 December 1944.
24 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 13 December 1944.
25 Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 21 February 1945. The CDL was also divided about the
name under which the lists would be presented. Eventually, after the CDL had been split 15-15 about whether
to gather their candidates under the banner of the liste d'unite francaise republicaine et anti-fasciste or the liste
d'unite francaise partonnee par la resistance, it was decided to call it the liste republicaine d'unite francaise.
Minutes of CDL, Annecy, AD., 12 W 279, 24 February 1945.
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The extent to which post-liberation new councillors had been imposed on an unwilling population became
increasingly apparent as the two rounds of the municipal elections - the first on 24 April, the second on 13 May
- approached. The CLLs realised they would have to compromise their revolutionary ardour if the elections
were not to turn into a fiasco with massive abstentionism.26

The extent of that compromise - which normally consisted of sharing lists with men who had been on municipal
councils during Vichy - was a subject of often acrimonious debate in some communes. Bitter disputes soon
broke out between the CLLs - which wanted to impose their own candidates - and the former and existing
municipalities. 27 The Renseignements Generaux explained, 'En resume on constate que l'unanimite est loin
de regner en bien des endroits et que le principe d'une liste unique ne sera pas accepte partout. Souvent les
Comites de Liberation sont en desaccord avec les municipalites: 28

In most areas, however, the CLLs and municipalities were able to compromise 29 - an important factor in(
success of the official lists winning outright in all but 45 of Haute-Savoie's 315 communes. The sous-prefet de
Thonon explained that, in his arrondissement at least, 'Ce resultat n'a evidemment pas ete obtenu sans
concessions entre groupements et partis locaux: 30 On some occasions the CLL proved willing to share the
same slate with right-wing candidates who subsequently did better in the elections than anciens resistants. The
sous-prefet for Thonon explained after the first round of elections on 24 April that in many rural areas, rightwing non-resistance candid~ tes were often elected with more votes than the resistance candidates. 31

26 Electors were only required to vote a second time on 15 May when the most successful list had less than
50 per cent of the vote. This turned out to be a rare occurance.
27 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 26 April 1945.
28 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 25 March 1945.
29 The common lists here extended politically from left to right , according to the sous-prefet. Report of
the sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 2 W 50, 30 April 1945.
30 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 30 April 1945.
31 Report ofsous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50,14 May 1945. lbe Renseignements Generaux
also commented after the elections that many people - presumably former resistants - were shocked to see the
same people in charge as had already been there in 1938 and 1939. Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 7 May 1945. This was although many of these had been there throughout the liberation
period. About two-thirds of the councillors holding office after September 1944 were still in position after the
elections. Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39, 30 April 1945.
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The willingness of the CLLs to compromise can be seen in the success of some of the parties who were not
officially part of the common lists but were elected as part of them. Thc Radicals, for example, who were not
officially part of the common lists, still managed to win 155 seats (compared with 323 in 1935) through preelection bargaining. Although the prefect reported to Paris that the Radicals were the great losers of the
elections,32 they nevertheless managed to maintain an impressive representation in the department, retaining
control of 105 of the 315 communes in the department. The Renseignements Generaux explained the result
of the Radicals:
En effet. bien qU'eprouvant de la sympathie pour les milieux resist ants, les
electeurs craindront parfois d'etre entrafnes dans une pOlitque extremiste et
prefereront voter en faveur des radicaux socialistes qui font figure de republicains
moderes.33
Even the Right was able to keep a number of councillors through pre-election bargaining.

In the

arrondissement of St. Julien, the number of right-wing councillors fell from 189 to 96. The right-wing vote also
failed to collapse in the arrondissement of Bonneville and Thonon during the first round of voting, according
to the sous-prefets there. 34

In a few communes, former resistants proved unwilling to compromise when chOOSing candidates - a reluctance
that did little to win the confidence of some local communities. The authorities expected high absenteeism in
such communes. An undated report by the Renseignements Generaux before the elections warned that the
expected turn-out in such communes could be between only 60 and 70 per cent among men, and between only
40 and 50 per cent among women.35

Such fears proved partially justified when the elections took place. In the few communes where the resist ants
proved unwilling to compromise with the local elites and imposed their own candidates for the common lists,

32 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 15 May 1945.
33 Report of Renseignements Generaux on Bonneville and Marignier, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 18 April
1945.
34 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50,30 April 1945. The result in Haute-Savoie
was in stark contrast to the rest of the country. The moderates, who scarcely registered in Haute-Savoie,
captured 15,600 communes throughout France, the Radicals 6,501 the SFIO 4,133 and the PCF 1,462. See:
Footitt, H., and Simmonds, J., France 1943-45, Leicester, 1988, p.240.
35 It would be the first time women had voted. Report of Renseignements Generaux on elections, Annecy,
AD., 12 W 228, undated.
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or where opposition groups proved unable to set up alternative lists, absenteeism was remarkably high.36
In one of the rural sections at La Roche-sur-Foron, where candidates had been imposed, only five of the 400
constituents turned up to vote. 37

In other communes where the' CLLs proved intransigent and opposition lists were created, they simply lost. 38
Resistance lists failed to pass in 45 of the 315 communes in the department (9.5 per cent) . A typical example
was the canton of AI by to the south-west of the department , where the resistance movements had enjoyed little
influence before the liberation 39 and had tried to impose candidates on the population. Here, the official
lists lost in four communes - a third of all communes in the canton. 40

In some cantons, such as

Douvaine 41 where 'un esprit reactionnaire .est quasi-traditionnel' and where the left-wing FTP had been
active, it was clear that much of the population remained highly antipathetical. 42

36 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 30 April 1945.
37 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 30 April 1945.
38 This was the case in the towns of Bonneville and La Roche-sur-Foron, where the resistance tried to
impose candidates. Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 15 May 1945.
39 There had been only one murder in the canton during the whole of the occupation.
40 The communes where offical lists failed and a second round of voting was required on 15 May were:
4 in A1by; 5 in annecy-nord; 1 in Annecy-sud; 2 in Rumilly; 2 in Faverges; 1 in Th6nes; 1 in Thorens; 1 in
Bonneville; 1 in Chamonix; 1 in Cluses; 1 in La Roche; 1 in St Gervais; 1 in St Jeoire; 1 in Taninges; 4 in
Annemasse; 2 in Cruseilles; 1 in Seyssel; 2 in Abondance; 1 in Le Biot; 3 in Bo1!ge; 3 in Douvaine.
The Renseignements Generaux did not believe that the loss of these communes was necessarily a vote against
the resistance, but rather a reaction against some of the measures taken after the liberation which had been
inspired by political motives or had been taken too quickly. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy,
A.D.,3 W 50, May 1945.
41 Three communes were described by the Renseignements Generaux in this way. They were Douvaine
itself, Nernier and Yvoire. Other communes so-described included Saxel (B01!ge) and Essert-Rommand (Le
Biot), both of which were in the Catholic and conservative north-east of the department.
42 Some former resist ants were unable to cope with such defeats. At Villaz (Thorens), for example,
members of the CLL burnt the election ballot box in the village after the CLL had failed to form a list with
the pre-liberation council. The list that passed at the second attempt on 15 May consisted of all but two of the
members of the council before the liberation. The Renseignements Generaux commented, 'En definitive, le
Conseil Municipal sortant, en fonction depuis la liberation, n'a pas obtenu la confiance de la majorite des
electeurs. 11 etait considere par la piu part des paysans comme impose par la force.' Report of Renseignements
Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 28 May 1945. There was a similar incident at Veyrier-du-Iac (Annecy-nord)
where a right-wing candidate won 246 votes compared with the 46 votes cast for M. D ... , a former resister.
He stole the ballot box at the second round of the elections, receiving a three month sentence and a FFr5,000
fine for his pains. Report of Surete Nationale, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 28 May 1945.
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The political composition of the post-election municipalities demonstrated some interesting trends in HautSavoyard society. There was undoubtedly a swing to the left in Haut-Savoyard towns and low-land communes.
Although the peF and SFrO lost control of 34 of the 60 communes where they had been given a mandate by
the eLLs after the liberation, nevertheless they did win seats in places where they had never before been
represented. 43

In the ar~ondissement of SI. Julien, which apart from Annemasse and the surrounding

communes had been extremely right-wing, the number of communist councillors increased from four in 1935
to 69 in 1945. There were also communist councillors for the first time on municipal councils of the towns of
Thonon and Evian.44

Moveover, in terms of the absolute number of municipal councillors the peF did

remarkably well. In the arrondissement of SI. Julien, for example, the number of councillors increased from
7 in 1935 at the previous municipal elections to 74. TIle Socialists also appeared to do well in terms of
aggregate figures. In the arrondissement of SI. Julien, the number of socialist councillors increased from 46
in 1935 to 130 in 1945.45

But the elections also demonstrated the continuing strength of anti-communist conservatism in upland rural
areas where the left-wing parties made little headway. As the Prefect argued, the elections were a triumph for
the newly formed Mouvement Republicain Populaire (M RP), led locally by Fran<sois de Menthon, the newly
appointed minister of justice who only three years previously had been placed unceremoniously in a fountain
by members of the Annecy SOL. The MRP, known to the communists during the election campaign as the
'Machine pour Ramasser les Petainistes' and 'Mensonge, Reaction, Perfide', had been formed on 26 November
1944 to provide a p~ rty for progressive catholics after the collapse of the right after Vichy. It was gaullist, led
by formidable members of the resistance such as de Menthon,46 boasted more than 125,000 members
nationwide after 1945, and most importantly, was clerical - a fact related to its ability to gather a huge mass

43 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50,30 April 1945; sous-preret de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD ., 3 W 50,
30 April 1945.
44 Report of sous-prefet de Thonon, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 30 April 1945.
45 Report of sous-preret de SI. Julien, Annecy, AD., 3 W 39, 14 May 1945. The Prefect down-played the
success of the peF in Haute-Savoie: 'Les 3/4 des voix se sont portes sur les candidats de la liste de la
Resistance qui n'est mise en echec que dans une dizaine de communes. Les communistes beneficient de ce
patronage et entrent dans plus de la moitie des conseils municipaux. IIs ne sont toutefois sur les listes qu'en
derniere position au point de vue des voix obtenues. Par contre, les MRP obtiennent a cet egard les plus
brillants resuItats; i1s ont largement contribue au succes des listes communes.'
46 The success of the MRP should not be seen as a defeat for the resistance movements. The MRP
identified closely with the Armee Secrete. In the canton of Th6nes, where the AS had been well-integrated
into the SOCiety, the MRP won eight out of ten communes during the spring 1945 elections.
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of first-time voting women throughout much of France. 47 'Ole party's success was atypical of the MRP's
results elsewhere in the country, where the MRP vote collapsed under the weight of communist and socialist
propaganda between the two rounds of voting in April and May. Throughout France 48 the MRP won only
477 communes, but of these 120 were in Haute-Savoie. 49

The left-wing parties proved unable to capitalise on the rejection of the Vichy regime in Haut-Savoyard upland
areas. These conservative, Catholic regions were not traditionally fertile ground for the left-wing parties, but
a significant factor in that failure was undoubtedly the role of Communist-led FJ1l maquisards before and after
the liberation. 50 Indeed, membership of such groups was a sufficient liability for some former resistants not
to draw attention to their membership during the electoral campaign. 51 In cont~ast, the MRP was able to draw
its support from the valleys to the east of Annecy towards Th()nes which were traditionally loyal to de Menthon
and had supported the AS during the occupation. But it was also able to depend on conservative rural votes,
and in particular those of newly enfranchised women. Catholicism retained its remarkable influence among
women in the department and the Church, which undoubtedly sympathised heavily with the MRP, encouraged
women not only to register their vote,52 but also to vote against the left. 53

According to the

47 For a study of the MRP, see: Callot, E-F., Le Mouvement Republicain Populaire, Paris, 1978.
48 Excluding communes in Bas-Rhin, Haut Rhin, Moselle, the territory of Belfort and the 348 communes
in costal pockets. See: Footitt, H., and Simmonds J., France 1943-45, Leicester, 1988, p.240.

49 This seems an extraordinary result. There has been very little work done on these elections and little
more on the MRP. See: Footitt, H., and Simmonds, l., France 1943-45, Leicester, 1988, p.239-242; Rioux
Jean-Pierre, La France de la Quatrieme Republique: I'ardeur et la necessite, Paris, 1980, p.89-96; Remond,
R ., 'Les problemes politiques au lendemain de la liberation', in La Liberation de la France, actes du colloque
international tenu a Paris du 28 au 31 octobre 1974, Paris, 1976, p.815-834, p.830.

50 See, for example, the commune of Brethonne (Douvaine) where the post-liberation mayor, a former
member of the Frp, was 'mal vu' by the local population and seen as abusing his authority. Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, undated.
51 Prefect's report, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 30 April 1945.
52 One priest had to leave the department follOwing threats he received for encouraging women to register
their vote. Even the nuns in the convent at Thonon registered their vote. Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 7 May 1945. For reports that priests making a massive effort to ensure that women
registered to vote in the forthcoming elections, see: Prefect's report, Paris, AN., Flc III 1226, 14 February
1945.
53111e left-wing parties were aware of this and were ambivalent in their attitude towards the enfranc~fuent
of women. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 8 December 1944. They
commented ironically, 'Le parti socialiste ... etudie de tres pres la vote des femmes. Il apprehend I'influence de
l'Eglise sur une grande masse d'entre elles et considere que le resultat des elections pourrait s'en trouver
fausse.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 228, 19 February 1945.
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Renseignements Generaux, some priests told women they would be committing a cardinal sin if they failed to
vote. 54

The immediate political legacy of Vichy was the polarisation of political opinions along town and count!)' lines.
Conservative rural and upland voters either voted for pre-war Radical candidates or plumped for a progressive
but safe Catholic party - the MRP. Voters in the towns, who had suffered so much from material deprivation
during Vichy and who were not as strongly Catholic as those in rural communities, were undoubtedly drawn
to the left after the liberation. That polarisation was confirmed during the elections of 23 October 1945, when
the PCF managed to capture 33,506 votes compared with some 4,306 in 1937 (26 per cent compared with 8
per cent of votes).55 The SFIO did less well, increasing its proportion of the vote from 17 per cent in 1937
to only 18.4 per cent. But in the countryside, it was the MRP, with 59,876 votes (47.15 per cent) that benefited
from the conservatism of agricultural communities. 56

54 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 26 April 1945. Admittedly, not all women
voted right. At Neuvecelle (Evian), the female voters were reported to have voted to the left rather than for
the MRP. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 3 W 50, 2 May 1945.
55 For the first time ever, a communist deputy was elected in Haute-Savoie. The aggregate figures cannot
be compared directly, of course, because of the increase in size of the electorate caused by de Gaulle's decision
to give women the vote.
56 The total number of votes cast in October 1945 was 125,978. The electorate was 160,789. The votes
were as follows: PCF 33,506; SFIO 23,244; Radicaux-Socialistes 4,005; MRP 59,876; Entente Republicaine
3,121. In the following elections in June 1946, the polarisation was confirmed: PCF 34,890; MRP 64,604;
Radicaux-Socialistes 5,393; SFIO 18,324; Peasant party 2,165; Independents 2,065. The electorate was 161,802,
and the number voting 126,846.
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CHAPTER 34: THE LIBERATION AND DE GAULLE

GIVEN THE apparent unpopularity of the resist ance movements in many parts of the French countryside, and
given the indian summer of popularity of Petain during 1944, the enthusiastic welcome given by the French
population to de Gaulle in Paris in August 1944 and in Haute-Savoie during the autumn must be explained.
The extent of that welcome should not be underestimated. De Gaulle, in his memoirs, describes the scenes
on 26 August when a sea of people, estimated at 2m,

a~claimed him as he walked down the Champs Elysees.'

However de Gaulle, as a political figure rather than just a symbol of anti-germanism, had not always enjoyed
the support of the French population during the Vichy period. Sympathising with de Gaulle did not necessarily
imply support for the gaullist movement - a movement whose principles changed significantly during the four
years between the fall of France in June 1940 and the liberation in the summer of 1944. Immediately after
the debacle in the summer of 1940, de Gaulle himself was little more than a symbol. Gaullism remained
essentially a negation rather than an affirmation. First and foremost, the movement was a manifestation of
anti-Germanism 2 and a denial of cOllaboration,3 which, as has been demonstrated, consistently represented
one of Vichy's most unpopular policies.

In these terms, the attitude of many Haut-Savoyards who despite their support for Petain also sympathised with
de Gaulle becomes more understandable. In November 1940, the prefect attempted to explain such attitudes:
Je dois a la verite de dire que I'ex General de Gaulle compte encore une fraction
non negligeable de partisans, qui se recrutent surtout dans les couches moyennes
de la populatioIl. Cette attitude n'est pas le fait de survivances ideologiques; elle
n'implique pas davantage une condamnation des efforts tentes par le
Gouvernement. Elle traduit I'opinion des gens qui pensent que, seule, une victoire
anglaise pourrait rendre a la France son ancien ne grandeur, et sur un plan plus
immediat, mettre un terme aux revendications italiennes. 4

, De Gaulle

c.,

l'Unite 1942-44: Memoires de Guerre, voI.2., Paris, 1980, p.362

2 The SCT was convinced that 'Ies sentiments pour de Gaulle etaient surtout dictes par I'opposition
l'occupant.' Report of the Contr61e Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, October 1942.

a

3 The Contr61e Postal was unambiguous about the links between hostility towards the Germans, Anglophilia
and Gaullism: 'En general, gaullisme et anglophilie vont en pair.' Report of the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy,
Annecy, AD, 12 W Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 1 April 1941.
4 Report of the Prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 5 November 1940.
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It should not be imagined that sympathy for de Gaulle in 1940 or 1941 represented a denial of Petain, Vichy
or the values of the national revolution,S anymore than did listening to the BBC or Swiss radio. Much of the
population appears to have been quite willing to reconcile its dislike of Vichy's foreign pOlicy - and manifest
its sympathy with de Gaulle - while still believing in the Vichy's values. Similarly, support for Petain and de
Gaulle was not mutually exclusive.6 Although Vergain, the head of Legion in Haute-Savoie, estimated the
proportion of Gaullists in the department at about 75 per cent, this did not prevent the administration reporting
that criticism of the Marshal was almost non-existant in Haute-Savoie, nor prevent tens of thousands of HautSavoyards travelling to Annecy to see Petain when he visited the town on an official visit in September 1941. 7
The administration was aware of this apparent paradox. In an assessment of anti-gaullist Vichy propaganda
during the spring of 1941, the sous-prUet for Bonneville, whose arrondissement was one of the centres of
gaullism in the department, commented:
Les efforts recents faits par la radiodiffusion fran~aise pour contrecarrer la
propagande gaulliste paraissent devoir donner quelques resultats; bien qu'il
importe de souligner que le nombre des gaullistes en Haute-Savoie est
relativement important. Paradoxe assez curieux a comprendre: la piu part des
gaullistes arrivent a concilier leur sympathie pour de Gaulle avec leur veneration
souvent sincere du Marechal. 8

5 The SCT intercepted o~e letter: 'Au fond, on est tres petainiste, mais on affiche des airs gaullistes pour
deplaire aux ge6liers.' Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 5 September 1941.
6 There are persistent rumours in the reports coming into the prefecture in Annecy that de Gaulle and
Petain had a secret pact and were following the same policy, well into 1943. The SOrete commented: 'On emet
parfois I'idee que le Marechal et de Gaulle sont "de connivence".' Report of SO rete Nationale, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 8bis, 5 February 1941.
7 Vergain wrote, 'La sympathie va aux Anglais qui le [I'ennemi hereditaire) combattent. On n'admet pas
la collaboration; on approuve de Gaulle; Mers-el-Kebir, Dakar, la Syrie meme, ou les forces fran~aises sont
directement dressees contre les autres, n'ont pas ouvert les yeux.' Report of Vergain, chef departemental de
la Legion, to the prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 1 July 1941.
8 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 April 1941. In a report two months
later, the sous-prefet admitted that gaullism had made serious progress in his department, particularly in
schools. He added, however, that those who followed the government were nevertheless numerous. Special
report ofsous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 14 June 1941. In June he repeated that gaullism
was making serious progress in his arrondissement, though he added that the authority of the Marshal was
unchallenged: ibid., 29 June 1941. Some were prepared to choose between Petain and de Gaulle, even in 1941.
The SCT intercepted a letter from Chedde, one of the few industrial communes in Haute-Savoie: 'A SI.
Gervais, I'on est tres porte a soutenir le Marechal, mais ici a Chedde c'est le parti Gaulliste qui domine.' The
reason given in the letter was that Petain had given control of the country to the Catholic church. Synthesis of
reports by the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 18 August 1941.
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Even many of those already in the non-communist resistance during 1941 proved reluctant to criticise the
Marshal during this period.

They tended to isolate their criticisms of the regime to Vichy's policy of

collaboration. In August 1941, the authors of the resistance newspaper, Verites, reflected, in part, the attitudes
of much of tile population in the Zone Libre:
Without doubt, excellent interior reforms Ilave been announced and we approve
them, but the future of France will not be determined by these, however judicious
they are... M. le Marechal, we beg you, do you want French veterans to become
the allies of the German army? If you do not want it make it quite clear that you
don't. You have understood that France needs a firm line.9
Admittedly, a number of Vichy administrators were anxious to emphasise the damage to the gaullists caused
by both Mers-el-Kebir, when tile British sank much of the French fleet off Oran, and by the Anglo-Gaullist
attack on Dakar in September 1940. A .. wrote, 'Ce qu'on peut seulement affirmer, c'est que I'ardente faveur
dont beneficie, voici cinq a six semaines, le mouvement de la France Libre, est en baisse serieuse.' 10 It had
needed the Anglo-Gaullist attack on Dakar in August to open many people's eyes, argued A .. 11

Other

correspondents noted briefly: 'Apres [leJ revirement profond en faveur [de I'J Angleterre et de Gaulle, il y a
quelques semaines, [I'J affaire de Dakar est venue donner

a reflechir.

[LeJ prestige [de] de Gaulle [estJ atteint

serieusement.,12

However, despite the Vichy administration's obvious delight in emphasising the uncomfortable position of
gaullists after Mers-el-Kebir, Dakar and, eventually, Syria,13 the effects of these events on de Gaulle's

9 Verites, no.9, 25 August 1941, quoted in Kedward., H.R., Resistance in Vichy France, Oxford, 1978,
p.131-2.
10 Report of A .. , chef du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 337, 15 October 1940.
11 A letter sent to A .. stated that before Dakar, de Gaulle's speeches were broadcast almost publicly.
Passers-by used to gather outside cafes to listen to them almost religiously. Letter of Colonel F. .. to A .. , chef
du centre departemental d'Information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 26 September 1940.
12 Letter of B ... to A .. , chef du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 11 October
1940. Other sources agreed. A correspondent in Th6nes wrote, 'A Th6nes, et dans [laJ vallee, [laJ faveur va
au Gouvernement Petain. On souhaite que l'Angleterre gagne, mais on n'est pas anglophile, ni pour de Gaulle.
Mers-el-Kebir a vait produit rune] mauvaise impression; Dakar I'a encore accentue.' Letter from c. .. , to A .. ,
idid., 9 October 1940.
13 The Prefect commented in January 1942, 'Le mouvement gaulliste accuse une regression assez sensible
due, notamment au manque de prestige des chefs et des troupes dissidentes. Les evenements de Syrie surtout
sont a I'origine de ce nouvel etm d'esprit. Prefect's report, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 8bis, 4 January 1942.
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popularity, although momentarily serious,14 proved not to be lasting. Even at the time, A .. reported not
everybody had been convinced by Dakar and that de Gaulle continued to enjoy some sympathy from the
population, particularly among working class communities in the valleys of the Faucigny.15

The Contr61e

Telephonique d'Annecy reported an intercepted telephone conversation in May 1941, quoting one of the callers
who believed that the re-emergence of opinion in favour of de Gaulle was 'formidable' and was offering
photographs of the General for sale. 16

In July 1941, at the end of the Syrian campaign, the Contr61e

Telephonique d'Annemasse complained, 'La propagande gaulliste est toujours discoutee avec faveur, et chaque
soir, toutes fenetres ouvertes, elle lance ses insanites qui sont ensuite commentees pour les besoins de la
cause.'17

One of the reasons for gaullism's early resilience was that it was a negation rather than an affirmation of any
particular doctrine. Initially, very little was known about de Gaulle as an individual or about gaullism as a
political movement. 18 Gaullism was at best a set of beliefs rather than a programme for action 19, and was
so undefined that it could act as a broad church attracting sympathisers, if not always adherents, from across
the political spectrum.

14 The contr61e postal d'Annecy noted that the attack on Syria by anglo-gaullist forces had caused
widespread indignation, which initially was extremely violent. It suggested that de Gaulle's reputation also
suffered in the occupied zone, where gaullism was stronger than in the free zone. Report of the Contr61e
Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 257, 28 June 1941.
15 Report of A .. , chefdepartemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337,15 October 1940. In a handwritten draft report in the same file, M. A .. contrasted the attitude of those living in the mountains above 800m
where the majority of the population followed the Marshall without question and the more urban population
in the valleys in the Faucigny which continued to have some sympathy for de Gaulle.
16 Report of the Contr61e Teiephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, 31 May 1941.
17 Report of the Conlr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, July 1941. Admittedly,
the contr61e postal in Annecy believed it could detect [ewer gaullists after the Syrian campaign and argued that
there was 'indignation contres les Anglais et Gaullistes.' Report of the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD,
12 W 257 29 July 1941; 27 September 1941. Gaullism was even able to survive the lamentable performance
by the Allies in Greece and Yugoslavia during the spring and early summer of 1941, when, as has been
demonstrated, there was a moment in the department when collaboration appeared to be becoming acceptable
and the chances of an Allied and gaullist victory increasingly remote.
18 In 1940, there were even rumours in Haute-Savoie that de Gaullism equalled royalism. Letter of B ... ,
to A. .. , chef du centre departemental d'Information, Annecy, AD., 12 W 337, 30 October 1940.
19 The reports before November 1942 about gaullist activity in the department from most of parts of the
administration are littered with the letters RAS - Rien A Signaler.
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If there was any particular characteristic of a typical gaullist in 1940 and 1941, it was his or her youth - any
division that existed was generational rather than political. 20 In a draft report, A ... explained: 21
L'ex-general de Gaulle a des partisans aussi bien a un pClle qu'a I'autre; surtout
parmi la jeunesse, alors que les milieux combattants de I'autre guerre pardonnent
difficilement aux Anglais d'avoir contribue aprecipiter dans les conditions que I'on
sait la guerre de 1939 et de s'y etre comportes jusqu'en juin 1940 avec autant
d'egoisme. 22
Initially, Vichy propaganda attempted to provide a definition of Gaullism that would frighten the
population. 23 In particular it attempted, after the German invasion of the Soviet Union, to link gaullism with
communism. It also questioned de Gaulle's freedom of action and independence from the British,24 and
attempted to discredit the leadership of the movement as .being divided and ineffectual. 25

In these early

days, the administration itself was unsure whether its propaganda was having any effect. Some reports argued
that their efforts were bearing fruit. 26

The SOrete National, for example, believed it could differentiate

20 Much of the enthusiasm for the gaullist adventure came from French youth. The SCT stated in
November 1941 that the only evidence it could find of actual activity by gaullists was at the Ecole Hoteliere
at Thonon and the Ecole Horlogere at Cluses. Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 5
December 1941.
21 This view was supported by a letter from Too. who argued that de Gaulle had supporters on both the
left and the right. Letter from Too. to A ... , chef du centre departemental d'Information, Annecy, AD., 12 W
337, 9 September 1940.
22 Handwritten draft of report by A ... , chef du centre departemental d'information, Annecy, AD., 12 W
337, probably October-November 1940.
23 Although some gaullist posters were found in the department, the commissaire de police argued that
gaullist propaganda had become almost inexistent by April 1941, and had never caused any concern. Report
of commissaire de police, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 2 April 1941.
24 Report of sous-prefet de Bonneville, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 30 April 1941.
25 See, for example, one of the Prefect's reports, which argued, 'Si la faveur du public se porte vers un
succes britannique, cela n'implique aucunement une sympathie pour la dissidence et il me semble qu'il convient
de scparer ces deux aspects de l'opinion d'une maniere tres nette. II est perm is d'affirmer que les responsables
du mouvement gaulliste sont completement discredites aux yeux de la majeure partie de la population.
Prefect's report, Annecy, AD ., 12 W 9, 3 February 1942.
26 See, for example, a report by the prefect which stated, 'Les partisans d'une victorie anglaise demeurent
nombreux. Le mouvement gaulliste est, par contre, en recul. Sa collusion avec le mouvement communiste
le condamne, en effet, dans I'esprit des gens raisonnables.' The newly appointed and rather more zealous
Prefect was even more damning two months later. He wrote in his first report, 'L'opinion marque une
indifference totale au mouvement gaulliste qui ne compte, dans le departement, que de rares zelateurs.
Prefects' reports, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 8bis, 22 January 1941; 7 March 1941.
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between support for the I3ritish and support for de Gaulle, arguing in 1942 that the latter was 'en
regression.'27 Moreover, through the summer and autumn of 1942, the reports coming into the prefecture
in Annecy, suggested that if there still plenty of sympathy for the British and gaullists,28 there was little actual
activity.29 In the end, although gaullist radio propaganda was heard a good deal in the countryside,30 the
population nevertheless remained preoccupied by other considerations. The continual search for food, the
return of Laval and its implications for collaboration, the round-ups of Jews in the department and finally the
highly unpopular Releve, dominated the reports. Events in M adagascar, where the British took the island from
Vichy forces and even Bir Hakeim, when Gaullist troops made a significant stand against German advances
in North Africa before El A1emain, created few echoes among the population. 31

Vichy propaganda against the gaullists only began to make headway when gaullism became more defined, and
became a political movement rather than just a denial of collaboration. Once the An1ericans landed in North
Africa on 8 November 1942, Vichy was given a larger target to aim for in its efforts to discredit de Gaulle and
his movement.

The political divisions in North Africa and Admiral Darlan's presence in Algeria caused

27 Report of Surete National, Annecy, AD., 12 W 8bis, 10 February 1941.
28 The Contr61e Postal commented, 'Sentiments gaullistes tres frequents et ouvertement exprimees dans
la population savoyarde: de nombreux meridionaux en vacances dans la region se rejouissent de cette mentalite
tres differente de celle du midi. Report of the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, August
1942.
29 The Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, wrote 'Propagande gaulliste: ne s'exprime ouvertement que
par les indications de la radio anglaise, la masse n'est pas entrainee par le gaullisme, elle le considere avec
sympathie, mais seulement pour ses intentions militaires. Report of the Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse,
Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, August 1942.
30 Report of the Contr61e Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, October 1942.
_
31 The synthesis of reports by the SCT noted that there were few comments either on the telephone, or
- in letters about Madagascar. Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, first fortnight, May
1942.
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considerable confusion. 32

Darlan's deal with the Americans was not understood and did little for the

popularity of the Free French movement. 33

The political divisions between de Gaulie and General Giraud were more problematic for Haut-Savoyards
sympathising with the Free French.

Giraud was a popular figure in the department. 34

When it became

apparent that Giraud had arrived in North Africa with the Americans, the administration reported that the
population became less concerned about the situation there.35 Giraud appears to have been perceived by
much of the population in the department as a figure for stability, one already known to the public. Most
importantly, he was untainted by pre-war politics which many continued to find distasteful.

Haut-Savoyards quickly became bored by politics in North Africa.

As early as 12 December the

Renseignements Generaux reported that the population was more interested in military operations than the
negotiations between the two generals in Algers. 36 A few weeks later, they noted, 'Autre part I'opinion est
peu influencee par ce qui se passe sur le plan interieur en Afrique du Nord. Les rivalites entre dissidents

32 'Les ·declarations selon lesquelies I'Amiral Darlan pretend agir en plein accord avec le Marechal, creent
une confusion dans les esprits. La rivalite qui semble exister entre le General de Gaulie et l'Amiral et la
decheance de nationalite prononce a I'egard de ce dernier, ajoutent encore a cette confusion.' wrote the
Renseignements Generaux. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 14 December 1942.
33 There was little sym~athY for Darlan, who was seen as an opportunist. His SUbsequent murder caused
scant dismay. The Renseignements Generaux explained: 'De toutes les personalites franr,;aises, l'Anliral etait
la plus discutee et la plus exposee. Les gaullistes le consideraient comme un opportuniste dont le passe
autorisait les plus legitimes suspicions et ceux qui sont restes fideles au Marechal lui reprochaient amerement
sa trahison. L'Amiral n'avait jamais ete populaire. Son passage a la dissidence ne changea que peu les
sentiments de la population a son egard. 11 fat tardif et interesse.' Admittedly, there was some muddle among
at least a part of the population. The Renseignements Generaux noted a slogan in Annemasse, proclaiming,
'L'Anliral Darlan mort au service de ia France. Vive de Gaulle et Giraud. A bas les piafs.' Report of
Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD. , 12 W 9, 28 December 1942. The view that Darlan had few
defenders, that his death caused little impression on the population, and that some even believed it was a just
punishment for his time in office was supported by the SCT. Report of the Contr6le Telephonique
d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, December 1942.
34 When his escape from German captivity was announced, the SCT reported that the news was welcomed
in Haute-Savoie with joy. Report of the Contr6le Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, May 1942.
35 'Les evenements d'Afrique ont provoque de la stupeur dans I'esprit de nombreux habitants du
departement. Au debut de ces operations les consciences se sont revoltees; une bonne partie de I'opinion
pbulique n'acceptait pas sans reserves I'invasion de notre empire africain. Puis est venue l'annonce du passage
en Afrique du General Girod [sic], qui a commence a ebranler la conviction de beaucoup.' Report de c. ..,
commandant de la compagnie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, November 1942.
36 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 14 December 1942.
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I'interessent du moins en moins.'37

As the bickering between thc two Frcnch generals continued, the

population remained surprised by the political confusion between them. 38

The Contr<,)le Telephonique

d'Annemasse reported, 'Ies efforts de rapprochement entre les generaux dissidents sont suivis avec impatience,
le different qui les separe n'est pas tres bien compris par les uns, et non admis par les autres.'39

However, as the positions of the two men began to become clear, so conservative and catholic Haut-Savoyards
became increasingly concerned by the growing importance of the left -wing gaullists in Algiers. And they
increasingly identified Giraud as a means controlling those left-wing interests. De Gaulle's efforts to create a
broad church among the resistance movements - one that included the communists - were not always followed
with sympathy by the significant sections of the community. The administration believed that it could identify
some gaullists who were sufficiently concerned by the growing influence of the left that they changed their
allegiance to Giraud. 40 In addition, the provisional government in Algiers increasingly appeared to be made
up of unpopular and familiar figures from the pre-war polities. The Renseignements Generaux noted that
many in Haute-Savoie did not want France to make the same mistakes as she had during the Third Republic.
They continued , 'C'est pourquoi la popularite du General de Gaulle baisse nettement dans le sentiment de
beaucoup de personnes qui, au contraire, considerent que le General Giraud est vraiment I'homme de la
situation.' The accusation that the Third Republic was threatening to return after the liberation continued to
dog Algiers. When the Consultative Assembly in Algiers was enlarged in November 1943 to include politicians
and members of the

resis~a nce

movements, the Renseignements Generaux wrote,

Par suite de I'origine savoyarde de I'interesse, la validation de la candidature de M .
Pierre Cot a ete tres commentee. Dans les milieux paysans, restes en majorite
assez mefiants vis-a-vis du regime parlementaire, celte nouvelle n'est pas accueillie
sans apprehension, I'ancien Ministre de l'Air etant considere comme I'un des
politiciens les plus nefastes de l'avant-guerre. 41

37 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 9, 24 December 1942. When Giraud and
de Gaulle finally agreed to meet in Casablanca, after frantic efforts by both Churchill 'and Roosevelt, the ability
of the American President to fly across the Atlantic impressed the population more than the meeting of the
two generals. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 1 Februal)1 1943.
38 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD. , 12 W 1Obis, 11 January 1943. As late as May,
reports suggested that the population was still did not understand and were bored by the negotiations in North
Africa. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 1Obis, 17 May 1943.
39 Report of the Contr61e Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, May 1943.
40 Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1943.
1,1 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,28 November 1943.
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Given Giraud's importance as a counter-balance to the Third Republic politicians and the influence of the left,
it was hardly surprising, then, that there was considerable reaction in the department to de Gaulle's efforts to
marginalise Giraud - efforts which were successfully concluded by his replacement by General de Lame de
Tassigny. In Haute-Savoie his replacement, 'a souleve une vive emotion dans le public qui semble montrer une
vive sympathie I'egard de I'ancien Gouverneur de Metz,,42 wrote the Renseignements Generaux. It was also
seen as a victory for the left which appeared to gaining power in Algiers. The agent administratif de Reignier
et Annemasse explained, 'la nouvelle orientation de la politique du Comite d'Alger inquiete neanmoins de
nombreux sympathisants de la dissidence et le quasi-Iimogeage du General Giraud en a dessile beaucoup
[d'yeux).'43 It was clear from the administration's reports that many fonctionnaires felt able to sympathise
with Giraud's difficulties. They concluded that Giraud's dismissal confirmed the leftist tendency of the Free
French movement. 44 In July the Renseignemel1ts Generaux wrote,
L'opinion s'interesse de plUS en plus a la situation en Afrique du Nord [oo.) Elle
estime toujours que Giraud, avec toutes les preferences americaines, represente
un courant d'idees reactionnaires et que de Gaulle synthetise les aspirations a la
reprise de pouvoir de ce que fGt le 'Front Populaire.'45
Attitudes within the department were not homogenous, however. The Renseignements Generaux explained
that the appointment of two communists to the Comite d'Alger and the apparent dismissal of General Giraud
were welcomed or not depending on each individual's political persuasion. 46 Factory workers were reported
to be pleased by the appoi!1tment of the communists, while the 'am is de I'ordre', as the Renseignements
Generaux described the bourgeois and Giraud's supporters, were upsel,47 The SCT summed up these fears,
when it wrote in November 1943,
L'evolution de la situation en Afrique du Nord cause des preoccupations
nombreuses et alarmantes. La preponderance qu'y prennent les communistes et
d'anciens parlementaires 'unanimemel1l honnis,' tel Pierre Cot, est une source de

42 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10, 26 December 1943.
43 Report of agent administratif de Reignier et Annemasse, Annecy, AD ., 12 W to, 20 December 1943.
44 'Dans les milieux de I-ex-Gaucheoo. on est Gaulliste par principal.' Report of Renseignements Generaux,
Annecy, AD., 12 W tObis, 12 July 1943; 23 April 1944.
45 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis 19 July 1943.
46 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11,9 April 1944.
47 The reports on the Comite d'Alger, which had previously been short, began to become increasingly
lengthy from about April 1944. Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 16 April 1944.
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deception quasi unanime: 'C'est la regne de la pagaille, de I'arrivisme et de la
canaillerie.' La 'sovietisation du Comite d'Alger' apparait comme un fait acquis:
'c'est Staline qui commande la-bas.'
Aussi de nombreux correspondants
approuvent-ils I'attitude de Giraud dont la demission manifesterait la volonte de
'ne pas vouloir se salir'; d'autres interpretent cette demission comme un 'veritable
limogeage' qui marquerait 'le commencement de la debilcle.'48
During 1943, as the domestic security situation began to deteriorate and as the Soviet army began to make
progress in the East after Stalingrad, the Renseignements Generaux highlighted growing concern in the
department about the risk of civil war and the growing importance of the communists in Algers: 'Chez les gens
qui demeurent les partisans de I'ordre, d'un retour

a la situation norma le apres le conflit, la constatation de

I'influence grandissante des communistes en Afrique du Nord est accueillie avec crainte.'49 The idea that
the communists were taking control of the resistance both on mainland France and in North Africa was a
theme to which both the SCT and the Renseignements Generaux returned consistently throughout 1943 and
until the liberation in 1944. As the department became increasingly anarchic and fears of civil war became
more and more prevalent, so De Gaulle's links with the communists became more worrying for the more
conservative elements in Haut-Savoyard society. The adminstration reported considerable concern that De
Gaulle would become a French Kerensky, unable to control events after the liberation.50 In particular, as
the resistance movements in the department began to kill increasing numbers of collaborators and once Pierre
Pucheu, a former Vichy minister, was executed in North Africa, so the reports reflected concern about whether
de Gaulle would be able to control the excesses of a purge after the liberation. 51

The fears of conservative and CathOlic Haut-Savoyards were shared by many other French men and women.
In the six months before the liberation, it still remained far from clear whether a majority of the population
was pOlitically gaullisl. Although it undoubtedly desired an Allied victory and Axis defeat, that did not mean
that it wholeheartedly supported de Gaulle or the gaullists in North Africa, any more than hatred of the
Germans meant that the population wholeheartedly supported the resistance movements in the countryside
around them. Such a situation was not unique in Haute-Savoie. A British report of an interview with the
former head of the far eastern section at the Quai d'Orsay in Paris noted:

48 Report of the Commission Mixte de Contr6le Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, November
1943.
49 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 10,21 November 1943.
50 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 9 January 1944.
51 Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 19 March 1944.
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The sole thought in the minds of nine Frenchmen out of ten is to get rid of the
GermClns out of France. Political views are almost universally subordinated to this
one desire. As General de Gaulle is considered the symbol of the intention to
clear France of the Germans, he is regarded generally ClS the national leader. This
does not meCln that he is popular or that most Frenchmen know anythinf more
about him than that he has rallied the resistance forces outside France. 5
Not only was de Gaulle little known, but his entourage in North Africa was suspected by the more conservative
elements of society.53 A Swiss pClper-mClking machine manufacturer who had travelled extensively in France
and was interviewed in Lisbon during April 1944, gave this view:
Politically, they [the French] are not so sure of de Gaulle. He is very much of the
'left'. If any German-Vichy propaganda 'takes' it is this belabouring of the
Communist bogey, and de Gaulle is always described as conceding everything to
Moscow. The French, whilst they admire him, do not seem to admire his
entourage. 54
This snap-shot of French society before the liberation was supported by a member of the Belgian resistance
who passed through France in April 1944 on his way to Lisbon and London:
A wide section of the upper classes, including practically the whole of the
industrialist class, very many aristocratic families and a large proportion of the
commercial and rentier class are Sincerely terrified of Communism. The Algiers

52 Minutes of interview~vith M . Chauvel, London, PRO, FO 371 41861 Z2570/2/GI7, 7 April 1944. The
view that de Gaulle was little known in France before the liberation other than as a symbol of resistance outside
the country was supported by an interview with two middle class Norman women: '''We do not know de Gaulle
in France" was reiterated by both informants, although each acknowledged his great achievements as a resister
and a reorganiser of French power outside France.' Report of interviews by MI9, London, PRO, FO 371
41862 Z 4317/2/G17, late June 1944.
53 The Vichy authorities believed that the American government understood the concern about the
unrepresentative nature of the comite d'Alger: 'Les raisons qui motivent l'attitude americaine, fait-on observer
dans ces milieux (les milieux qui sont convaincus que les armees de liberation entreront en France), sont assez
faciles a comprendre. On se rend compte outre-Atlantique, qu'il n'est pas demontre que tous ceux qui , en
France, sont partisans de la Resistance, accepteraient volontiers le regime politique et administratif mis en
vigueur par le Comite. Le dernier discours du General de Gaulle, les recentes condamnations prononcees par
le tribunal militaire africain, I'entree des communistes dans le Comite jettent un reel discredit sur le dit Comite.
II est logique, precise-t-on, que le Gouvernment des Etats-Unis ne veuille pas s'engager a imposer en France
une administration que la nation pourrait ne pas approuver unanimement et qu'il refuse de lier, par avance,
les mains du General Eisenhower.' Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11 , 2 April 1944.
The concern in France about the role of the left in comite d'Alger and the question of whether the committee
enjoyed the support of the population helps to explain the behaviour of President Roosevelt Clnd the attitude
of the US administration to de Gaulle. For a fuller discussion of these issues, see: Abrahams, P.R.A., 'America
and public opinion in France, The Journal of Strategic Studies, XII, I, (1989),99-104.
54 Interview in Lisbon with M . Amiet, London, P.R.O., FO 371 41861 Z 2857/2/ 17,21 April 1944.
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Committee has done nothing to allay their doubts. To them, the Committee and
the Consultative Assembly smelt strongly of the Popular Front even before the
Communist representation on the Committee was negotiated. These people
cannot stomach the Committee nor the Resistance movement. They are afraid
of both and are delighted to see that the Allies have not given de Gaulle any
formal recognition. For a while this class was appeased by the presence of Giraud
on the Committee and they pinned their faith on him. Not by any means all of
this class are pro-German or even pro-Vichy and they felt they could quite well
come to some accommodation with Giraud which they could never do with de
Gaulle and the Resistance. The disappearance of Giraud has left them adrift
again and they have had to look round for another anchor. 55
Given the disquiet about de Gaulle and the gaullists before the liberation, the acclamation that de Gaulle
received at the liberation and his undoubted popularity must be explained. That acclaim was considerable.
One British intelligence officer who visited Normandy in June 1944, had little doubts about the popularity of
the general,
There is one name and one name only on every lip - de Gaulle. About this, there
could be no doubt and no two opinions. The testimony was overwhelming and
indeed seemingly unanimous. There was no question of any emotional reaction,
but rather the quietly accepted fact that he was their leader. 56
During the post-liberation euphoria, de Gaulle became more than a symbol of resistance against the muchhated Germans. Urban workers and fonctionnaires who suffered considerable hardship during Vichy, not least
because of shortages of heating fuel and food, believed de Gaulle would would take into account the need for
social justice in post-liberation France. De Gaulle was committed to such a programme, and it was hardly
surprising that because he met such aspirations much of his most significant support came from these sections
of the community in the towns. 57

The position in the countryside and among the more conservative elements in society was more complicated.
Before the liberation, in the conservative and Catholic countryside, where, in many cases, the resistance had

55 Interview by MI19 with Belgian lawyer, London, PRO, FO 371 41862 Z 42 39, 14 June 1944.
56 Report of Colonel Ellias on state of civilian population in France, London, PRO, FO 371 41862, Z 4089,
13 June 1944. He stated that at a meeting after the liberation of Bayeux, de Gaulle's name was greeted with
prolonged and almost rapturous applause, which was remarkable because the Normans were reputed to be the
coldest and most unemotional of all the French types.
57 A member of the Belgian resistance who passed through France in April 1944 told an MI19 informant:
'The actively resistant working class (mainly of Communist tendencies) are convinced supporters of de Gaulle
for the time being and are at the same time the best Allies that the Anglo-Americans have in France.'
Interview with an anonymous Belgian lawyer, London, PRO, FO 371 41862 Z 4239, 14 June 1944.
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been most active, altitudes towards de Gaulle were rather more reticent. Pre-liberation concerns about the
role of the communists in the comite d'Alger, the dangers of an uncontrollable purge and the possibility of a
red revolution were widespread. De Gaulle's position in such a scenario was far from clear. Initially, this was
reflected in the muted reaction of the rural and intensely Catholic population in Normandy when the general
stepped on to French soil for the first time since 1940.58 British reports of the general's visit to Bayeux
suggested that the population's reaction was less than enthusiastic.59

A British officer explained, 'The

resistance people say that they were satisfied . The Norman is not a demonstrative person and as this part of
Normandy has suffered liLtle physically or morally, no white-hot enthusiasm could be expected.'60

De Gaulle's triumph in 1944 was not based on his ability to win the support of the urban working classes - that
was already secured before the liberation. Rather de Gaulle saved France from potential revolution in the
summer of 1944 by appealing to the conservative, Catholic right. It would initially appear as though much of
this right-wing constituency was capricious during the summer of 1944, switChing its allegiance from Petain to
de Gaulle in the space of only four months. 61 However, this significant section of the French population was
not, in reality, capricious. Instead, it remained remarkably consistent in recognising what it perceived to be its
interests - stability. One of the American weekly civil affairs summary for France in September 1944 explained:
'Some surprise is expressed at the number of people who regard General de Gaulle as a symbol of resistance
. who will disappear with the return of normal conditions. The feeling has in fact shifted from the ideal of 'de
Gaullism' to the man

hi~1self.

All the people believe, or at least hope, that he is the man they so badly

need.'62

~,

58 For a description and brief examination of this reaction, see: FootiLt , H ., and Simmonds, J., France 1943Leicester, 1988, p.72-7.

59 De Gaulle's visit to Bayeux went almost unnoticed in Haute-Savoie.
Generaux, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 11 , 18 June 1944.

Report of Renseignements

60 London, PRO, FO 371 41852 Z 4382/ZG17, 19 June 1944.
61 Paul Bastid, a radical politician, warned de Gaulle in September 1944, 'Mon general, ne comptez pas
trop sur la foule; elle vous acclame aujourd'hui; mais c'est la meme ou i\ peu pres, qui acclamait, quelques mois
plus t6t i\ Paris, le Marechal retain.' Bastid, P., 'Intervention', La Liberation de la France: actes du cOllogue
international tenu a Paris du 28 au 31 octobre 1974, Paris, 1976, p.125-128, p.127.
62 Emphasised in text. Weekly civil affairs summary, London, PRO, FO 371 42019 Z5984, 8 September
1944.
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De Gaulle's achievement was to win over the left before the liberation by promising social revolution and then
win over the right after the liberation by promising to control the extent of that revolution. In the chaos of
liberation France, de Gaulle was able to represent himself as a rock, secure, in a sea of instability and violence.
He won the right 's support through his actions. He controlled the resistance 'war-lords' in the provinces; he
integrated the FFI into the army and directed them to the front; he condemned the excesses of the purge; and
he suppressed the communist threat. He also wooed conservative and, particularly, Catholic circles. It was not
without chance that de Gaulle visited the Bishop of Bayeux during his visit to the town on 14 June. 63 Nor
was it coincidence that one of the first actions taken by de Gaulle on his entry into Paris was to celebrate a
mass, while incidentally pleasing the communists by not allowing the archbishop of Paris, Mgr Suhard, to
officiate at the service because he had met Marshal Petain four months earlier and had been willing to hold
a mass for Philippe Henriot after his murder. 64 Despite the continuing excesses of the epuration, there was
an unusual and unwonted political unanimity in France in the late summer of 1944. Duff Cooper, the newly
appointed British ambassador in Paris, explained,
There is no doubt whatsoever that General de Gaulle has the support of a large
majority of the French people and at present there are no signs of any rival
springing up from the ranks of either old or new political alignments. 65
Curiously echoing the reports about Petain in 1940 and 1941, Duff Cooper concluded his analysis by stating
that General de Gaulle was regarded as almost above criticism.

63 One American Officer, Captain de Pury, told the following story de Gaulle and the Bishop of Bayeux,
who expected to see the general accompanied by 'comarades' wearing red scarfs: de Gaulle first introduced a
M . Coulet, who turned out to be the nephew of a bishop. The bishop was then introduced to General Koenig a Norman, followed by Admiral d'Argenlieux (a monk in civil life) who had been at the same seminary as the
Bishop. Then Colonel Chevigne of an old Catholic family. Then Colonel Billotte and the Bishop was impressed
to find he was the son of the Gerneral. Finally, Colonel de Boislambert - and the Bishop was delighted that
he was the nephew of a Boislambert of Bernieres, one of the biggest contributors in Normandy to the Roman
Catholic Church.... Since then he has been telling the people that the Gaullists are far from being Red
revolutionists.' Report by Captain E.G. de Pury, London, P.R.O., FO 371 41863, undated.
64 De Gaulle, C, Memoires de Guerre: I'unite 1942-1944, PIon edition, vol 2., Paris, 1956, p.367-8.
65 Report by Duff Cooper, British Ambassador in Paris, London, P.R.O., FO 371 42082,25 September
1944.
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CONCLUSION

HISTOR Y HAUNTS l'rance more than most nations. As Eugcn Weber has argued, in France, more than
anywhere else, past politics are part of present politics. It is not surprising, then, that the war years - stretching
from the inglorious defeat of the French army, through Vichy's collaboration with the Germans to the bloody
contest between resistance and Milice, and concluding with the excesses of the purge - continue to torment the
French psyche. The sudden rash of trials during the early 1990s of former Vichy officials demonstrates the
depth and longevity of the country's trauma. There is no other way of explaining the decision to persecute men
such as Paul Touvier, Rene Bousquet and Maurice Papon, all in their seventies or eighties, after nearly 50
years.

A symptom of that trauma - but also a cause - has been France's inability to address its war-time experience.
War-time France remains an historical black hole, absorbing endless books and memoirs, without shedding any
light on the subject.

A necessary and politically potent consensus was developed after the conflict which

maintained that Vichy was an aberration and that the resistance was the manifestation of a significant, popular
and mainstream movement. Vichy was not an aberration, however. The government came to power through
legitimate means, voted in legally by both the senate and the chamber of deputies. Its subsequent programmes
and policies resonated with traditional French values and reflected a countrywide desire for national renewal.
In Haute-Savoie, Vichy's organisations, such as the Legion, generated, until 1942, enthusiastic fervour,
particularly in the countryside.

And its leader, Marshal Petain, was venerated until the liberation, almost

beyond criticism.

When Vichy's relationshipl~aut-Savoyard society finally broke down, it had not been poisoned by ideology and
values. Rather, the relatibnship had been corrupted by the government's collaborationist foreign policy and,
most importantly, the incompetent implementation of its interventionist economic policies.

The history of Vichy cannot be understood outside an economic context. Vichy's failure to administer the
economy antagonised an urban working class which went increasingly hungry, and a peasant class that resented
the growing interference of government in their affairs.

Vichy proved incapable of administrating agricultural areas, demonstrating the resilience and continued strength
of French peasant society and suggesting there has been a tendency to overestimate the power of the French
state before this period. Peasant resistance to Vichy economic policy was pOlitically motivated only in small
measure. At very best, for those peasants refusing to supply the government with food, there was a happy
coincidence between financial self-interest and patriotism.

The collapse of the controlled economy unleashed powerful centrifugal forces on French society. The price
paid for Vichy's failure to harness agricultural production was that the inhabitants of France's conurbations
began to suffer deteriorating nutritional standards and mortality rates - a deterioration for which town-dwellers
blamed both peasants and the administration. Paradoxically, at the same time, mortality rates in many rural
departments such as Haute-Savoie improved. The failure to provide an equitable system of food distribution
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In tk ... \-I c", t~undermined Vichy's legitimacy and exacerbated already poor town-country relations. This set the scene,{for

bitter clashes between town-originating maquisards and traditional Catholic and conservative agricultural
communities.

By the summer of 1944, France was a divided society. Vichy's inability to control the power of money
exacerbated the existing social inequalities as the poor went hungry and the rich appeared able to purchase
anything they required on the alternative markets. Town turned against country as the urban poor blamed the
peasants for food shortages. As the mal-distribution of resources deteriorated, so fears of revolution grew.
France appeared to be heading for civil war.
In the H""t;"-.. ~,,o·,e..
Those fears of civil war were reinforced by the relationshipJ between the resistance movements and the

agricultural communities where they operated. Rejection of Vichy did not necessarily mean that support was
transferred automatically to the resistance movements. Indeed, far from being manifestations of the popular
will, the resistance movements represented a tiny minority. In some areas of Haute-Savoie, such as that around

the

Th()nes, a culture of the outlaw was created and sustained byA,Armee Secrete.

But in much of this rural

department, the resistance movements enjoyed little popularity, demonstrating the fallacy of Maoist guerrilla
theory that irregulars can only operate successfully with the consent of a willing population. Most maguisards
were from the towns and found themselves obliged to requisition food, clothing and shelter from the peasants.
This was done, on occasions, with considerable brutality. Such attacks, and the political inclination of the FrP which was headed by communists - led some Haut-Savoyard peasants to join the anti-resistance Milice. The
agricultural communities also resented resistance attacks on German forces which frequently led to bloody
reprisals. It was only in Haut-Savoyard towns, where maguisards' demands were limited, that the resistance
enjoyed widespread popularity. The resistants were aware of the antagonism of most rural communities and
after the liberation attempted to delay the municipal elections, fearing their candidates would lose in this
predominantly rural department.

By the spring of 1944, hating the Germans, bombed by the Allies and terrified by the prospect of civil war,
,tr' t o I n

t\'Q..(\s,

of France did not know where to turn.

One of de Gaulle's greatest achievements was that this man - obscure

before 1940 and politically unknown even in the months before the liberation - proved able to unite such a
fundamentally divided country by gaining the confidence of France's fearful Catholic conservative communities.
This was achieved by controlling the resistance war-lords, condemning the excesses of the purge and suppressing
the communist threat. De Gaulle saved the honour of France in 1940, but in 1944 saved its very fabric.
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APPENDIX I

SOURCES AND METHODOLOGY

This study is based heavily upon documents in the Archives Departementales in Annecy and, in particular upon
two series: the prefect's rapports de base and the reports of the service de contr61e technique (SCT).
Departmental archives contain the best and most underused records at present available to historians wanting
to study France under Vichy at a locallevel.! While the Archives Nationales in Paris contain some interesting
series of documents and have been used to fill a number of gaps left in the departmental archives, most of the
documents in Paris are syntheses of local reports, and have sometimes obviously suffered from selective editing
on the part of the prefectorial administration. Foreign archives have had only limited usefulness in this study.
Although the British Foreign Office archives in the Public Records Office contain some useful background
information, there is little specific detail relating to Haute-Savoie. The author has not had the resources to
consult Anlerican State Department records, apart from two microfilm series which proved valuable.2 Finally,
German archives, which have been used successfully by Anlerican historians such as Robert Paxton and John
Sweets, unfortunately failed to yield any information pertinent to Haute-Savoie. 3

The series in the departmental archives have provided an abundance of material, both in quantity and quality.
The more open attitude of the French Government since 1979 means that, subject to derogations from the
ministry of culture supported by the prefect, it is now possible to be given access to certain series. With the
kind support of the director of the archives and that of the contemporary prefect of Haute-Savoie, the author
received access to a large number of series, including the reports sent to prefect from most of the agencies in
the department, selected reports of the Renseignements Generaux on public opinion as well as resistance
activities, and the reports of the SCTwhich was responsible for opening large quantities of letters and listening
to telephone calls. The author was denied access to other series including the archives relating directly to the
Service du Travail Obligatoire - the programme of Obligatory work service in Germany set. up in 1943 - and

! Most of John Sweets' work on Clermont-Ferrand was also based on departmental archives. Sweets, J.F.,
Choices in Vichy France: the French under Nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986, p.293.
2 OSS/State Department intelligence and research reports; OSSjLondon SpeCial Operations Branch and
Secret Intelligence Branch War Diaries. Both published by University Publications of Anlerica, Frederick,
Maryland.
3 See: Paxton, R.O., Vichy France: old guard and new order - 1940-1944, Morningside edition, New York,
1982; Sweets, J.F., Choices in Vichy France: the French under nazi occupation, Oxford, 1986. The Militararchiv
in Freiburg yielded no records pertinent to Haute-Savoie. Another source - captured Axis documents in the
hands of former members of the resistance in Haute-Savoie - were not made available to the author. It is to
be hoped that such documents in private hands will eventually be deposited into the safe-keeping of the
departmental archives.
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the archives of the Legion des Combattants. 4 Although thcse series would have proved useful additional
information, other sources available touched these subjects, in some cases extcnsivcly.5

The prefect's rapports de base represent an unusually rich vein of source material. They are made up of
weekly and monthly reports from as many as 20 different government and quasi-government agencies in the
department. 6 The advantage of having access to these reports - on which the Prefect based his own monthly
account of events and menta lites - is that they permit the historian to compare a large number of records
compiled individually without collusion. They also permit a study of the way in which the monthly syntheses which were sent to Vichy and are now to be found in the Archives Nationales in Paris - were put together at
the prefecture. 7 The series are, for the most part, entire,S allowing the author to follow complete series, rather
than dealing with isolated documents. The series of the Prefect's rapports de base start in August 1940 and

4

The series for the STO is R 3 D; for the Legion, 23 J.

5 In addition, the ministry's decision may well have proved a blessing - if permission had been given, the
author might still be in Haute-Savoie seated daily in the archives. It is right that the documents should have
some protection. There is undoubtedly still sensitive information included in the archives, including letters of
delation, as well as reports with names of living persons and the parents of others. For this reason, names have,
for the most part been withheld. A few exceptions have been made, such as the name of the head of the
Legion, which is already widely-known in the department.
6 They include reports fro~~ the Prefect himself; the renseignements generaux; sous-prefets; chef d'escadron,
commandant la compagnie de la Haute-Savoie; chef de la Legion; service general des douanes; directeur des
PIT; agent administratif des cantons de Reignier et d'Annemasse; service general du contr61e economigue;
bureau departemental du ravitaillement ; I'inspecteur du travail; directeur des services agricoles; I'intendant
directeur departemental du ravitaillement general; direction general de I'enregistrement des domaines et du
timbre; inspection academigue; direction des services veterinaires; tresorerie genera le de la Haute-Savoie; ponts
et chaussees; eaux et forets; direction des contributions indirectes; chambre industrielle de Haute-Savoie.

7 These rapports de base reports were synthesised by the Prefect or his staff into monthly reports sent to
the minister of the interior in Vichy. They dealt with social, political, economiC, administrative and financial
matters in each department. The rubrics changed from time to time. In August 1941, the reports were divided
into three. Part one comprised: general observations; visits in the department; public opinion, activity of various
groups (political, the Legion, professional), police activities against communists, gaullists, the black market;
general administration, government departments, local administration, the clergy. Part two consisted of reports
concerning other ministerial departments other than the ministry of the interior: information and propaganda;
the economy and surveillance of prices; agriculture; the food supply; education; family and health; work;
industrial production; and communications, including transport and PIT. The last section included relations
with the occupying authorities. For a discussion of the use of the prefectorial sources see: Laborie, P. ,
L'opinion franc;aise sous Vichy, Paris, 1990, p.33-43.

8 The author was more fortunate than Monique Luirard in her study of the department of the Loire. The
rapports de base du Prefet in her department were missing between May 1941 and May 1943. Luirard, M.,
La region stephanoise dans la guerre et dans la pai>:: 1936-1951, SI. Etienne, 1980, p.294.
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run continuously through until July 1944, with the exception of the reports for February cll1d March 1942 which
are missing. 9 The reports of the SCT run continuously from December 1940 to. December 1943.

The reports from the various government agencies have a great advantage over other sources. In the first
place, they are contemporaneous, written on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. Unlike memoirs or published
diaries, they have not been altered or edited, either consciously or unconsciously, with the benefit of hindsight.
In addition, the reports were compiled by a civil service that was, on the whole, remarkably professional. Most
of the authors assembling the rapports de base were more than frank about the population's attitudes towards
the government, its policies and the administration. lO The unpopularity of Pierre Laval, for example, was not
hidden either by the SCT, the Renseignements Generaux or the sous-prefets. Nor did the reports hide the
sustained hostility to Vichy's foreign policyY Such reports must be interpreted carefully - they are, of course,
prisms rather than windows on the past. 12

The authors were, naturally, conditioned by the prevailing

9 The documents are at the Departmental Archives in Annecy, in the series 12 W 8bis (August 1940 March 1941),12 W 8 (April 1941 - December 1941), 12 W 9 (January, November and December 1942), 12
W 7 (April - October 1942), 12 WlObis (January - August 1943), 12 W 10 (September - December 1943), 12
W 11 (January - July 1944).

10 Claude Levy noted that most of the prefects adopted 'une liberte de langage qui frappe le lecteur.' Levy,
'L'opinion fran~aise devant le regime de Vichy en 1944', in La Liberation de la France: actes du collogue
international tenu cl Paris du 28 au 31 octobre 1974, Paris, 1976, p.343-363, p.354.

c.,

JJ For example, the Contr61e Postal was unambiguous in its assessment of the Pierre Laval's famous speech
when he announced that he wanted a German victory, because with it, Bolshevism would be win everywhere:
'L'effet produit est "penible", "lamentable" et le nombre des adversaires du Gouvernement semble
considerablement accru. En particulier, les mots par lesquels Monsieur Laval formule ouvertement des voeux
pour une victoire de l'A1lemagne son! commentes avec indignation et stupeur: "ce salaud a ose souhaiter une
chose pareille", "c'est dire cl la face du monde: je souhaite la mort de ma patrie" ... "on sait desormais cl quoi
s'en tenir: it faut etre Fran~ais ou A1lemand.'" Report of Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, A.D, 12 W 256,
June 1942.

12 For example, the statements of the many of the government agencies in the late spring and summer of
1944 should be treated carefully. Almost everyone connected with the administration proved increasingly
unwilling to leave the main towns for the countryside. By the summer, the gendarmerie were only willing to
leave their barracks when a murder had been committed. Otherwise, the amount of contact that these agents
had with the countryside during this period was probably minimal. Nevertheless they continued to write reports
as though they did.
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ideologies of the time.

The reports arc often, for example, strongly anti-communist and sometimes anti-

semitic.13

The use of the reports of the SCT, made up of the Contrc\le Telephonigue and Contrc\le Postal, demands
special mention. This organisation, set up under the Third Republic, was responsible, among other duties, for
monitoring public opinion by clandestinely and randomly opening letters, monitoring telegrams and listening
to telephone calls. 14 The operation was exhaustive: in one month - January 1944 - the service intercepted
nationwide some 2,236,120 lelters, 1,573,763 telegrams and 92,000 telephone calls. In Haute-Savoie, during
April 1942, there was a team of 16 members of the SCT involved in telephone interceptions alone. They
listened to 18,896 calls during that monthY
intercepted some 53,980 letters.

16

The ContrC\le Postal was also active: in December 1943 it

The reports of the SCT became progressively fuller and more detailed as

Vichy's requirements for information became more pressing. The increase in professionalism between the
reports of 1939 and those compiled in spring of 1944 is remarkable. The reports of the summer of 1944 even
offered statistics providing the number of letters opened and the proportion offering an opinion on certain
subjects. As such, the reports are highly seductive for the historian of mentalites who is often deprived of the
sort of data available in other fields.

Invaluable as the reports of the SCT are, there remain some substantial problems for the historian using them.
Not least is the question as to whether the attitudes reflected in the intercepted letters, telegrams and telephone
~

calls were representative of general public opinion, or whether they merely represented the opinion of the letter-

13 For example, the prefect complained about the population's altitudes to the Jewish community: 'nouveaux
dans le pays, ils sont encore mal connus des Savoyards, auxquels les donnes du probleme juif echappent
totalement: il se trouve des ames compatissantes pour plaindre "ces pauvres juifs.'" Synthesis of reports of the
SCT by the cabinet du prefet, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, second fortnight April 1942.
14 For a discussion of the history of the SCT and its usefulness for the study of this period, sce: Austin, R.,
'Political surveillance and ideological control in Vichy France: a study of teachers in the Midi, 1940-1944', in
eds. Kedward, H.R., and Austin, R.S.P., Vichy France and the resistance: culture and ideology, London, 1985,
p.11-35, p.17-20; Austin, R.S.P., 'Propaganda and public opinion in Vichy France: Herault 1940-44', European
Studies Review, 13 (1983), p.454-477, p.455; Austin R .S.P., 'Surveillance and intelligence under the Vichy
regime: the service de contrC\le teChnique, 1939-45', Intelligence and National Security, 1 (1986), p.123- 137;
Laborie, P., L'opinion franGaise sous Vichy, Paris, 1990, p.34-36.

15

Report of the Contr61e Telephonique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, 30 April 1942.

16

Report of Commission Mixte de Contrc\le Technique d'Annecy, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, December

1943.
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writing classes and those able to afford telephoncsY The SCT itself was aware of the problem: in June 1942,
the author of the departmenwl synthesis of SCT reports pointed out that information culled from letters and
telephone calls reflected the concerns of conservative town-based petit bourgeois and commer~ants. 18 They
did not really reflect the opinions of peasants and workers who, for the most part, remained mute. 19

A second problem faced by the historian in using the reports of the SCT is the integrity of the information
gathered and analyzed by the organisation. If the population knew about the SCT, there is a possibility that
people would have refused to talk or write about certain issues, therefore reducing the value of the service to
Vichy and diminishing the utility of its reports as a source for the historian. The government was aware of the
danger of the existence of the SCT being discovered,2° and took considerable steps to keep it secret. For
example, when the police interrogated people whom they knew from intercepted telephone calls were involved
in the black market, they were under strict instructions not to confront them with the evidence.

The

government 's efforts were not always successful, however. In the second half of May 1941 the SCT warned
that the existence of the SCT, and, in particular, the Contr61e

Teh~phonique,

was known to a certain part of

the population. It stated that some conversations, especially those linked to the alternative markets, were being
carried out in code. The SCT note that conversations appeared to be less spontaneous than before. 21 By
March 1943, the Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse reported that, 'la mefiance s'installent partout et les gens
hesitent

a se livrer au

telephone.,n However, the extent of this reticence should not be overstated: as late

as April 1943 even the communist party was still capable of indiscretions on the telephone. The SCT reported

17 Pierre Laborie has raised the issue of 'Ies archives de I'elite' in his work on the department of the Lot:
Laborie, P., Resistants, Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.366.
18 Synthesis of reports by the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, June 1942.
19 For a discussion of methodological problems of studying public opinion and 'I'histoire de I'opinion
muette', see: Ozouf, J., 'Mesure et demesure: I'etude de I'opinion', Annales, 21 (1966), p.324-345.
20 When Marcel Peyrouthon was secretary of state for the interior in 1940, he wrote to all of the prefects
in the unoccupied zone: 'J'attire tout particulierement votre attention sur la necessite absolue de garder un
caractere secret aux contr61es techniques. Des I'instant ou I'existance de ces contr61es est connue, la source
de renseignements est tarie.' Letter from M. Peyrouthon to prefects in the non-occupied zone, Annecy, AD.,
12 W 254, 13 October 1940.
21 Synthesis of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 257, second fortnight May 1941.
22 Report of the Contr61e Telephonique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, March 1943. This was confirmed by
the Renseignements Generaux a few months earlier: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12
W 9, 21 December 1942.
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that it was only then that members became more discreet whcn talking on thc tclephoneY The increasing
unwillingness to talk on thc telephone may not necessarily have been because people knew about the SCT.
Rather, it may well have been bccause they were reluctant to express themselves at al1. 24

As for self-censorship of expression in letters, it appears as though most people continued to be remarkably
naive about possible surveillance. Admittedly, there were complaints about the mail between Geneva and
Haute-Savoie taking between live and six days to arrive,25 and as early as 1941 there were reports that some
Haut-Savoyards had became more reserved and prudent. But the contr61e postal pointed out that people were
still willing to demonstrate gaullist sentiments in their letters. 26 In July 1942, for example, one co~respondent
was still willing to write letters admiring the 'geste magnifique' of the Free French, and castigating 'Ies trait res
d'avant guerre, payes par 1'A1lemagne, qui sont au pouvoir.>27 And as late as December 1943, 2440 letters
were intercepted praising the performance of the Soviet army.28

Despite the dual problems of self-censorship and the unrepresentative nature of the opinions observed in
letters, telegrams and telephone calls, the reports of the SCT remain invaluable, and one of the most objective
sources from the period.

Certainly the Vichy government, and in particular, Admiral Darlan took them

seriously. He wrote to the prefects in April 1941, asking them too ensure that the bi-monthly reports arrived
by the 5th and 20th of each month so a synthesis could be prepared: 'la reunion des syntheses departementales

2J

Synthesis of reports of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, April 1943.

24 As resistance activity became increasingly prolific, the Renseignements Generaux noted that people were
no longer willing to exteriorise their beliefs any more because of fears of their ncighbours denouncing them.
Report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W 11, 2 July 1944. The Contr61e TClephonique
d'Annemasse quoted one telephone call in October between a young woman in a telephone box in Annemasse
and a woman over the border in Geneva: C: Que pensez-vous de la guerre en France? B: Moi, je ne lis plus
les journaux. C: Mais qU 'est-ce qu 'on en dit en France? B: On n'en parle pas beaucoup. Report of the
Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, October 1941.

25 Report of the Contr61e Telephonique d'Annemasse, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 30 October 1941.
26

Synthesis of the SCT, Annecy, AD., 12 W 258, 4 July 1941.

27

Report of the Contr61e Postal d'Annecy, Annecy, AD, 12 W 256, July 1942.

28 Report of Commission Mixte de Contr61e Technique, Annecy, AD., 12 W 256, December 1943. It was
not just the Haut-Savoyards who were naive. When the An1ericans captured the records of the SCT in the
-department of the Calvados in Normandy, they found little evidence of censorship consciousness in intercepted
letters. Report of US army civil affairs on mail and telecommunications censorship, London, P.R .O., FO 371
42017 Z 4444, July 1944.
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constitue, si chacune d'elles est etablie sOigneusesment, une source prccieuse d'information au sujet de

I\~ tat

de I'opinion publique.'29

A number of other sources have also been used. The unpublished diaries of the Rene Depollier and his father
Louis, who were both involved in the newspaper business in Annecy, have been used to add certain details not
covered in the administration's reports. However, newspapers have been used only sparingly in this study.
Although there have been some exemplary textual studies of the medium, especially in the period between the
Munich agreement in 1938 and May 1940,30 this source has not been used. The main difficulty is that the
coverage of events in newspapers after June 1940 was heavily influenced by censorship and self-censorship,
which meant that the papers scarcely, if at all, acted as a reflection of contemporary opinion. 31

Finally, it will be noted that the transcripts of oral interviews have not been used in this study, despite the fact
the author taped more than 30 hours of conversation with some of the leading resistance figures in the
region. 32 There is not space here to discuss the merits and demerits of oral testimony.33 However, a number

29 Letter from Darlan to prefects, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 254, 26 April 1941. Concerl)ing the objectivity of
the sources, Roger Austin has commented, 'The frankness of the opinions expressed and the numbers of letters
intercepted suggests the analysis of the mood of the population by Vichy officials was not simply a projection
of their own views.' Austin, R.S .P., 'Propaganda and Public Opinion in Vichy France: Herault 1940-1944',
European Studies Review, 13 (1983), p.455-482, p.455.
30 See, for example, the work of Pierre Laborie on the newspapers in the Lot: Laborie, P., Resistants,
Vichyssois et autres, Paris, 1980, p.98-125.
31 The series 12 W 338-351 in the departmental archives in Annecy all concern the press and the
government's attempts to control it. There is a disappOinting study of the press in the department after the
liberation: Bidal, P., 'Les journaux de la liberation Haute-Savoyarde', (unpublished memoire, universite des
sciences sociales de Grenoble, 1985). Jeill1-No1!1 Jeanneney has argued, 'Meme en temps de paix, livres et
journaux constituent une source difficile, et quelque fois mensongere, parce qu'ils ne sont a peu pres jamais
des reflets neutres de I'opinion publique en meme temps qu 'ils la traduisent, ils aspirent a I'influencer, signes
et cause a la fois de ses evolutions... Si la presse demeure utile a observer comme moteur de I'opinion
publique, elle n'en est plus qu 'un tres mediocre reflet. See: Jeanneney, J-N., 'Les archives des commissions de
contr61e postal aux armees (1916-18)" Revue d'histoire moderne et contemporaine, 15 (1968), p.209-233,
p.209.
32 Copies of the tapes have been deposited at the Anglian Higher Education College in Cambridge which,
under the direction of Hilary Footitt and John Simmonds, has the best collection of resistance documentation
in the UK.
33 For a rather idealistic but nonetheless useful view of oral history see: Thompson, P., The voice of the
London, 1978. Other evaluations include: Henige, D., Oral Historiography, London, 1982; and the
excellent work by Anthony Seldon and Joanna Pappworth: Seldon, A., and Pappworth, J., By word of mouth:
elite oral history, London, 1983.
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of points need to be madc. Firstly, thc interviewees were self-selecting: the interviews conducted were almost
exclusivcly with members of the resistance movements. It proved almost impossible to find anyone from the
Milice or PPF willing to come forward . Locating opinion formers who had been attached to none of these
groups, such as mayors, syndics, primary school teachers or priests, also proved difficult. Furthermore, those
members of the resistance willing to be talk were almost all from the right-wing Armee Secrete (AS): former
members of the communist-led Francs-Tireurs et Partisans (FTP) were far more reticent in their willingness
to talk.

The actual testimony of individuals is also difficult to evaluate. The horizon and perspective that anyone
individual has, especially in clandestine activity, is inevitably limited. To the witness, the importance of his or
her organisation and the events in which they took part remain highly significant, whereas within the wider
scheme of things, neither need have been particularly important. It becomes extremely difficult to place the
individual's role within the context of what else was happening.

The evidence offered is, moreover, often

anecdotal, almost impossible to place within any established chronology and frequently almost impossible to
cross-reference with contemporary sources. Some of the interviewees tended to over-simplify events or deny
problems,34 while others refused to address certain issues. 35 Any oral testimony is a selective reconstruction
of the past - a reconstruction that is inevitably influenced by later events and that enemy of the historian, hindsight. 36 Many of the interviews proved to be performances which, the audience felt, had been rehearsed many
times. Some of the sources said they had reminded themselves of events before the interview by reading books
on the period: on occasions they were incapable of distinguishing events through which they had lived, and those
about which they had read.

This is not to say that the interviews conducted were worthless. They directed the author towards certain
aspects of resistance activity, for example the day-to-day problems of food, clothing, shelter and heating, the
importance of which might not have become might not have otherwise have become apparent. Not least, the

34 One former member of the resistance in the area of Sallanches continually denied any tensions between
the resistance of the local community, arguing that the population supported it wholeheartedly. This contrasted
with the testimony of one individual who had been adjoint to mayor before, during and after Vichy and who,
when interviewed in 1985, consistently made the unconscious mistake of referring to members of the resistance
as 'Ies terroristes,' before correcting himself to say 'Ies resistants.'
35 One interviewee refused to talk about events after the liberation, saying: 'Avant c'etait la resistance.
Apres c'etait la politique.'

36 Memory is inevitably selective. When the events recalled are as controversial as the occupation period,
memories can prove particularly selective.
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inlerviews proved invaluable in providing a heightened sense of responsibiliry: watching a 65-year old career
soldier crying as he describes events 40 years earlier is an important reminder to the historian of his duties.
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MORTALI'lY RATE METHODOLOGY

The most effective method of examining whether Vichy succeeded in establishing a just and efficient system
of food distribution in a time of apparent shortage would be to establish a prices and wages index.! However,
this has not proved feasible. Despite government controls over prices, there were, in fact, at least four different
price levels.2 Moreover the availability of a product on any particular market at anyone time was seldom
guaranteed, and it is almost impossible to be sure whether or how particular products were substituted.

If levels of expenditure are difficult to estimate, attempts to evaluate income also present problems. For urban
workers, it should, in theory, be possible to multiply fixed hourly wage rates by the number of hours worked. 3
However, hours varied considerably.

After the Armistice, there was initially considerable part-time

unemployment; later, hours of employment varied enormously from factory to factory depending on supplies
of power and raw materials. Furthermore, official wages did not represent workers' complete remuneration.
After 1940, as Shortages of labour became more acute, some factory owners began to provide their employees
with gratuities, compensations and illegal bonuses, or even increased salaries without informing the authorities

4

to ensure the retention of a sufficiently skilled and adequately-sized work force (Some may also have been
motivated by more generous motives). The employers also offered marginal extras such as works canteens to
offset the declining purchasing power of factory workers and guarantee them sufficient supplies of food. Given
that many of these benefits were illegal, and therefore have left only fragmentary evidence, there appears to
be no method of establishing an index of employee compensation. s

A further difficulty in establishing the purchasing power of complete families rests on the lack of information
available about female employment: some women were made unemployed as part of Vichy's vision of women's
role being in the home, and their families' incomes will have decreased accordingly. The impact of these various

! This would have proved most effective for the urban population which was most vulnerable to shortages. Most
of the rural population was self-sufficient in basic foodstuffs.
2 As defined in article in Bourderon, R., 'Le ravitaillement et les prix dans le departement du Gard', RHDGM, 79
(1970), p.37-60, p.38. Bourderon includes prix a la taxe set by the prefect or the government nationally; prix normal,
an average of prices found in market places; prix reel, the price to be found in retail shops; and prix au marche noir.
He does not divide the prix marche noir into prix marche rose or prix marche gris - when friends sold goods to each
other at prices lower than those on the black market. These other parallel markets were also called the march!! amical.

3

The position of the peasants, who made up most of the population of Haute-Savoie, was of course different.

4 See: Baudin, L., 'An outline of economic conditions in France under the German occupation', The Economic
Journal, 55 (1945), p.326-345, p.343; see also Jean-Marcel Jeannenay's intervention in La liberation de la France: actes
du cOllogue international tenu a Paris du 28 au 31 Octobre 1974, 1976, p.305-31O, p.306; also report of interview with
Robert Marcel Munro, 22 March 1944, London, Public Records Office (P.R.O.), FO 371 41861.
S For an examination of the relationship between business, government and the unions during this period, sec: Vinen,
R ., 'The politics of French business' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Cambridge, 1989).
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factors, which for the most part are impossible to estimate, will have had an important effect on families' real
incomes, and when taken in relation to prices, on their standard of living. Given the apparent impossibility of
establishing a prices and wages index, a different method has been used to give an indication of the standard
of living for the population in Haute-Savoie.

The most useful indicator of the level of nutrition and standards of living available for this study has been adult
and infant mortality rates, which have been examined for the period between 1938 and 1945. Although it
would have been more effective to study a longer period, the changes in reporting causes of deaths that
occurred in France during the late 1930s have not allowed compatible comparisons. Nevertheless, despite the
relatively short period under study and given certain reservations, the available figures offer some interesting
conclusions.

Before mortality rates for the department during the war period can be estimated, it is necessary to establish
not only the number of deaths and their causes, but also the population for the period. This is no easy matter
as the population of Haute-Savoie was far from static between 1938 and 1945. Although an overall increase
took place between the start of the war and the liberation, there were frequent fluctuations within each year
because of temporary migration, and rather incongruously, tourism. Haute-Savoie enjoyed two tourist seasons:
the less significant of the two was in winter, although even during this season the number of visitors could be
quite large. During the winter of 1940-41, the director of the Service. du Ravitaillement General noted an
increase in the population of the department from 260,000 to 280,000: most of the extra population, which
included German holiday-makers, being lodged in winter resorts in the east of the department such as
Chamonix, SI. Gervais, Megeve, La Clusaz and Morzine. During summer months tourism caused even larger
temporary fluctuations in population: it was estimated that during the summer of 1942 the department's
population had increased from around 280,000 to some 330,000. 6

Haute-Savoie also experienced more permanent migration during the war. The department offered a number
of attractions including more than adequate food supplies - in the countrySide, at least - as well as a congenial
environment and the prospect of some physical safety. As early as 1939 refugees fled to the Haute-Savoie from
Alsace and Lorraine which were threatened by German invasion, and when the invasion did come in 1940, the
exodus added some 15,000 refugees to the department from a wide number of countries. 7 Many of these
refugees stayed on and were joined by others during the course of the war. In particular, the department
played host to a large number of Jews. In 1942 and 1943, Haute-Savoie experienced an influx of both foreign
and French Jews, attracted by the proximity of the often illusory safety of Switzerland and later by the possibility

6 Report by director of the Service du Ravitaillement General, Annecy, A.D., 808 W 4., 2 December 1940; Ibid., 7
July 1942.

7 Some 12,000 of these had been directed from Switzerland.
l'Interieur, Annecy, A.D., 12 W 8bis, 22 August 1940.
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of Italian protection from Vichy legislation.8 Other political refugees, such as those who refused to obey the
call-up for obligatory work servicc in Germany (known as the Service du Travail Obligatoire (STO)), were
drawn from locations far from the Alps, attracted by the department's reputation as a refuge and source of
food. However, actual numbers are difficult to estimate as refractaires were not included in Vichy estimates
of the population requiring ration tickets. There was also some limited emigration: a comparison of the 1936
and 1945 censuses shows that the Italian population fell substantially during the war. 9 The Releve in 1942 and
the STO in 1943, both of which were introduced by the Government to send labour to Germany, also caused
some emigration.

Although few volunteered for the Releve 10 or responded to their call-up papers,!1 a

number did go to Germany or escaped over the border into Switzerland to escape Vichy demands.

Despite this migration, it has proved possible to put together an estimate of the population for the period. In
so far as has been feasible, population aggregates have been taken from the monthly reports of the
RavitaiIIement General based in Annecy12 which were sent to the Prefect and exist between 1940 and 1943.
These statistics, provided by one of the government departments in charge of food distribution, were used to
decide the numbers of ration cards needed in each commune. They were probably accurate until 1943 when
rerractaires from the STO began to hide in the department and were therefore not included in the figures.
Data have not always been available for every month in each year, and an average of available months has been
used as the most effective method of establishing an annual figure for the department until the end of 1942.
After this date, when the Ravitaillement General statistics are no longer reliable, the averages compiled by the
INSEE (Institut national de la statistique et des etudes economiques) have been used. The results are in table

6.

8 Jews wanting to escape into Switzerland faced rnore difficulties than just evading Vichy and Axis forces. They also
needed to avoid the Swiss authorities, unless they had been designated as political refugees. Many Jews were deported
back into France.
9 A fall probably caused by anti-Italian sentiment in the region and the targeting of Italian subjects by the resistance
particularly in 1943. The Italian population dropped from 13,381 in 1936 to 6,961 in 1946 - a decline of 48%. Between
June 1943 and June 1944, some 20 Italian civilians were killed by the Resistance and there were a further 33 incidents
involving attacks on Italian nationals or their property during the same period: statistics compiled by author from reports
of the police, Renseignements Generaux and the prefect, Annecy, AD., 12 W to-12, 75, 77, 79-93, 228,234.

10 By the end of August 1942, there had been 90 volunteers for the programme from Haute-Savoie: report of Prefect
in Lyon, 3 September 1942, quoted in Chauvy, G., Lyon 40-44, Paris, 1985, p.195.
11 By 25 March 1943, only 127 of those men summoned for the Releve had actually left, and only 120 of those given
call up papers for the STO had departed: report of Renseignements Generaux, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 25 March
1943; report of C ... , Commandant de la brigade de gendarmerie de la Haute-Savoie, Annecy, AD., 12 W lObis, 22
March 1943. Numbers of those leaving the department after these dates dropped considerably.

12 Annecy, AD., 2 M 66, 181 and 808 W 4.
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POPULATION OF HAUTE-SAVOIE:1938-4S IJ
1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

259,961

240,650

240,650

265,000

283,803

284,444

273,000

275,000

Table 6

As will be demonstrated, Vichy reports consistently reiterate the difference in conditions between town and
country during the war, and an attempt has been made to examine the different rates of mortality in urban and
rural districts. The most useful size of administrative area [or which data are available is the canton. Following
the example of Emile-Fran~ois Callot's work on post-war elections,14 the twenty-eight cantons have been
divided into four types: rural; those dominated by rural activity but with some industry; those partly dominated
by industry though still with some agricultural production; and urban. Callot categorized the rural cantons as:
A1by, Th6nes, Thorens, Samol;!ns, Taninges, Cruseilles, Frangy, Seyssel, Abondance, Le Biot and Boege, a total
of eleven cantons with an approximate population (based on an average of 1936 and 1946 censuses) of 54,267
- some 20.1 per cent of the aggregate population of the whole department. Six cantons were defined as
predominantly rural: Rumilly, Chamonix, La Roche-sur-Foron, Reignier, St.Julien and Douvaine, with an
estimated population of 53,608 - some 19.84 per cent.

Partly industrialized cantons also numbered six:

Faverges, Bonneville, St.Gervais, St.Jeoire, Sallanches, and Evian, with a population of 62,479 - some 23.13 per
cent. The remaining five were classified as urban: Annecy-Nord, Annecy-Sud, Cluses, Annemasse and Thonon,
with a population of 99,789 - some 36.94 per cent.

However, although it might be deduced from these figures that over a third of department was urban, the vast
majority of the population's economic activity remained agriculturally-based. In his monumental study of the
department under the Third Republic, Justinien Raymond estimated that as late as 1936, 280 of the 315
communes that made up the department were predominantly ruralY Taking twenty rural communes as a
sample he discovered that 78% of the population in these communes comprised either of those gaining their
livelihood predominantly from agriculture or their families. Even in cantons which were partly industrialized,
28.6% of the population still earned their living from the land.16 Despite a decline in rural population dating
back to the nineteenth century, peasants continued to make up the largest section of Haute-Savoyard society.
The history of Haute-Savoie during the war is one of an essentially agricultural society.

13 Sources: Reports of the Ravitaillement General, Annecy, A.D., 2 M 66,2 M 181, 808 W 4, and Statistigue du
mouvement de la population: les causes de deces: 1940-49, Paris, 1942-47.

14 CaIlOl, E-F., 'Geographie et sociologie electorale du departement de la Haute-Savoie de 1956 cl 1968' (unpublished
thesis for dipl6me superieur de recherches et d'e tudes politiques, Paris, Science Politque, 1969), p.68-9.
15 Raymond, l ., La Haute-Savoie sous la IIIe Republigue, 2 Vols, Seyssel, 1983, H, p.622.
16

Ibid., p.634.
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Two sources have been used to establish cause specific mortality rates: statistics to be found the Archives
Departementales in Annecy for the period between 1938 and 1942, and secondly material provided by the
INSEE for the years from 1943 to 1945.17 The former were based on forms completed by local doctors or
mayors and have been used until 1942 because the INSEE failed to publish complete results for these years.
Afterwards, the local monthly statistics to be found in the Departmental Archives became unreliable, as
communications broke down and deaths were not fully reported. The INSEE figures are complete for these
years as it was able to register these deaths in their final results after the war in 1947.

The causes of death have been divided in to the twelve part classification adopted by Preston, based on
aetiological rather than anatomical criteria,18 which has been used effectively in other studies. 19
Unfortunately, the sources available provide no comparable data on age-specific or sex specific mortality, nor
do they offer any breakdown on post-neonatal, perinatal or maternal mortality. Maternal and infant mortality
together with deaths caused by car accidents have been included in the twelfth category (others).

There are of course methodological problems in using these statistics. Given that no data exist on the age
structure of the department, there are obviously considerable difficulties in comparing mortality rates for
different four types of geographical areas. The location of hospitals and sanatoria also affected the mortality
rates of certain geographical areas: it was not until after the war that the deaths of patients were registered in
the commune where they usually resided rather than where the hospital was situated,z° Any benefits that
communities may have had from hospitals, in terms of improved mortality rates, will have been offset by the
numbers of deaths of those who were not usually domiciled in the commune.

Similarly, there is the problem of comparing mortality rates of different years, when the age structures of the
various populations are unknown. The absence of prisoners of war and those affected by the Releve and STO,
most of whom were in the prime of life, should have increased both the age profile and the mortality rates in
the populations where they were absent. However, this forced emigration has not proved too important for,
as will be seen, mortality rates dropped between 1938 and 1943. If the prisoners had been present an even
larger decrease would have been registered.

17 Annecy, AD., 2 M 66, and Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les causes de deces: 1943-45, Paris, 1947.
18 Preston, S., 'Causes of Death', in Preston, S., Keyfitz and Schoen, Mortality patterns in national populations,
London, 1976.
19 See: Winter, J., The Great War and the British People, London, 1986. For limitations of this method see p.119
and criticisms in Bryder, L., 'The First World War: Healthy or Hungry?', History Workshop Journal, 24 (1987), 141-157;
also Winter's response: Winter, J., 'Public Health and the Political Economy of War: 1914-1918', History Workshop
Journal, 26 (1988), 163-173.
20 For example, the areas around Chamonix, Thonon and Evian had a number of large sanatoria and therefore
officially suffered abnormally high rates of tuberculosis.
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The difficulties of comparing causes of death in different years are more problematic. Between 1938 and 1945
there were considerable changes in the classification of causes of death and these will have affected the figures.
The method of declaring causes of death was changed in 1937 so that from that year doctors' reports became
anonymous, allowing the accurate recording of certain deaths from less socially acceptable causes such as
syphilis. The percentage of poorly defined or non-specified causes of death in the whole of France dropped
from 21 % of all diagnoses to 10% between 1936 and 1942.21 The following year it fell further to 9%.22 One
example of the possible effects of better diagnosis was the sharp deterioration in the T.B. (in all forms)
combined sex mortality rate on a national level from .00120 in 1936 to .00154 in 1942. This may have been
partly caused by a poorer nutrition in certain urban areas, as well as worsening housing conditions, but was
believed by the INSEE to be caused by improving accuracy of diagnosis of French doctors.23

Despite these improvements in diagnosis, the annual reports of the INSEE repeatedly argued that the number
of causes that were undeclared, registered as unknown, badly defined or caused by senility - a diagnosis which
was too imprecise to be used effectively - was unacceptable.24 The figures available are, therefore, at best
indications of trends rather than irrefutable evidence.

However, despite the difficulties of inaccuracy in diagnosis and the variations in the original sources - both in
methods of classification and their completeness - the statistics do provide an interesting indication of the state
of health and possible nutritional intake of the population in Haute-Savoie during the war years.

21

Statistigue du mouvement de la population: Jes causes de deces: 1940-42, Paris, 1945, p.v.

22

Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les causes de deces 1943-5, Paris, 1947, p.v.

23

Ibid, p.xxiii.

24 Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les causes de deces: 1940-42, Paris, 1945, p. v. Haute-Savoie was
picked out as one of the worst offenders: Ibid., 1943, Paris, 1947, p. xv. The harsh winters which cut many villages off
for weeks often denied access to doctors, so that it was left to the mayor to fill in the bulletin de deces. As late as 1943,
only 79% of deaths in Haute-Savoie were properly registered. See: Statistigue du mouvement de la population: les
causes de deces: 1943-5, Paris, 1947, p.xv.
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APPENDIX III

The scale of resistance in I1allle-Savoie

The actual quantity of combatant effectives in the resistance movements based in the department is difficult
to estimate at anyone moment. Numbers fluctuated incessantly. As has been demonstrated, both the FTP
and the AS in Haute-Savoie came under continuous and sustained pressure from both Axis and Vichy forces
and, not surprisingly, experienced heavy casualties as a result. Many maguisards abandoned the life of an
outlaw of their own accord: the life-style for those refractaires who joined armed resistance groups was far from
easy. This was particularly true during the winter of 1943-44 when Axis forces and the trials of the mountain
cold placed particular demands on maguisards and refractaires. Some decided to return to the relative safety
of civilization in the valleys below.

Others strayed into groups which were not affiliated to resistance

organisations but had a more relaxed towards discipline. A further problem in assessing the numbers who
resisted is posed by difficulties in estimating the number of sMentaires at anyone moment who were waiting
for the call to be mobilised.! All these dynamics made it difficult for the resistance organisations themselves
to estimate their effectives at anyone time. It is no easier for the modern historian.

Contemporary resistance records never suggested that either the FTP or the AS were particularly large in
Haute-Savoie. When Rosenthal was first parachuted into the Rh6ne-A1pes region with Richard Heslop in
October 1943, he was asked to investigate reports that there were hundreds of thousands of refractaires in the
mountains waiting to be armed. After spending three months in the departments of the Jura, Ain and
Haute-Savoie, the mission reported back to Special Operations Executive that there were 400 men in
Haute-Savoie who called properly be called maquisards - a term which was defined as meaning a man who lived
in a camp, was armed and ready to fight at any time? Members of the Groupes Francs 3 and the Armee
Secrete numbered about two and a half times those in the maquis proper. A British estimate of maguisard
strength in Haute-Savoie on 26 January 1944 just before the Glieres incident began put the figure somewhat
higher at 1,630, compared with 520 in the Ain and 6,850 in the Jura. 4 The number of those en maguis
following the disaster at the Plateau de Glieres was undoubtedly lower than this figure.

After the landings in Normandy, however, both the AS and the FTP agreed that their strengthS increased as
volunteers joined the movements. A report by Commandant Augagneur gave the strength of the FTP on 6

! The answer to the problem of the number of effectives may be in the records held by Mr. Robert Poirson, a
member of the AS who has a large private archive which, unfortunately, was not available for this study.
2 There were 200 in the Jura and 700 in the Ain: Rosenthal debriefing, RF section history in OSS/London: Special
Operations Branch and Secret Intelligence Branch war diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications
of America, Frederick, Maryland, p.71.
3

These were not defined.

4 It is possible that the increase between October and January was a result of Rosenthal's efforts to organise the
resistance in the department. Report of the Inter-services Research Bureau, London, P.R.O., FO 371 41904, 19
February 1944.
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June 1944 at 1,500 men of whom 200 were partisans. He did not define the term partisans, howevcr.' By
3 July, Lieutenant Bal1 telegrammed that the AS had 3,400 'city and vil1age sedentarians', adding that 400
unarmed gendarmes had also joined the movement. 6 Most of these sedentaires had to wait some timc before
they were armed, however. The fol1owing month, on 12 August 1944 Lucien Rose wrote to Alban Vistelthat
the AS had only 1,200 armed men and the FrP 1,000.7 This was despite the parachute drop on 1 August
1944, when, according to Bal1, about 2,500 people had assembled on the Plateau de Glieres to receive the
American bombers. 8

5 Report on the liberation of Haute-Savoie by Cdt Augagneur, Paris, Archives of the IHTP, 72 AT 189, documents
339 and 850.
6 The AS was clearly seen as the resistance movement representing law and order. Bal1's debriefing, RF section
history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intel1igence Branch war diaries, microfilm col1ection
published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, VOl.3, p.1398.

7

Letter from Lucien Rose to A1ban Vistel, document in the private archives of M. Mouthon, 12 August 1944.

8 Balls' debriefing, RF section history in OSS/London: Special Operations Branch and Secret Intel1igence Branch war
diaries, microfilm collection published by University Publications of America, Frederick, Maryland, p.1419. For the rapid
growth of the resistance movements after D -Day outside Haute-Savoie, see: Bouladou, G., 'Le maquis du massif central
meridonal (1943-4), (unpublished thesis, universite Paul Valery, 1974), 2 vols, I, 385. One maquis grew from 350 on
12 July 1944 to 2000 by 25 August.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AS
BBC

CDL
CFrC
CGT
CGTU
CLL
CNR
FFI
FN
FO
FrP(F)
GMR
JAC
JEC
JIC

JOC
LVF
MLN
MRP
MUR
OSS
PCF
PPF
PSF

PIT
PWE
RAF
SCT
SFIO
SOE
SOL
SS
STO
TODT

Armee Secrete
British Broadcasting Corporation
Comite Departemental de Liberation
Confederation Fran~aise des Travailleurs Chretiens
Confederation Generale du Travail
Confederation Generale du Travail Unitaire.
Comite Local de Liberation
Comite National de la Resistance
Forces Fran<.aises de l'Interieur
Front National
Foreign Office
Francs-Tireurs et Partisans Fran~ais
Groupes Mobiles de Reserve
Jeunesse Agricole Catholique
Jeunesse Etudiante Catholique
Jeunesse Independente Catholique
Jeunesse Ouvriere Catholique
Legion des VOlontaires Fran~ais (contre le Bolchevisme)
Mouvement de Liberation Nationale
Mouvement Republicain Populairc
Mouvement Un is de Resistance
Office of Strategic Studies
Parti Communiste Fran~ais
Parti Populaire Fran~ais
Parti Social Fran~ais
Postes et Telecommunications
Political Warfare Executive
Royal Air Force
Service de Contr61e Technique
Section Fran~aise de l'Internationale Ouvriere
Special Operations Executive
Service d'Ordre Legionnaire
SChutzstaffeln
Service du Travail Obligatoire
German construction organisation

Abbreviations used in notes

AN
AD
IHTP
PRO
RHDGM

Archives Nationales, Paris
Archives Departementales
Institut d'Histoire du Temps Present, Paris
Public Record Office, London
Revue d'Histoire de la Deuxieme Guerre Mondiale
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